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Rosemont casino

hopes on hold

by Ray Long and Rick Pearson
Tribune Staff Writers

SPRINGFIELD—On a tie vote,
the Illinois Senate rejected a plan
late Monday that would have
opened the door to a casino in
Rosemont, reopened Arlington
International Racecourse and
allowed nonstop gambling at
docked riverboats.

The initial vote on the package
showed it had passed on the nar-

rowest of margins, a 30-29 vote.
But Sen. Evelyn Bowles (D-

Edwardsville) left the chamber
after voting in favor of the bilL
When opponents challenged her
vote, it was stricken from the roll
call The bill then failed 29-29.

Supporters used a parliamentary
maneuver that would allow the bill
to be called for another vote "this
week. Republican Senate President
James “Pate” Philip of Wood Dale
pronounced the legislation “still
alive” and said he would try to
“find another vote somewhere.”
The Senate vote followed a day

of frenetic lobbying by pro- and
anti-gambling forces on a bill that
would have fundamentally changed

i

f

j

t

j

\

the nature of where and how often
people can place a bet in Illinois.
Gov. George Ryan had indicated he
would sign the bill into law.
But its rejection was the latest

defeat among dozens of attempts to
rewrite the state’s riverboat gam-
ing law, authorized nine years ago
Previous attempts included Mayor
Richard Daley’s ill-fated quest to
bnng casinos to Chicago and sev-
eral attempts to bring boats to
Lake County.

Bowles, a former Madison
.County clerk who has been in the
Senate since 1994, said she was not
aware that opponents of the legisla-
non had challenged her vote.

*

“I was called off [the Senate

floorj and somebody wanted to talk
to me,” said Bowles, whose south-
western Illinois district includes

Alton Belle riverboat casino
and Fainnount Park Racetrack in
Collinsville.

Bowles acknowledged she still
had concerns about the measure
and said she was undecided if she
would vote for it if it is called for
another vote.

„
PhmP> however, contended that
somebody scared her off the

[Senate] floor.”

^ ucu nave to see II \
have another vote,” he said
Supporters of the legislatit

cheered when it appeared the b
See Gambling, Page 13
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Gambling
Continued from Page 1

passed. But after Bowles’ name
was called^ollowing the challenge,

senators scurried to phone booths

and the women’s bathroom to try

to find her. Still absent, Bowles’

vote was knocked off the roll call

by Senate Democratic leader Emil
Jones of Chicago, a key opponent

of the measure.

Rosemont Mayor Donald
Stephens, who lobbied heavily for

the legislation, left the Statehouse

quickly after the vote and without

commenting.
As the Senate was debating for

90 minutes, pro-gambling lobbyists

leaned forward in their seats, peer-

ing down from the Senate’s rear

gallery. Anti-gambling lobbyists

worked the hallways, trying to col-

lar senators. ,

On the Senate floor, Chicago
Democratic Sen. James' DeLeo
worked with SenT Denny Jacobs (D-

East Moline) to persuade col-

leagues to support the measure.

Rep. Angelo “Skip” Saviano (R-

Elmwood Park), a Stephens ally

who journeyed across the rotunda

to rally the troops 01/ behalf of

Rosemont^,sipped bottled water
and watched.

J

At the .height of the lobbying,

Jacobs stood toe-to-toe with Jones

in front of Jones’ desk. Making his

point, Jpnes repeatedly tapped
Jacobs oh .the chest

During the debate, Jacobs told

his colleagues that he had never

begged for a vote. But he warned
the riverboat based in Rock Island

would go out of business if sena-

tors did not .approve the provision

to let gambling boats remained
docked around’the clock.

“Pm here now
;
to beg this body

... if for no othjer reason than to

save my boat in gock Island,” said

Jacobs, the sponsor of the original

riverboat gamblingjaw.

The legislation! would have
removed the ban on riverboat gam-

bling in Cook County and allowed

the transfer of. a dormant riverboat

license in East Dubuque, which is

expected to go to northwest subur-

ban Rosemont-

It also would have used revenues

from the new gambling operation

to help prop :up the state’s ailing

horse-racing industry and finance

tax breaks sought by Arlington

owner Richard Duchossois to

reopen his racetrack.

And it would have ended the
current requirement that riverboat
casinos cruise, allowing nonstop,
24-hour gambling at all 10 of the
state’s gambling facilities, subject
to approval* by the Illinois Gaming
Board. .0

Lobbyists on both sides of the
issue flocked to the Senate on Mon-
day after the House on Friday
voted 62-52 in favor of the measure.

“I’ve been in this body a long
time, almost 18 years, and I’ve
never seen anything like this,” said
Sen. William. Shaw (D-Dolton), who
tried to make an issue out of the
proposed tax breaks for the contro-
versial Duchossois’ Arlington
Heights racetrack.

. “Can you name me some other
citizen we have done this for, at the
rate we are doing this, for a person
who already is a millionaire?” he
asked. “This is unconscionable.”

Jones warned that provisions
calling for a guaranteed percentage
of casino ownership by minority
and female investors was unconsti-
tutional and threatened the legality

of the entire package.

And he made another plea for a
minority-owned casino on the
South Side or in the south suburbs
to help revitalize impoverished
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Immediately after the Sens'

^

panel endorsed the measure, a ft
of pro-gambling lobbyists hudd-
underneath the Abraham Line-,

statue on the second floor of
Capitol rotunda, figuring out •

.

latest vote totals in the full Senai
Meanwhile, religious lean, „

worked the dark, red-carpeted h -V*
ways on both sides of the Sex:. .-Vj
chambers, asking doormen to si*

mon lawmakers from the floor -:7>-

urge them to oppose the proposal .! '%
“Gambling is corrupt and this -v ”

a corrupt bill,” said Rev. Tom Giv
"

a Methodist minister from Hanr
and the executive director of ...

National Coalition Against 0 :
.

bling Expansion.

Throughout the day, supports- - ^
and opponents each claimed they
held the upper hand. But until the
final Senate vote, no one was sure.

The gambling legislation would
set up a $67 million aid package for
the state’s horse-racing industry,
especially to assist Arlington.

About $37 million would come
from a variety of racing tax breaks
and other perks, while $30 million

generated by the Rosemont casino
would be split among racetrack
owners and horse breeders.

Analysts estimated Arlington
would reap about $6 million and
save an additional $4 million in tax
breaks each year.

Though legislative proponents
contend the Rosemont casino would-
result in the state making $29 mil-
lion more a year, not all of the fore-
casts are upbeat Overall, the Eco-
nomic and Fiscal Commission, the
legislature’s financial arm, has esti-

mated the proposal will cost the
State $14 million

Tribune staff writer Michelle
Brutlag contributed to this report
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Dick Thomas of Naperville (left) and fellow opponents of the expan-
sion of gambling in Illinois press their point Monday in Springfield. -



had Ryan’s ear
Group has donated

heavily to Democrats

By Dave McKinney
SUN TIMES SPKINOKIKLD BUREAU

SPRINGFIELD—A Democratic-leaning
investment group led by prominent Chicago
banker Eugene/Hevtow -and Waste Manage-
ment Inc. founder Pon/d Flynn has quietly
emerged as a big wmner in newly passed
gambling legislation.

The group and 15 others hold title to the
dormant Silver Eagle casino, which-could be
transformed from a riverboat industry door-
mat to the most profitable casino in the
state if it locates in Rosemont.
The group, JH.P./lnc., has broad political

clout, donating IT collective $174,000 to
political campaigns since mid-1994, state
campaign records show. -

'

The largest single beneficiary of their
largesse was Gov. Ryan, who received
$29,450. But the group also contributed
heavily to House Speaker Michael Madigan
{D-Cbicago) and other Democratic office-
holders, Btate campaign records show.
“They hit the jackpot. The trade-off is

these are Democratic people. What you have
is a Democratic boat in Rosemont with the
money going to the Democrats,” said the
Rev. Tom Grey, an anti-gambling activist.

During gambling talks in Springfield, the
group was represented by a close friend of
Gov. Ryan’s, lobbyist Tony/Leone, and
benefited from languageln /the outgiving

H.P. broad latitude to relocate to the host
community of its choice, subject to Illinois
Gaming Board approval.

The company has made* past overtures to
locate in Rosemont, where some projections
have shown a riverboat could generate up to
$400 million in annual revenues.

Flynn, a majority owner of the Blue Chip
Casino- in Michigan City, Ind., is the largest
owner of H.P. He maintains a 44 percent
stake in the Silver Eagle’s Chicago-based
corporate parent, H.P. Inc., according to an
-industry source.

Heytow, the chairman of Amalgamated
Bank in Chicago, owns a 22 percent stake in
H.P. *

Chicago lawyer Peer Pedersen and Donna
Ring, the widow ofone of Mayor Daley’s -top
fund-raisers, Leonard Ring,, each own. a 6.11
percent stake in H.P.

Other H.P. investors and their ownership,
stakes include Amalgamated President Rob-
ert Wrobel, Heytow’s former son-in-law (.6
percent); Richard Rieser Jr., an official of
Oak Brook Bank (.32 percent); Bruce
Wechsler (2.2 percent); Helmut Fruedenth-
aller (.28 percent); insurance executive Rus-
sell Steger of Winnetka, a former University
of Illinois football star (.69 percent); David
Meltzer, owner of Evans Furs (.46 percent);
Richard Forsythe (2.3 percent); Lake Coun-
ty Judge Anne O’Laughlin Scott (2.3 perr

1

cent); investors Howard Warren (4.6 per-
cent), Cynthia B. Hirsch of Chicago (.46
percent) and Dr. Jeff Morris (2.3 percent);
Joseph Duellman (1.6 percent), and Barton
Love (2.3 percent).

H.P. officials did not return repeated
phone calls. Neither Flynn, Pedersen nor
Heytow could be reached.

%
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.was revived, setting Philip
:

J°nes

-up ariverboat for <^ok County :

" racing’s return to Arlington International

By Rick Pearson and Ray Long

Tribune Staff Writers

SPRINGFIELD—After a

night of deal-making, the Illi-

nois Senate reversed itself

Tuesday and sent Gov. George

Ryan a comprehensive pack-

age to bring a casino to Rose-

mont, return the horses to

Arlington International Race-

course and allow nonstop gam-

bling at permanently docked

riverboats.

A day after deadlocking

29-29, the Senate voted 31-27 on

a House-passed bill that makes
the biggest changes in state

gambling law since riverboat

gambling was authorized in
’ 1990. Ryan has indicated he
would sign the measure into

law.

After the vote, Rosemont

Mayor Donald Stephens
emerged from House Speaker

Michael Madigan’s leadership

offices and said, the bill was
“good news for all of the state.”

Arlington owner Richard
Duchossois, who appeared in

Springfield for the final vote,

said he looked forward to the

“opportunity to once again

help make Illinois horse racing

a competitive force both in the

U.S. and the world as we enter

the new millennium.”

The deal clears the way for a

group of riverboat investors—

some with political ties to Chi-

cago Mayor Richard Daley—to

move their shuttered East

Dubuque operation to Rose-

mont.
And by approving dockside

See Gamble, Page 16

HOW THE ILLINOIS

SENATE VOTED:

14 REPUBLICANS VOTED YES
Cronin, Dillard, Dudycz, Faweil,

Geo-Karis, Wendell Jones, Karpiel,

Maitland, Parker, Peterson, Philip,

Thomas Walsh, Watson, Weaver

17 REPUBLICANS VOTED NO
Bomke, Burzynski, Donahue,

Hawkinson, Lauzen, Luechtefeld,
Robert Madfgan, Mahar, Myers,-
Noland, O’Malley, Petka, Radogno,
Rauschenberger, Sieben, Sullivan,
Syverson

17 DEMOCRATS VOTED YES
Berman, Bowles, Claybome, Cui-

lerton, DeLeo, Hendon, Jacobs,
Emil Jones, Lightford, Molaro,
Munoz, O’Daniel, Rea, Shaw, Trot-
ter, Viverito, Lawrence Walsh

10 DEMOCRATS VOTED NO
Del Valle, Demuzio, Halvorson,

Link, Lisa Madigan, Obama, Sha-
did, Silverstein, Smith, Welch
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gambling, the bill is expected to

help rejuvenate the struggling
• Casino Rock Island, a boat Sen.

Denny Jacobs (D-East Moline) has

tried to help since Iowa loosened

gambling laws in 1994 and stiff-

ened competition,

frit’s been a long, hard trek,”

Jacobs said. “Finally, we’ve gotten

to* where we can go on a level

playing Field and save our boat in

Rock Island. I don’t think we
cplild have saved our boat if this

had not happened.”

In his private office, Republican

Sbnate President James “Pate”
Philip passed but victory cigars.

: Despite the jubilation, the anti-

casino lobby vowed there will be

a' political price to pay.

“Our legislators didn’t vote »

their conscience,” said Rev. Tom
Grey, a Methodist minister from
Hanover and the executive direc-

tor of the National Coalition .

Against Gambling Expansion.
“They didn’t vote for their constit-

uents. ... It appears that they
voted for [campaign] cash.”

The bill lifts the ban on river-

boat gambling in Cook County,
which had been excluded under
the original law. In addition, the

horse-racing industry will receive

a* multimillion-dollar windfall
'through tax breaks and proceeds

frbm the Rosemont boat
-After the bill’s stunning rejec-

tion Monday night, when a Down-
stage Democratic lawmaker left

the Senate floor and had her “yes”

vote struck from the roll call, pro-

gambling lobbyists immediately
went to work.

in the end, an opposition bloc of

minority legislators, led by Senate

Democratic leader Emil Jones of

Chicago, agreed to a deal to put $6

million a year in the state budget

to help impoverished communities
an£ authorize a study of minority

arid female investment in casino

ownership in exchange for pass-

ing the package.

Helping to lift Jones’ opposition

was a lobbying effort orchestrated

by; Stephens, tf/ho enlisted Cook
County Board President John
Stroger.

‘Our legislators didn’t vote

their conscience. They

didn’t vote for their

constituents. ... It

appears that they voted for

[campaign] cash.’

Rev. Tom Grey of the Coalition

Against Gambling Expansion

Stroger, who would get $4.1 mil-
lion from the new casino for the
county’s criminal justice system,
dispatched chief of staff Orlando
Jones, major contributor and
developer Tony Rezko and
wealthy south suburban auto
dealer A1 Johnson, a top confidant
of-former Mayors Harold Wash-
ington and Eugene Sawyer, to
lobby. Jones.

Jones, who has long favored a
minority-owned boat for the South
Side or south suburbs, had com-
plained that a casino in booming
Ro§emont would do little for eco-
nomically depressed communities,
flut he ultimately agreed to sup-

\ port the package after lobbyists
persuaded top lawmakers and
Ryan to give $30 million in
Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs grants over
five years to poor communities
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and require the Illinois Gaming
Board to study minority and
female casino ownership.

Sen. Donne Trotter (D-Chicago),

who had opposed the hill as head
of the Joint Legislative Black Cau-

cus, also was persuaded to change

his mind when Stroger’s troops

reminded him about his job as

intergovernmental liaison for the

Cook Couhty Department of Pub-

lic Health.

In total, four African-American
Democratic senators—Jones, Trot-

ter, Rickey Hendon of Chicago
and William Shaw of Dolton—who
voted against the bill on Monday
ended up voting for it on Tues-

' day. Another Chicago Democrat*
Sen. Arthur Berman, also
switched his “no” vote after being

lobbied by Daley and getting a

promise that gambling funds for

education would be protected
from potential legislative raids.

Those five Democratic votes

allowed some Republicans who
had voted for the legislation on
Monday to vote no Tuesday. They
were Sens. Ed Petka of Plainfield,

Judith Myers of Danville and Rob-

ert Madigan of Lincoln.

Sen. Dick Klemm (R-Crystal

Lake) cast a “yes” vote Monday
but did not vote Tuesday.

And Sen. Evelyn Bowles (D-

Edwardsville) stayed in her seat

and voted for the bill. On Monday
night, her vote in favor of the bill

was struck from the roll call when
she walked out of the Senate
chamber at the request of a mem-
ber of Jones’ leadership team,
other senators were told.

“I never encouraged anyone to

walk—I always tell them the best

thing to do is run,” Jones said.
When it was over Tuesday, two

of the biggest House propo-
nents Rep. Joel Brunsvold, a
Democrat from Milan in the Quad

area, and Rep. Angelo
Skip Saviano, a Republican

from Elmwood Park and a
Stephens ally—leaned over
Jacobs’ desk for a celebratory
handshake.
Hours before the vote, lobbyists

on both sides of the issue scurried
through the hallways outside the
Senate chamber, making a last-
minute pitch for votes.
At one point Philip walked out

of the Senate and almost collided
with Stephens and his lobbying
team.

Philip then led Stephens
through the private door to his

office behind the Senate chamber

for a brief update. After the vote,

Stephens thanked Philip and
Jones and met briefly with Ryan

in the governor’s office before

leaving the Statehouse.
'. With his wife at his side,

Stephens walked down the Capi-

tol’s grand staircase to the gover-

nor’s office and said “we’ve got

the edge” on snagging the Cook
County casino.

Stephens has signed up 71 Cook

County suburbs to share in the

local tax proceeds from a river-

boat in Rosemont. But he brushed

aside questions about the bill’s

provisions that virtually assure a

boat would go to Rosemont.

“First of all, the community
hasn’t been named,” Stephens

said. “It’s up to the Gaming
Board. Naturally, we’re going to

• seek to have the casino located in

Rosemont.”

But* the legislation’s wording

makes it easy to move the license

of the dormant Silver Eagle river-

boat operation in East Dubuque

to Rosemont. Another key provi-

sion could end a two-year-old

legal dispute by allowing the Sil-

ver Eagle owners to keep their

license even though the Illinois

Gaming Board refused to renew

it.

It is a stark turn of events for

the owners of the Silver Eagle,

who have been in danger of losing

one of the state’s 10 riverboat

operating licenses ever since they

shut their boat in 1997.

The group, known as H.P. Inc.,

is led by Donald Flynn, a former

executive of Waste Management

Co. Other leading investors

include Peer Pedersen, a Chicago

attorney, and Donna, Ring, widow

of Leonard Ring, once a promi-

nent attorney and a fundraiser for

Daley.

Another is Eugene Heytow,
chairman of Amalgamated Trust

& Savings Bank, and his son,

Andrew, another bank official, as

well as several Heytow business

associates connected to the former

McCormick Inn. The mayor’s

brother, U.S. .Commerce Secretary

William Daley, once served as the

bank’s president.

The boat is virtually assured to

go to Rosemont because of a pro-

vision in the law that says the

board must grant the renewal

application if the new commu-
nity—in this case Rosemont

—

agrees to the proposaL

“We support the legislation,”

said Joe McQuaid, H.P.’s vice
president.

Negotiators of. the gambling deal

said the proposal provides only a
small window in which the Gam-
ing Board could take the license

from the Silver Eagle opera-
tors—between Tuesday and the
day Ryan signs the bill into law.

The current owners also easily

meet a provision in the legislation

requiring 4 percent female owner-
ship in a Rosemont boat. Less
clear is whether they meet a
requirement for 16 percent minor-'

ity ownership.
’ Still, people who wanted a boat

for their municipalities say the
fight isn’t over.

Real estate developer Alan Lud-
wig, who sought a riverboat for
Waukegan, contended that the leg-

islation was unfairly written to

favor Rosemont
“It’s so unfair,” Ludwig said.

“The way this thing was drafted,

nobody is going to have an oppor-

tunity to apply for a license.”

Calumet City Mayor Jerry Gen-

ova threatened a legal, battle that

could “tie this up for three to five

years.”

In turn, Saviano said the gam-

bling proponents also may file a -

court case asking a judge to issue

a declaratory judgment that the

law is valid.

The stakes are huge, since a

Rosemont casino “on a bad day
will be as good as Elgin,” said a

gambling industry source who
helped negotiate the bill. Elgin’s

Grand Victoria riverboat sets the

industry standard in Illinois, rak-

ing in a monthly record of $24

million from customers in ApriL

“Hopefully this will help keep

Illinois dollars in Illinois,” Ryan
said. “That’s really what it’s

about.”



Riverboat gambling in Illinois

Illinois now has

nine riverboat

casinos operating,

with four serving

the Chicago area.

' The dormant

license of the

Silver Eagle in -

East Dubuque is

expected to be

transferred to

northwest

suburban

Rosemont.

Other riverboat

casinos in Illinois
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WINNERS LOSERS

Rosemont Mayor

Donald Stephens

He muscles

through

.

legislation that

virtually assures

Rosemont will

get the new
riverboat casino.

Arlington International Racecourse

owner Dick Ducbossois

The track is expected to reopen and
receive a multimillion-dollar windfall.

Chicago Tribune

ginand Aurora

A Rosemont boat is

expected to siphon

bettors and rev-

enues from these

existing boats.

Spurned suitors

Groups in Fox Lake,

Rockford,Calumet
ne Grand Wctoria R'Vert3oa

5
/n Elgin

City and other cities see their hopes of a casino evaporate.

The state

The Economic and Fiscal Commission concludes Illinois will

lose $14 million during the boats first year of operation.
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By Ray Long
Tribune Staff Writer

SPRINGFIELD—Proponents
of riverboat gambling and
horse racing pumped $1 mil-

lion during the last two years
into the campaign funds of
.state legislators who voted for

the sweeping legislative pack-
age that squeaked through the

General Assembly last month,
a new study shows.

The money is more than 10

times the $83,460 that pro-gam-
bling interests gave to lawmak-
ers who later voted against the

gambling package.

“When all that money gets to

pushing in the same direction,
-

the anti-gambling people get
buried,” said Kent Redfield, a
professor at the University of
Illinois at Springfield who con-

ducted the study.

Redfield tallied pro-gambling
contributions from 1997 and
1998 made by individuals and
corporations with direct finan-

cial ties ta.racetracks or river-

boats. He included contribu-
tions that could be linked to

people or organizations trying
to lure a riverboat license,

such as Rosemont Mayor
Donald Stephens

Those contributions were

compared with the roll calls of
the legislative votes that led to
the package’s passage in late

May.
’

The findings represent what
Redfield considers a dramatic
example of how gambling
advocates can try to gain influ-

ence through the use of cam-
paign cash. A big donation
“gets you access and attention

and meetings set up and phone
calls returned and bills intro-

duced,” Redfield said.

A state ban on campaign
contributions from gambling
interests was lifted in 1990, the

same year riverboat gambling
was approved by the General
Assembly. ’

•,

Before lawmakers finished
their spring session May 27,

they passed legislation to let

the dormant East Dubuque
riverboat license move to
Rosemont, help Arlington
International Racecourse
reopen and authorize all of Illi-

nois’ gaming boats to stay
docked around the clock. Pro-
jections show the horse racing
industry would get nearly $40
million a year from tax breaks
and other perks as well as
about $30 million from a boat

SSs Casino, Page 2
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Casino
Continued from Page 1

.
in Rosemont
Thom Serafin, who served as

Arlington’s spokesman as the
gambling package came together,

said the campaign money did not
influence the vote. “At the end of
it all, the legislator has to make
the decision on the legislation,”

Serafin said.

But many who benefit from the
bill gave big money to the legisla-

tors who later voted for the pack-
age. Overall, Redfield’s study
showed that candidates who
sought Illinois House, Senate and
statewide offices in 1998 received
more than $1.8 million in pro-gam-
bling donations in the last two
years.

The horse racing industry gave
about $909,000, the riverboat
industry about $699,000 and par-
ties trying to attract a boat license
pitched in $225,000.

The biggest benefactor was
Republican Gov. George Ryan,
who raked in $385,584. The state

Republican Party collected about
$111,000, and the state Democratic
Party received about $59,000.

Ryan is expected to sign the
gambling bill. He changed his
campaign position opposing a
floating casino in Cook County,
providing much-needed momen-
tum to the proposal.

The biggest donor was the fam-
ily of Arlington owner Richard
Duchossois and family-related
business interests, giving $632,818

to various candidates..

Donations linked to Stephens,
mostly from his political commit-
tee, totaled $152,150.

People and businesses linked to

the Joliet Empress casino gave
$284,400, highest among the river-

boats, Redfield said.

In the General Assembly, most
of the money went to campaign
committees controlled by the four
legislative leaders, all of whom
supported the gambling package.

House Minority Leader Lee
Daniels (R-Elmhurst) pulled in
$311,735, and Senate President
James “Pate” Philip (R-Wq.od
Dale) received $257,025. House

' Speaker Michael Madigan (D-
Chicago) collected $123,300, and
Senate Minority Leader Emil
Jones (D-Chicago) received $57,400.'

Daniels spokesman' Gregg
Durham dismissed the notion of a
direct tie between legislative votes;”
and campaign contributors, noting*

'

that more House Democrats than“3T

Republicans voted for the bilL *

“My guess is they spend money
on legislators who have a tendency-
to think their way and not donate"1

'

to people who have a tendency t

o

,v
?

not think their way,” Durham said.—-1

Overall, House lawmakers who""’
voted for the gambling package1

received $607,158 from gambling'”
proponents—about 20 times as::r

much as their colleagues whcrT?

voted against the bilL >>’•

Rep. Art Turner (D-Chicago)-*'^
who collected $5,500 from gambling
advocates but still voted “no,” said
pro-gambling forces had the money
to pay lobbyists to make their—
pitch over and over. “In many,

t
cases, it’s the repetitiveness of the- *

message that will influence how a
member votes,” Turner said.

Twenty-six of 52 House lawmak-,;*
ers who voted against the package- \<

received at least $250 from gam-„V,
bling proponents.

Twenty-six opponents also-
received no pro-gambling cash.
Only eight of 62 representatives .

voting for the package received no‘“~’

money, including some lawmakers
who supported the bill in exchange
for a promise of future support for;~

a gay-rights bilL

hi the Senate, 30 of 31 senatorsT"
who voted for the bill when it

*

passed received contributions from_
gambling proponents. The only*

«

senator who voted for the measure
and did not get gambling money
for a legislative campaign in 1997 .

or 1998 was Wendell Jones (R-'V
Palatine), who did not become a^*
senator until last November.

Pro-gambling contributors gave”"
Philip, Emil Jones and all other””,
senators who supported the bill

$400,825—nearly eight times as*«;

much as the Senate opponents.

The 27 senators who voted “no”:-
received a total of $52,210 from r,<

gambling proponents. Seven of*L>.

those received no pro-gambling dpi-

lars.



; Family’s janitorial

: ties to Daley ought

to be cleaned up

I

f you want to know how Mayor Richard
M. Daley rims Chicago, get a copy of Sun-
day’s Tribune and read the front page.

Everyone who cares about Chicago
. should read the story by reporters

;
Andrew Martin, Laurie Cohen and Ray Gibson.

Because their story tells you how Chicago

;
works. It comes down to this:

Law-and-order Mayor Daley has given $100
. million of your tax dollars in city contracts to a
family loaded with Mafia connections, from
Chicago to New York to Florida.

The $100 million went/to the Duff family. The
Duffs run Windy City Maintenance and other
janitorial businesses that clean government
buildings.,The businesses are supposed to be
run by an elderly grandmother.

But the story shows the bosses of the clean-

ing business are actually the Duff men, led by
their patriarch John Duff Jr. He’s Daley’s pal

The Duffs have alsobragged about their con-
nections to the Outfit, and bosses like Rocco
Infelice and the late Anthony Spilotro and
FrankW Jaucciernmot to mention the late

.Tony Accardo. 7
And the DufKwere also recently under fed-

eral investigation in Florida, suspected of run-
ning a gambling operation with New York’s
Gambino crime family.

• One of the Duff sons allegedly threatened to

use Outfit muscle to kill a police officer who
arrested him for picking up prostitutes in Flor-

- Ida. He promised to keep the officer alive long
.'enough to see him kill that officer’s wife and

,

children one by one.

. According to the polite officer in his official

police report. John Dug in, 47, was angry that

the cop put h'andcusyon him.
~ “[Duff] stated that if I did not remove his

^handcuffs immediately and let him go, he was
* going to find this officer and my family and kill

them one by one while this officer watched,”
according to the police

report.

“[DuS] stated to officer

that I better listen to

what he was saying
because he has connec-
tions with organized
crime in Chicago,” the
report said.

These choice snippets
from the officer’s report
were not included in

-Sunday’s story, but I thought you would want
the full flavor of the people who kiss Daley’s
hand.

The mayor gave

personal orders

... to make
sure the Duffs

got to wet their

- beaks.

Chicago Tribune,-Monday, July 26, 1999 Section 1 3

!

"r
"

John Duff IE has never been convicted, even”'

t
though he has been arrested.nine times. He

,
wasn’t convicted of threatening to kill the

_
police officer either. Instead, he took an anger
-management class. The case was dismissed,

. like magic.

And that federal gambling investigation mag-
ically collapsed too. It seems the lead FBI agent

on the case helped kill the investigation when
it turned out he had a gambling problem. The

. agent went to prison and no one else was
-charged.

- The Duffs must be wizards. In fairness, of the

- four Duff men, only two have police records.

The other two are probably altar boys.

Shortly after Daley got elected a decade ago,

the Duffs went into business. The mayor gave
personal orders to his people to make sure the

Puffs got to wet their beaks.

One official was the late Kathy Osterman,
who ran the Department of Special Events
under Daley. Her widower, Bruce DuMont, says

the mayor personally told her to take care of

i the Duffs.

I
“. . . There were certain people who were

;
recommended to her by Daley that she should

• do business with,” DuMont was quoted as say-

; ing. “The Duffs were among the coterie of peo-

;
pie she was supposed to do business with
My impression . . . was that the mayor and Mr.

. Duff were longtime friends.”

DuMont is president of the Museum of

Broadcast Communications located in the Chi-
; cago Cultural Center. He’s got a national politi-

cal talk radio show and is one of the most

;
respected reporters in the country. ,

• Does Daley have the guts to stand up person-
’ ally and call DuMont a liar? I don’t think so.

;

' Because of Daley’s help, the Duffs got con-
< tracts to clean O’Hare Airport, McCormick
Place and to clean up after the Taste of Chi-

' cago.

• Ooops. I almost forgot other city contracts.

• Like the one to clean the 911 Center, where all

sorts of sensitive law enforcement information

is gathered; and other Police Department build-

ings too. Not bad for a family with mob ties.

As political pals, the Duffs throw fundraisers

for Daley, and he attends their par-

ties—including one campaign brunch where
Daley put his arm around one of the Duffs with

• a clean police record, and walked from table to

table, saying hello to his supporters.

The table walk was Daley’s message. And •

• everybody in Chicago politics got it. I asked
some political players how long it took to send
that message across the state.

“How long does it take to pick up a cell

;
phone?” said one guy who understands the

• connections between the Outfit and Chicago
I politics. “Daley was waving his flag, saying,

;
‘These are my guys.’ Everybody got it.”

, This week, we’ll see if Daley plays dumb.
; We’ll also see how other news organizations in

town react to the story. We’ll see who wants to

be the mayor’s puppy.

Daley is the former state’s attorney who
brags about his intimate knowledge of orga-

• nized crime figures and Outfit ways. His
. friends sure do have intimate knowledge, too.

And it only cost you $100 million.



Mayor in sand trap

over long-planned

Duff-Daley golf outing

H
ey Chicago, grab your golf bags.

There’s a big party coming up. And
you won’t want to miss it.

The Men of the Year labor union

golf outing is scheduled for Sept. 10 at

the Bloomingdale Golf Club. It will honor twb

of Chicago’s prominent families—who now pre-

tend they don’t know each other.

The Daleys and the Duffs.

Daley spent all last week screeching that he

doesn’t know the Duffs. Now, it turns out, this

.party has been planned for weeks.

I’ve never golfed in my life, but I’m going.

I’ve got an invitation, and the event has been

confirmed by the golf club and sponsoring

unions.

Guess who the Men of the Year are this year?

Mayor Richard Daley’s little brother, John

Daley, the Cook County Commissioner. And
Pa/]Duff

,
president of Distillery Workers Local

'"just imagine Johri Daley, the son-in-law of

"the late Loop gambling bossXpuieJriatta,

standing next to P/it Duff, whose family mem-
bers boast of ties to- mobsters like Rocco /nfe-

lice. the late Fifi Buccieri and the extremely

late Big Tuna. 7 /

I sure hope they’re joking about those “shot-

gun tee-offs.”

“Oh God, you know about the Duff-Daley golf

Suiting?” a top labor guy asked me while the

, -mayor was denying he knows the Duffs. “Great

'-^timing, isn’t it?”

• » i asked whether union bosses would dare
’ plan the event honoring John Daley and Pat

* Duff without first getting approval from Little

•; Big Man himself.

,
“Of course not. But this was before that stuff

- about the Duffs and the mayor hit in your
" paper,” the labor official said. “If they go ahead

1 with it, it’ll look stupid. If they cancel it, they’ll

;
,
look like they’re hiding something. You’re

• enjoying this, right?”

Me? Oh, no.

Mayor Daley should show up to support his

H brother. And U.S. Commerce Secretary William

Daley, who also knows the Duffs, should play

too.

_ Daley made sure his pals the Duffs wet their

- beaks with $100 million of your money in

kinky city contracts that were given to phony
minority front companies. Now the mayor says

- he.doesn’t know them.

~ “I don’t know them personally. I don’t,” Daley
" said as he laughed off the Tribune investigation

during a radio interview. “I know a lot of peo-

- pie as mayor, just walking into this room, I met
* five, six people.”

Chicago Tribune, Monday, August 2, 1999 Section

' Hey, Rich, you might want to change your
. story.

! The Daley-Duff golf outing is being put on by

;
the Greater Chicago and Vicinity Port Council

, Maritime Trades. The organization is run by
- John Phelan, also the boss of the building engi-

;
neers. I called Phelan’s office to ask if I could

sponsor a few holes.

. “That would be nice,” said a woman on the

- phone. “We’ll have somebody call you on Mon-
’ day morning. What’s your name again?”

While we’re waiting for the call, why don’t

1
we dream up sponsorships just for fantasy’s

• sake—to make the Daley-Duff golf outing a
'memorable event. >

i We can name theffrst hole after mob boss

Joey “The Clown”yLombardo and hire a few
real clowns to make witn the jokes. Christy
-“TJie Nose” Spina—the city’s Department of

Tony toreman ana the Clown’s chauffeur—can
' hand out f^Re Cuban cigars, like he did at his

wedding.

And what about another hole, “The Grzyb
Grabber” for the guywho handles all the city

contracts, City Purchasing Agent A1 Grzvb. He
can stand there with his good friend, former

Streets and San boss Eileen Carey.

If you get a hole in one, Grzyb will deliver a
smashed-up black city Caprice to your door by
7 a.m. the next day. But the contract for the

city car will disappear, just like the Duffs’ con-

tracts.

Lawyer Sam Banks and his brother, Aid.

William Banks (36th), could host another hole,

serving prosciutto and provolone sandwiches.

But don’t worry about leaving a mess on the

putting green. Sam will have a dozen judges on
their hands and knees, picking up the crumbs.

Another hole could be “The Bill Hanhardt
Hole,” for the former chief of detectives now
under investigation by the feds. If you keep
expensive jewelry in your golf bags, your stuff

will disappear. Later, you can ask the clowns

about your missing diamonds.

No big golf outing would be complete without

a few hours of big gambling after the big din-

ner.

Imagine Department of Tony deputy commis-
sioner Nello SabatinL mavoral counselor Tim
Degnan* Jamesf “Skinny” Sheahan—brother of

Cook County/Sheriff Mike Sheahan—and Tony
Pucillo himself running the card tables and
dice games foi? us.

You might/even hear A1 Grzyb or trucking

boss .Mike Tadin shout. “Baby needs a new pair

of shoes.” It you're lucky, you can haul your
winnings home in a Waste Management Blue

Bag.

For further information on the golf outing,

call the Maritime Trades at 312-372-1466. But
hurry; you’ve only got until Aug. 15 to make
reservations. Don’t forget your cameras.

The worst that could happen is they get shy
and cancel. But mayoral strategist Jeremiah
Joyce could reschedule the event in discreet

O’Brien, Mich.—a quiet town known to most
people as New Buffalo.

Fore!

jskass@tribune.com
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Rosemoirt

mayor gave

to Daley fund

Chicago Sun-Times Tuesday, August 3, 1999

METRO

By Scott Fornek
POLITICAL REPORTER

Rosemont Mayor Donald Ste-

phens is a suburban Republican
and Mayor Daley a Chicago Demo-
crat, but campaign reports filed

Monday show such differences

didn’t stop Stephens from sweet-
ening Daley’s political kitty with
$15,000.

Stephens wrote the

check from one of his

political funds in April

for a fund-raiser he held

at his home for Daley,

an event at which other

Stephens supporters
kicked in at least
$17,500.

The event came about
six weeks before the legislature

voted to approve a riverboat casino

license that is expected to go' to

north suburban Rosemont, a move
that Daley eventually supported.

“He bought Daley/’ said the
Rev. Tom Grey, executive director

of the National Coalition Against
Gambling Expansion.

“What he needed Daley for was
to put the votes on,” Grey said.

“Why would Dalev let a boat come

Rosemont

-re-- ito-iM svawc-

into Rosemont unless there was
something in it for him? . . . The
money was the opener for Stephens
that said *Hey, I want to play.’

”

Stephens could not be reached for

comment, but a Daley spokeswom-
an insisted it was not the contribu-

tions that prompted the mayor to

drop his opposition to Rosemont
getting the boat.

“Yes, they did have
dinner,” said Jacquelyn
Heard, Daley’s press
secretary. “Yes, the
mayor did later say he
was unopposed to the

idea of gambling in

Rosemont if that's what
Don Stephens and his

citizens in Rosemont
want. But one develop-

ment does not have anwconnection
to the other.” * Y

In addition, O.G/Services Corp.
of Rosemont contributed $l(j;U00,

Rosemont Exposition Services
gave $5,000 and Gurtz Electric Co.
of ArlingtoryTIeTghts contributed-

$2,500. All three firms have been
big Stephens backers.

The peek at the bipartisan shar-

ing of the wealth came in cam-
paign finance reports covering the

first six months of the year.

Daley’s filing showed he boosted
his war chest by $2.9 million dur-

ing the period, spent $3.4 million

and had nearly $2.6 million in the
bank July 1. His biggest donor was
commodities broker Richard Den-
nis, who contributed $50,000.
- Daley’s rival in the Feb. 23 elec-

tion,; Democratic congressman
Bobby Rush, raised $128;925,
spent $169,320 and had $577 left

in the bank.

Former City Treasurer Miriam
Santos, 'who was sentenced to 40
months in prison for corruption

last week, raised $152,719—includ-
ing a $110,000 transfer from, her
attorney general campaign fund

—

spent $250,271 and had $129 left.

CTA official Dorothy Brown,
who ran against Santos, raised

$118,124, spent $117,088 and had
$2,117 left. -

In statewide filings. Illinois Attor-

ney General Jim Ryan raised

$450,465, spent $156,445 and had
$350,117 left. Secretary of State

Jesse* White raised $745,674, spent
$357,848 and had $387,825 on .hand.



Casino, liquor money

flowing to campaigns

: Daley fund'gets boost

j- from Rosemont mayor

!
By Ray Gibson

;

and Ray Long
1 Tribune Staff Writers

Gambling and liquor interests,

two of the biggest players this

i

spring in the General Assembly,

opened their checkbooks for

political candidates across the

state, campaign finance reports

filed Monday show.

Even Chicago Mayor Richard

M. Daley, who said he was neu-

tral in the push to bring a river-

boat casino to Rosemont, was
the recipient of donations from

;
those involved in the legislative

battles.

In 9ne fundraiser for Daley

organized by the Duffs—a con-

troversial family with crime
syndicate ties and whose firms'

have received $100 million in

government contracts since

Daley took office—the liquor

industry and others donated
nearly $39,000, reports filed!

Monday indicate.
;

And Rosemont Mayor Donald

Stephens, the Republican who!

pushed through the gambling;

bill that gives his town a casino,-

helped organize a Daley fund-I

raiser in April that netted the;

Daley campaign fund at least

$48,000. The gambling bill also

provides tax breaks for state

racetracks, allowing Arlington

International Racecourse to-

reopen for horse racing.

Monday was the deadline for

most state and local candidates

to file campaign finance reports,

which cover the first six months

< See Campaigns, Page 4

Chicago Tribune, Tuesday, August 3, 1999 Section 2 -

Campaigns
Continued from Page 1

of 1999.

Gary Mack, a spokesman fdr
Stephens, said the donations to the

Daley campaign fund werenft
related to Stephens’ efforts to wi!n

riverboat gambling rights for hjs

town in the legislative deal he
helped orchestrate.

.

•
[

“They have truly been friends

for a long time,” Mack said.
J

Stephens, using a political funjd

he controls, has crossed party lines

to donate to Democrats hi the past
The April event, in Rosemont, wds
a virtual Who’s Who of Rosemont
contractors and vendors. In addi-

tion, Stephens donated $15,000 from
one of his own political funds to

Daley.

Campaign reports filed Monday
show Daley wasn’t the only recipi-

ent of Stephens’ largess. Stephens
donated another $62,000 to various
candidates across the state. Those
donations included $35,000 to Illi-

nois Atty. Gen. Jim Ryan; $15,000

to Senate President James “Pate”
Philip; and $6,800 to nine other leg-

islators.

Meanwhile, the liquor industry

and gambling interests were donat-

ing to everyone from Gov. George
Ryan to local legislators. 1

j

This spring’s legislative session

I
saw the General Assembly raise

taxes on liquor as well as pass a
bill that prevented liquor suppliers

from arbitrarily canceling con-

tracts to supply certain liqtior

brands to distributors in the state.

|

The bill also affected soft drink •

J

distributors.

Chicago Blackhawks owner Will-

iam Wirtz, whose Judge & Dolph
;

Inc. liquor distribution company is

one of the largest such firms in the <

state, was one of the chief propo-
j

nents of the bill. ”
J

Wirtz’s Chicago Stadium Co^p.

donated $2,000 to George Ryan’s
campaign. Wirtz also donated
$11,500 to Daley. Several of the lob-

byists involved in the Wirtz legisla-

tion also donated to the governor,

and Gov. Ryan also received $6|0p0

in donations from Arlington.

Philip, a Wood Dale Republican,

! was also a recipient of donations

!
from the liquor and gambling

i interests. One of his campaign
funds reported receiving $20,r000

from various, soft drink and liquor
,

industry funds, including $10,000

from the Illinois Soft Drink politi-

cal action committee. .n

Various riverboat owners and
casinos also donated about $33;000

to Philip’s campaign fund.

House Speaker Michael Madigan
(D-Chicago) reported that one-of
his committees received $5,01)0

i from the Illinois Soft Drink' politi-

cal action committee and $2,0b0
j

from Anheuser-Busch Compaiiifes

Inc. the St Louis beennaker. "

House minority leader iiee
'

Daniels (R-EImhurst) reported two

|
of his political funds received

$8,700 from liquor, beer and soft

drink interests and $9,500 from
riverboats and Arlington. »

Two of the political funds of Sen-

ate minority leader Emil Jones;i3>

i

Chicago) received $20,000 from
Wirtz’s Judge & Dolph, a soft drink

group, a beer political action com- !

mittee and a liquor supplier.

The fundraiser for Daley that

was organized by the Duffs was
held on Feb. 4 at a Chicago restau-

rant. The mayor’s political fpnd
paid $7,343 toward the cost of the

fundraiser, according to campaign

,
reports. 1
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rEanlebets on nos
Casino poised to become county’s first

By Gary Wisby
Staff reporter

^nearly deserted industrial area

in Rosemont, dciiidjsith empty
commercial buildings and over-

grown lots, will give, way to a

gambling mecca, according to

plans presented Tuesday to the

Illinois Gaming Board.
Casino operator H.P. Inc., which

operated the Silver Eagle in East
Dubuque until 1996, gave the

board official notice that it will

operate the first casino in Cook
County by moving to the suburb
near O’Hare Airport.

The move has been expected
since lawmakers passed legislation

allowing the company to move to a
more lucrative market.
Rosemont spokesman Gary

Mack said Mayor Donald Ste-

phens “is pleased that H.P. has
come along this far and looks

forward to working with them as

the project comes to fruition.”

Mack said the site—35 acres

east of Interstate 294, south of

Bryn Mawr, north of Balmoral and
west of a large parking garage—is

largely vacant. What buildings re-

main in the area are or will be
condemned soon.

“It looks sort of abandoned, al-

most,” he said.

It is in close proximity to 5,000
hotel rooms, Mack said.

Michael Ficaro, an attorney for

the Michigan City, Ind.-based casi-

-no operator; dedir^d to share de-

tails about the project with report-

ers “until we present a formal
package.” The casino, which will

be built on a barge in a man-made
pool, is expected to operate 22
hours a day, like the state’s other
casinos.

A sketch of the site submitted to

the Gaming Board labels large

buildings bordering the casino only
as a “future retail development.” A
Regal Cinemas multiplex movie
theater already has been an-
nounced for the north side of the
site.

Anti-gambling activists contend
that H.P. lost its riverboat license

in 1997 after it closed the Silver

Eagle in the face of competing
Iowa boats.

Roger H. Kelly, attorney for the
National Coalition Against Gam-
bling Expansion, noted that an
administrative law judge, with
support from a Gaming Board at-

torney, recommended in March
that H.P. b'e stripped of its license

for failing to operate a casino.

But Ficaro said the General As-

sembly rendered all previous ac-

tions against H.P. moot when it

gave the company permission to

move.
One of the few businesses left on

the Rosemont site is Inacom,

which rsnts computers to business-

es. Branch manager Mike Link, §0,
said he’s known since last year the
firm would have to relocate by
December at the latest.

Pointing to the six-story parking
garage nearby, Link said, “You
think that this is an accident?”

The company will move to
Schiller Park, sales manager Kim
Madison said.

In Rosemont’s main residential

area, some distance from the casi-

no site, Sandi Schuster, 57, stood
in her driveway and said the new
facility is OK with her.

“All the hotels are over there.

You have the Rosemont Theatre
over there, and the convention
center,” she said. “If you’re going
to have a lot of traffic, it’s proba-
bly best you keep it over there.

'

“And if it brings a lot more
revenue into the village, I imagine
it’ll keep taxes down.”

Developer John Buck Co. had
been negotiating with Rosemont
officials for nearly six months to
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develop the site, planning a $165
million mix of office buildings,

stores, a hotel, health club and ice

rink.

But the company lost interest

when Rosemont officials said the
site directly south would probably
be occupied by the casino.

When Buck withdrew, that freed

up the space for the casino devel-

opment.
“We concluded that being adja-

cent to the casino would not make
[the Buck project], a high-end
retail development, viable,” Buck

Balmoral
|

SU^JMES

principal Greg Merdinger saia:

“It’s not attractive,” he added.
“Doing retail next to a gambling
casino has never been done. In Las
Vegas, it’s been done. It doesn’t
compete with the likes of Michigan
Avenue and Woodfield.”
Buck had hoped to lure some of

its tenants from North Bridge,
now under construction in down-
town Chicago, to the

,
Rosemont

venue, which it planned to call

West Bridge. _

Contributing: Robert C. Her

-

guth
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ONTHERECORD
By rack Pearson

Tribune Political Writer

Donald Stephens

Mayor of Rosemont

«jrt used to be that when Springfield pofiti-
'

.
I cians spoke of “the mayor,” there was no

Aquestion they were discussing the political

leader of Chicago. But now, such conversations

often mean Donald Stephens, the father of

Rosemont. At age 71 and after 43 years as head

of the village he incorporated, Stephens is

more clout heavy than ever. He wields a lot of

power for the mayor of a village with more

hotel rooms (4,760) than residents (about 4,300),

thanks to his fund-raising skills and his ability

to dispense major campaign
donations. In May,

after years of effort, Stephens won passage of a

state law allowing HP Inc., the owners of a

shuttered riverboat in East Dubuque, to trans-

fer their operation and give Rosemont the first

casino in Cook County. This interview took

place' Wednesday, one day after HP notified

state regulators of its plans for Rosemont.

Q
^You founded

Rosemont.
•You’ve been

its only mayor. You

have been orchestrat-

ing its development.

You’ve got an arena,

hotels, a convention

center and theater.

Why do you need a

casino?

A
I think that the casino, with the hotels

and the convention center, the whole

9thing dovetails together. Years ago, when

Jixii Thompson was governor Iw^tohimmid

said ‘There shouldbe casinos in Illinois, me

casinos should be at the convention centers.

They didjust the opposite. My feeling was tha

' you want the casinos in areas that you have

tourism, where you’re looking for addfixon^

entertainment for the conventioneer or trade

show guy, and they have the ability to spend the

money. You’re not milking the poor guy. That s

what I was looking for. -- - •

See OnTheRecord, Page 6

Sts/b
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Donald Stephens: "I still belong to that old school where a politician's
word is [his] bond. There are some that didn't go to that school."

Stephens
Continued from Page 1

How do you ensure the
'• proposition that the
• Rosemont casino will
capture the bulk of its

audience and gaming dollars
from people who are visiting
the Chicago area rather than
from area residents?

A Right now, with the dock-
• side provision under this
• act [allowing existing

riverboats to remain moored
rather than having to cruise], you
can’t get on the other boats.

They’re' packed. You have this

limitation of 1,200 positions [for

people to gamble at slot machines
• or gaming tables]. I’m hopeful that
here, the hotels are going to take
up a good part of those 1,200

reservations, if you will, and book
reservations.

f
in previous years, one of

• the biggest obstacles to
• bringing a casino to
Rosemont has been

Chicago Mayor Richard Daley
and the city’s legislative

delegation. They opposed any
gambling package that didn’t
include something for Chicago.
-What changed?

I talked' to the mayor about
• this, obviously, when we
• went down [to Springfield]

with this bill. I asked him what
his position was. He said he really
didn’t care about boats in Chicago
at this time.

You’ve tried to get a
• casino for many years.
• What was different this
time to finally get the

support in Springfield to make
it a reality?

A #
It’s a lot easier to kill a bill

than to get one passed. I

was in a position to kill'

dockside [gambling for existing
riverboats]. So I said, ‘All right,

let’s get together and compromise
on a bill Let’s get both of our
interests.’ Then you had Arlington
Park [seeking state help to reopen
the horse racing track]. I went out
to talk to [Arlington owner] Dick
Duchossois and I said, ‘Let’s get
together.’ That’s really what did it



Th,e different elements came
together to focus on one bill.

You’re dealing with some strong

egos and you had to bring these

people together.

V\ What happened in the
I I • ‘war room,’ the Capitol

'HG • office of Rep. Ralph
Capparelli, a Northwest

Side Democrat, where you
brokered deals with
legislators?

A #
What happened in the war
room was that you’d sit

* and talk to a legislator or a
group of legislators and you’d
think you came to a position of
compromise and agreement and 10

minutes later it was gone. And
that is frustrating. I still belong to

that old school where a
politician’s word is [his] bond.
There are some that didn’t go to

that school. Some of the newer
ones didn’t get that lesson and
they were really all over the map.

Q
One commitment you

• reportedly made to get
• votes was to agree to
round up five legislators

to support a future roll call

that would add homosexuals to
the anti-discrimination
protections already included in
the state’s Human Rights Act.

A
There’s nothing secretive

• about that. [Rep.] Larry
• McKeon [D-Chicago], a nice

man, came in and said, ‘I would
like to support your bill, but I

need help. Can you help me?’ He
brought in three [female
lawmakers and] they wanted to

know if I could get them some
help on their Human Rights Act I

said, ‘I’m not really in favor of
that lifestyle, but the way you're
explaining it to me, I don’t have a
problem with that. I don’t think
you should get fired because of
that.’ So I said, ‘You help me, and
I’ll try to help you.’ I got a
commitment from three legislators

that voted against them who said
they could support the bill.

I thought we had made an
agreement, and the next thing I

knew, the three ladies weren’t
there. They wanted their bill

passed first.

Later in the evening, when the

[gambling] bill was being debated
on the House floor, I was talking

to [them] and I said, ‘Look, ladies,

this much I’ll do for you. I’ll give
you my word, for whatever that’s

worth, that if you hold your 55
votes, I’ll find two more votes.

Somewhere I’ll get two more votes
and we can get your 60 votes
[needed to pass the bill in the
House]. But it can’t be now. It’ll be
at a future date.’

When I said that, I had already
checked with some people who
had some soft positions. So when I

said this to the ladies, I was
reasonably sure I could get the
five votes.

Q
Should legislators who

• voted for this expect a
• campaign contribution
from you?

A I really don’t see that
• There were 60-some votes
• for this. Am I going to

contribute to 60-some people? I

really doubt that I would do that.

Are there some that I will? You
betcha. They won’t have to ask. I’ll

be there.

Q
Is that why you have a

• good relationship with
• Daniels’ antagonist,
Democratic House

Speaker Michael Madigan?

A
No. Madigan, and believe

• me, I disagree with
• Michael on a lot of things.

But Madigan is a friend. [His

wife] Shirley is a friend.

Anything that I could do for

Michael Madigan, within reason,

I would do from a friendship
point of view. It has nothing to

do with politics.

Q
How did you hook up

• with HP Inc., the
• holders of the license
for the shuttered East

Dubuque riverboat, who are
now coming to Rosemont?

A
In the last umpty-ump

• years I have had every

• gaming interest, I think,

in the United States in this office

or I met them at the Hyatt for

coffee, all pitching a casino here.

And I’ve told them all the same
thing. ‘Look, people, I don’t have,

a license. I don’t give licenses. I

have nothing to do with licenses.

Not only that, the law says you
can’t have a boat here or a casino
here, so we’ve got nothing to talk

about.’

Along comes HP, this was a
couple of years ago, around the

time they stopped [operating in

East Dubuque]. They wanted to

get together and seek permission
to transfer the license over here.

I talked to Jim Edgar about it

and he said, ‘No way.’ Without
Jim Edgar, we aren’t going
anywhere. It was just a moot
thing. We forgot about it.

Then, when this bill came
about and it looked like there

was some possibility of passage, I

got another request to meet with
[HP officials in February]. I met
them at the Rosewood restaurant,

and they said, ‘We’d like to work
with you.’ I said, ‘Fine.’ There
was nothing sinister.



V

Q
What is your

• relationship with House
• Republican leader Lee
Daniels?

A
He did give me a

• commitment [when Daniels

• was speaker from 1995 to

1997] that if he were speaker, the

gaming issue would come to a

vote. He didn’t guarantee it would

pass, but he said he would call the

bill. He never called it That upset

me. That really did upset me.

At the time, he had [civil

liability] reform that was the top

thing on his agenda, and we
helped him [get votes] there. We
did help him. So he got his tort

reform, and I didn’t get anything. I

didn’t even get the bill called. And
I thought that was wrong.

Q * What’s in this for Don
• Stephens?

A
Nothing. Absolutely

• nothing. The village of

• Rosemont doesn’t care
,

who operates the casino. We
don’t care who works there. All

we want is a first-class operation.

If it’s going to he in Rosemont,

we want it to be top drawer. They

brought in their architect, and I

met with them and I think it’s

fine and great. This community,

this village, I gave birth to this

village. I’m very proud of this

village. I really love this village.

I care about the people who live

here, I really do, contrary to

whatever anybody might tell

you.
• An edited transcript
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Meet real

winnerof
Rosemont
riverboat
Controversial exec

holds all the cards ,

.

By Douglas Holt
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Casino
Continued from Page 1

hauler, he also scored big as a
.founder of Blockbuster Entertain-

ment Inc.

But Flynn is one of several for-

mer executives at Waste Manage-
ment linked in lawsuits to account-
ing troubles that led to a federal
investigation and the 1998 sale of
the firm to a much smaller out-of-

state competitor.

vFlynn also faces accusations of
accounting sleight of hand in
another lawsuit filed in connection
with Discovery Zone Inc., the now-
bhnkrupt indoor playground com-
pany he once ran.

tHis career in casinos started
with a 7 percent share in HP Inc.,

the holding company for East
Dubuque’s Silver Eagle, which like

other gambling boats in the state
was owned by a consortium of
clout-heavy investors.

-The group included Eugene Hey-
tow, chairman of Chicago’s Amal-
gamated Bank, where U.S. Com-
merce Secretary William Daley
once served as president; Donna
Ring the widow of lawyer Leonard
Ring, a former fundraiser for
Mayor Richard M. Daley; and Peer
Pedersen, a former Waste Manage-
ment board member.
"But unlike the other boats,

which cranked out impressive
profits, the Silver Eagle was the
only floating casino in Illinois to
faiL State regulators, citing HP for
improper bookkeeping, bad mar-
keting, non-existent economic
development projects and “pitifully

low” -revenues, have been trying
for two years without success to

cancel HP’s casino license.

"Instead, Flynn has seized control

of.HP and stands poised to see it

reborn as the operator' of Rose-
hjonfs Emerald, which— thanks to

its- proximity to Chicago and
O'Hare International Airport—is
almost sure to become the state’s

most lucrative gambling boat
-Mareilee Cusak, the chief legal

counsel for the Illinois Gaming
Board, said the panel plans to take
a long hard look at Flynn’s busi-

ness dealings before granting him
adicense for the Emerald.

- "If it. turned out there was any
wtongdoing on his part, it would
definitely have an impact on our
evaluation of his suitability,” she
said.

Tribune file photo

Donald Flynn once ran Discovery

Zone Inc., the now-bankrupt
indoor playground company.

The Gaming Board, however,
appears to have little choice but to

give the go-ahead in Rosemont for

the Flynn-controlled HP. The legis-

lature rewrote state gambling laws
last spring to essentially order the
Gaming Board to award the Rose-
mont license to HP, despite its

poor track record with the East
Dubuque boat
HP investors gave nearly $250,000

to state political campaigns from
1993 to 1998, campaign records
show. Last year alone, Flynn and
his two sons—both of whom will

hold executive positions with the
new boat—gave $15,000 to Republi-
can Ryan’s campaign for governor.

Despite all the money and pedi-
grees involved in HP, legislative

leaders insist the vote to ensure it

the Rosemont license was simply
the most expedient way to get the

boat open and earning tax dollars

for the state.

A spokeswoman for Senate Pres-

ident James “Pate” Philip (R-Wood
Dale) said he was not even aware
at the time the gambling bill was
debated that Flynn was maneuver-
ing to become majority owner of
the Rosemont casino.

“I guarantee the members of the

General Assembly did not know
that at the time they voted on the

bill and don’t know that now,” said

Patty Schuh, Philip’s spokes-
woman. “I never heard the name
Donald Flynn until all this stuff

came up.”

Indeed, despite his wealth and
high-powered rdsumd, Flynn assid-

uously avoids the limelight

“It’s not an accident that you



don’t know anything about the

family,” said Flynn’s 32-year-old

son, Kevin, who is slated to

become chief executive officer of

the Emerald. "We’revery private.”

Even so, lawsuits and other pub-

lic documents have left a lengthy

paper trail that highlights the con-

troversial way the Flynn family

does business.

Associates describe them either

glowingly or with utter scorn.

“First-class people,” said archi-

tect Gerald Fedorchak, who was an
investor along with the Flynns in

another casino, the Blue Chip in

Michigan City, Ind. “Absolutely

ethical.”

The Blue Chip recently sold,

pending regulatory approval, for

$273 million. The deal includes a
plum for Kevin Flynn, Blue Chip’s

chief executive officer a five-year,

$2.5 million consulting contract

along with a luxurious Michigan
home thrown in as a perk.

But a very different view comes
from Robert Calloway, the owner
of an Indiana travel agency and
one of the Blue Chip financiers.

Calloway, 71, feuded with the

Flynns over how much cash each

was supposed to pony up to get the

Blue Chip off the ground, and the

Flynns sued to oust Calloway. The
suit was settled out of court

“They just believe, in pushing
people around,” Calloway said.

Donald Flynn, a graduate of Leo
High School, a Catholic prep school

on Chicago’s South Side, and Mar-

quette University, was a CPA for

the Arthur Andersen accounting

firm when he left in 1972 to join

Waste Management
A 1993 corporate history, com-

missioned by Waste Management,

described Flynn as the financial

genius behind the company’s
extraordinary growth from the

1970s to the early 1990s.

“He had a memory for all the

financial data going back for

years,” said Robert S. “Steve”

Miller, who joined the Waste Man-
agement board in 1996. -“Just a

complete file cabinet up there in

his brain.”

A sign of trouble came in 1996,

when a federal judge charged that

the company was keeping two sets

of books on an Alabama dump so

that it could cheat its former own-

ers out of millions in royalties. The

judge charged that “fraud, misrep-

resentation and dishonesty appar-

ently became part of the operating

culture” of Waste Management

Flynn had retired as chief finan-

cial officer long before the ruling,

though he continued to sit on the

firm’s board of directors and, from
1994 to 1997, was a member of . the

board’s audit committee.

In 1997, Waste Management
stunned its investors by admitting

that it had used a variety of
accounting tricks to overstate pre-

tax earnings by $3.5 billion from
1992 to 1997, artificially inflating

the company’s stock price.

The company’s value plummeted
by 64 percent, triggering an investi-

gation by the Securities and
Exchange Commission and leading

the company to be sold.

Shareholder lawsuits were filed

against the original Waste Manage-
ment While most are still pending,

a preliminary settlement valued at

$220 million has been reached in

one of the cases.

“Of all the people on the board,

[Flynn] had the most reason, by
virtue of his previous experience

and his role on the audit commit-

tee, to understand what was going

on,” said Nell Minow, a partner

with LENS Investment Manage-
ment in Washington, which is

suing Flynn and other Waste Man-
agement officers.

On the way to becoming a gam-

bling titan, in Illinois, Flynn made
it clear that he would block any
attempt by the state to cancel his

'

company’s casino license.

“We do not intend to just smile

and walk away from this license,”

Flynn told the Gaming Board at a

1997 hearing into HP’s fitness to

have the license renewed. “We
don’t want to fight, but we cer-

tainly are not businessmen who
will walk away from a $30 million

investment”

In the end, Flynn won not by
fighting but by seeking out Rose-

monfs politically powerful mayor
when momentum for a gambling

bill was gaining.

With Stephens in his comer,
Flynn benefited from what state

Rep. Angelo “Skip” Saviano (R-

Elmwood Park) calls the “Rose-

mont Crew,” lobbyists and law-

makers loyal to Stephens.

“My own feeling is the Flynns

probably were fortunate,” Saviano

said. “There’s no way they
would’ve been able to do this them-

selves.”

Tribune staff writers Rick Pear-

son and Phil Borchman contributed

to this report.
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SUN-TIMES SPRINGFIELD BUREAU

SPRINGFIELD—Gambling interests

thatrpushed for a casino in Rosemont and
for'theTeopening of Arlington International

Racecourse fattened the political war chests

of Gov.* Ryan and the top legislative Repub-
licansrby* $161,900. The top Democratic

Gambling lobby gives heavily to pols

leaders shared $17,500. gaming laws in nearly a decade.
The figures, compiled from recently filed About 40 percent of the total contribu-

state campaign records, offer a glimpse of tions flooded into campaign funds during
how the state’s gambling barons successfully May and June, a critical period when the
ushered in the first major change to state gambling legislation made its way out of the

General Assembly and Ryan signed it.

Aides to Ryan and top legislative leaders

insisted there was no link between the
money and passage of the gambling bill.

But government watchdogs and anti-gam-
bling activists said even the appearance of

receiving funds from gaming interests is

wrong.

Details, Page 14 - m
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Wednesday, August 11,1 999

- METRO Chicago Sun-Times

BIGGEST RECIPIENTS

Lee Daniels

$52,500
Arlington Inti

Racecourse owner
Richard

Duchossois, his

businesses and

family

$10,000
HPine, 's Donald

Flynn

Pate Philip

$15,000
Rosemont Mayor
Donald Stephens

$10,000
Arlington

International

Racecourse

$10,000
Hollywood Casino

Gov. Ryan

$10,000
Empress River

Casino

$6,000

Arlington ,

International

Racecourse

Mike Madigan

$5,000
Harrah's

$5,000
’

Empress River

Casino

Emil Jones

•..$2,500'
' ./Empress. River.

.

"Casino
' '

$2,500 '

Arlington

International

Note' Figures are for the period Jan. 1 -June 30, 1 999, and combine donations

to personal and party funds controlled by each legislative leader.

SOURCE: State Board of Elections
Sun-Times



Casino vote

reaps reward

for state pols
Gaming interests fill coffers
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By Dave McK!
sun-times springfiel'ielTOureau

SPRINGFIELD—Four days af-

. ter Gov. Ryan signed gambling

legislation, the Empress River Ca-
sino deposited $10,000 into the

governor's campaign fund.
• On the same day of the Empress

contribution, Hollywood -Casino
gave $10,000 to a Senate Republi-
can campaign fund controlled by
Senate President James “Pate"
Philip (R-Wood Dale), who fa-

vored last spring's gambling deal.

In fact, more than 40 percent of
the $272,405 that gambling inter-'

vests gave last spring to Ryan and
"members of the General Assembly
came during May and June, a

critical period when the measure
passed the Legisla-

ture and the gover-

nor signed it.

The Chicago
Sun-Times re-

viewed hundreds
of gambling-relat-

ed contributions
received by state

lawmakers be-
tween January and
June and found
similar end-of-ses-

sion or post-ses-

sion gestures to-

ward rank-and-file

lawmakers.
Republicans

across the board
got about four of

every five dollars from gambling

.interests, although Democratic
forces had to produce the majority

of votes for the bill.

TOP LEGISLATIVE
RECIPIENTS

Rep. Brent Hassert

(R’Lemont) • $4,750

Rep. Kathleen Wojcik

(R-Schaumburg) $3,000

contributions, but the p^feal
likelihood of that happer^^is
slim.

“Just the appearance of this is

wrong," said the’ Rev.- Tom Grey, ,

executive director of the National'

Coalition Against Gambling Ex-
pansion. “Just when do we find the

gambling people ever being said

‘no' to? I didn't see George Ryan
veto a bill they wanted. I saw him
sign it, then get money."
Ryan also accepted $6,000 from

Arlington International Race-

course in May and June and $1,000

from a company owned by Em-
press investor Charles Hammer-
smith in late May.

“Regardless, of-, whether it was

$1.10 or $100, there's, no, relation-

,

ship between contributioris .and,;

positions the gov-

ernor takes on leg-

islation," Ryan
spokesman Dave^
Urbanek said.

Asked, whether
the Empress dona-

tion in particular

could be perceived

as a “thank you"
for signing the bill,

Urbanek said,
“Only in the minds

#

of someone who’s

predisposed to
think that way."

Not reflected in

the latest round of

campaign filings

were $18,000 in do-

nations Ryan accepted last Sep-

tember and October during his

gubernatorial campaign from Don-
ald Flynn, his company and two

Note: Recipients excludes.four

legislative leaders and Gov. Ryan.

Sen. James DeLeo (D-Chicago), •

an ally of Rosemont Mayor Donald
Stephens, got $10,500 in gambling

contributions—more than any oth-

er lawmaker besides. Gov. Ryan
and the four legislative leaders. All

of that came after DeLeo helped

get the bill out of the Senate.

Rep. Larry McKeon (D-Chi-

cago) received . $1,000 from the

Empress one week after pledging a

bloc of votes for the gambling bill

in exchange for a promise by Ste-

phens to help resurrect" failed hu-

man-rights legislation this fall.

And Rep. Wanda Sharp (D-

Maywood), who bucked some of

her black colleagues and supported

the bill, received $3,400 in June
from the Empress and Stephens,

his family or associates. Stephens'

wife, Katherine, gave $500' to the

freshman lawmaker, who recorded

the contribution in her campaign
forms with an inscription that

read: “Good faith- effort."

The findings have renewed calls

from government watchdog groups

and anti-gambling activists to pro-

hibit gaming-related campaign
v-

L.

sons..

The Flynns hold a majority

stake in HP Inc., the investment

group that holds the license of the

dormant Silver Eagle casino in

East'Dubuque and figures to oper-

ate a Cook County casino.
' The" largest beneficiary of gamT*

bling money this spring was House
Minority Leader Lee Daniels- (R-

Elmhurst). Two funds he controls

took- in $74,400 from^gambling
interests.

The biggest Daniels donor was
Arlington owner Richard Duchos-

sois, his businesses and family. A
Daniels spokesman said the cam-

paign funds did not buy votes.

“Only a novice would ever think

there was a direct tie-in like that,"

Daniels spokesman Gregg Durham
said.

Duchossois; *his family and busi-

nesses contributed $83,400 to rank

as the largest gambling donors for

_ the spring.

Next oh the list were: the Em-
’ press ($63,725), Hollywood Casino

($23,575) and Stephens, his family

or associates ($21,550).
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Gaming Board

to implement

casino rules
.ASSOCIATED PRESS -

The Illinois Gaming Board will

^consider how to implement the new
rules governing the state’s 10 float-

ing casinos when it meets July 20.

It will tackle the challenges pre-

sented in a new law, signed June
25 by Gov. Ryan, that legalized

dockside gambling and cleared the

path for owners of a dormant
license to relocate in Rosemont.
Chairman Robert Vickrey said

he expects the board to begin

considering Ryan’s suggestions— ..

. including a ban of automatic teller

machines on riverboats.

The board’s two newest mem-
bers are attorneys Gregory C .

Jo6es and Joseph Cjmendella.
JoneiTis a civil trial attorney with
the Chicago ' firm of Grippo and
Elden. Lamendella is an accoun-

tant, who practices tax law, com-
mercial litigation and some crimi-

nal defense work.
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By Robert C. HerguthAnd David Boeder
Staff reporters

No stranger to glitz and glamorRosemont is poised to add to itsLa® Vegas-style glitter.
A Hard Rock Cafe hotel and a
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Everything’s coming up

ROSEMONT
How MayorDon Stephens took a small village into the big time

By Patrick T. Reardon • Tribune photos by Phil Greer

h

utside the Rosemont

Theatre, Donald E.

Stephens—founder,M mayor, creator of

|

Rosemont—gets be-

I hind the wheel of his

Mercedes and heads

west through a seem-

ingly endless parking

lot He’s giving a tour of his village,

and this is something he doesn’t

want his visitors to miss: a lone

industrial building, surrounded by

asphalt, at the very rear of the prop-

erty

This large area between River

Road and the Tri-State Tollway

was, until recently, covered by a

grid of streets and long, one-story,

six-unit buildings thathoused ma-

and-pa factories, warehouses and

small offices.

In the early years of Rosemont,

Stephens worked hard to attract

such industrial development to the

then-virgin town. But, four decades

later, he is in the process of erasing

such handiwork to make way for

the latest of his mega-projects—

mega-projects that have included

the Rosemont Convention Center,

the Rosemont Horizon, and, now,

the theater and its parking lot

As usual, Stephens invoked the

village’s municipal powers to con-

demn the land, buy itfrom the own-

ers and then level it. And, as usual,

therewas someonewho was slowing

him down—in this case, Commer-
cial Carpentry Corp., an Arlington

Heights firm that had a six-year

lease on a warehouse in one of the

six-unit structures. Commercial

Carpentrywanted top dollar to sur-

render its lease; Stephens didn’t

want to pay top dollar So he cameup

with a typical—forhim—solution.
He had two-thirds of the build-

ing chopped off, leaving Commer-
cial Carpentry and one other ten-

ant marooned in the vast expanse

of parking. (All other tenants had

moved out)

“I told them, ‘Just cut it off

here.’ He couldn’t believe we did

that,” Stephens says, enjoying the

memory
The other tenant quickly agreed

to move, but Commercial Carpentry

held out. For more than a year, the

firm putup with such irritations as

political lord, controlling his town

with an iron fist and wielding state-

wide influence through force of

personality, vision and campaign

funding. He’s blunt, engaging, ruth-

less, single-minded, friendly, hard-

working, and no slave to fashion.

And he has ruled his town for 41

years, nearly twice as long as Daley

Stephens wields an authority few have successfully challenged.

chains thatblocked the parking lot

entrances and snowplows that

cleared the lotbut leftmountains of

snow around the warehouse, before

reaching a settlement and agreeing

to leave this spring.

“He couldn’t believe it,” Ste-

phens says, still chortling, as he

turns the Mercedes away and heads

for another stop on the tour, “when

we chopped the building off”

Donald Stephens is one of a

kind. He has been compared to

Mayor Richard J. Daley, Chicago’s

legendary “Boss” and the father of

the city’s present chief executive.

And there are some parallels.

Stephens, like Daley, is a build-

er—a builder of big things. He’s a

was in office.

ButDaley held sway over a city of

3 million people. Stephens’ empire

has fewerthan 4,000 residents.

When Daley took over Chicago

in 1955, he was heading up one of

the greatest metropolises in the

world.A year later, when Stephens

was elected village president of the

newly incorporated Rosemont, he

was taking on a tiny flood-plagued

corner of Cook County, an area of

truck farms, roadside restaurants,

garbage dumps, brothels and a sin-

gle subdivision.

In the intervening decades, how-

ever, Chicago has struggled while

Rosemont has boomed. And it has

been O’Hare InternationalAirport

thathas made the difference.

In the mid-1950s, everyone knew

that O’Hare would have an impact

on the metropolitan region, but no

one could imagine just how far-

reaching that impact would be.

Daley, with the help of his tiny

neighbor, Rosemont, fought off a

suburban effort to snatch control of

the airfield from Chicago. But, even

though he won the battle, Daley

lost the war.

Over the decades, O’Hare was

the single most significant factor in

the shift of power from Chicago to

the suburbs. The airport acted like

a huge economic magnet, drawing

people, industry, offices, stores,

businesses and wealth away from

the city. Because of their proximity

to the airport, the northwest sub-

urbs and DuPage County not only

experienced 40 years of explosive

growth butnow also operate as the

power brokers of Illinois politics.

However, no one reaped the

O’Hare harvest as cannily or as

thoroughly as Don Stephens. Early

,

on, he decided to take full advan-

tage of the airport and the intricate

network of highway connections if

and around his 4.5-square-mile

lage. Rosemont wouldn’t be a bed-

room community It would be a

going concern, a commercial enter-

prise. It would turn a profit

Today little of the original Rose-

mont remains. Gone are the onion

fields, the roadside amusements, the

farm stands and the sleaze—all

plowed under to makeway for tower-

ing hotels and high-rise office build-

ings. Gone are the gas stations and

the garbage dumps, replaced by the

convention center, the Horizon and

the theater—mammoth arenas that

have transformed Rosemont into a

key entertainment center for the

Chicago metropolitan region and a

major convention site for the nation.

While other suburban govern-

ments struggle to make ends meet;

Rosemont is awash in money
“Rosemont is unique,” says state
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Sen. Martin Butler (R., Park Ridge) who
has known and dealt with Stephens

for nearly 30 years. “Don has been

tremendously effective in creating

Rosemont in his own image. He literal-

ly started with almost a blank piece of

property. He didn’t have to concern

himself with residents’ attitudes or

views.”

If Chicago’s north, northwestern

and western suburbs have their own
downtown, it’s Rosemont.

It even has morning and evening

rush hours. And, if the personal rapid

transit system (small automated vehi-

cles on an elevated guideway) ap-

proved by the Regional Transporta-

tion Authority for Rosemont, is built

by the year 2000, as Stephens hopes,

the village will have its own Loop—

a

2.2-mile-long line circling the conven-

tion center and the major hotels along

River Road.

Nearly 24,000 people work in Rose-

mont, six times the population. In any

given week, the village—which is situ-

ated at the northeast corner of

O’Hare, astride the airport’s only high-

way entrance—plays host to an aver-

age of more than 64,000 convention-

eers, concert-goers, sports fans and

other visitors. In the course of a year,

an estimated 3.4 million people attend

events inRosemont

R
osemont is where Jay Leno set

up shop last year when he

came “to Chicago” for a week.

Frank Sinatra has performed

in Rosemont, and Bruce

Springsteen. Fleetwood Mac was the

opening act at the Horizon; Barry

Manilow at the Rosemont Theatre.

Major League Baseball owners have

held their annual meetings in Rose-

mont; so, too, the National Football

League. George Bushmade two stops

in Rosemont—little Rosemont—dur-
ing his 1992 presidential race, and
Ross Perot held an anti-NAFTA rally

there in 1993.

Rosemont is on the nation’s map,

even the world’s, in a way that no

Chicago suburb can match. And other

suburban mayors and officials look at

Rosemont with a mix of envy and

abhorrence.

The village’s massive tax revenues

from commercial property—Rosemont

has an annualbudget of more than $93

million—means political peace. It’s

easy for Stephens to keep the few thou-

sand residents happy by providing a

high level of deluxe services, such as

annual home improvement grants,

actually back-door property tax re-

bates, of hundreds of dollars.

But, with all its commercial devel-

opment, Rosemont is like, well, down-

town Chicago.

“When I was mayor of Park
Ridge,” Martin Butler says, “we
wanted to have a residential commu-

At a pre-village board meeting: Wheeling and dealing in the shadow of O’Hare.

In the Hummel museum: Souvenirs from an educational trip to Europe with his

son seeded a collection of global proportions.

nity, so we resisted the very things

Don would push hard for”

“We work together. We're a family

This is like the family business.”

Speaking is Don Stephens H. the

son of the Rosemon/mayor and the"

village’s public safety director. He has

a BacKacne. kve»y few months or so,

his back will tighten up on him, and

this is one of those times.

But it’s notjust his back that's mak-

ing him uncomfortable as he sits

behind his desk in the marble-walled

and dark wood-paneled Rosemont vil-

lage hall. It’s the questions he’s being

asked about the future—about his fu-

ture and the village’s future once his

father is gone.

“He ain’t gonna retire,” says Ste-

phens H. “This is like his hobby We’ve

got the antique cars, the antique boats,

but he always comes back to Rose-

mont”
That’s the way it has been from as

early as the 44-year-old Stephens,

known around town as Donnie, can

remember. “In my younger years, all

he concentrated on was on making
this town what it is today When he

was home, he was probably the best

father you could ask for. But he wasn’t

around a lot. He had Rosemont on his

mind constantly”

G
rowing up, the mayor’s name-

sake son had no desire to fol-

low in his father’s footsteps.

His goal was to become a

policeman, and, in May; 1974,

he joined the Rosemont policgrdepart-

ment (His own son, Donal^Stephens

_HL/is now a radio disp^fner lortne

"village.) Two years later, Stephens EE

lost the use of his left arm following

a motorcycle accident, but remained

on the force, serving in a number of

jobs, including head of the important

auxiliary police responsible for

directing traffic for the frequent con-

certs and other special events in the

village.

Then, in 1985, his father asked him
to serve as deputy mayor, and it was

clear he was being groomed as the

mayor’s eventual successor. (The

elder Stephens, like many suburban

village presidents, is called mayor.)

But it was an awkward fit. Unlike his

father, Don Stephens II is a shy man
of modest tastes and interests.

“I felt when I took over as deputy

mayor,” he says, “that people were

expecting me to live up to what he's

done, and there’s no way in hell—

I

mean, he’s one of a kind.”

After a difficult 10 years, Stephens

was able to convince his father to let

him shift over to run the village’s

combined police and fire operations

as public safety director.

No one has replaced him as deputy

mayor, but, as he has receded from the

limelight, his two younger brothers,

May#

a

nd Bradley have become more

'involved in ‘/he family business.”

Bradley has been a village board

member since 1989, and is the super-

visor for Leyden Township, where his

father is the Republican committee-

man. Mark, an attorney, has been

chairman of the Triton Collegp'board

since 1992, and his BoMarkjSIeaner.s

has the contract, worth about md-
lion a year, to clean the Rosemont

Convention Center.

Their father, who was called “the

boy mayor” when he first took office,

turned 69 in March, and the question

of a successor remains open.

“I know he’s the boss,” the younger

Donald Stephens says. “He’s done it

14
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Size of village: 4.5 square miles

Residential population: 3,995

Number of workers: 23,627

Number of village employees: 185

full-time, 1,300 part-time

Average weekly visitors: 64,557

Yearly visitors: 3.4 million

Total number of hotel rooms: 4,760,

with another 1,600 planned.

Size of Rosemont Convention

Center: 600,000 square feet,

making it the 16th largest

convention hall in the U.S.

Number of major U.S. trade shows

held at the Rosemont Convention

Center in 1995: six, making

Rosemont the ninth most popular

site, tied with Los Angeles and

Louisville, and ahead of Orlando

and Washington, D.C.

Equalized assessed valuation

of real estate in Rosemont in

1995: $222.6 million, or $55,726

per resident. By contrast, the

equalized assessed valuation

per resident was $10,196 for

Chicago; $24,608 for nearby

Des Plaines; and $32,056 for

Schaumburg, the dominant

northwest suburban

municipality.

Annual budget of the village

government: $93 million.

1995 retail sales: $189.4 million.

—Patrick X Reardon

all. I don’t thinkI'm worthy of [being

mayor]. I don’t thinkmy two brothers

are worthy of it."

Mayor Donald E. Stephens tells

this story:

It was the mid-1960s, and he was

being investigated yet again, this time

by Charles Siragusa, executive direc-

tor of the Illinois Crime Commission.

After shipping a batch of records to

the commission's Loop office, Ste-

phens went there himself for a lengthy

interview with the former federal law-

man, carefully recorded by a court

reporter.

When it was over, the two men

found themselves standing side by

side in the men’s room.

"Mayor Stephens,” Siragusa said,

with a mix of amazement and con-

sternation, "you make more money
* thanldo.”

“Mr. Siragusa,” Stephens replied,

"is that a crime?"

Stephens is a former high school
k

and semi-pro footballlineman, and he

retains a lineman’s hard-nosed,

straight-ahead, ramrod sense of self.

There’s no room for embarrassment at

the scrimmage line. You’re sure of

yourself and where you want to go

and whatyou need to do to get there

—

or you’re knocked on your butt.

Stephens is a burly man with wide

shoulders and an oversize chest.

Through the years, he has had his

share of medicalproblems: two heart

attacks, a thyroid condition, bouts of

depression. He walks with a slight

bend in his upper body, but there’s no

aura of fragility abouthim.

His eyes, alert, active, are like head-

lights—with the brights on. He exudes

a vitality and zest for life rare for any-

one of any age. And he makes no

apologies.

Many of the niceties that everyone

else lives by, he ignores. Concerns

aboutwhat others mightthink rarely

enter into his calculations.

Consider political correctness. Dur-

ing a village board meeting, he refers

to village clerk Rosalie Lennstrom as

* "Sweetie.” And, looking down a long

list of new auxiliary police officers, he

says, in reference to several Hispanic

names, "We’ve got some south-of-the-

borders on here. Good.’

Or consider Sam "Momo” Gian-

cana.

Showing off his home, Stephens

makes a point to pull out from one of

his bookshelves "The Don,” William

Brashler’s out-of-print biography of

the crime syndicate chieftainwho was

murdered in the basement of his Oak

Parkhome in 1975.

"I read it,” Stephens says, "to find

out about the guy—because I’dmet the

guy.”

Well, actually, Don Stephens did

more than meet Giancana. Early in

his career, he engaged in a business

deal with the mob boss thathas taint-

ed his reputation ever since. It

sparked dozens of investigations by

government agencies, prosecutors

and the news media over more than a

quarter century, so many that

Stephens once described himself as

"probably the most investigated S.O.B.

in the world.”

It also resulted in two federal trials

for political corruption—trials that

Stephens won resoundingly but that

left him shaken and sobbing.

The Giancana deal involved his 53-

unit Thunderbolt Motel at 5400 River

Road in the village. On Jan. 31, 1963,

the mobster sold the business to

Stephens and Patrick Greco, a local

contractor, for $520,000 (about $2.6 mil-

lion in today’s dollars). Stephens and

Greco paid $150,000 up front, and,

when they were unable to obtain a

mortgage because of Giancana's noto-

riety, the syndicate lord agreed to hold

the mortgage himself

Two weeks later, when word of the

sale leaked out, the headline in the

Tribune was: "Politician Buys Hood-

lum Motel.”

Sitting in his richly appointed vil-

lage office, with its lush carpet featur-

ing a giant version of the ubiquitous

Rosemont rose, Stephens says that the

owners of another Rosemont motel

had initially sought to buy the Thun-

derbolt. But they backed off when

they realized who owned it, afraid of

damaging their reputations.

Didn’t Stephens have those fears?

“Why? We didnothing wrong.”

It wasn’t the first time Stephens

had been the subject of bad publicity.

Two years earlier, Chicago’s American

had disclosed that his home and as
.

many as 25 others in the village had

been assessed as if they were vacant

land, resulting in annual property tax

bills of less than $30 each. (The prob-

lem, Stephens says today, was that the

assessor’s office misplaced building

permits submitted by the village.)

There had beenan IRS investigation

then thatwent nowhere. But itwas no-

thing compared withthe myriad probes

thatfollowed Stephens’ purchase of the

Thunderbolt, which he and Greco

renamedthe Caravelle Motor Inn.

Not all of the investigations, howev-

er, were on the up and up.

"Raid Motel Hood Sold to Village

Head” was the headline in the Tribune

of Jan. 7, 1964. The night before,

Richard Cain, the chief investigator of

the Cook County Sheriff’s police, had

barged into a room in the Caravelle

and found 45 cartons of drugs that had

been stolen three months earlier from

a drug company warehouse in Mel-

rose Park. Included with the article

was a photograph of a submachine-

gun-toting Cain carefully opening a

motel door.

What the caption didn’t say was

that it was a door to a closet. But that

wasn’t the only thingphony about the

raid. In fact, it was all a fake, an effort

by Cain, whose dose connections to

the crime syndicate were not yet

known, to protect the thieves who had

stolen the drugs in the first place—

and, perhaps, to make Stephens look

bad. Less than a year later, he and two

associates were convicted of perjury

for lying about the incident.

Meanwhile, other, more legitimate

investigations of Stephens followed

one after the other:

• In January1967, a state andfederal

probe was launched into a $3 million

housing and shopping center develop-

ment in the village, managed by Gian-

cana’s half-brother Charles. Stephens

had purchased two of the develop-

ment’s 37 Georgian-style, two-story,

apartment buildings, and his brother

and business associate, Rafeh,

Stephens, had written the liability
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insurance for the develop-

ment No charges were filed.

• A month later, the Illi-

nois Liquor Control Commis-
sion accused Stephens of giv-

ing preferential treatment to

his Caravelle and to Charles

Giancana's liquor store. Ste-

phens was ordered to issue

liquor licenses to two taverns

that he had ordered closed.

• In August 1972, a Cook
County grand jury began
hearing testimony regarding

charges by the Better Govern-
ment Association and the

newsmedia that Stephens had
sought to bribe maverick vil-

lage board members. No
charges were filed.

• InMay 1977, a newspaper
investigation disclosed that

Stephens had spent $2.5 mil-

lion in construction contracts

for the convention center,

then known as the O'Hare
Expo Center, without seeking

written bids. Stephens re-

sponded that the procedure

used was “sloppy but not ille-

gal'' No charges were filed.

T
hen, in March 1983,

Stephens' luck ran out
He was indicted by a
federal grand jury for

allegedly lying on his

income tax returns. And,
seven months later, he was
indicted again, this time for

allegedly accepting kickbacks

of more than $87,000.

After nearly three decades

of seemingly skirting the

edge of propriety if not legal-

ity, while building his village

into a suburban powerhouse,
Stephens appeared to be on
the verge of a Shakespearean

downfall.

For Stephens, the experi-

ence was an exquisitely

painfulpurgatory

He was used to having his

way to being the final word.

(He argues today that he never

was as cozy with the mob as

news stories of the 1960s im-

plied because: “Look at me. I

couldneverhave anybody tell-

ing me what to do.'') Yet, now
hefound himself just another
name on the docket

“There is no way,” he says,

“you can describe the feeling.

You go into a courtroom, and,

in your heart of hearts, you
really believe you're not a bad
guy You don’t beat old ladies.

You don’t spit on young boys.

And some guy stands up there

and says all these rotten things

aboutyou. It's the United States

‘When I

was young,

Iwanted to earn

money

and he

independent.
’

governmentversus you.”

On Feb. 29, 1984, the verdict

in the first trial was returned:

Not guilty

On Feb. 28, 1985, the verdict

in the second trial was the

same: Not guilty

After each verdict, Ste-

phens wept.

And, in the end, there was
an addedtouch of vindication

thatStephens could take away
from court—an unusual com-

ment by U.S. District Judge

George Leighton, who pre-

sided at the second trial.

Speaking outside thepresence

of the jury a few days before

the verdict was returned,

Leighton said of Stephens and
his two co-defendants:

“I have admiration for peo-

ple like this. They are the peo-

ple who make this country go.

These are the people who see

a vacant piece of land [and

can envision a 40-story build-

ingon it]. All I see is mud.”

•

Don Stephens' eyes are

even brighter than usual as he
walks amid the shelves and
shelves of ceramic Hummel
figurines in the Donald E.

Stephens Museum of Hum-
mels in theRosemont Conven-

tion Center—another must-see

stop on his tour of the village.

(Elsewhere in the building is

the Donald E. Stephens Ball-

room, and over in Rosemonfs
main residential area is the

Donald E. Stephens Park.)

He points to the figurine of

a small boy on a sled and says,

“I just think he’s adorable.

The one I like the most is Tet-

ter to Santa.' Ijust can’t find it

right now.” He stops in front

of a figurine of a boy and girl

standing next to a cradle in

which a baby sleeps. “It’s

called ‘The Blessed Event,’
”

the mayor says.

His interest in the Hum-
mels dates back to the sum-

mer of 1969.

“My son Donnie flunked

world history, so I took him to

London, Paris, Berlin—I’d nev-

er been to Europe either—

Rome, Athens.”

In Berlin, where a bored 16-

year-oldDonnie finally found a

restaurant that served cheese-

burgers, his father came upon
Hummels for the first time

andbought six.

From then on, he was
hooked. Every trip he made to

Germany and nearby coun-

tries—he is a frequent travel-

er—Stephens wouldrent a car
and haunt small towns look-

ing for unusual Hummel fig-

urines.

A thousand of Stephens'

Hummels—some cost asmuch
as $15,000-are displayed inthe

museum, which opened in

1987. Now he and his sons col-

lect antique cars (more than 30

so far) and antique boats (10 or

so).

“Years ago,” he says, “I col-

lected coins. And Iused to col-

lect big bills. If the bank had a

$500 bill, I’dbuy it. If the bank

had a $1,000 bill, I’dbuy it”

Rosemont's mayor talks

diets with Gov. Jim Edgar He
trades notes about model
trains with Illinois Secretary

of State George Ryan. Former
Gov. Jim Thompson is a

friend. So was the late Thomas
Keane, the powerful Chicago

City Council floor leader for

the firstMayor Daley.

Men like Don Stephens.

Women do, too. (He's been

married five times.)

“He's an easy guy to talk to

and be with,” says Martin

Butler of neighboring Park
Ridge. But that’s only part of

the reason that Stephens is

one of the most powerful fig-

ures in Illinois politics.

•

Stephens grew up in the

Austin neighborhood on
Chicago's Far West Side, and,

when he was 11, his father, a

factory owner, died. It was
then that he, his mother and
his two brothers moved to live

withanuncle in the place that

would become Rosemont
“When I was young, I want-

ed to earnmoney and be inde-

pendent,” says Stephens. “I

really wanted to be comfort-

able. I wanted to have a new
car and that kind of thing.”

Today Stephens, who with-

out benefit of a college degree

Continued onpage 27 l
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Stephens

Continuedfrom page 17

has sold insurance, owned car

washes, built homes, run the

Caravelle, developed land and

held stock in other hotels—

almost all of this in the vil-

lage—is a millionaire, and

more
“I’ve done well in the pri-

vate sector,” says Stephens,

whose annual salary as mayor

is $50,000. “I don't think I’m

dumb. If I could do what I've

done for the village of Rose-

mont—and I think I did well—

obviously I did the same for

myself”

Like many powerful small-

town politicians, Stephens

can do little for Rosemont

that doesn't benefit his own
interests. And those interests

are often linked with the

interests of other people

doing business in and with

the village.

What’s good for Rosemont

is good for Stephens—and for

his political clout

The name of the game in

today’s politics is fundraising;

Stephens is a master. Last

year, the four political funds

he controls took in more than

$800,000 in contributions, and

he was generous in doling out

campaignmoney across party

lines around the state.

For example, on the Repub-

lican side, Edgar got $4,500,

and former Illinois House

Speaker Lee Daniels, $2,500.

Among Democrats, Chicago

Aid. Ed Burke (14th), chair-

man of the City Council’s fi-

nance committee, received

$1,500, while StateJRep.JRaiph

Capparelli,who reprints the

phens’ Mend, got $16,500.

And it doesn’t stop there.

All Stephens needs to do is

put in a good word for a politi-

cal candidate with the major

firms doing business in or

with Rosemont and suddenly

themoney starts rolling in.

And, finally—but far from

least in the equation of Illi-

nois politics—there is his

army of political workers cov-

ering the entire northern half

of western Cook County

“There are very few good

political organization left in

the state, and Don Stephens

has one of the strongest,” says

George Ryan. “He has the sort

of political organization that

those of us who run for public

office like to tap into.”

No wonder politicians like
j

Don Stephens. Really like him.

Edward “Red” Heuer, who
operated Heuer’s Restaurant

on River Road until the vil-

lage landmark was razed by

Stephens in 1985 for an expan-

sion of the convention center,
|

says this about the mayor:

“He’s done a lot for Rose-

mont, but he’s a son-of-a bitch.”

Heuer’s brother-in-law and

former partner; George Eggert,

pages sadly through a family

album of the restaurant’s final

days, including shots of its

demolition. He's bitter about

losing the restaurant, but he

says: “Whether you like the

man or whether you don’t,

[Stephens] did a hell of a job.

The people of Rosemont, for

the most part, think the world

of him—and rightly so.

They’ve got to be the happiest

people in the world. They’ve

got theirown Camelot”

Richard E Dienethal, who
has lived in Rosemont for i

nearly 30 years, ran against

Stephens for mayor in 1985.

“The guy is a terrific busi-

ness managei;” Dienethal says.

“[But] the oldmanjust has too

much power.” The voters did-

n’t agree, re-electing Stephens

by a 4-to-l margin. Thatwas 12

years ago. No one has chal-

lenged Stephens since.

Don Stephens has more he

wants to accomplish for Rose-

mont, such as winning state

approval for a casino. But, as

he heads east on Devon Ave-

nue toward the village hall to

bring his tour to an end, he is

asked about the future—about

the post-Don Stephens era.

“Rosemont’s going to be a

pretty stable community when

Fm gone. You’re not goingto be

able to write Rosemont off. It’s

here to stay”

Then, thinking about the

early days when he and other
‘

residents went hat-in-hand to 1

nearby towns—to Des Plaines, I

to Park Ridge, to Schiller
j

Park—seeking annexation and 1

were rejected, he says: “The
j

worst problem many of these !

public officials have is: They

just don'thave imagination.” I

AndDon Stephens has one
j

last thing to say: “If I was the I

mayor of Des Plaines when 1

Rosemont incorporated in 1956,
j

itwouldnever have happened.

“I would have taken it”

Camp Directory
Camp & Travel

for Youth with

Attention Deficit Disorder

and/or Learning Disabilities]

Growth, Independence,

increased Self-Esteem,

Maturity, Lasting Friendships

CAMP-Honesdale, Pa.

For Children & Teens,

Ages 7-17

A nationally recognized Pocono

camp offering 4 and 8 week

sessions and an 8 day

“Sports&Art Camp" Now in its

29th season, ACA accredited.

TRAVEL-FOR OLDER Teens

& Young Adults,

Ages 17 and Up
Offering 1-2-3 & 6 week trips

Cross-Canada; Alaska Cruise;

Orlando; Puerto Rico, and Morel

SUMMIT
For Brochures call or v/rite:

Summit, Dept. CT

110-45 71st Road, Forest Hills, HY 11375

1-800-323-9908

or 1-718-268-0020
httpy/www.castlepolnt. com/summit/

E Mall; summitcamp ©aol.com

IllinoisState University

(2yber£nmp '97

Computers, Internet & Fun
5 day/ 4 night intermediate and advanced-level computer

camps foryouths 13 to 18 years of age. Campers get hands-

on state-of-the-art computing experiences including internet,

homepages
,
learning tools, programming, virtual reality, and

much more .

Dates: July 13-17 and July 20 - 24

For brochure contact: http:Avww.iIstu.edu/depts/infotech or

Bev Stevens, Campus Box 5151, Normal, IL 61790-5151

TEL: (309) 438-5013 FAX: (309) 438-5174

FOOTBALL CAMP
MemI Hoge Football Camp

Ages 8-18 June 15-20 5th Big Year Trinity College

“Learn Football From The Best!”

Featuring Chicago Bears ERIK KRAMER, BARRYM/NTER,
“BIG CAT WILLIAMS, CHRIS ZORICH, KEITH JENNINGS,

MARK CARRIER, JOE CAIN, JERRYFONTENOT, CURTIS

CONWAY, CHRIS GEDNEY, MYRON BAKER & more!

“The Best Football Camp In The USA!”

ForFREE info (24 hours): 1-800-555-1)801

Midwest's #1

Golf Camp

SILVER SANDS
COIF SCHOOL

Dedicated to teaching

your children golf,

beginner to advanced,

ages 9-17. Nationally

acclaimed, 22nd year.

Three great

Wisconsin locations

Free Brochure

1-800-232-1834

Camp Buckskin
THERAPEUTIC LEARNING program

improves the lives of youth with ADD/ADHD
and LEARNING DISABILITIES. Located in the scenic

northwoods near Ely, Minnesota, our program features

enjoyable traditional camp and academic activities in a

structured yet supportive environment. We emphasize

social skill enhancement, particularly peer relations,

responsibilityfor selfand increased selfesteem. Founded in

1959. ACA Accredited. Contact (612) 930-3544 or 8700

W. 36th. St. Suite 6\v, St. Louis Park, MN. 55426,

email: camp_buckskin @prodigy.com

Adventure ofa Lifetime

Climb aboard our 50-ft.

Sailboat to research whales,

dolphins, porpoises, puffins

with our Marine Biologist.

Explore our island between

I
Maine and Nova Scotia. Kayak

|
with seals and porpoises.

Advertiseyour camp toparents in this special directory,

every Sunday in the Chicago TribuneMagazine.

Fun, educational, motivational-all types oflearning

and recreationalfacilities reach manyprospective attendees

throughout the Midwest!

Reaching nearly 2.6 million readers each week,

a message here will makeyour enrollment rise.

To advertise in the Camp Directory,

contactKaryn Waxman

at (312) 222-3833 • fax (312) 222-3935
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Rosemoiil may collect amusement tax
By Tim Novak
Cook county reporter

After two years of losing court battles,

Rosemont may finally let Cook County
collect an amusement tax from people who
attend concerts, plays and sporting events in

the village.

Under the deal, Rosemont will escape
paying back taxes to the county, which,
court records say, has lost at least $3 million

because Rosemont Mayor Donald Stephens
refused to collect the tax that began in 1997.

“Attorneys for both sides are working out
the details on collection of the tax,” said'

Jack Beary, spokesman for Cook County
Board President John H. Stroger Jr.

“They’re not going to be assessed the back
tax,” Beary said. “The attorneys feel there

may be additional questions about the tax

liability, and that the county would be better

served by working with the municipality in

collecting the tax from here forward.”

Stephens spokesman Gary Mack con-
firmed that Rosemont is talking with the
county about ending the two-year battle to

collect taxes on admissions to the Rosemont
Theatre, the Rosemont Convention Center
and the Allstate Arena, formerly the Rose-
mont Horizon,
The village has asked the Illinois Supreme

Court to hear the case, but a court spokes-
man said it will be several weeks before the
court decides if it will take it.

The fight began after Stroger

imposed a 3 percent tax on admis-

sions to entertainment events

starting Jan. 1, 1997, to raise

$11.5 million a year. The rates

have since been lowered. Stephens
responded by passing an ordi-

nance exempting the village for

collecting the county tax.

At the time, Stroger, a Demo-
crat, accused Stephens, a Republican, of

balking at the tax because the county re-

fused to sell Rosemont 2.4 acres of forest

preserve land. The county decided to sell

the land to Rosemont two months ago, but

Beary, Stroger’s spokesman, said that deal is

unrelated to Rosemont's apparent

willingness to collect the tax.

Rosemont’s refusal to collect the

tax brought a lawsuit from Cook
County, which won in the circuit

As the court battle raged, Cook
County and the City of Chicago

decided they needed to reduce their

separate amusement taxes to en-

courage more live performances in the county.

The county now charges only a 1.5 percent tax

on admissions to large arenas, including the

Allstate Arena, and 1 percent on mid-size

venues such as the Rosemont Theatre. Ven-

ues that seat fewer than 750 are exempt.

i\otu $oas
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Casino
ONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

[e went door to door in U^},”
•ark Ridge, Norndge, Schiller

•ark and the Northwest Side last

vSSmottag his stand agamst

“cSSS, is calling fcrpnWfc

hearings on the casino and is crrt

fSTlocal poUttctos fornot

organizing public forums eariie .

The proposed casino wil

subject to public scrutiny before

the
3

Gaming Board, * ®p?
k
f

®
r

'.

SteSSs propogd is

not expected until at least Octo-

be
p*merald holds the license to the

failed Silver Eagle riverboat

casino, formerly, of East Dgjgg*

The company wants the Gaming

Board to approve a mxeweQ

license and relocation

“lining Board oBWjto •*“

they expect a presentation on tne

nuances of the facility Tuesday.

Coconate said many .
S

residents do not want a casino

and others seem not torean

t

?£at Rosemont is oidy about 10

Mocks away, on the other sine u

' a Cook County forest preserve

|
“I just don’t like [a casino] out

pre” he said. “If it was m Chi-

ago, OK. Downtown can handle

he traffic* . , p ncc.
Residents opposed to a Rose

Yin-nt casino do have advocates.

'Amp state representatives and

Sate SotS opposdportiom of

of the casino profits to the ho

^ffTKe Mayor Ron

Wletecha got into s”K“?,?
lf55

with Stephens eariier this yea

over the local impiact of a Ro

mont casino. Park R^ge ?erusea

profUs. a poeP

tion that Stephens has called

“nuts.”

Towns that support Rosemont,

from Palatine to Ford Heighte,

have been told to expect $100,000

to $500,000 a year as theu share

casino profits. Rosemont is prom-

Sfseveral million dollars arnim

allv for at least 10 years. The

horse racing industry would

receive millions of doUars more,

allowing for the reopenmg of

Arlington International Race

course in Arlington Heights.

Park Ridge resident William

Powell said his landlocked town

needs a stronger commercial ta

base to relieve homeowners of

most of the burden offmancmg

local schools. He said it 18 8

shame that Park Ridge will not

benefit at all from the casino,

even though he has no intention

of going there..

“I can’t see any problem with it.

If people wish to go to gamble m
Rosemont, I would tolerate it, he

said“St I wouldn’t go there, and

I wouldn’t want any unsavory ele-

ment in Park Ridge.”

Elgin officials have expressed

concern that a Rosemont casino

SSSSffSSrrffSSS

$30.3 million in adjusted gross

receipts in July.

Overall, casinos in Illinois

raked in a record-high $131.4 md-S in July, the first full month

Ser Gov. George Ryan signed

into law he measure allowing

dockside gambling. Observers said

pasier access to boats dockside

Sit shorter lines and more

money spent.

Freelance writer Krystyna Shv-

inski contributed to this report.

(Ssino strik#

many people

in Rosemont

as done deal

But pockets of opposition
|

exist on town’s periphery
;

By Dimitra DeFotis

Tribune Staff Writer
„AOc before

at" fe

eaStS

th«e
,

S’enedtt.eTams to the Chicago cempany,

formerly known as HP Inc.
.

The -.JySS residents, niost of!

lucrative hotel strip on River Road.
,

In interviews, cmigestion^hat i

already has so much.traffic .congest
,

“X easlno fjaranmes

Sary' Convention hostoessT Md^ary .

Sve°°SniUl>f
C

any
y
snha«an.ia.

‘"SS said the *ffJ5SmZ*Si
probably co|d the'forme?^-

St *£»• hotos

SSlSi accommodate op to

50,000 conventioneers.
ff

. it is the

for the casmo. A Democrat^
District>i

co?£te
al

L
St
utS' bisbfdto'run fS the House seat

paign
See Casino, Page 2



set to hit

casino’s

jackpot i
Rosemont boat subsidy

could outpace betting

-

at some horse tracks. £

By Douglas Holt and Ray Long-
Tribune Staff Writers

When state lawmakers voted
last spring to put a casino in
Rosemont, they also dealt horse
tracks like Arlington Interna-

tional Racecourse a cut of the
riverhoat’s future profits.

But what was hilled as a help-
ing hand for an ailing industry
is now likely to become a
multimillion-dollar windfall. At
some tracks, the state subsidy
could surpass the take from on-
track horse betting, a Tribune
analysis shows.

Thanks to gambling law
changes also approved by the
legislature* business has been
soaring for the ntoe existing Illi-

nois riverboat owners this sum-
mer, far surpassing even the
rosiest projections of the gam-
ing industry and state Officials

just a few months ago.

As a result, the Illinois Gam-
ing Board is now projecting that

the Rosemont casino, when it

opens in 2000 or 2001, will reap
nearly 50 percent more than
what was expected when legisla-

tors voted on the controversial

gambling package.

Since the racing revenues will
be based on the Rosemont take,

the horse racing cash subsidy
could surge to $45 million a
year or more, according to the
Gaming Board’s latest figures.

If current trends hold, “all the
tracks will do better than pro-

j

* Chicago Tribune, Sunday, September 5, 1999 Section 1 17

'

^ng on onenses involving-

smau-unurposses-
sale of drugs. It’s time to debate whether
eneficial use of prison resources. It’s time to

5deral mandatory sentencing provisions that

ited glaring inconsistencies in punishment
offenses and stripped federal judges of the
use discretion and common sense.

sorge Bush—or any other candidate for that
be willing to take the risk of joining that
bm any perspective other than "lock ’em up
Sr away the key.”

put it another way: Under President George
f
might young citizen George W. Bush have
led off to prison?

It in Mexico
ity. That emboldened the opposition to begin

jing presidential budget proposals—which
ae handled like papal bulls—and now to

uestion Zedillo’s record,

i also criticized Zedillo for not mentioning
ering problems: the guerrilla war in Chiapas,

month-old shutdown of Mexico’s national

y by a band of leftist students, and the reso-

an approximately $60 billion bank bailout

; from Mexico’s 1994-95 economic crisis.

i those problems, Zedillo’s popularity is at 60

lus, primarily because he has stabilized the

That, plus the opposition’s disarray—which
ye the way for another PRI victory in next
Jsidential election—makes the PRI’s reaction
a’s criticism of the administration seem even
ofproportion.

onducted by the Mexico City daily Reforma
i far wiser and more sober reaction by rank-
viexicans. About 46 percent of those asked
of Zedillo’s speech, but 75 percent cheered
spirited—and entirely appropriate— ques-

f^ President’s performance.

. n-t

Muammer AKgun

FALN terrorists

EVANSTON—The story

“Jailed FALN activists

considering offer” (Metro, Aug.
24) used words that were
inadequate and misleading to

characterize the FALN
militants offered clemency by
President Clinton. The report

termed the convicted FALN
felons “activists,”

“nationalists” and “prisoners.”

'

In fact the “prisoners” are

terrorists, a word your
reporter and editors studiously

avoided. The FALN felons

were convicted of arms,

explosives and seditious,

conspiracy charges. They were
proud and active members of a

ruthless terror gang that killed

six innocent people and •

maimed dozens of others in an
effort to obtain through
violence an objective that they

could not achieve by
democratic means.

John Tracy

We invite readers to share

their thoughts with us by writing

Voice ofthe People, Chicago

Tribune, 435N. MichiganAve.,

Chicago, IL 60611, orsending via

fax to 312-222-2598ore-mail to ,

TribLetter(cv,aol.com. Include

your name, addressandphone _

number. The more concise the

letter, the better the chancesfor

publication.

Free activists

RIVER FOREST—Who can
be surprised at recent

revelations that the FBI,

Bureau of Prisons and other

law agencies have opposed
President Clinton’s offer to

conditionally release the 16

imprisoned Puerto Rican
nationalists? These are the

same- agencies that have long

violated the human rights of
,

political activists unjustly held

throughout the United States.

Now that the latest FBI
coverup concerning the Waco,
Texas, operation has come to

light, that agency’s credibility

will hardly put it in a position

to pressure an outgoing

Clinton administration. -

'

The tide had turned on this

case when White House
spokesmen finally

acknowledged what many legal

experts have argued for years:

The harsh sentences imposed
in this case simply had in no
way fit the actual criminal

convictions.

Clinton should now move
forward and issue the full and
unconditional pardon so long

overdue for these unjustly

imprisoned Puerto Rican
nationalists.

Richard A. Dello Buono

Sociology professor

Dominican University

to death is surely a new low.

In your Aug. 28 editorial

“Shoo, fly, don’t bother me!”
you argue that the Delhi Sands
fly must be unfit to survive

because it can’t survive having
its habitat paved over by
money-crazed developers. Of
course this ignores the fact

that the Delhi Sands fly is very
fit indeed for a desert

environment; it just doesn’t do
so well in strip malls. Unless

the Tribune editorial board is

able to survive for years in the

parched mountains of

Southern California, it

shouldn’t be so quick to play

executioner.

Craig Segall

Buggy concerns

BARRINGTON HILLS—Your
“Shoo, fly, don’t bother me!”

editorial was dead on the

money. Scientists estimate

there are 11 million species of
life, of which only a million

have been identified. They also

estimate that 25 go out of

existence every day. One can
assume that 25 evolve into

existence each day. I doubt if

anyone wants to see the last

bison or polar bear
extinguished, .but it would
appear to be time to limit our
concern of species to those

that weigh at least one pound.
Otherwise with 10 million ,

more species to be identified,

this will be going oh forever.

Gerald F. Fitzgerald

-jLgifl-cc-noai , ±
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Outdated massage law

w
•By Robert C. Herguth
Suburban reporter

Ro8emont Mayor Donald Stephens re-

cently diaco.vered he was breaking a
,

decades-old village law each time 'he

went to his masseuse.
“Women aren’t allowed to give men

massages” in Rose-

mont
>
be said* refer-

' ring to a local ordi-

nance “that for about

|§|p 40 years has allowed
j

§SL AS only same-sex mas-
1

8g saees at businesses. N ,

But the restric-
° ' 9r

H tion—which was forgotten until

village officials recently were ap-
proached by people interested in

offering massages in- Rosemont—was knocked from
the books Wednesday.
The village board approved a measure that permits

opposite-sex massages blit includes new regulations

aimed at* preventing prostitution at massage parlors.

Such businesses have yielded a number of prostitu-

tion-related arrests in recent years in the northwest
suburbs.

*

“We had to bring it up to t}ie moment,” Village

Attorney Peter Rosenthal said. “The [new] ordi-

nance is intended to prevent massage parlors from
serving as places of prostitution without preventing

mw IP»%
Donald

No longer
*

legitimate massage parlors from operat-

ing,”

The ordinance requires businesses of-

fering massages to keep detailed records

of clients and to build shower facilities

and locker rooms, Rosenthal said. The
measure also bans nude massages. He
described the new regulations as safe-

guards that the village hopes will weed
out businesses planning illicit acts in a

town that hosts thousands of conven-

tioneers.

There are no massage parlors in town,

. but there are private and public health

‘breaSaw" clubs off™ massages.
J

“I understand I’ve been breaking the

law,” Stephens said with a smile as the topic was
addressed by the board.

Also Wednesday, Stephens disclosed that a 450-

room, multistory Omni Hotel is being planned west of

the Rosemont Theatre on what is now a parking lot.

Construction might start this fall, Stephens ' said,

adding that a proposed casino and other entertain-

ment projects should increase the need for hotel

rooms.

Stephens also said he spoke recently with a* compa-

>
ny about building a bowling alley fifthe area.

He said he hopes eventually to link buildings in the
entertainment district, creating more enclosed walk-

ways and perhaps moving sidewalks.
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NEWS

By Robert C. Herguth
Suburban reporter

A Chicago insurance brokerage
with a history of political connec-
tions got a lucrative no-bid con-
tract from Rosemont on Wednes-
day to oversee a $100 million poli-

cy for the construction

of the Emerald Casino
and other projects near-

by.
. /

Near I^orth Insurance

Bfokergge probably will

*r e a $*120,000 to
$150,000 in fees. The
policy’s premium will

range anywhere from
$1.2 million to $2.1 mil-
lion, depending on the number of
claims, officials said.

Near North was once co-owiied
by farmer Cook County Board
President George Dunne, a Demo-
cratic heavyweight who hasn’t been
involved^the firm for years, CEO

ghaei Segal said. Eormer Aid.

L'erryGabinksi (32nd) was once an
independent contractor for Near
North but also-is no longer associ-

ated with the firm, he added.
Near North already handles

most other insurance business for

the village through competitive
bidding, which Segal said wasn’t
necessary this time because the
contract involves “professional
services.”

“They may be ‘politically con-
nected’ but they’re also good,”
Village Attorney Peter Rosenthal
said. “People tend to think they’ve
gotten these large contracts just

because of politics. . . . They
wouldn’t be getting this unless
they had~ a high level of perfor-

mance.”
Near North has

tapped ZurichAmerican
Insurance (j/6up to pro -

vide ^$iu# million poli-

cy during the construc-

tion of the casino, a
3,500-car parking garage

addition, a multiscreen

movie complex and vari-

ous “commons” areas.

The policy will cover all contrac-

tors and subcontractors, who in

smaller projects typically purchase
their own insurance coverage and
then pass pn the, costs, through
higher fees. ^

Having a. comprehensive policy

should eliminate fingerpointing
that often arises, with multiple
policies, Rosenthal said.

The policy is expected to save at

least $1 million for the village and
casino, which will split the cost of
the policy.

The policy will cover a wide
range-of possibilities, from injuries

to workers and pedestrians to the
collapse of a structure.

XStA-C g~ k<sU( S op, /l/o



NEWS OSIAIc

Melrose Park Mays/Ronald Serpicp will be the
guest of honor whe^r the Law Enforcement Lodge
#1 of the Order Sons of Italy in America holds its

annual dinner dance at 6:30 p.m. on Sept. 10 at

'Elmcrest Banquets, 7370 W. Grand Ave., Elmwood
Park. Serpico, who will be honored as the lodge’s

•Man of the Year, will share the spotlight with Law
Enforcement Award winner Judge Joseph N.
Casciato and Community Service Award winner
Lou Rago.

“There will also be entertainment,” says Terry

Geraci, a retired Cook County Sheriff’s chiefwho is

president of the group. “We’ll haye comedian
Chuck Salvo and performer Tino Vivacqua. This is

our fourth event, and we always get a great turnout.

We’re honored to present plaques to these fine

honorees.”

The Law Enforcement Lodge #1 was formed in

1995 by officers of the Cook County Sheriff’s Office,

including Geraci and fellow officers Joseph Paglini

and Michael Sprovero, with the assistance of for-

mer OSIA Illinois President Tom Barratta. The l

lodge is unique among OSIA lodges in Illinois in !

that it has,its own clubhouse, where it holds its

monthly dinner meetings.

“Right now, we’re renting, and we’ve already
done renovations on the place,” Geraci says of the
clubhouse, which is located in a storefront at 817
N. 23rd Ave. in Melrose Park. “It’s 1,400 square feet,

with 20 stools at the bar and six big banquet tables.

It’s convenient for everyone, as well as econmical
Paying $25 a person at a restaurant every montl
gets expensive, so our members volunteered t'

cook here. It works out well.”
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Insiders, celebs

invest in casino
>T

f -,

By Rick Pearson and Ray^Long
Tribune "Staff Wrtters

SPRINGFIELD—A roster of
political insiders, their relatives

and. a smattering of celebrities

apparently have hit the jackpot, as

investors in the- new Rosemont
casino, state documents showed
Wednesday.
The- list of people who have

applied; to buy into the gambling,

operation includes associates of.

Mayor Richard ..Daley, former
Bears running: back- Walter Pay-

"

•ton and severaliinvestors with.-

close tie?- to- Rosemont.Mhyor
Donald. Stepheni-jahdhis political

aRfesu, 1 v.;

v
••'V'-.;:'

;
• . . .*

•
. TCheyihcludeificequent donors to;

(R-Elmwood Eark);and.Ralph Cap-

.

, parellt (p-ehicago):. two legislators

-who^lasi:?ptirig^hrpkCTedi deals; iir
;.

the General. Assembly to ‘change/

state Iaw7;,and:

. opens-the door, to: a

The investors also include sev-j

eral African-American business1

people, including auto dealer At
.

Johnson, who made criticaL calls

to black lawmakers- to- get them to*

support the legislation authorizing;
* •

the Rosemont boat
The price of a 1 percent share- ,

in the riverboat has been set

$1.5 million, sources said,, but the •

.return on investment: could be
huge. The boat is expected to !

become the- most lucrative casino; .

in Illinois, taking in $300 milliona; i

yearaftertaxes.
v ,

' The. exact sizS of each shares •

holder’s investmentwas not' specif

fled. Records filed-with,the Dlinoisi i

Gaming Boards showed' only:
j

whether,- am.ihVestoifewaulcl: hol'd

more or lessihan:5>p6rcent\intet^
r

.. S.

esfenrtheboafc. .
,

The new^; investor?'' ad'd? to: afi;:,'

chairman- „
ated Bankt'wheretlf^tCommer®
Secretary- Williani .Daiey.-,vv%'r;;^

brother of. .-the- mayor

*

s?rved.as president.'"'-/'^'

Kevin:Mym^ who- wouiarheqoB^;

.
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i
Continued from Page 1

j
chief executive officer of the- new

t Emerald Casino, said politics did

i not play a- role in selecting new

i
investors.

;
“Nothing could be further from

i the truth;” he said.

}
“We had people who were will-

' ing to risk dollars in an invest-

I ment that has significant hur-

i
dies,” said Flynn, whose family

holds the largest stake? in the
I Emerald. “Our obligation was- to.

! find minority shareholders.”

! Those new investors were
i needed to meet Illinois’ riverboat

i gambling law, which set aside a

]

percentage in the Rosemont opera-

tion; forminoritiesandwomen.
Yet the 57, investors! listed; with,

theGamingBoard include;promi--

nenttpoliticaL andisocial personal^

ties; including. Sandra Ann peg-

nan; wife of top Daley adviser

TimothyDegnan.
Timothy Degnan, a former

Daley chief of intergovernmental

affair* and a former state.-senator,

was- a longtime operative for the

mayor’s? nth Ward organization.

Timothy Degnan;.now in the: con-

struction industry is; still consid--

eretioneofDaley’s top-advisers.

Reached' afc his? home Timothy
Degnan- said:- “You’re not going: to

get anything; from us- We’ll have-

no comment.”'
After years; of opposing-the

expansion ofriverboat; gambling.

Daley said in April that he. had
’ decided, to support Stephens’

efforts, to bring a casino to Rose-

mont. Daley and Stephens denied

that any dead. had.been cut to per-

suade Chicago lawmakers to sup-

port a Rosemont boat
Daley aides had no immediate

reaction to the- shareholder list,

while representatives for Stephens

said the Rosemont mayor had
nothing to do with the selection of

investors.

Asked about Timothy Degnan’s

ties to Daley, Flynn said: “I don’t

know a Tim Degnan.” He added

that he knew that “Sandra Degnan

is a woman investor.”

Records filed with the Gaming
Board show that Sandra Degnan

holds a less than. 5 percent share

of the Emerald.
Another investor with less- than

5 percent is Susan A. Leonis, a
consultant for Rosemont, a member
of the Chicago Transit Authority
board and a friend of Stephens;
Daley and Daley’s wife; Maggie.

Leonis, who also has served as
a deputy director of the Illinois

Department of Transportation,
said she bought her share from;
the Flynn family, who held, a
majority share of the shuttered
Silver Eagle Riverboat Casino in
East Dubuque- before- the legisla-

ture voted’ to. transfer the Silver
Eagle’s licenseto,-Rosemont. • -

“I have- an interest in the boat,
andi I think?that anything:,beyond
my saying-, that yon need? to cafe
the Flynns;”Leonis said.

12

Leonis added that her share of
the casino was less-than I percent
Despite the potential for a conflict
ofinterest Leonis said she had no
plans to give up her consulting:
contract with Rosemont because-
she- had been “told by lawyers
that L-don’thave to.”

Also- listed as a new investor is,

tax: attorney Robert Martwick, a.

Democratic township committee-
man.' andean unsuccessful candi-

. date? for the legislature- in 1996..

Martwick: isr the_brother of Rich-
ard Martwick,. former Cook
County regional- superintendent of
schools;.

Johnson, a south?suburban auto,

dealer.wasamajorfundraiserfor
• the;teterMayocHaroM-Washington:
as?_ .well; as: for .'former Mayor

'

,w

Eugene Sawyer; Cook County
Board President John Stroger, an
.ally of Daley’s, enlisted Johnson tb

lobby for the casino bill among
African-American lawmakers. .

Athea Knowles, a. business asso-
ciate of Johnson’s, also is on the
investor list !

Several of the minority share-
holders have ties to the banking
industry, including. Jacoby DicK-
ens, chairman ofSeaway National
Bank and a prime supporter of
Washington and Sawyerr Seaway
President Walter Grady; and
Ernest Ojeda,, a Chicago McDon-
ald’s franchise owner who. is alsfo

chairman of Pan. American. Banc-
shares, the- holding, company for h
Hispanic bank*
Another investor in the Emer-

ald. is. Arthur Smith,, a, supporter
' of Mayor. Washington’s, and a
former Chicago police sergeant
who. is. owner of Art’s Transporta-
tion Co., which has- held contracts

. with the CTA. !



Other investors with less than a
5 percent share include Chafe:

Ebert^wife of movie critic Roger
Ebert and Elizabeth Lamb Lucas,,

wife of.' lobbyist and consultaj|t

Lawrence Lucas. !

Payton* the Bears’ Hall of Fame
running back, has long sought a£i

investment in the gaming indus-

try. Neither Payton, who is await-

ing a liver transplant, nor his rep-

resentatives were available far

comment
j

Joseph McQuaid, a senior vice

president with Emerald Casino
and former interim administrator

of die Gaming Board, said he met
with more than 80 people inter-

ested in buying into the company
after the legislation passed in late

May. *

“Everybody who called me was
interviewed,”McQuaidsaid.“Ever^-
body who showed up early in this

process were given opportunities *

to buy in.”
I

Individuals who already owned
stock in the gambling company
diluted their original shares to

make room for the new investors

in the newly constituted Emerald
Casino Inc., McQuaid said.

j

In May, lawmakers required 16

percent of the Rosemont boat to

be owned by. minorities and 4- per-
cent by women. The provision
was inserted after black lawmak-
ers in the House refused to sup-

port the.-legislation. <

The- Gaming: Board, muftt
approve the new, shareholders, fol-

lowing. an extensive background
check- • . *

. j/

Tribim&staffwriterDouglas,
j

Holt contributed to this.report
j,

JhmChicago* vz-vx'i

,

,

Those seekingastak^

in Rosemont casino

The following is a list of Emerald
J,

Casino lnc. shareholders and,

applicants for ownership, as

provided by the lllihojs Gaming
Board:

Morethan?pc

Flynn. Brian J.

*-Fjynn.JDona[d|

^So^Keyin F.

*-Heytow, Eugehe Perry

Ring, Donna-
j

Lessthan 5 percent:

Bae, Myoungijwa
Blackstone, Ronald

Blumenthal, Michael L.

Boscarino, Sherri (Trust)

Boutross; JosephP.

Casini, Victor M:
Degnan, Sandra Ann
Dickens, Jacoby

Donnelly, Paul James
Douglas, WayneJohn
*-Duellman,poseph P.

Ebert, Chaz
f

Flaherty, Maureen Susan

Flynn, Michael R.

Flynn, Patrick F.

Flynn, Robert W-.

*rFreudenthaller, Helmut

Gomez, Edward.

Grady, Walter Edward

Hanley, Walter P.

f-Hirsch, Cynthia

Johnson,Albert.William

KnowlesjAthea L.

Larsonri|evinDean

Leonis, Susan-A-

Levey, Barbara Ruth'

*'-Love;jBarton
;

Lucas,.ElizabetlrLamb

Martvyick> Robert.Francis

Mckee^er-^esterHarvey

McMahonJohn P.

McQuaidJoseph
*-Mon)sJeffrey:Wt • -

v

Morrissey, JoanjSafran

bbermeier, Maureen M.
Ojeda, Ernest I

Payton, Walte|Jerry

*-Pedersen, Peer

Peloza, Susan Ann
Rodriguez, Violeta Nina

Salamone.Joe
Scarpelli, Joseph Carmen
Shannon, Kathryn Veronica

Sisto, John Michael

Skibicki, Keith J.
'

Smith, ArthurJames Sr.

Triffler, Mark Howard
Voutiritsas, George Peter

*-Warrep, Howard C.

*-Wechsler, Jeffrey Bruce

*-Wrobel, Robert M. ,

Zemanl Edwin M. (Bud)

V-Shareholders in the now-
defunct Silver Eagle casino, whose
licensewas transferred,to
Rosemont.

ALi
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Rosemont mayor takes swipe
at lawsuit threatening casino
By Michael Higgins
Tribune Staff Writer

- The mayor of Rosemont -lashed
out Wednesday at Lake County
investors whose lawsuit challeng-
ing a new state gaming statute
threatens to delay or block the
planned casino in his village.

Meanwhile, attorneys represent-
ing the Illinois Gaming Board
asked a Lake County judge to dis-
miss the lawsuit.

Speaking after a meeting of the
Rosemont Village Board, Mayor
Donald Stephens said the inves-
tors of Lake County Riverboat
L.P. are simply “rich guys who
want more money.”
He mocked the group’s conten-

tion that the state law, which
paved the way for a casino in
Rosemont, should be overturned
as improper special legislation,
favoring one group in violation of
the state constitution.

Stephen noted that he isn’t a
lawyer, but said: “Every bill that’s
down there [in Springfield] is spe-

,

cial legislation. Every damn bill.”

The Lake County group, which
hopes to build a casino in Fox
Lake, contends that the law effec-
tively forced the Gaming Board to
hand rival Emerald Casino Inc.
<the right to build a casino in
Rosemont.
In its motion Wednesday, state

attorneys defended -the law, argu-
ing it was proper and rational for
the state legislature to want to get

Emerald Casino operating in a
new location. The company had
closed its boat in East Dubuque,
leaving its license in limbo and
not producing any revenue for the
state, the attorneys wrote.

The state also contends that
Lake County Riverboat doesn’t
have standing to challenge the law
because it never had a gambling
license and didn’t exhaust all its

appeals before the Gaming Board.
Stephens predicted that Lake

County Riverboat general partner
Glenn Seidenfeld won’t win a
casino license, but will win ene-
mies among the state and local
governments who stand to share
millions in Rosemont casino reve-
nue.

“If Seidenfeld wins, what does
he win? Does he get a casino?”
Stephens asked.

At most, the mayor reasoned,
the Lake County group can win
the right to go back before the
Gaming Board to ask for a
license. “Does he really believe . .

.

the Gaming Board is going to look
kindly on his application?”
Stephens asked. “Does he think
he’s going to engender trust and
good feelings in the legislature?
... If he wins, he gets nothing.”

Lake County Riverboat’s attor-
ney, Michael Dockterman, said
Wednesday that the investors
believe the Gaming Board would
treat them fairly.

“If we lose, at least we lose fair

and square,” he said.

Emerald Casino’ is already
working on the Rosemont site
between Bryn Mawr and Balmoral
Avenues, east of the Tri-State Toll-
way. The company has excavated
the pond that will hold the boat
and is set to start pouring the
concrete bottom by early next

. week, Stephens said.

The-Village of Rosemont, which
has asked to join the lawsuit 'on
the side of the Gaming Board, has
spent $20 million to acquire land
for the casino, a planned enter-
tainment complex with movie the-
aters and a parking garage,
Stephens said. It also has agreed
to pay $1 million in premiums on
an insurance contract to cover all
of the new construction.

The gambling statute says a;

company fitting Emerald Casino’s
•description could move to a new
location with approval of the local!

community, and “when the com-
munity accepts, the Gaming’
Board shall issue the license,”;
Stephens said, recounting the
wording of the law he helped
push toough the legislature. “Not
may—shall. All I can say is: Issue
the gosh-dam license.”

The effort is on hold after Lake
County Circuit Judge John Gosh-
garian issued a temporary
restraining order that prevents;
the Gaming Board from acting on
Emerald Casino’s request to oper-
ate in Rosemont.
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Vegas casino boss to buy Empress
By Douglas Holt

Tribune Staff Writer Gaming Board OKs sale of Joliet riverboat
The Illinois Gaming Board

Tuesday approved the sale of
the Empress Casino in Joliet to

a former Las Vegas casino boss
whose family has been a fixture

on the Nevada gambling scene
despite brushes with the law
and a link to mobsters.

The $609 million deal trans-

fers control of the Joliet
Empress and a sister riverboat

in Hammond, Ind., from an
Illinois-based investor syndicate

to Binion’s Horseshoe Gaming
L.L.C., which also owns gam-
bling boats in Louisiana and
Mississippi.

The firm is headed by Jack
Binion, who until recently"ran
the family owned Horseshoe
Casino in Las Vegas, famed as

the birthplace of the annual

World Series of Poker.

The Horseshoe was founded
in the 1940s by Binion’s father,

Benny, who began his career as

an illegal bookmaker in Texas
but flourished in Nevada until

serving prison time in the 1950s

after convictions on state and
federal tax-evasion charges.

Control of the casino eventu-

ally passed to Benny Binion’s

offspring including Jack and a
brother, Ted, who in 1998 was
stripped of his gaming license

by Nevada authorities after a
conviction for heroin use.
Nevada officials also objected to

Ted Binion’s coziness with sev-

eral reputed underworld figures,

most notably Herbert Blitzstein,

a slain foot soldier known as

“Fat Herbie” in the gang of the

also murdered Chicago mobster
Tony Spilotro.

Later that same year, Ted Bin-

ion was found dead in Las
Vegas after being forced to

ingest an overdose of heroin.
His former stripper girlfriend >

and an associate of hers have
]

been charged with his murder
j

and are awaiting trial. 1

The Illinois board voted 3-1,

with one member abstaining, to

See Casino, Page 7 1
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The Illinois Gaming Board Tuesday approved the sale of the Empress

Casino in Joliet to Binion’s Horseshoe Gaming L.L.C.

Casino
Continued from Page 1

approve the takeover of the
Empress by Binion. Afterward, as

a cadre of his lawyers and public

relations people fried to hustle

him into an elevator, the portly,

balding Binion paused briefly to

distance himself from the much
publicized troubles of his kin.

“If you read all those hokey
articles, they never mention me,”
Binion told The Tribune. “There’s

me and that’s them. Three sepa-

rate people.”

Indeed, the misdeeds of Binion’s

close relations never came up dur-

ing the Gaming Board’s public
debate of the sale Tuesday. That
would have been unfair, explained

Robert Vickrey, the board chair-

man, who voted for the ownership
transfer.

“The sins of the father and the

sins of the brother are not the

sins of Jack Binion,” said Vick-

rey, who voted in favor of the

deal.

Jack Binion, Vickrey said, “has

disassociated himself from all

family members to the extent he
has only 1 percent of the Las
Vegas operation.” A sister of Bin-

ion’s now runs the original Horse-

shoe.

Despite such assurances, the

vote was not unanimous. Gaming
Board Administrator Sergio
Acosta, a former assistant TJ.S.

attorney who was backed by Gov.

George Ryan when he took the

post in July, was not asked for

his recommendation as is custom-

arily done.

Vickrey said that staff members
Vi or! . yi/vnrvw »-» rtwyl n/I j-1 /**! o Tr.tn Of f.Kfl

. Jack Binion

group, led by Empress CEO Peter

Ferro, which opened the Joliet

Empress in 1992 and Hammond
Empress in 1996 for an initial sum
of $24 million.

Though board members didn’t

bring up Binion family problems
before they voted, Anita Bedell, an
anti-gambling activist, did raise

the question of Ted and Bennie
Binion’s. alleged mob ties during a

public comment period. She cited

board rules requiring that any
applicant to run an Illinois casino

must demonstrate his or her “back-

ground, reputation and associa-

tions will not dishonor or harm
the reputation of, or result in

adverse publicity for the state of

Illinois and its gaming industry.”

Bedell noted that the movie

5 cM VcJ%>
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Another judge

steps down
in casino case
By Michael Higgins
Tribune Staff Writer

Groups fighting over the future

of the state’s gambling law and a
planned casino in Rosemont are
on a losing streak when it comes
to getting a judge to hear their

case.

They’ll move to their Crfurth

judge this week, aftair Lake
County Circuit Judge Christopher
Starck stepped apwn, citing
friendships with p^dple who have
a financial interest in the out-

come.
Starck didn’t name the friends

and declined to elaborate Tues-
day. He told lawyers that although

he felt he could judge the matter

fairly, he didn’t want to risk cre-

ating a public perception that the

case wasn’t being heard by an
impartial judge.

Lake County Riverboat, a group
of investors who want to build a

casino in Fox Lake, brought the

suit in October in an attempt to

get the state’s new gambling law
declared unconstitutional

The case goes to Lake County
Circuit Judge Charles F. Scott.

Scott, a veteran judge first elected

in 1984, is known as an advocate

for fast-moving court dockets.

That may fit well with the posture

of the Lake County Riverboat
case. All of the parties have spo-

ken in favor of resolving the

issues quickly. Construction has
already begun on the planned
casino-entertainment complex in

Rosemont.
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By Douglas Holt

Tribune Staff Writer Gambling foes claim victory as industry shifts focus

Citing a contentious climate

these days for gambling, three

Illinois casino managers said
Tuesday that they have made an
about-face and withdrawn
requests for 24-hour gambling.

The Grand Victoria in Elgin,

Harrah’s Casino in Joliet and
the Casino Queen in East St.

Louis all had asked the Illinois

Gaming Board in the past three

months for the expanded hours.

But in individual letters deliv-

ered to the Gaming Board last

week, the casinos rescinded the

- requests.

“It was causing much more*
negative comments than it was
worth,” said Craig Travers, gen-

eral manager of the Casino
Queen. “It had seemed to create

a focal point for the people who
are not in favor of gaming.”

Gambling opponents called
the change a significant victory

and said they would redouble
efforts on behalf of a House
Republican proposal to ban
automated teller machines,
credit card advance machines

and short term, interest-free

riverboat loans. A national com-
mission on gambling recom-
mended earlier this year that

states outlaw ATMs at casinos.

“The heafs just going to get

worse,” said Rev. Tom Grey,
executive director of the
National Coalition Against
Legalized Gambling. “This is the

beginning of a shift. It shows me
that the politics of this are in

our favor right now.”

Casino operators see ATM
and credit issues, on which Gov.

George Ryan has generally sided

with them, as much more of a
threat than the failure to gain
24-hour gambling.

“There are far, far greater
issues we need to deal with than
this one at this time,” said Tom
,0’Donnell, vice president and
general manager of Harrah’s
and president of the Illinois

Casino Gaming Association, a
trade group representing eight

of the state’s nine casino opera-

tors.

“We’d like to seek some com-

mon ground with legislators,”,

said Pete Dominguez, general

'

manager of the Grand Victoria.'

“Casinos are too politically hot
'

right now.”

Testifying at an October^^
board meeting, gambling oppo-;

nents decried non-stop gambling-
as a policy that would put com-'
pulsive gamblers at greater risk;

by removing one daily break in

the action. Drunken-driving
activists said it also would put.*

more drunken drivers on the
roads.

Last summer, state lawmakers
removed the requirement that

See Casinos, Page 2;
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riverboat casinos cruise, an idea
originally sold as a means to pre-

vent gambling from getting out of

hand. With the advent of dockside
gambling, opponents said 24-hour
operations would turn casinos
into non-stop saloons, open for
business long after local bars had
shut down.

The Gaming Board is studying
the issue of whether the state
should limit when casinos are
allowed to serve alcohol.

Casino operators had pitched
the idea not as a profit-generating

move but more as a means to

make operations more efficient.

Most operate 22 hours per day,
requiring a cumbersome process
of shutting down for two hours
daily. Also, a non-stop schedule
would allow casino managers to

staff the boats for three standard
eight-hour shifts.

The decision to back off on
24-hour gambling came after a

meeting of the casino trade group,
where the overall political context
of casinos was taken into account.

The industry has generated a
fair amount of controversy
recently, with a bitterly contested

plan to put a new casino in Rose-
mont and a protest Tuesday in

front of the James R. Thompson
center during which placard-tot-

ing protesters watched a man,
billed as Gov. George Ryan in a
Santa suit, pull a giant cardboard
casino license from, a red velvet

bag.

Tribune staff writer Bradley
Keoun contributed to this article.
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State may halt

Fork on casino

in Rosemont
By Douglas Holt

Tribune Staff Writer

The Illinois Gaming Board threatened
Tuesday to issue a cease-and-desist order to
block the owners of the proposed Emerald
casino in Rosemont from proceeding with
construction begun even though they have

Regulators
change course

on allowing

.construction

with mi t thoir connecteci snarenoia-
Wlllioui meir ers, once was consid-

ered a shoo-in to get
the Rosemont license
after the legislature

approved a .new casino for the northwest
suburb last spring.

But a court injunction, issued after Lake
County competitors for the license chal-
lenged the law in court as unconstitutional,
lias delayed final board action on awarding •

the license.

• Even so, ground has been broken on the
Emerald, and company officials on Tuesday
said they have spent up to $10 million on
construction to date.- - v ; r.- ;t

’

jjaTn .a resolution adopted .by”

a

:%-'0 vote-
. Tutsdayj/th^board'gave JEmeraidiofficials.
'until March -15 to submit a written memo"

- ^explaining- “the reasons the company has
Tailed to comply with tlie requirements set

f
forth under_the Riverboat :Gambling Act of"

See Casino, Back Page

prior approval.

yet to receive a state

gaming license.

The Emerald, con”
trolled by former
Waste Management
Inc. executive Donald
Flynn and with a laun-
dry list of politically
~ i- J _ 1 T 1 J



Casino: Work

might be suspended

on a Rosemont
4

.

riverhoat for lack of

a state board’s OK.

Continued From Page 1

Illinois and the reasons the com-
pany should not be required to

immediately cease and desist on
the construction in Rosemont"

Gaming Board rules state that,

casino licenseholders must' obtain

•prior formal board approval
whenever entering into written

or oral agreements to acquire
property, worth more, than $1
million. Another rule specifically

•requires’ casino .licenseholders to

inform the board of any con-
struction contracts.

Until now. Emerald officials

had failed to inform the board -

of its arrangements with con-
tractors to begin construction at

the casino site. The board never
signed ‘off on the construction,

which board member Joseph
Lamendella said had prompted
.quizzical telephone calls from
the public asking why the Rose-

mont casino was under con-
struction without state
approval.

Work already has been com-
pleted on an artificial pond in

which the riverboat—in reality

a stationary barge—will float. A
foundation for a pavilion out-

side the barge has been poured.
Steelwork has begun on the
boat.

“We’re adding structural steel

to the huU'df'the barge,” said
Michael Ficaro, a lawyer who
represents the Emerald. “But we
haven’t moved very far.”

He said the work completed
thus far amounts to less than 10

percent of the total project.

The board’s action repre-
sented a dramatic shift in out-

look since the resignation last

month of Chairman Robert
Vickrey, who had declared pub-
licly that he had no objection to

the Emerald construction work,
despite the lack of formal
approval for the casino.

But 'Vickrey’s successor, Gre-
gory Jones, said Tuesday that

the magnitude of the work
under way in Rosemont had
raised concerns.

“If you’ve spent $10 million,

it’s more than just a hole in the
.ground,” he said.

.

Privately, Emerald officials

grumbled that the board’s latest

action ran counter to past prac-

tice in which the board had
allowed casino construction to

begin before formal approval.

A casino for Rosemont was
authorized by the General
Assembly last year in a law that

also stipulated the facility
should open its doors within 15

months of the time the board
issued a license for it, Ficaro
noted. Speaking to the board
before the vote, he contended
that Emerald officials were sim-
ply trying to comply with the
deadline by pushing forward
with construction before .they
obtained a license.

But board member Sterling
“Mac” Ryder responded that the

, 15-month deadline kicks in only
after the board approves the
license for the boat.

“That really is not justifica-

tion for rushing to judgment,”
he said.

Gary Mack, a spokesman for
Rosemont Mayor Donald
Stephens, said the city took no
position on the Gaming Board’s
action.

“Obviously, Rosemont would
like to see the casino built.

There’s no question about that,”

he said. “But we realize there
are legal hurdles to be sur-

mounted.”

Those issues involve pending
legal challenges on two fronts.

In a suit challenging the con-
stitutionality of the gambling
law, Lake County Riverboat, a
rival group of investors, claims
that the legislation was improp-
erly written to assure that the
Emerald group would win the
license for the Rosemont
casino—expected to become the
state’s most lucrative gambling
operation, with projected reve-
nues of $266 million per year.
• Meanwhile, California billion-

aire Marvin Davis has hired for-

mer U.S. District Judge Susan
Getzendanner and other top-
flight Chicago lawyers to pursue
a fraud suit in federal court
against the Emerald owners.

Davis’ suit claims that Flynn
and his son, Kevin, reneged on a
1998 agreement to give Davis
nearly 40 percent of the casino’s

shares in exchange for $30 mil-

lion and help in getting legisla-

tive approval for the Rosemont
casino. The deal also was sup-
posed to cede 20 percent- control
of the casino to. Arlington Inter-

national Racecourse owner
Richard Duchossois, according
to the suit.

Duchossois, whose racetrack
is targeted to receive a cut of

profits from the Rosemont
casino under the gambling law,
has refused to confirm or deny
his involvement in the alleged
Davis deal.

'•

Davis is seeking $250 million
in damages from the Emen^B
group.

Gaming Board officials say i

that if the law authorizing the ,

casino is struck down, the pro-
posed $425. million purchase of a
boat in Downstate Metropolis by .

Harrah’s Entertainment Inc.
could be affected. .

In addition to adding a license

for' Rosemont, the law included :

v

a provision that for the first

time would allow casino opera-
tors to rim more than one gam-

.

bling facility in the state.

Harrah’s owns a casino in
Joliet, so it would not be able to
add the Downstate boat if the
old rules are reinstated.

• The board was scheduled to
vote on the acquisition on Tuej^^
day, but it delayed actic^B
because the gambling law’s fate

is in question. It asked Harrah’s
officials to draw up a contin-
gency plan to put the boat un-
der temporary state control
should the law be overturned.

Tribune staff Writer Michael
Higgins contributed to this
report.

.
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Capparelli campaign boasts heavy funding
By ALAN SCHMIDT

STAFF WHITER

Illinois Rep. Ralph. Cao^a-

reII^D-13thVwho finished off

1999 with a strongly fortified

campaign war chest may be
challenged in the 2000 gen-
eral election by a Republican
rival who said she has “zero
dollars” as she heads into .the
March 21 primary.

Debra Lynn Sloan said

Feb, 17 she has been left out
in the cold by Illinois Repub-
lican leaders and is hoping to

receive a small contribution

from the GOP.

Though Sloan said she re-

ceived encouragement to run
from state Reps. Rosemary
Mulligan, R-55th, and Lee
Daniels, R-46th, to enter the
race, she said she was told

not to expect any help to ar-

rive until after the primaries.

Neither Sloan nor Skokan
filed campaign disclosure re-

ports with the State Board of
Elections.

Skokan could not be
reached for comment.

Capparelli, the dean of the
House of Representatives,

has been in office since 1971.

He had a total campaign fund
of more than $830,000 as of
Dec. 31.

Itemized contributions and
transfers flow into two com-
mittees: Citizens for Cappa-
relli and Friends for Cappa-
relli..

The top 10 contributions
and transfers to Citizen^ for

Capparelli last yearwer
$7,500 each from t)fe Don-

teeman. Fund,
Central States

Rosemont;
Joint Board

Political Action/Committee,
Chicago and the'Illinois Bank
Political Actiqn“Committee,
CKinago: / /

$5,001 from Capital One
Realty. Chicago. J ;

$5,000 each from Bomark
Cleaning Servic^/fric., Rose-
mont; Great Arjtferican Home
Sales Inc., Jghicago

Services Corp., Ro^mont;
Onega Demolitions Corp. ,

"Streamwood; Rosemont Ex-
position Serviceable., Rose-
fftonf T ^

$2,500 from Harry Papprfsy

executive director of thjgrAir-

state Arena and Rosemont
Theatre.

Friends for Capparelli re-

ceived $550 in contributions

last year.

Rosement money

Though Rosemont is not in
his district, about $34,500,

roughly 30 percent of Cappa-
relli’s total contributions and
transfers, came from busi-

nesses and individuals that
are either from or do busi-

ness in Rosemont

Bomark Cleaning is ownepK
by Stephens’ son Mark Ste-
phens. /
Mark Stephens is a partner

in the Rosemont law firm of
Storino, Ramello & Durkin,

which was also a major con-
tributor.

Grant H. Bailey and David
D. Houston, both of Rose-
mont Exposition Services,

gave individual contributions

of $1,500 each.

Money has also flowed
back to Rosemont political

organizations and businesses
from Capparelli’s two com-
mittees.

Throughout 1999,
$16,649.58, 23 percent of ex-

penses and transfers out, has
gone back to the suburb.
For example, $1,500 went

into the Donald EL Stephens
Committeeman Fund, $410 to

the Women’s Auxiliary of the
Regular Republican Organiz-
ation and $310 to the Rose-
mont Voters League.Ex-
penses for fundraisers and
banquets held there in-

cluded: $5,334 to Rosemont
Restaurant & Banquets,
$3,855.58 to Rosewood Res-
taurant & Banquets and
$4,000 to Rosemont Catering.

Capparelli, who said'he not

a gambler himself, is a strong
proponent of gambling legist

lation. He helped push the
1999 Illinois Gaming Act
through the House, paving
the way for a Rosemoiit ca-

sino.

What law allows

The law allows a dormant
riverboat gambling license—
originally granted for an East
Dubuque casino — tp be
transferred to Cook County,
removes a provision that re-

quires riverboat gambling to

be conducted on a navigable
river or stream and expands
the definition of a riverboat;

to include a permanently^
moored barge.

Capparelli told Pioneer
Press in May 1999 that he
supported the legislation be-
cause of the potential take for

state public schools.

He said Rosemont would
be the best location for a ca-

(Continued on page 8)
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Capparelli Cont/nuecf from page 3

J

sino.

Capparelli said he has many
longstanding relationships
with Rosemont business and
political leaders, Capparelli

’ and Stephens, RoSemont’s
powerful Republican mayor
and Leyden Township com-

. mitteeman, go back about 30
years and are long-time per-
sonal friends, he said.

He said' he grew up on Hig-

;

gins Avenue and remembers
when there was nothing but
garbage dumps where Rose-

i

mont is.how.
!•

> He has watched as Rose-

f

mont has developed over the
I years and called what Ste-

phens has done there “a mira-
cle”

•
* Political Actiorr^Committees
have contributed to Citizens

i

for Capparelli and Friends for

j

Capparelli to the tune of

$33,050, including $12,100

|

from union PACs and $4,300
from'police and fire PACs.

Other organizations repre-

j
senting specific interests have

,

also given to his campaign
committees such as $2,000
from the Illinois State Medical
Society Political Action Com-
mittee and $1,000 each from
Arlington International Race-
course, Philip Morris Manage-
ment Corp. and the Illinois

Community Currency Ex-
change Political Action Com-

i mittee.

Though many of the con-
tributors have their interests

in mind when they direct

money to a political candidate,
Capparelli said he does not
take campaign contributions
into account when he casts his
votes. He said he votes inde-

pendently, going against mea-
sures backed by his own party
if he does not agree with the
legislation. He has consis-

tently voted for tax freezes

over the years and stood up to

Mayor Richard J. Daley in the
1970s.

For campaign reform

Capparelli said he votes for

every campaign reform mea-
sure that comes up including
the one that put campaign' dis-

closure documents candidates
file with the state Board of
Elections on the Internet.

Contributions are necessary
because campaigns are expen-
sive and the cost of running
over the years has gone up, he
said.

‘Mailings, the lifeblood of
many political campaigns, are
increasingly costly because of
postage rate hikes. Competi-
tive races demand more
money.

He is uncontested in the
2000 primary race and did not
have opposition in the 1998
general election.

- Capparelli said he did not
have to dig very deep into his

campaign war chest in 1998
for himself, but his commit-
tees transferred money out to

other candidates including
$20,000 to support Democratic

House leader Michael Mad-
igan.

The 1996 election was a dif-

ferent story altogether. Cappa-
i

relli said he ran a tough cam-
paign and spent about
$200,000 to retain his seat.

(

Citizens for Capparelli’s

total expenditures in 1999
\

were $59,829.51. \

The biggest expenditures
for Citizens for Capparelli in-

,

eluded $6,159.27 to JID.R. Ad-
/

vertising Products in Chicago,

$5,224,46 to G.M.A.C. Finance
for the lease of a vehicle,

$2,555.56 to Elan Financial
Services in Milwaukee, Wis.,

'

for Christmas and wedding
(

gifts.

Friends for Capparelli had
j

total' expenditures last year of
|

$11,817.21.

Some of the major expendi-
tures included $1,000 to the
41st Ward Regular Democratic
organization— for which he is

committeeman — and $500 to ;

the Cook County Regular I

Democratic Organization. !

Much of the money that
!

flowed out from both commit-
tees went out in the form of !

donations and for community
organizations and churches
including, $750 to Norwood
Park Home, .$500 to the Illi-

nois Police Association, $400
to the Polish American^Foun-
dation, $300 to St. Juliana
Church, $200 each to St. The-
da Church, the Norwood Park
Historical Society, the Nor-
wood Park-Edison Park House
and Garden Association and
the Swoboda Family Fund.
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Lake casino group takes appeal to t

Investors want
• suit on own turf

By Michael Higgins

Tribune Staff Writer

Lake County investors who want

to blockthe planned casino in Rose-

mont asked the Illinois Supreme
Court for help Thursday, contin-

uing a battle to have their legal

challenge to the casino heard on

home turf.

Attorneys forLake CountyRiver-

boat asked the court to overrule a

lower court’s decision that would

move the group’s lawsuit to Cook

County
The Supreme Courtwill likely de-

cide in the next three months
whether tohearthe appeal, saidMi-

chael Dockterman, attorney for

Lake County Riverhoat. Ifthe court

does take ' the case, it could be

months more before it rules.

Each side to the dispute has de-

nied it is trying to gain an.advan-

tage by having the suit heard in its

home countyLake County River-

boat filed suit in October against la

the Illinois Gaming Board. The in- gr

vestorgroupwants declareduncon- Be

stitutional the state gambling law lo

that was passed last year. m
The group contends the law vio-

latedthe state constitution’sbanon ir

“special legislation” by giving a po- ar

litically connected rival. Emerald be

Casino; Inc., the right to renew its

gambling license and move to a po- Ri

tentially lucrative site in Rose- th

mont.
Lake CountyRiverboatattorneys cl

saythesuitshouldbeheardinLake m
because that’s where the gambling tl
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Cook fund may see,: ,

a casino windfall
V IV

Courts, police would get revenues;-

By Michael Higgins

Tribune Staff Writer

Like other spread-the-wealthpro-

visions ofthe state’s new gambling

law, a little-knownfund designed to

benefit the criminaljustice system

in Cook County couldbeworthmil-

lions ofdollarsmorethananticipat-

ed, asaresultofthesuccessofdock-

side gambling.

If the now-stalled casino in Rose-

i mont is built, CookCounty officials

I clana +~ mnmtfiin
UBThO
spois-e

’

wrp.,^8-

[uns mxt
m jo po

new riverboat casino would be’’’'?.
'

Beary said. “Anytimethatyouhay’d’" i

a large venue, whether it produces^r;

traffic or a need for crowd control'

. . . there are attendant costs. The
1

objective here was to make sure—
that costs the county would incur ~ t

would be covered.”
‘

Beary said it was too soon to .

know whether those costs, includ- *.

ing extra burdens on law enforce-

ment and the courts, would ap- .

proach an estimated $7 million, but
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/

Rosemont mayor berates panel for delay on casino ]

Project should

move ahead,

Stephens says

By Douglas Holt

and Michael Higgins
Tribune Staff Writers

Rosemont Mayor Donald Ste-

phens lashed out at the Illinois

Gaming Board Wednesday, claim-

ing that the panel could push for-

ward with a long-delayed casino

project in the northwest suburb de-

spite challengesinfederaland state

courts. .

“The Gaming Board, rather than

administering the law, is playing

legislative body or judicial body
where they’re going to interpretthe

law,” Stephens charged at a meeting

with the Tribune’s editorial board.

“Unfortunately, you’ve got seven

lawyers, and nobody’s making a de-
cision.”

Gaming Board Chairman Grego-

ry Jones called Stephens’ frustra-

tion “understandable.” But he said

the board was told by Cook County
ChiefJudge Donald O’Connell that
it would be “improvident” for the
board to move forward while a suit
brought by a rival group of casino
investors is pending.
Even if the board planned to ap-

prove the casino, lawyers for the ri-

val group, Lake County Riverboat
LP, have said they would likely
seek a court order barring the ac-
tion.

Delays in the Emerald Casino
project in Rosemont have a direct
bearing on the suburb’s bottom
line. Acting on the assumption that
the project would win quick ap-
proval, the village started construc-
tion last year on a $40 million park-
ing garage to accommodate the ca-

sino. Rosemont is supposed to be re-

imbursed by Emerald, but with the
casino held up, Emerald won’t pay
for the garage, he said.

“In the meantime, we’re getting

like this,” Stephens said, clasping

his hands around his neck. “It’s get-

ting to the point where we’re going

to be in litigation with Emerald,
probably with our suppliers ... be-
cause we’re going to have to stop
paying.”

Stephens was at the center of fu-
rious lobbying efforts last year to
change state law to put a casino in
Rosemont. Having successfully

brokered a deal for the casino in
Springfield after a decade of effort,

he now finds his long-sought pro-
ject stymied by lawsuits and the
five-member Gaming Board.
The Gaming Board is scheduled

to discuss the Rosemont matter lat-

er this month.
Stephens complained that the

board, under former Chairman
Robert Vickrey, had led Emerald to

believe the company could begin

building the casino late last year.

Shortly after Vickrey resigned
under pressure from an unrelated
case in January the board demand-
ed that Emerald defend its decision
to startbuildingthe casino before it

had been approved.
Emerald

,
officials voluntarily

ceased construction in February.
“The Gaming Board ... knew

therewas a casino being built,” Ste-
phens said. “All of the sudden, the
Gaming Board says, ‘Oh my God,
are they building a casino out
there? Now all ofthe sudden, we’re
going to get pure as the driven
snow.’

”

After a Village Board meeting
earlier Wednesday Stephens la-

beled the Lake County group’s law-

suit aft “abuse «^»fprocess.

“Now they’re going to the Su-

preme Court. Isn’t that wonder-,

ful?” he quippe*sd- “B s nothing out

er than extortion. If they win .

they don’t get sa. casino, they aoii,t

get a license, tlr^y §et nothing. ;

•

Michael DocBrterman, attorney

forLake County*" Riverboat, said tfte;

statute thatcleanedthewayfora ca^
sino inRosemort-t clearlyruns afoul

ofthe state constitution. He argued

that the law sijmgle(i out Emerald
Casino for the xrright to renew the

state’s 10th and final gambling li-

cense, violating: -the state’s ban off

“special legislate <on.” M C,

“Nojudge coul-ssd ever say we were
groundless” infiSEing the suit, Dock-'

i
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; MinmY AIRPORTAND
MKF AN INVESTMENT

I IN YOURSELF.

Flexjet, the premier fractional jet ownership

program of Bombardier Aerospace, the world

leader in business aviation, is coming to

Chicago Midway Airport on June 21. You are

invited to come see the most complete range

of new aircraft available today and find oat
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we build th



CTA DEVELOPMENT SITE

Sun-Times

By David Roedeb
business Reporter

The CTA board sold coveted Lincoln

Park property Monday to a politically

powerful development team that agreed

to pay less money and build more hous-

ing units than a competitor proposed for

the site. .

*

The agency accepted a $14 million

offer for 2684 N. Clark, once the home of

a bus garage. The winning bidders, who
include partners with ties to Mayor Daley
and the CTA’s chairman, want to build-

more than 160 units on the 3.7 acres.

Another group offered $20 million and
planned 109 units for the already dense
neighborhood. A lawyer for the group,

Bill Singer, called the CTA’s decision

“unconscionable and said the agency’s

staff lied in stating his clients didn’t meet
bid requirements.

Singer said he doesn’t, contemplate
suing over the decision. “I think they

have wide discretion to commit folly,” he
v said.

CTA officials said the higher bid was
* rejected because it would have left- the

agency liable for environmental cleanup

coats at the site. The winning $14 million

bid assumes that liability.

“Mr. Singer and his group had more
than ample opportunity to make their case,

failed to do so and, therefore, were disqual-

ified,” said CTA President Frank KreusL

The $14' million bidders were Bruce
Abrams’ LB Development Co.; Ron Ship-

ka’s Enterprise Development Co.; Har-

lem Irving Cos., owned by Michael Mar-

chese. and Sunrise Assisted Living Inc.-

Various developers have estimated the

cost for environmental work on the prop-

erty, where gas and oil seeped into the

soil for nearly a century, at.$l million to

$2 million. /
'

Abrams and Shipka have been partners

on other developments with Habitat Co.,

where CTA Chairman Valerie Jarrett

works as an executive vice president.

Marchese is a frequent dining companion
ofDaley’s and has interests in other high-

profile land deals that require city assis-

tance.

The higher bid came from a group

including W. Harris Smith, principal ’of

Turn to Page 56

Continued from Page 47

Smithfield Properties LLC, and
architect Larry Booth. Singer said
the CTA rebuffed his clients’ at-
tempts to revise their bid to $18
million and assume the environ-
mental cost.

Kreusi said the CTA cannot
negotiate bids. It did, however,
negotiate a final deal with the

\

winning bidders^that calls for, the !

price to be lowered if the city *

places new zoning restrictions on
the development.
Marchese, who could not be

reached for comment, benefited
'

from a separate decision the CTA
board made Monday. For $3.29
million,, the agency sold the city
land at North and Cicero that will

be a new site for Cub Foods and
Old Navy. A spokeswoman for the

j

city’s Planning Department said
Marchese will get title to the land, I

but didn’t know how much Mafr :

chese. will pay. *

„

Regarding the Clark Street land,
Shipka said he took advantage of 1

language in the bid documents
- ^allowing more housing if some is -

allocated to seniors. He said his
proposal calls for 69 units for -

assisted living and the Test condo-
'

miniums and single-family homes.?

Tuesday, October 1 9,‘1 999 47

Chicago Sun-Times
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Gaming board grills mayor over casino
By Chris Fusco
Suburban reporter

When Rosemont Mayor Donald
E. Stephens was invited to the
Illinois Gaming Board’s headquar-

ters last week, he was surprised tod a court reporter and video
^BKnera.

Stephens wasn’t on
f trial. But the board’s top

administrator, attorney
' and investigator grilled

him for nearly two hours
about his role in bring-

ing a planned gambling
I barge to his community.

The interview Friday

touched on subjects in-

cluding Stephens’ efforts

to bring casino gambling

to Cook County and Rosemont’s
lease with a casino developer.

A former FBI agent asked him
about his “personal associations.”

“They focused mainly on how the
legislation got passed, which I don’t
think is in their purview,” Stephens
said Tuesday. “But if they want to

ask, they can ask,”

Gaming officials de-

clined to talk about the

interview, but it shows
they are moving forward

with plans to consider the

casino at their Oct. 17

meeting.

At the last meeting,

Sterling “Mac” Ryder
questioned Rosemont’s
relationship with Emer-
ald Casino Inc., which

wants to move its inactive gambling
license from East Dubuque to 1-294

and Balmoral Avenue.
Stephens said he was happy to

answer the questions.

“From Day One, I have preached
to everybody around me, ‘With this

casino, there will be an investiga-

tion,’ ” Stephens said. He warned
everyone to be “pure as the wind-
driven snow, because they’re going
to be looking in your armpits. And
they are, which is fine.”

Stephens told gaming board ad-

ministrator Sergio Acosta, attorney

Jeanette Tamayo and lead investi-

gator Jim Wagner he didn’t care

who owned the casino, as long as it

ran like a “first-class operation.”

Wagner, a former FBI agent,

questioned Stephens about his per-

sonal associations. Rumors linking

Stephens to organized crime have
swirled for years but never have
been substantiated.

Stephens said he denied having
dealings with the people Wagner
brought up.

Stephens said he hopes the board
will take action this month. Rival

Donald Stephens
Rosemont mayor

casino developers have asked the
Illinois Supreme Court to block the
vote, saying it should wait until a
lawsuit they’ve filed is resolved.

Lake County Riverboat L.P. filed

suit a year ago, claiming state law-
makers passed an unconstitutional

law giving only Emerald the right to

have a casino in Cook County.
“If I was on the gaming board,

that would motivate me to call a
meeting immediately and approve
the damn license,” Stephens said.

“It’s a stall. . . . Their whole shtick
is delay.”
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Gaming board grills mayor over casino
By Chris Fusco

Reporter *
'

^When Rosemont Mayor Donald
E. Stephens was invited to the
Illinois Gaming Board’s headquar-
ters last week, he was surprised to

find a court reporter and video

Stephens wasn’t on
trial. But the board’s top

administrator, attorney

and investigator grilled

him for nearly two hours

about his role in bring-

ing a planned gambling
barge to his community.
The interview * Friday

touched on subjects in-

cluding Stephens’ efforts

to bring casino gambling
Donald Stephens
Rosemont mayor

to Cook County and Rosemont’s
lease with a casino developer.

A former FBI agent asked him
about his “personal associations.”

“They focused mainly on how the

legislation got passed, which I don’t

think is in their purview,” Stephens
said Tuesday. “But if they want to

. ask, they can ask.”

Gaming officials de-

clined to talk about the

interview, but it shows
they are moving forward

with plans to consider the

casino at their Oct. 17

meeting.

At the last meeting,

Sterling “Mac” Ryder
questioned Rosemont’s

ephens relationship with Emer-

mayor aid Casino Inc., which

wants to move its inactive gambling
license from East Dubuque to 1-294

and Balmoral Avenue.
Stephens said he was happy to

answer the questions.

“From Day One, I have preached
to everybody around me, ‘With this

casino, there will be an investiga-

tion,’ ” Stephens said. He warned
everyone to be “pure as the wind-
driven snow, because they’re going

to be looking in your armpits. And
they are, which is fine.”

Stephens told gaming board ad-

ministrator Sergio Acosta, attorney

Jeanette Tamayo and lead investi-

gator Jim Wagner he didn’t care

who owned the casino, as long as it

ran like a “first-class operation.”

Wagner, a former FBI agent,

questioned Stephens about his per-

sonal associations. Rumors linking

Stephens to organized crime have
swirled for years but never have
been substantiated.

Stephens said he denied having
dealings with the people Wagner
brought up.

Stephens said he hopes the board
will take action this month. Rival

casino developers have asked the

Illinois Supreme Court to block the

vote, saying it should wait until a

lawsuit they’ve filed is resolved.

Lake County Riverboat L.P. filed

suit a year ago, claiming state law-

makers passed an unconstitutional

law giving only Emerald the right to

have a casino in Cook County. *

“If I was on the gaming board,

that would motivate me to call a

meeting immediately and approve
the damn license.” Stephens said.

“It’s a stall. . . . Their whole shtick

is delay.”
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Casino-foe

( Democrat

;

is out of

i

the money
By Douglas Holt
Tribune Staff Writer

,

With Democrats fighting this

fail to hold their slim majority in-

the Illinois House, party leaders
l mightbe expected to back aswing

districtcandidate like Frank Coc-
onatewith gusto and gobs ofcash.

Instead, many are shunning
I him like a political leper while all

I but cheering for the re-election of
Rep. Michael McAuliffe, Coco-
nate’sRepublicanfoe inthe large-
ly blue collar 14th Legislative Dis-
trict on the Northwest Side and
parts of nearby suburbs, includ-
ing Rosemont.
The contest between Coconate

(pronounced Cocoh-not-ee) and
McAuliffe is onlyone ofdozens of
legislative fights this year, but it

crystallizes how money and
might sometimes even trump
partisanship in state politics.

Coconate’s candidacy has been
caught in a vortex of casino poli-

tics and the influence ofDon Ste-

phens, the Rosemont mayor who
runs apowerful, financially flush
political machine that calls itself

Republican but cozies up to Dem-
ocrats as well. - '

i

Coconate opposes plans to puta
new gambling boat in Rosemont,
which has landed him in hot wa- ,

terwith Stephens. Coconate, who :

netted 74 percent ofthe vote in an
i

energetic primary battle last I

.

March, contends Democratic
j

i
leaders are punishing him for of-

fending Stephens.
“It’s like I have the plague or

something,” Coconate griped.

“I’ve gotten zero money, zero sup-

'

port.” — 1

j

I House Speaker Michael Madi-

J
gan (D-Chicago), who last year i

j

presided over legislation to put
!

the casino in Rosemont, this year

|

is directing millions ofdollars in !

j

party funds, campaign workers

,

and strategists to targeted races j

around the state—but not to Coc-
,

onate’s campaign.
One Democrat benefiting from

central party support is Mary
Beth Tighe, a political newcomer
mounting a long-shot challenge
to Rep. Rosemary Mulligan (R-

Des Plaines), a battle-tested four-
term Republican whose district

includes part ofRosemont. In ad-

|

dition to mailings paid for by the
'

party, Madigan has lent a House •

,

j

leadership staffer to assist I

Tighe’s campaign.
Mulligan charges thathigh-lev-

el interest in her opponent is con-
nected to her vote against the ca-

i\ sino, a vote that caused Stephens
I to withdraw his support for Mul-
i ligan.

Democratic officials deny that
pushing hard for Tighe, or ignor-
ing Coconate, had anything to do
with the casino. Rather, they say
McAuliffe is considereda shoo-in
for re-election, while Mulligan is

vulnerable on issues such as gun
control. Such strategic decisions

|

are routine, they say as Demo- ‘

crats work to retain a 62-56 major-

j

ity in the House a year before po-
litical boundaries aire redrawn to
reflect population changes found
by the U;S. Census.
But top Republican operatives

say the casino matters. They say
Democrats are steering clear of
Coconate to avoid a costly fight

,

with Stephens, whose Democrat-
1 ic ties are so strong that he regu-

|

larly hosts Madigan fundraisers.
'

“I did a fundraiser again for ;

Madigan just a month or so ago,”
j
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said Stephens, who lives in the 14th

District. “My wife and Shirley Ma-
,j

digan have been friends for about 10 i

years. I’m Michael’s friend too.” ;

MeAuliffe, who voted for the casi-

no, landed his legislative post in

1996, when he was appointed to suc-

ceed his father, Roger, a longtime

;
state representative killed in a
boating accident. For years, the el-

'

der MeAuliffe was, as his son is to-

,

day, Chicago’s soleRepublican state (

representative. But the district is

^considered Democratic; in the last

itwo presidential elections, it went
for President Clinton.

- McAuliffe’s district sits, in part,

In the 41st Ward, where the most
powerful Democratic player is

Ward Committeeman Ralph Cappa-
relli, who is also a veteran state

?ouse member from a district that

idjoins McAuliffe’s.

Like Madigan, Capparelli is an-

other Democrat who is tight with
Stephens, During the final, frenzied

[lays of last year’s legislative ses-

sion, Capparelli’s office in Spring-

lield became known as the casino-

law “war room,” ground zero for in-

tense bargaining that produced a

Change in state law to steer the new
Casino to Rosemont. The law also

.Was designed to shower the horse-

facing industry with subsidies and
itax breaks.

\
After the law passed, Capparelli’s

nephew, John Sisto, and a former
business partner, Joseph C. Scar-

pelli, scored ownership stakes in

ithe casino, which faces a legal chal-

llenge and is awaiting approvalfrom
;state regulators. As a staunch Ste-

jphens ally—-not to mention a top re-

cipient of Stephens’ campaign
icash—Democrat Capparelli has no
use for Democrat Coconate.

“This guy’s against gaming. I’m
not going to do nothing,” he said.

Coconate “did his own thing in the

[primary, lethim do his own thing in

the regular election.”

i Stephens may be a Republican,

hut his political committee has
been good to Capparelli, contribut-

ing more than $98,000 since 1995.

Democratic committeemen like

fCapparelli are important to cam-
paigns because their foot soldiers

perform vital tasks such as distri-

buting campaign literature and get-

ting friendly voters to the polls.

Capparelli is not the only one giv-

ing Coconate the cold shoulder.

Patricia “P.J ” Cullerton, the 38th

; Ward Democratic committeeman
! whose ward also cuts through
McAuliffe’s district, had difficulty

|

even trying to pretend she supports

,
Coconate. Of McAuliffe, she said:

I

“He’s got a great reputation, and

I

I’m not ashamed to say that he’s a

good state representative.”

Meanwhile, she has written off

Coconate’s challenge as nearly

hopeless. “For Frank to want to

have something that’s not within

his reach—-and that’smy opinion—
he’s more than welcome to go for

it,” she said. “But I am not going to

lendmy resources to his campaign.
It would be a waste of my re-

sources.”

Since 1996, McAuliffe’s campaign
coffers have taken in more than

$20,000 from firms or political orga-
'

nizations connected to Stephens,
i

Arlington International Race-

course owner Richard Duchossois, 1

Rosemont casino owners and even

the firm that won the no-bid con-

tract to build the casino. *

I

“Unfortunately in politics today,

if you haven’t got money, you
haven’t got a prayer,” Stephens

j

said. “I’m sure ifI went over and of-
;

fered $20,000 to Mr. Coconate’s cam-
paign fund, he’d be damned glad to

|

talk to me. It’s sour lemons.”
j
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Rosemont’s
By Douglas Holt

and'Michael Higgins

Tribute Staff Writers

Rosemont Mayor Donald Ste-

phens on Wednesday urged the Illi-

nois Gapring Board to approve

plans for a casino in Rosemont and

distancedhimselffroma controver-

sial construction company tha,t

Gaming Board investigators have

questioned him about.

Flankedby a dozen other mayors,

Stephens criticized the board for

blocking construction ofthe Emer-

ald Casino, a move that he said has

prevented 71 suburban communi-

ties from sharing millions of dol-

lars in casino revenue.

The assembled mayors “beg, be-

seech and implore the Illinois Gam-

ing Board to wrap up its investiga-

tion,” Stephens said at a news con-

ference in the Rosemont Theatre.

“Enough is enough. Caution is

great. . . .
[But] this investigation

has reached extreme proportions.”

More than a year has passed

since Emerald Casino Inc., former

raps casino delay, hints
i

Outside the Rosemont Theatre on

Stephens points out the proposed

owner of a failed casino near East

Dubuque,- asked the board for per-

mission to renew its gambling li-

cense and move to Rosemont.

A rival investor group, Lake

County Riverboat LP, challenged

Tribune photo by John Dziekan

Wednesday, village Mayor Donald

casino site for reporters.

the law in court, and the Gaming

Board has been hesitant to actwith

the litigation pending. In addition,

Gaming Board staffers have yet to

conclude their investigation of the

casino’s prospective owners.

Gaming Board st{

asked Stephens abou
structiori Co. in Chic

witn ties to Chicag<

crimeboss John“NoN
zo. The company gave

tober to the Stephens’

man fund. Last year, ti

gave Stephens $5,000.

But Stephens and

thal, village attorney, s

links between Rosemij

company are remote.

“IfD&P gavemoney
wasn’t aware of it,” St

“I wasn’t aware D&P \

pie. I wasn’t aware the:

ed.”

Rosenthal said a col

the casino project did b|

company—the village;

provide a fullname Wei

haul garbage fromthe s,

10 years ago, a firm calk

ing Co. worked briefly

lagebeforebeingfired

dispute, Rosenthal sail

Stephens said he ki

more aboutD&P and di

b6
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Rosemont awaits

word on casino
Village to sue if board does not act

By Chris Fusco
Suburban reporter

‘Rosemont could hit the casino

license jackpot today, depending
on the outcome of closed-door dis-

cussions by the Illinois Gaming
Board.
The board was meeting Thurs-

day to discuss Emerald Casino

Inc.’s application to relocate its

license to Rosemont from East
Dubuque, where it ran a failed

riverboat on the Mississippi River,

sources said. Emerald executives

were told to be ready to answer
questions at today’s meeting

—

with the caveat the issue might not
even be discussed.

If the board opts not to act on
Emerald’s request, Rosemont
Mayor Donald E. Stephens and
village officials plan to sue next

week. The suit would claim the

board is violating its constitutional

duty by taking too long to decide

whether Emerald can operate the

casino, Stephens said.

“This is ridiculous,” Stephens

said Thursday. “Tell me what is

going on. Give me a clue.”

The gaming board, Stephens

said, also is standing in the way of

Emerald making a $12 million pay-

ment to Rosemont for work on a

$43 million addition to a parking

garage for the casino and other

attractions.

Stephens said he hopes his vil-

lage will not have to flex any legal,

muscle. Until this week, he was
optimistic the board would decide

Emerald’s fate this month based
on talks he had with gaming board
officials.

When the agenda came out

Tuesday, he was surprised to see

Emerald’s license not included as a

“final action” item.

Sources within the gaming board
said members were determining
whether investigators have com-
pleted checks of Emerald’s inves-

tors and casino construction plans.

Emerald began building the casino

last fall in anticipation of obtain-

ing a license but suspended con-

struction in February after being

warned the.act might .violate state

law.

Besides the license standstill,

two existing lawsuits threaten the

casino. The first, filed by rival

casino developers from 'Lake

Donald E. Stephens
Mayor pushes for information

County, claims a state gambling

law signed by Gov. Ryan last June
is unconstitutional because it un-

fairly singles out Emerald as the

only firm that can operate a Cook
County casino.

The plaintiffs, Lake County Riv-

erboat LP, and the state await an
Illinois Supreme Court decision on
whether the suit should be heard
in Lake or Cook county.

The second, filed by California

billionaire Marvin Davis, contends
Emerald reneged on a verbal

agreement to let. him and Arling-

ton International Racecourse own-
er Richard L, Duchossois have a

stake in the Rosemont gambling
barge. It is pending in federal

court.
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METRO

Judge rejects lawsuit

against casino deal
By Steve Warmbir
FEDERAL COURTS REPORTER

Supporters of a casino in Rose-

mont scored a legal victory

Wednesday when a federal judge

threw out a lawsuit challenging the

lucrative deal.

U.S. District Judge Ronald Guz-
man cited jurisdictional issues as

he dismissed the lawsuit filed by
California billionaire Marvin Davis

against the owners of the Emerald
Casino.

Davis contended Emerald re-
‘

neged on an oral agreement to let

him and Arlington International

Racecourse owner Richard Du-
chossois have a piece of the action

from the gambling barge.

Duchossois wasn!t part of the

lawsuit, and that’s one problem
the judge had with it.

Guzman said the lawsuit
couldn’t proceed without Duchos-
sois because the track owner’s legal -

rights “are inextricably inter-

twined” with Davis’ claim.

And Duchossois still has no in-

terest in joining the lawsuit. “I*m

not a part of it,” Duchossois reaf-

firmed Wednesday night.

Even if Duchossois did join the

lawsuit, it-would no longer proceed

in federal court but would be un-

der the jurisdiction of state courts

because Duchossois lives in Illi-

nois, Guzman ruled.

The judge did not touch on the

merits of Davis’ claim, saying the

issue was moot because of the

other matters.

“We’re going to study the deci-

sion and then proceed in the ap-

propriate forum,” Davis’ attorney

Mark Filip said.

Davis’ attorneys could either ap-

peal the federal judge’s decision or

take the lawsuit to state court.

An Emerald Casino lawyer
hailed the decision as a victory.

“To the extent this may have

been a reason for a delay in the

approval of our application before

‘the Illinois Gaming Board, that

.obstacle has now been removed,”

Stephen J. O’Neil, said.

“We felt all along the lawsuit

was fatally flawed and didn’t be-

long in court.” .

Casino supporters are hoping for

approval at the board’s Oct. 17

meeting but still face a significant

legal challenge in state court.

Rival casino developers from.

Lake County have filed suit argu-

ing a state gambling law is uncon-

stitutional because it unfairly sin-

gles out Emerald as the only com-
pany. that runs a casino in Cook
County.
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Casino conflict of interest?

Stephen j. Carrera/Associated Press
Jeremy Margolis, a friend of Gov. Ryan, helped recruit two members
of the Illinois Gaming Board before representing 71 suburbs with an
interest in seeing the board license a casino in Rosemont.
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Ryan adviser helped pick

gaming board

By Tim Novak
and Dave McKinney
Staff reporters

One of Gov. Ryan’s closest ad-

visers,' who represents 71 suburbs
that would get a $100 million cut

from a Rosemont casino, also

helped handpick the state’s top

gambling regulators who will de-

cide if Rosemont gets a casino.

Jeremy Mwroiis met privately

this summed witii the regulators,

who are poised to act on the casino

next month even though a lawsuit

to block it has yet to be settled.

Sources say Margolis, an attor-

ney, has so far been paid $190,000

for his work on behalf of the

suburbs, which would' not own the
' boat but would share some of the

profits.

Margolis has done nothing ille-

gal, but his role in selecting regula-

tors and now pushing for a casino

raise conflict df interest questions.

“I believe this is a man who has
exploited his connections with

power for his personal benefit at

the expense of the public trust,”

said Jim Howard, executive direc-

tor of Illinois Common Cause.

.

“And I see it as wholly inappropri-

ate that this talent agent of the

board is now representing clients

in front of the board.”

Margolis refused to confirm or

deny his involvement in helping

Ryan select gambling regulators.

And he scoffed at suggestions he

has clout with the. board.

“I.don’t think. there’s. anybody

who has a special status . . . with

the gaming board,” Margolis said.

Ryan spokesman Dennis Cullo-

tonTefused to say what rolerif any,

Margolis Rad in selecting casino

regulators. Ciilloton said"Ryan re-

ceived ‘ recommendations from
many 'people when, he filled vari-

ous government jobs.

‘

, WhHe*Ryan appointed all five

members of the Illinois Gaming
Board, sources say Margolis re-

cruited ,

3and interviewed candi-

dates, including' Gregory C. Jones

who is now the board chairman.

members
Jones confirmed Thursday he

was first approached by Margolis,

and that Margolis attended his

interview with Ryan.
Sergio Acosta said Thursday he

left the U.S. Attorney’s office to

become the gaming board adminis-

trator after being recruited by
Margolis, who had asked U.S. At-

torney Scott Lassar for a recom-
mendation.
• “I can assure you that Jeremy
Margolis has no influence over

anything I do' or anything the

board does,” Acosta said.

Acosta.and Jones both said they
met privately last July with Mar-
golis and Rosemont Mayor Donald
Stephens over the casino, which
has been stalled in court.

“My understanding is that he
[Margolis] was there representing

both the communities and to some
extent the mayor,” Acosta said.

Jones, who once worked with
Margolis in the U.S. Attorney’s

office, said his vote on the Rose-
mont casino will not be influenced

by Margolis’ involvement.

“Does it make a difference? Tn

my mind, no,” Jones said. “Like

any judge, you have lots of con-

tacts in your community. That

doesn’t mean people aren’t fair in

deciding issues.”

Last Friday, Jones announced

the gaming board planned to take

final action on the Rosemont 'casi-

no at its Oct. 17 meeting, a deci-

sion he now says may be delayed

because of a motion to hold the

board in contempt of court for

acting on the .license while the*

lawsuit is pending.

After last Friday’s meeting,

Margolis hailed Jones’ announce-

ment, “We’re delighted this has

moved along this far. We are anx-

ious to see a $100 million revenue

stream,” Margolis said.

Joseph ' Lamendella, another

gaming board member, said he

didn’t believe Margolis had any-

thing to do with his appointment,

although he has known Margolis

for years.

When asked if Margolis has a



conflict, Lamendella said, “One
would have to be concerned about
somebody who is wearing two hats,

or multiple hats. You’ve always got

the question of the appearance of

impropriety. Is there a conflict?

And I’m not saying .this about
Margo'lis per se . . . but if that’s

the case, who is this person acting

on behalf of?” -

In an effort to boost chances for

a casino in Rosemont, Stephens
enlisted support from the West
Central Municipal Conference,
promising 34 of its suburban mem-
bers a cut of the casino profits.

The conference has extended that

offer to an additional 37 suburbs,

including Evanston, Calumet City

and Evergreen Park.

The conference hired Margolis
to intervene in -the lawsuit filed by

the Lake County Riverboat part-

nership, which says Ryan and Illi-

nois lawmakers enacted an uncon-
stitutional law so a shuttered casi-

no could move from fiast Dubuque
to Rosemont. No arguments have
been made in the suit because both
sides have been arguing whether
the suit should be tried in Cook or

Lake County. The suit is pending
before the Illinois Supreme Court.

So far, sources say, Margolis has

been paid $190,000.

Robert Lahey, the conference’s

executive director, refused to say

how much Margolis has been paid,

saying it would violate attorney-

client privilege. Lahey said the

conference is not bound by the
Freedom of Information Act, al-

though the conference gets most of

its money from taxpayer-funded

Margolis is a partner with the

Chicago law firm of Altheimer &
Gray, which collected $900,000

from state contracts under Ryan’s
administration last year. The pre-

vious year, the firm got about
$420,000 in state business. The law
firm represents Ryan’s campaign
in a civil suit over the scandal.

Margolis is regarded* as one of

the governor’s top advisers, al-

though Culloton would only de-

scribe him as “a friend” of the

governor. Margolis is frequently

seen -with Ryan at some of the

governor’s biggest events.

,

Margolis’ special status with

Ryan has sparked debate and mis-

trust among some Ryan advisers,

who believe Margolis permanently
damaged his credibility by mini-
malizing the license scandal.

“The governor is aware of the

questions and doubts that a num-
ber of people had and continue to

have about Jeremy,” one Ryan
associate said. “He doesn’t share

them. . . . He’s the governor and
Jeremy enjoys his trust and confi-

dence, no matter how misplaced it

might be. And all previous at-

tempts to shake that confidence

have failed.”
.

dues from its member suburbs,

including Cicero, LaGrange and

Oak Park. *

'

Margolis, 53, a former federal

prosecutor, headed the state police

under Gov. James R. Thompson

before he went into private prac-

tice.

Ryan was running for governor

in April 1998 when he turned to

Margolis to defuse the license-for-

bribes scandal that had dogged the

campaign. Ryan’s campaign fund

paid Margolis more than $100,000

to investigate the allegations.

Margolis found -no wrongdoing,

but federal prosecutors have since

convicted 31_people for taking part

in a scheme that funneled at least

$170,000 in bribes into Ryan’s

campaign fund in. exchange for

driver’s licenses.

Ryan was elected and Margolis

remained an unpaid adviser. He
helped appoint the head of the

state police, which has 75 officers

assigned to the casinos, in part to

investigate potential owners.

Margolis also advised Ryan on

his death penalty moratorium and

helps coordinate Ryan’s response

to the ongoing license probe.
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Rust wins out METRO

at casino site
Stalled Rosemont project faces more delay

By Chris Fusco
Suburban Reporter

Emerald- Casino’s Rosemont
gambling barge was supposed to be
producing millions of dollars in

state gaming- tax cash starting last

month.
Instead, it’s producing rust.

-

The orangish-reddish stuff has
coated the steel frame of the
stalled project, off Interstate 294
at Balmoral Avenue. But while it

looks hideous, construction ex-

perts see it as a friend in disguise.

“Once steel rusts, * it actually

protects itself from further rust,”

said Richard A. Piccolo, president
of B & F Technical Code Services

in Hoffman Estates. “That ex-

posed steel is good for quite a few
years before it becomes a structur-

al issue.”

Rosemont village engineer Chris

. Burke seconds that opinion,
though structural engineers will

give the casino a thorough once-

over if construction ever can re-

sume. The rust should disappear
with a good power washing.
Making the casino’s legal trou-

bles go away isn’t as easy. Emerald
executives suspended the project

in February after state gambling
regulators warned that they risked

breaking the law by starting the

$100 million-plus casino without
state approval.

The gaming board recently an-

nounced it will vote on Emerald’s
license at its Oct. 17 meeting, but
rival casino developers aim to stop

it.

Lake County Riverboat L.P. is

awaiting word from the .Illinois

Supreme Court on whether the

court will hear its petition to keep
the board from voting. The compa-

ny, which wants to build a casino

in. the Fox Lake area, filed suit last

year claiming that changes to state

gambling law are unconstitutional

because they single out Emerald as

the only company with rights to

the state’s 10th and last casino

license.

Emerald plans a 150,000-square-

foot structure. Its 40,000-square-

foot gambling floor would float on
a two-foot-deep moat, as required

by state law.
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Deal for Rosemont casino

detailed in 120-page lease
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ROSEMONT— Illinois gambling

regulators are concerned that a lu-

crative lease proposed by Rosemont
for the Emerald Casino would make
the village de facto owner of the

gambling establishment, a newspa-

per reported.

Details contained in a 120-page

lease and other documents show
the village would receive at least

$5.5 million annually in rent and
other payments from Emerald, plus

an estimated $6.4 million each year

from a 5 percent gambling tax, the

Chicago Sun-Times reported in its

Sunday editions.

“It smacks of ownership,” said

Sterling “Mac” Ryder, a member of

the Illinois Gaming Board.

Under the proposal, the casino

would sign a $1.5 million lease and

pay $2 million a year to an economic

development fond. The casino

would pay another $2 million to help

establish a new tourism board, of

which two of the three members
would be appointed by Rosemont
Mayor Donald Stephens.

Stephens said money for the two

village boards are well within the

spirit of state law.

“It’s alwaysbeen the position ofthe

gaming board that theywanted these

casinos to help the local communi- tive bidding on the project.

ties,” Stephens sad. “I said I wanted a “We wanted to use Degen &
fond for tourism, and I wanted a fond Rosato on the parking garage; the

for infrastructure because I feel they garage and the casino are tied to-

are going to impact greatly on it” gether,” Stephens said. “Emerald

'Hie gaming board is concerned wanted to use Power, so the two of

about another stipulation in the lease them got together.”

in which Emerald would compensate Degen& Rosato has regularly do-

the village for a $43 million parking nated to Stephens’ campaign fond,

garage that would feature a 25,000- Stephens compares the casino

square-foot automobile museum. lease to the one between Elgin and

Stephens is an avid car collector the Grand Victoria casino,

who has 32 classic cars at his Wis- The GrandVictoriapays Elgin 3 per-

consin estate. He said he has spo- cent of its net operating income each

ken with two collectors and said year. Elgin will make about $3 million

none ofhis cars would be on display this yearon the lease, city officials said,

at the museum./ The Rosemont casino deal is

Work on th^3,000-space parking being challenged by Lake County

garage and̂ museum will be overy^Riverboat L.P, a group of investors

seen bv Degen & RoSato Construe who say the Illinois Legislature

tion CoTTsaac Degen, Bay Rosato crafted an unconstitutional law that

and Stephens were acquitted" of allows only Emerald the right to

1995 federal mail fraud charges, in open a casino in Cook County,

which they were accused of a kick- ‘There’s nothing devious or sinister

back deal in which Stephens would aboutthewhole thing,” Stephens said,

get a hidden interest in a land deal ‘To this date, the gaming board has

stemming from construction of the never asked me a question. Eveiy-

Rosemont Horizon sports and enter- thing everybody wants to know is in

tainment complex, now called the the press. This agreement they want

Allstate Arena. to know about, they’ve had it since

Degen & Rosato also.will oversee February.”

construction of the casino with The gaming board could vote as

Power Construction Co. The gam- early as Oct. 17 on Emerald’s re-

ing board is concerned that the quest to renew its casino license and

arrangement would stifle competi- move operations to Rosemont
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1 Rosemont casino bid

hangs on phone wire
Logs of phone calls between

representatives ofDavis and rep-
resentatives ofthe Enierald show
more than 5% hours ofconversa-
tions in the months surrounding
a 1999 vote inthelegislature to ap-
prove the Rosemont casino. And
that, Davis argued, backs up his
claim that he offered lobbying
help for the new casino as part of
the ownership deal,whichhe said
was not committed to paper but
tendered with a handshake by
Flynn’s son, Kevin.
Emerald officials have denied

By Douglas Holt

j

Tribune Staff Writer

i The Illinois Gaming Board,
edging closer to a decision on
whether to grant a license for a
new Rosemont casino, is closely
scrutinizing subpoenaed tele-

phone records to determine
whether a high-powered investor
group seeking the license misled
regulators about a secret owner-
ship deal, according to sources
close to the board.
The records were obtained

j' from files in a federal lawsuit fil-

ed by California billionaire Mar-

|

vm Davis, who claims he was
|

cheated out of a promised 37.5

percent stake in the Rosemont

j

riverboat by officials of Emerald

|

Casino, the Rosemont ownership
I

1 group run by former _Wa^te Man-
1 agement lhc. executiveDonald F.'

L FlyraT
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Casino: The
two sides offered

different reasons for

the telephone calls.

Continued from Page 1

to the board that any deal was
struck.

Board sources said the five-mem-
ber panel is taking a close look at

> the Davis allegations because they
directly bear on the honesty and
business practices of the Flynn
group. And, under state law, a key
factortheboard is to considerwhen
issuing or renewing a casino li-

cense is the “character, reputation,

experience and financial integrity”

of applicants.

“Ifthey lied under oath and these

depositions were taken under oath,

I think that’s pretty significant,”

saidboardmemberMac Ryder,who
stressed that he had not come to a

1 conclusion one way or the other. “It

goes to their qualifications and
suitability to be involved in river-

, boat gambling.”
Questions about the alleged deal

with Davis are only one facet of a
[wide-ranging board investigation

into the fitness of the Flynn group

,

to operate a casino,

j

The inquiry spans long-standing

[allegations of ties between Rose-

mont village officials and orga-

nized crime; the awardingbyEmer-
ald ofno-bid construction contracts

for theiplanned casino with compa-
nies, that have ties to Rosemont
'Mayor 1 Donald Stephens; the deci-

sion, since suspended, of Emerald
officials to forge ahead with casino

Construction without board ap-

proval; and a pending Securities
1 ,and Exchange Commission investi-

gation of financial practices at

Waste Management when Flynn
was a top official of the firm, then
based in Oak Brook.
In the Davis suit, neither side dis-

putes that there were lots of tele-

phone calls, 321 minutes in all, be-

tween top Emerald arid Davis offi-

cialsfromnearthe time a deal alleg-

edly was struck in late 1998 to July

1999, shortly after Gov. George Ryan
signed the gambling law opening
Cook Courity to casinos.

I
Strikingly different explanations

i
have beeritoffered for those conver-

sations. Iri sworn testimony, Davis
aides said the calls are evidence
that Davis, as part of the alleged

deal, was working closely with Em-
erald officials to win legislative ap-

proval for the casino.

Ho\yever, one key Emerald offi-

cial allegedly involved in some of

thejcalls testified in a deposition
tharhe couldn’t recall the conversa-

tions. Another top Emerald official

testified that he did have frequent
phone contactwith Davis aides, but
said the conversations had nothing
to do with a deal.

Board member Joseph Lamen-
della saidhe hadyet to focus closely

on the telephone call question. But
he said, “Obviously, if there were
telephone calls, there’s a reason for

the calls. If there are different rea-

sons for the calls statedby different

parties, we’re going to have to do a
credibility assessment.”
Citing technical reasons, a feder-

aljudge threw outthe Davis lawsuit
last month. The ruling, which
Davis lawyers have asked the judge
to reconsider, made nojudgmenton
the substance ofhis allegations.,

In his suit, Davis alleged thaj-one

of his top aides, Michael Colieran.

met at the Terrace Lounge in Chica-

go’s RitzrCarlton Hotel on Dec. 1,

1998 with.Kevin Flynn, a son of Do-
nald F/Ivnn and Emerald’s chief ex-

ecutive officer. At the meeting,

Davis said, Colieran and Kevin
Flynn agreed that Davis would pay
$12 million to Emerald for a big

stake in the casino that the group
hoped to build-inRosemont. As part

ofthe alleged deal, Davis also was to

help lobby the General Assembly to

approve the casino. But after the

billbecamelawmonths later, Flynn
reneged on the deal, Davis alleged.

In a deposition taken in May in

the lawsuit, Kevin Flynn acknowl-
edged meeting Colieran at the R-itz,

according to a transcript obtained

by the Tribune. But Flynn said the

meeting produced no agreement
other than to stay in touch to ex-

plore “doing real estate deals.”

After the Dec. 1 meeting, the tele-

phone records show a flurry ofcalls
between Emerald officials and.Eu-
gene Reirieke, once a top aide to for-

mer Gqk Jim Edgar, whose firm
hadbeen hiredbyDavisto lobby for
the Rosemont casino and the-gam-

bling legislation.

The reason, Reineke testified in a
deposition, was to coordinate lob-

bying strategyfor the gambling law.

In those calls, Reineke testified,

Emerdld vice president Joseph
McQuaid said he knew Davis had
be§h promised a big piece ofthe ca-

sino. McQuaid also acknowledged
that the Flynns had promised
Richard Duchossois, thejpolitically

influential owner of Arlington In-

ternational Racecourse, an option

to buy a 20 percent ownership
stake, Reineke testified.

The plan, Reineke testified, was
for the ownership interests of Du-
chossois andDavis toremainsecret
until after the legislature passed

the gambling bill and Ryan signed

it into law. One reason for the secre-

cy, he said, was that the legislation

couldn’t pass without votes from
black lawmakers, and to secure

those wres, the casino backers had
,

'.
i

to promise to bringon minorityand
’

•

female investors.
J

j

1

“There seemed to be some sensi- •
i

tivities that since the law required
;

minority and female ownership,
1

j

that that needed to be acted upon
before wealthy Caucasian busiT

v
,

nessmen were brought into the
deal,” Reineke testified.

[

McQuaid, in his deposition testi-
|

mony, denied that any deal had
j

been reached or discussed with Re-
;

ineke. He said his conversations \

with Reineke centeredon Reineke’s •

interest in becoming a spokesman
for an Illinois casino trade group. «

“He wanted to know if I would
support him in that endeavor,” tes-

,

tified McQuaid, who before joining :

Emerald had served as administra- /
tor ofthe Gaming Board. “Mr. Rein-

j

eke advised me that he wanted to
,

j

ask.general questions aboutmy ex-
,

” *

perience with the Illinois Gaming
*

|
Board and my experience with the « ^ !|

Illinois Riverboat Gaming Associ- *
J

ation. He had some very specific is-

sues that he was Working on at the !

time as far as public relations goes,
; \

and he was asking me [for] my in-
;

put and experience.” i

In an interview, Reineke said he
J

stood by his testimony, adding that

the casino association did not begin « ^

its search for a public relations .
-

firm until months after he and
|

McQuaid began their exchange of <

telephone calls. » J

Susan Gouinlock, executive di-
J

rector ofthe association, confirmed j.

that the group initiated its contact i

with Reineke in April.
J

McQuaid could notbe reached for >

comment. Kevin Flynn has told the «

Tribune he will not discuss the law- J

suit while it is pending in court.
J

Duchossois also has given sworn <

deposition testimony in the lawsuit 5

in which he backed Davis’ claim,'

about the ownership deals struck-

<

with the Flynns. Duchossois testi- 1

fied that he had been “wronged” by i

the Flynns, who he'said reneged on <

their promise to lethim buy a piece J

of the casino once it was approved
5

by the legislature.
j

Last week, Gaming Board inves- «

tigators called Duchossois to the
;

boards downtown Chicago offices, >

where he reaffirmed his story in a *

sworn, videotaped statement, his
j

spokesman confirmed.
j

Unlike Davis, however, Duchos- %

sois has not taken legal action 5

against the Flynns. Even without
J

becoming an owner, he still can »

profit handsomely from the casino »

because the legislation was written f

to guarantee that a 15 percent share
j

of its annual profits be funneled to »

racetracks across the state, includ-
|

ing Arlington. State experts have j

conservatively pegged the race-
j

track share of the annual casino |

take at $30 million.
f

!



Rosemont ;

casino clears i

.
By Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald StaffWriter •

One hurdle that threatened to

delay an Illinois Gaming Board vote

on the proposed Rosemont casino
' was knocked' down by the Illinois

Supreme Court on Tuesday,

although other potential delays still

loom.
'

• The high court’s order, which
. came down without elaboration,

denied a rival casino developer’s

request to consider holding the gam-

ing board in contempt for moving

towards a vote on the proposed
Emerald Casino.

Lake County Riverboat, which
wants to open a casino near Fox

. Lake, contended the board moved
• ahead while it was under an injimc-

. tion preventing itfrom action.

But whether the high court’s de-

, nial means the board can cake a final
'

'vote on Emerald’s license at its next

meeting on Dec. 5 is unclear, board

members said.
‘

That’s because Lake County Riv-

erboat still has a pending suit that

-challenges the legality of the 1999

revision of the state’s.gaming law
‘ that essentially paved the way for

• .Emerald to relocate its defunct li-

cense from East Dubuque to Rose-

-‘moiit. : :
-.

:

That case could be heard in Cook
• County Circuit Court as early as

neXt
.The judge on that case could issue

; his own order asking the gaming
! board to hold off on a vote until he

hears the Lake County challenge.

Meanwhile, Rosemont Mayor
Donald E. Stephens called a rare

news conference for early today to
,

talk about developments with the

casino, but the specifics were being

kept under wraps Tuesday.
^

As for what Stephens might say,

his spokesman, Gary Mack, said it

will go “above and beyond” com-
menting on the court’s action. Mack
noted it is believed to be the first

* news conference .Stephens has
j

called in 45 years in office. '

j

I Daily Herald StaffWriter 1 i

J Robert McCoppin contributed D

v to this report. I Hc -
b6
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Chicago Sun :TimesCOMMENTARY

Al Podgorski/Sun-Times

Rosemont Mayor Donald Stephens says that the village’s casino, its construction now on hold,
would be a boon to the region and the state thanks to the new revenues it would generate.

Everybody wins with Rosemont casino
Nearly a year and a half ago,

the Illinois General Assembly
approved legislation allowing
the state’s 10th and dormant
riverboat license to be relo-

cated to' Cook County.
Beliefs were strong that this

iOth license would flourish in

Rosemont/ the site selected by
the license* holder. Earlier this

month, those beliefs were con-
firmed by the Illinois Economic
and Fiscal' Commission when it

released a report showing that

the state and local^governments

are losing $128 million a year

because the casino license re-

mains dormant. Legal maneu-
vers and government inaction

have created confusion that
finds taxpayers and schoolchil-

dren paying the price.

Because of delays, the
schoolchildren of Illinois have
lost out on new textbooks,

smaller classes, better-trained

teachers and other educational
opportunities. Because of de-

lays, 71 suburbs in Cook Coun-
ty have lost $20 million for new
police officers, new fire trucks
and badly needed infrastruc-
ture.

Almost no one questions that
Rosemont is a superb location
for a casino. With a key loca-

tion adjacent to O’Hare Airport
and a convention trade indus-
try that brings in a million

mostly out-of-state tourists ev-

ery year, a Rosemont casino is

poised to capture more revenue
for state and local government
than anjr gaming facility ever
has in Illinois. And for the first

time in Illinois, much of that
'revenue will come from out-of-

state -travelers. This also means
minimal loss to any other Illi-

nois casino, since a Rosemont
venue captures new untapped
dollars*.

Will Rosemont benefit from
a casino? Of course. However,
our convention trade will pros-
per with or without a casino.

The truth is; the casino will

prosper much more in Rose-
mont than in any other loca-

tion, which means more tax
dollars flowing to the rest of
-the region.-

-Through Rosemont’s unique
revenue sharing plan, residents

of 71 suburbs will share in the
local tax. Many of these com-
munities are economically dis-

advantaged and never could

host, much less support, a casi-

no. Through our revenue shar-

ing arrangement, Rosemont
fulfills the spirit of this gaming
casino act more than any 'other
location ever has.

Delay already has cost tax-

payers and schoolchildren mil-
lions and millions of dollars. I

hope that decision-makers in

all branches and all levels of
government will consider that
cost to taxpayers and expedite

their decision.

Donald E. Stephens,
mayor of Rosemont

b6
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renews push

for casino
, ByRobert McCoppin :

'

' V’
*

*v r\ ;
.71)aily Herald StaffWriter

' *

• —
M ,; *

--Rosemont Mayor Donald
- f^Stephens .renewed his push
. Wednesday to allow a casino to

c
PPen in Rosemont, this time

. 'hacked up by fellow mayors'and a
' court ruling.

.

’

'

Gambling regulators indicated
.
one legal hurdle might be cleared

. : for the casino, but refused to com-
mit to any immediate vote on the
Rosemont casino.

The Illinois Gaming Board’s re-
fusal to' act, Stephens said, is "hurt-
ing every schoolchild in Illinois.”

He cited a study by the state i

Economic and Fiscal Commission
’ estimating'that a Rosemont casi-

:

no would generate $126 million in
'

a year for the state’s education
fund. ‘

. .
•

.

• •
. The mayor .was flanked by a
dozen mayors from western Cook
County suburbs,who are among71 •

communities in line to get a cut of
casino revenues. •„•

t . ; .

.

'Emerald Casino’s application for -
i

a casino license has been in limbo J

since last year, when a rival group
v Of investors from Lake County filed
suit to block the casino.
. The suit claims that the state law
that cleared the way for Emerald to’

.
open in Rosemont was written just

/•for
.
Emerald, which would be

‘ ^unconstitutional.

‘"The gaming board had planned to
..take final action on Emerald’s
application in October, but held off

'

.
after the Lake County group asked
the court to punish the board if it
acted. •

::_l;After the Illinois Supreme Court•<«ea that threat Tuesday,
Stephens said, “There should be

i .-nothing blocking the commission
.

from going forward.” '
-

'

... .^'Gaming board.Chairman Gregorys Jones’ first inclination was to
‘ agree, but he said he would have to
Review court orders on the matter. .

viA Cook County judge previously
indicated it would be “improvident”
for the board to act while the mat-
terwas in court.

•
..Stephens hoped the board would
call a special meeting, -.but board

.
'spokesman Gene O’Shea said the
‘'board’s next meeting was set for
Dec. 5.

.?CThe board will continue to try to
wrap up the Emerald application
“as expeditioSSy^Tbossible ”

'O’Shea said.
’

•.Board member Mac Rycf^who
• has charged that the casino oraers
have broken gaming regulations by
selling stock without approval, indi-

cated the board would not be pres-

sured into action, saying; “I’m sure
Mayor Stephens, isn’t going to

determine this.” ..•

•..At the.same time'- the gaming
' board has contiiiUed lopking into

whether Emerald,has ranylies to

organized crime, ..
.

•

. The Chicago Crime Commission
has given gaming investigators
informatioh about organized crime
in Chicago, and the new gaming
administrators have been “very ef-

fective” in pursuing leads, commis-
sion Chief Investigator Wayne A.

Johnson said. .

As an example, he applauded the

gaining board’s recent decision to

ban from the casinos three men
tied to illegal gambling.
He said the thoroughness of the

irivestigation was worth the delay. •

“Every casino needs this in-depth

investigation,” Johnson said. “I

don’t, know if this has happened in

the past in Illinois, but I know it’s

happening now with this admini-
stration.” •

Though Stephens was found not
guilty in court of receiving kick-

backs in the 1980s,. the charges
are 'a “red flag’,’ that makes
investigators look deeper, John-
son said.

•
.
If the board finds no fault with

•Stephens and Emerald goes,
ahead, Johnson said, the crime
commission “would not stand in

his way.”
Emerald attorney Michael Ficaro

agreed that the gaming board is

cleared to act on the license, but
Lake County Riverboat attorney
‘Michael Dockterman threatened
he may again seek court action if

the board tries to act.

“We’re waiting to get in front of a
judge,” he said, “and get this taken
care of.”

Daily Herald staffwriter Shamus
Toomey.contributed to this

report. • ’

;.
*

•
- • •' -> '
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Gaming board pressured
Suburban mayors
join Rosemont in

push for casino

By Chris Fusco
STAFF REPORTER

The state loses at least $2 mil-
lion for every week gambling regu-
lators wait to license a planned
Rosemont casino, Rosemont May-
or Donald E. Stephens said
Wednesday.
But while Stephens blames an

ongoing lawsuit and “epic” investi-

gation for keeping the Illinois

Gaming Board from considering
the project, his own campaign war
chest also might be playing a role.

During a news conference with a
dozen other suburban mayors
Wednesday, Stephens acknowl-
edged accepting contributions
from D&P Construction Inc.,

which the Chicago Crime Commis-
sion says has ' links to organized
crime. The Donald E. Stephens
Committeeman Fund, state re-

cords show, has received $8,000
from the company since October
1999, including a $3,000 contribu-

tion last month.
The contributions “give the

gaming board a valid reason to

look into Stephens' associations,”

said Wayne A. Johnson, the crime
commission's chief investigator.
The company, he said, is owned by
Peter and Josephine DiFronzo, the
brother and sister-in-law of reput-

ed high-ranking Chicago organized
crime figure John DiFronzo.

Stephens said Wednesday he
doesn't know anyone from the
company. He said he told gaming
board staff members the same
thing during a recent two-hour
videotaped interview.

“I never raise money for my
committeeman fund. It’s done by
those people that I've retained to

do that,” Stephens said. “If D&P
gave money to the fund I was not
aware of it. In fact, I was not aware
D&P was bad people. I wasn't even
aware D&P existed.”

Stephens added he wants to
hear from gaming board investiga-

tors and Administrator Sergio
Acosta if they have problems with
the Rosemont casino deal.

Stephens brought together mu-
nicipal leaders to pressure the
gaming board into calling a special

meeting to consider the casino. A
lawsuit filed by rival casino devel-

opers from Lake County shouldn’t
deter the gaming board from tak-

.

ing up Emerald Casino's request to

relocate its casino license from
East Dubuque, where it ran a
failed riverboat, to Rosemont.
The delays, Stephens said, so far

have cost the state $126 million
because the casino won't be open
until about a year from now if

approved.
Gene O’Shea, a gaming board

spokesman, said the agency's next
meeting is Dec. 5. He would not
say whether Emerald would be on
the agenda or if the agency is

Jean Uchat/Sun-Times

Rosemont Mayor Donald E. Ste-
phens speaks at Wednesday's
mayors', press conference.

considering a special meeting.
Michael Dockterman, an attor-

ney representing the Lake County
casino investors, said he believes

the gaming board will wait until

his clients’ lawsuit gets through
the court system. The Lake Coun-
ty suit claims state legislators ap-
proved an unconstitutional law
that unfairly singles out Emerald
as the only company that can
operate a Cook County casino.

A hearing in Cook County Cir-

cuit Court is expected before the
end of the month.
Contributing: Art Golab
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Ruling boosts Rosemont ca
Gaming Board to vote next week;

questions about investors linger

By Douglas Holt
and Michael Higgins
Tribune Staff Writers

A Cook Countyjudge Thursday
removed a major legal roadblock
to the long-stalled Emerald Casi-

noproject inRosemont, but victo-

ry for the casino’s roster of

wealthy and influential backers
may be short-lived.

The Illinois Gaming Board is

expected to vote Tuesday on

whether to give the go-ahead for

the casino, nearly two years after

the legislature passed controver-

sial legislation designed to fast-

track approval for it to be built in
Rosemont.
But what seemed like a slam

dunk in 1999 has grown more
problematic in the intervening
months as some board officials

have questioned the ethics of
some investors in the Emerald
Casino group and board investi-

gators have zeroed in on allega-

tions that other key figures in the
deal have associations with mob-
sters.

Board action on the casino has
been slowed not only by that in-

vestigation but also by a lawsuit
challenging the constitutionality

of the 1999 gambling law. That
suit, filedby a rival casino group,
was dismissed Thursday by Cir-

cuit Judge Robert.Boharic.
Emerald Casinolawyers hailed

the decision and predicted it

cleared the way for quick board
approval for the Rosemont facili-

ty.

“There’s nothing I am aware of

preventing the Gaming Board

from granting Emerald its li-

cense,” Michael Ficaro, one ofthe
attorneys, said. “Iexpectittohap-
pen.”
But Glenn Seidenfeld, the lead-

er ofLake County Riverboat L.R,

whichhopedtowinapprovalfora
casino in Lake County, vowed to

appeal.

“Ifno one has the right to ques-
tion Whether the legislature can
pass special legislation to benefit
the powerful and the wealthy,
then we don’t really have a sys-

tem that works,” he said.

The Lake County suit claimed
that the gambling law illegally

steered ownership rights to the
Emerald Casino venture, headed

byformer
ecutive Di
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Casino: Lake County Riverboat L.P.

vows to appeal the dismissal ofits lawsuit.

CONTINUED' FRQM PAGE 1

* of ties to organized-crime figures

that he forcefully denies.

Stephens is not an Emerald Casi-

no investor but has exerted control

over .its construction and insur-

ance contracts and its financial

structure and has close ties to sev-

eral proposed investors. Stephens

is also aformer business-partner of

William Daddano Jr., who is listed

on the Chicago Crime Commis-
sion’s roster of organized-crime

leaders in Chicago.

Daddano is considered “an ac-

tive member of the Outfit,” said

Wayne Johnson, the commission’s

! chief investigator.

Stephens and Daddano were co-

owners ofa company called Amer-

ican Trade Show Services, which

! leased forklifts and aerial lifts

needed by trade show contractors

f
at McCormick Place and Jacob Ja-

il vits Convention Center in New

f
York. A third owner of the trade

show firmwas Nicholas Boscarino,

[ an. investor in the Rosemont pro-

s'
ject through a trust in his daugh-

ter’s'name.
Boscarino, a former chief stew-

f

ardforTeamsters Local 714 inRose-
i mont, resignedfrom his unionpost

in 1996 to avoid testifying in an in-

vestigation of union corruption,

according to a report of a federal

• panel conducting that probe.

By his own account, Stephens is

also a longtime friend of Anthony
“Jeeps” Daddino, whom federal

prosecutors describe as a well-es-

tablished mob associate imprison-

ed as recently as 1999 forrefusing to

testify before a federal grand jury

in exchange for immunity.

I
Stephens once wrote a federal

dge pleading for leniency for

i)addirip, then a Rosemont build-

r ifig inspector, after Daddino was
convicted of collecting protection

money for the mob.

|
Stephens.has also refused to dis-

avow or return $13,000 in donations

to his political fund from firms

linked to Peter DiFronzo, whom
the FBI considers “the chief lieu-

tenant for his brother, John Di-

I Fronzo, the . . . boss ofthe Chicago

[La Cosa Nostra],” according to a

1998 report by federal investiga-

tors.
1 '

Stephensrepeatedly has denied
1

ties to organized ‘crime and did so
;

again Thursday, emphatically dis-

missing the Gaming Board’s con-

cerns. i

“If they think I’m a crook, let 1

them say that,” Stephens said.
|

The close scrutiny of Stephens

and others close to the Emerald Ca-

sino deal is symptomatic of a sea

change in attitude at the Gaming
Board, which under state law has

wide latitude to reject applicants

.for gambling licenses if they are

deemed to be a menace to therepu-

tation or integrity of Illinois casi- i

nos. • •

The board was long viewed as a

cheerleaderfor the casino industry |

rather than a tough regulatory i

body, but the atmosphere began to

shift last year after then-board 1

Chairman Robert Vickrey re-

signed. His departure followed' 1

Tribune revelations that he had i

disregarded a highly critical re-

port by board investigators as he !

pressedforwardto.approve the sale I

of the Joliet Empress casino to

Jack Binion, a controversialowner

of casinos in several other states.

After Vickrey’s resignation, a re-

constituted board reversed course

and declared Binion unsuitable to l

run a casino inUlinois. Binion has i

appealed that decision and recent-

lylaunched an advertising blitz for

the Joliet Empress that is also de-

signed tomake Binion a household

name.
Aside from probing questions

about organized crime, board in-

vestigators have been looking into

allegations that top officials of the

Emerald Casino group had entered
into secret ownership deals de-

signed to muster lobbying clout for

legislative approval of the casino

months before lawmakers took up
the matter.

California billionaire Marvin
Davis filed suit against the Emer-
ald Casino,- claiming he was prom-
ised the opportunity to buy amajor
stake in it andthat the Flynn group
reneged on the deal. Flynn and oth-

er casino officials have denied

there was. a deal in sworn deposi-
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Jasmine DeLaTorre (from left); William Quinlan and ‘James Carroll, attorneys for the Village of Rosemont,

read the judge’s decision fhursday outside a courtroom on the 24th floor of the Daley Center.

tions taken for the lawsuit and in. But Davis’ account was support- the Flynns had promised him an
separate, videotaped depositions ed under oath by Arlington inter- opportunity to buy a big piece of

taken by Gaming Board investiga- national Racecourse owner the casino and reneged as well.

.

tors. Richard Duchossois, who also said Board officials have said they

found Duchossois’ claim credible j

because he had a financial incen-
tive to withhold such information. -•

Under the 1999 law horse tracks'are-

.

to get15 percentoftheRosemont ca-
! *

sino’s revenue when and if if is

built. Vi
j

If there was no deal between'

;

Davis and the Flynns, Davis law-
'

yers haye questioned why a flurry'
j

•

of telephone calls took place' be-;

tween a Davis lobbyist and Enfer- i

aid officials from the time the al-‘.

;

leged deai was struck until after

the law was passed. V
*

GamingBoardmembers andbffi-

,

cials either could not be reached or
’

declined to comment Thursday., '
r

But board member Mac Rydpr' :

told the Tribune last year, “If they
1

lied under oath and these depoli-

tions. were taken under oath,; I
!

think that’s pretty significant/it'

)

goes to their qualifications * and'
suitability to be involved in rjy<

boat gambling.” ' **

Atthe same time, board meifrt)

Joseph Lamendella said that

metrically different explanation^
for the telephone calls would‘j/V
quire the board to “do a credibfpt&jjf

assessment.”
Gaming Board rules state

“any misrepresentation or oi$is£-

sionmade withrespectto an apjij

cation may be grounds for deijjiap’

ofa casino owner’s license. t* *+
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Gaming
board

to revisit

Rosemont
. • i

Editor’s note: This story ran
incompletely in Thursday’s edi-

tions. The entire story is being .

republished today.'

' By Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald StagWriter

' The Illinois Gaming Board is

prepared to vote Tuesday on a
question that once seemed like a

'

formality but has since floated
j

•

into uncertain waters: Will the .

.panel allow Emerald Casino to
open a riverboat in Rosemont?
A source close to the board on

i

•'

Wednesday said a final vote on \

the proposed casino is tentatively
•

on the regulatory body’s agenda
for next week.
The vote is scheduled to come

after at least a day and a half of
closed-door meetings on the topic
beginning Monday— hours of dis-
cussion that co’uld ultimately
decide the casino’s fate or lead to
a postponement of the vote.
The discussion will be helped by

a long-awaited and recently com-
pleted report written by the gam- •: :

•

ing board’s staff. The nearly 100-
page report is the result of a
probe into the ownership of the '

.

proposed' casino as well as the SySg
background of Rosemont Mayor
Donald Stephens.

:
'

But the report does not contain :

a staff recommendation on ‘

jwhether to approve the casino or "•

]

not, as some believed it would, the
:

source said. “They’re laying it on
the board,” the source said.
Gaming board spokesman Gene

O’Shea declined to comment on .’

the report or the board’s Tuesday -\
:

agenda, which will be released
today. •

Meanwhile, a Cook County cir- *-j

cuit court judge said he plans to
announce bis 27-page decision
today on whether a rival group of .

casino investors’ lawsuit cbal-.
lenging the constitutionality of
the 1999 state law that opened up .. I

Rosemont for legal gaming can*
proceed.

Emerald, Rosemont and tne
dozens of suburbs who stand to

profit from the casino asked
Judge Robert V. Boharic last
month to throw out the s.uit,

which could disrupt the current
face 'of gaming in Illinois' if it

proves successful.
That’s because the 1999.1aw has

a clause saying if one part of the
bill is struck down, the whole bill

fails, taking down with it lucrative
dockside gambling and horse rac-
ing subsidies.

If the judge allows the case to

proceed, the group that filed it,

Lake.County Riverboat, might
seek an injunction preventing
Emerald from proceeding with its

plans until the case is decided,
attorney Michael Dockterman'
said.

But first the Lake County group,
which wants to open a casino near
Fox Lake, will wait to see if the
gaming board will even approve
the Emerald license request.
There would be no need for an
injunction if the Emerald license
is rejected, Dockterman said.

Many people thought the
approval of Emerald’s application
was a done deal. Rosemont even
began construction of the casino
complex before the gaming board
stopped it after determining the
1999 law did not simply tell the
board to rubber stamp the appli-

cation, but instead deliberate on
it.

But now that approval is far
from certain, with one.person
close to the issue saying, “I don’t
know which way the wind is blow-
ing.”

“This is really complicated,” the
source said. “For something that
started easy and was supposed to

be a lock, it’s gotten very protract-
ed.” y
The staff report notes the

board’s findings about a link
between Stephens and an orga-
nized crime-connected person
Stephens once vouched for.

The report, however, does hot
go so far as to say it should dis-

qualify Rosemont for the license,
the source said.

. The report details' allegations by
California oil tycoon Marvin Davis
that Stephens and the Emerald
owners

.
aced .-him out of- a

promised 32 percent cut of the
casino, the source said.

The claim has been denied, but
it raised the eyebrows of gaming

‘

board members concerned that
the casino was not being upfront
on its ownership. •



Aces for Rosemont
What casino

ruling means

A Cook County

judge on Thursday

dismissed a law-

suit challenging

the 1999 amend-
ment to the state’s

gaming laws. Here

are the practical

results of the

decision if it is not

reversed on

appeal:

Rosemont
officials say the

Illinois Gaming
Board can now
vote on the pro-

posed Emerald
Casino near 1-294.

If the casino is
.

approved, 71

suburbs would
share in an esti-

mated $20 million

a year in casino

tax revenue.

Riverboat casi-

nos are allowed to

stay docked on
any water in

Illinois, including

manmade ponds,

except Lake
Michigan.

Subsidies and
tax breaks to the

horse-racing

industry will

continue, including

an estimated $5
million to S7 million

a year to Arlington

Park.

The site of the proposed Rosemont casino was quiet on Thursday, the day a Cook
County judge’s ruling might have breathec^ife into trie stalled project.

Daily Herald Photo/Joe Lewnard

Judge removes roadblock to casino
By Shamus Toomey
andAmes Boykin
Daly Herald Staff Writers

A Cook Countyjudge dealt

Rosemont the legal equivalent

ofblackjack Thursday by
throwing out a lawsuit that

sought to overturn a state law
allowing a casino to come to

the suburb and permitting all

riverboat casinos to stay per-

manently moored.
The lawsuit, filed 15 months

ago by a rival group that wants
to open a casino near Fox

Lake, helped to stop construc-

tion of the more than $100 mil-

lion Emerald Casino in Rose-
mont last February. It also cast

a shadow over plans around
the state to build bigger, more
lucrative barge casinos to capi-

talize on the popularity of so-

called dockside gambling.
Cook County Circuit Court

Judge Robert V. Boharic’s rul-

ing now sets up a scheduled
vote Tuesday by the Illinois

Gaming Board on Emerald’s
proposal.

While insiders say approval is

by no means assured, Rose-
mont attorney William R. Quin-
lan said he feels good about
getting the board’s OK
“I feel confident now that

there should be nothing stand-

ing in our way to having this

implemented and having them
approve the license,” said

Quinlan, who noted Emerald
could be open before 2002 if

construction goes as sched-
uled.

Rosemont Mayor Donald E.

See CASINO on Page 4

Key dates in Rosemont casino debate
June 1997. Illinois Gaming
Board moves to strip H.P. Inc. of

its riverboat license after it doses
its East Dubuque casino for

financial reasons.

Jan. 2000. Gaming Board Feb. 25.
Chairman Robert Vickrey Construction

resigns. New chairman and halted,

board say construction without I

board approval could be illegal.
1

L

July 7. Gov.

George Ryan
urges gaming
board to act.

Dec. 12. Judge Robert V.

Boharic, the 7th judge on

the Lake County lawsuit,

hears arguments on a

motion to dismiss it.

May 1999. A June. General
judge agrees with Assembly passes
earning beard’s law allowra; H.P.’s

Decision, but board license to be
ooes not act. transferred to

Cook Ccu'ry.

Oct. Lake County
Riverboat, a group
of rival investors,

sues, saying law

illegally favors H.P.

Oct. H.P., now
Emerald Casino,

begins building $100
million-plus casino in

Rosemont near 1-294.

Jan. 25, 2001.
Boharic throws out

suit. Lake County
Riverboat promises

to appeal.

Jan. 30. Board
scheduled to vote

on Emerald
approval.
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CASINO: Ruling puts 71 suburbs in line for gambling profits

Continuedfrom Page 1

Stephens, widely credited with
pushing the disputed 1999 bill

through the state General Assem-
bly, said the ruling makes the
board’s decision less murky, but
he was restrained in his com-
ments.
“I've been sitting around waiting

for the last year and a half and I

wouldn’t begin to presume what
the gaming board is going to do,”
Stephens said.

Appeal certain

_
A legal appeal of the 27-page rul-

ing issued by Boharic Thursday
morning is a virtual certainty. But
unless the gaming board decides
otherwise, that appeal is not
expected to affect the panel's abili-

ty to vote on the Emerald plan.
The dismissed lawsuit was filed in

late 1999 by Lake County Riverboat
a band of investors who sought to

secure a license for a Lake County
riverboat but were denied by the
gaming board in 1998. The gaming
board at that time told the group
that all 10 licenses allowed in'TIIi-

nois were taken.

Meanwhile, a group named H.P.
Inc. was fighting to maintain its

gaming license, which the board
tried to take away in 1997 after
H.P. closed its struggling Silver
Eagle casino in East Dubuque.
Before that license was stripped,

however, the General Assembly in

June of 1999 passed the amended
gaming law that allowed “a
licensee that was not conducting
riverboat gambling on Jan. 1,

1998” to move its license within
the state, including into Cook
County.
Lake County Riverboat’s suit

challenged that clause, arguing it

amounted to unconstitutional spe-
cial legislation because H.P. was
the only licensee with a closed
boat when 1998 began.
But that distinction ultimately

worked against the Lake County
group because Boharic on Thurs-
day ruled that because Lake Coun-
ty did not hold a license, it was not
eligible for the transfer clause.
And because it was not eligible, it

lacked legal standing to challenge
the law because the group did not
stand to be directly injured by it—
a requirement for lawsuits to pro-
ceed.

“The injury Lake County River-
boat suffers from application of
(the 1999 law) is nonexistent since
plaintiff and Emerald never were
in competition for the same geo-
graphically limited license,"
Boharic wrote.
The judge also ruled that Lake

County Riverboat dealt itself a
“fatal” blow to its case by not
appealing the board’s 1998 denial
of its application. He ruled they
failed to “exhaust its administra-
tive remedies.”
Lake County Riverboat attorney

Michael Dockterman took issue
with that, saying the investors
would have needed to be clairvoy-

ant to know they needed to appeal
in 1998 because that denial came'
16 months before the new gaming
law was passed.
By dismissing the case on the

legal standing issue, Boharic did
not address whether the law was
constitutional or not. Dockterman
lamented that fact, saying, “Once
you get to the merits, we win.”

Dockterman said he is more
than 99 percent sure his clients

will seek an appeal, either to an
appellate court or the state
Supreme Court. Quinlan, Rose-
mont’s attorney, said he was
unconcerned.

Effects on others
But whether other casinos will

shrug off the appeal is unclear.
Several boats — including ones in

Aurora, Joliet and Rock Island —
have stalled multimillion-dollar
plans to switch their operations to

much larger barges until they can
be sure the dockside part of the
1999 gaming law will stand.

Because of distrust among the
many groups who stood to benefit
from the law, it was written with
an “inseverability” clause that said
if one section was struck down by
a court, the whole bill would sink.

’

“It is a step in the right direction

toward permitting the boats to
make those significant invest-
ments in their properties in Illi-

nois,” said Illinois Casino Gaming
Association executive director
Susan Gouinlock. “We’re not clear

that this is the right time to do it.”

Another industry with a stake in

Thursday’s ruling is horse-racing.
The 1999 law calls for tax breaks
and millions of dollars of revenue
pegged on the success of Emerald
to be diverted to racetracks
around the state to bolster purses.
Arlington Park stands to gain an
estimated $5 million to $7 million a
year from the law.

Arlington spokesman Thom Ser-

afin said the track is more focused
on racing than the legal battle
because it has no control over the
latter. But he did note that all

aspects of state horse racing
“should benefit from the fact that
the industry is back on its feet.”

Arlington Park and the other
tracks aren’t the only ones that
stand to benefit from’Thursday’s
ruling. A group of 71 suburbs
including Bartlett. Hanover Park,
Hoffman Estates and Palatine —
will share in an estimated S20 mil-

lion in annual casino tax revenue if

Emerald is approved.
Rosemont would take the

biggest cut of that revenue, getting
an estimated $6.4 million a year in

the first 10 years. And as the
owner of the casino site, it has a
10-year lease with Emerald that
will bring in another $1:5 million a
year.
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on Rosemont casino’s
By Shamus Toomey
Daily Herald Staff Writer

*

Today, 19 months after lawmak-
ers agreed to allow a “riverboat”
casino in a man-made pond in
Rosemont, the Illinois Gaming
Board is expected to decide if the
long-debatea plan will sink or swim.
. If Emerald Casino’s plan to build

a more than $100 million gambling
barge is rejected by the five-mem-v.

ber board, legal appeals are sure to ;

follow.and again throw Into doubt
just who will get the state’s ,10th

£

and final casino license.
’

*
• • yj

‘

But if approved, it will cement the'

reputation of a town of just 4,000 as
a top local tourist and convention

•'draw and add to the legend of

Mayor Donald E. Stephens, who
helped shepherd through the Gen-
eral Assembly the 1999 change to

the state gaming law responsible
for today’s vote.

The board is expected to call the
- vote sometime after 1 pjn. in Chica-

*.go. While approval once seemed
like a surethmg, it is far from that*,

j
Indications after a closed-door

.•meeting of the board Monday are

,
that at least one member will vote

.against the plan. Whether two oth*’
:

ers will side with that member and

sink the plan is a cliff-hanger as the

board has scheduled more delibera-

tions on the topic for this morning.
The vote comes after the board’s

investigators compiled a nearly 10O-

page report on the financing and
oackground of Emerald’s owner-
ship team and Stephens. That
report did not include a recommen-
dation on whether to approve the

casino, but the staff is expected to
< weigh in publicly today with a rec-

ommendation during the meeting, a

. source said.
'* The background of Stephens,
including allegations of his assotia-

* tions with organized-crime figures,

will factor into at least one mem-
ber’s decision to vote down the
plan, a source said.

The Rev. Tom Grey, an anti-gam-
bling activist and a strong opponent
of the plan, called Stephens a “de
facto owner” of the proposed casino
and said his background should dis-

qualify the village.

Emerald officials deny Stephens
exerts influence on its decisions, :

and Rosemont spokesman Gary.
Mack called Grey’s comments
“hogwash” and part of a “smear
campaign that has no foundation in

anything” * • **

Grey also said it would be wrong

•for the'*gammg board to allow
Emerald to open a casino in Rose-
mont because the board in 1997-

voted to strip the gaming license
from the same basic group of own-
ers after the group shuttered its

Silver Eagle casino in East
Dubuaue.
“If tnis board deals this stacked

deck, it’s lost all of its credibility in

*!: *">?>:
regards to 'being able to regulate

”

Grey said.-
'*•* J‘-* -*• ~

In contrast, Rosemont’s^
said a casino will help the YilJ
and the 71 suburbs who will, s'

in its gaming tax revenue. ' Z *
j;

*•

“What this will be is an amenity to

the convention trade in Rosempht,
and mostly it will be soihetliing to

help the state of Illinois,” he said. •*

“
'! 4t :vl! ,

.
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Dweraid Casino lawyer Michael Ficaro on Tuesday addresses the Illinois Gaming Board, including Mac Ryder (left) and Gregory Jones.
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Casino boss cashing out

Jack Binion agrees to sell his

controlling stake in Joliet's

Empress to end a fight with

state regulators. In Metro

Regulators say someunvestors have mob ties
By Michael Higgins
and Douglas Holt
Tribune Staff Writers

In a stinging blow to what once
seemed an unstoppable deal, the
Illinois Gaming Board on Tues-
day rejected a planned Rosemont
casino, concluding that top offi-

cials of the would-be riverboat
had misled the board and that

some investors had links to mob
figures.

“The investigative record estab-

lishes the insidious presence of
organized crime elements associ-

ated with this proposed project

that cannot be ignored,” Gaming
Board Administrator Sergio
Acosta said in a statement to the
board.

The board's 4-1 vote against the

boat project delivered a severe
setback to Rosemont Mayor Do-

nald Stephens and the financial
backers of the casino, known as
the Emerald, who; were once so
confident of approval that they
sank more than $10 million into

the casino's construction.

Stephens and a consortium of
powerful gambling interests had
mounted a major lobbying effort

that resulted in authorization of

the casino as the centerpiece of a

1999 gambling law. The law also

tied the Rosemont casino's profits

to horse racing subsidies.

The decision highlighted the
newfound rigor of a board that

not long ago was considered little

more than a rubber stamp for the
gambling industry Indeed, within
an hour of rejecting the Emerald
project, the board announced it

had persuaded Jack Binion, the

controversial owner of the Em-
press casino in Joliet, to sell his

boat and get out of gambling in

Illinois.

That agreement effectively ends
Binion’s appeal of a board deci-

sion last summer that declared
him ethically unfit to run a casi-

no in the state.

The Rosemont decision was a
serious blow to the principals of

Emerald Casino Inc., run by for-

mer Waste Management Inc. exec-

utive Donald Flynn, who thought
they had the casino's approval
locked up after passage of the

gambling law, which allowed for a
new casino in Cook County.

Before the vote, Acosta said

that Flynn and his son, Kevin,
Emerald's chief executive office,

“have repeatedly made false and
misleading statements” to the

board'.

See Casino, Back Page
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FROM PAGE ONE

Lies, mob ties cited as casino bid fails
State gambling regulators turn down wbat once had been seen as a sure-thing

proposal to put a riverboat casino in Rosemont.

Continued from Page 1

The decision outraged Kevin
Flynn, who complained that he
and his father hadn’t had a fair

opportunity to rebut the allega-

tions. He described his father as

“stunned” by the decision and
vowed an appeal of the board’s rul-

ing to an administrative law judge
and, ifnecessary, into the courts.

“It’s absurd,” Kevin Flynn said.

“We still don’t know what these

so-called misleading statements
are. I may win the appeal, but I

don’t know how I get my reputa-

tion back.”

In making his recommendation
against Emerald, Acosta gave
scant details of the reasons for the
denial, though they may be more
fully spelled out in a formal letter

to be sent to Emerald officials in a
few weeks. A staff report detailing

the investigation into the Emerald
is confidential.

But Acosta said staff investiga-

tors found evidence that two of

Emerald’s proposed investors

“have close associations with Chi-

cago organized crime figures.”

Acosta also noted that “known
members of organized crime con-

trol at least one firm that has done
work at the Rosemont site.”

The Gaming Board has ques-

tioned Emerald officials about
constriction site contracts with

.D&g- Construction, which is con-

Trpiied by a relative of reputed top

mob figure John “No Nose” Di-

Fronzci. * '

in' addition, Acosta said he has
“serious concerns” that board ap-

proval would make it difficult for

casino regulators to monitor effec-

tively “future efforts by organized
crime to compromise the integrity

of the proposed casino.”

According to a high-level Gam-
ing Board official, who declined to

be identified, one of the investors

in question was Nicholas Boscari-

no, who once owned a /fork-lift

leasing company with both Ste-

phens and William Daddano Jr.

Daddano is listed oy tne^ohicago
Crime Commission and other law-

enforcement groups as a member
of the Chicago crime syndicate.

The official also said that some
of the allegedly misleading state-

ments by the Flynns were related

to a lawsuit brought against the

Emerald by California billionaire

Marvin Davis, who alleged that he
had been promised a stake in the

casino in exchange for lobbying

help. After providing that help,

Davis claimed, the Flynn’s re-

neged on the deal.

For almost two years, the fate of

the Emerald and its many politi-

cally influential investors has

been closely watched statewide.

After extensive lobbying by gam-
bling interests and Rosemont, law-

makers in spring 1999 passed legis-

lation that appeared to guarantee

Emerald the right to move its gam-

bling operation from a failed loca-

tion in East Dubuque to the sure-

to-be-lucrative site in Rosemont,

near O’Hare International Air-

port.

As part of an intricate compro-

mise, the law also provided that

millions of dollars in Rosemont ca-

sino revenue would be used to sub-

sidize the state’s horse racing in-

dustry. Additional millions of dol-

lars from the new casino would be

spent to upgrade the Cook County
criminal justice system and state

athletic fields.

Some 71 suburban communities

agreed to support Rosemont’s casi-

no bid in exchange for a cut of the

revenue, f
Gary Mack, a spokesman for Ste-

phens, /expressed bitter disap-

pointment after the vote. But he

said that it appeared the board’s

problems rested with Emerald Ca-

sino, not Rosemont, even though

board investigators looked into

ties Stephens has had with crime

syndicate associates. Stephens has

repeatedly denied any such links.

Asked about allegations regard-

ing organized crime influence on

the project, Mack said: “Mr. Acos-

ta is wrong. There is none of that

in Rosemont.”
The vote on the Emerald was

preceded by testimony from sup-

porters and opponents of the pro-

ject, including Wayne Johnson,

chief investigator of the Chicago



Tribune photo by John Dziekan

There was no activity Tuesday at the site of Rosemont’s Emerald

Casino, where construction has been halted since last February.

Crime Commission, a citizen anti-

crime watchdog group. Johnson
urged the board to reject the Em-
erald project based on what he
said were relationships between
Stephens and associates of orga-

nized crime.

But at least three of the four

board members who opposed Em-
erald’s license request said after-

ward they didn’t base their deci-

sion on any information relating

to Stephens or Rosemont.
In other public comments, a rep-

resentative of the suburbs that

hoped to share casino revenues

presented the board with a letter

from former Gov. James R. Thomp-
son. In the letter, Thompson
vouched for Stephens, calling him
“a fine public servant and a

friend.”

State lawmakers who helped

push through the casino legisla-

tion expressed little more than re-

signation over the board’s deci-

sion.

House Speaker Michael Madi-
gan (D-Chicago), who supported

the g mbling legislation, said only

that the Gaming Board “has the

authority to what they did. That’s

the way it is.”

Rep. Angelo “Skip” Saviano (R-

Elmwood Park), a Stephens ally

who helped shepherd the casino

package through the General As-

sembly, noted how important the

project is to Stephens.

“I mean, this is like the final

component of his overall vision,”

he said, adding, “This was going to

be the other jewel to finalize it

being a premier convention town.”

Thom Serafin, spokesman for

Arlington Park, emphatically de-

nied that the loss of anticipated

casino money would impact the

race track. He said counting on
that money would have been “hy-

pothetical” and a poor way to run
a racing business.

Michael Dockterman, a lawyer

for Lake County Riverboat LP, a

rival group of casino investors

who had sued the Gaming Board
to scuttle the Emerald project,

said he hoped the decision would
allow his group to compete for a

license in an open process. If that

fails to happen, he said his group
would press an appeal of the law-

suit, which was thrown out by a

Cook County judge last week.

The lawsuit claimed the 1999

gambling law was unconstitution-

ally written to confer special bene-

fits on the Emerald group to the

exclusion of others.

Tribune staff winters Ray Long,

Rick Pearson and Richard Wronski

contributed to this report.
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Emerald co-owner Kevin Flynn (left) and attorney Nljchael Ficaro listen as the gaming board deliberates Tues

day. The board made an “initial denial” of Emerald’s request to relocate its casino license to Rosemont.
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Rosemont Mayor Donald Stephens stands in front of the partially

built Emerald casino. ConstTTOtWffwas suspended about a year ago.
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Gaming board leaves
village room to get
casino as Emerald
plans to appeal
license denial, writes
staff reporter Chris

Fusco

°n’t let the talk about
!
m°b ties and crooked casi-— no owners fool you. All

bets aren’t off in Rosemont.
State gambling regulators left

the door open Tuesday for the
northwest suburb to get a casi-
no because they only made an “ini-
tial denial” of Emerald Casino’s
request to relocate its license from
East Dubuque, 111. The move al-
lows the company to appeal the
decision through a courtlike
process-something Emerald at-
torney Michael Ficaro promised
it will do.

That could take several years
and might lead to a compromise
between the gaming board and
Emerald. Even if the company
tails to win final approval to
build a $199 million casino in
Rosemont, the board could bid
the license to other companies in
Rosemont or other towns.

Ultimately, if they exhaust
ail their appeals and lose their li-
cense and we have no other bill
[from the General Assembly], the
board will have a 10th license to
bid out anywhere,” a high-level

Sr? in SPrinSfi^d said.
1 hat thing could go in downtown

t hicago.

i
&am ing board members

left little doubt Rosen ont is next
in line for a casino, even as they

against Emerald. They
all distanced themselves from a
comment by gaming board admin-
istrator Sergio Acosta, who said
Rosemont had the “insidious pres-
ence of organized crime ele-
ments that would make a casino
there tough to police.
Gaming board members cited

misleading statements by Emerald
principal owners Donald Flynn
and his son, Kevin, as their main

reasons for turning down the
company. “I mean no disrespect
against the Village of Rose-
mont,” board member Stuart Le-
vine said.

That places Rosemont out of
range of the gaming board’s guns.
So much so that village spokes-
man Gary Mack joined Ficaro in
spinning the vote as just anoth-
er bump in the road in the 19-
month casino saga.

.
O’ S>° how long before gam-

bling starts in Rosemont

?

fi. Emerald will appeal the
gaming board’s ruling to an admin-
istrative law judge in a courtlike
proceeding—a process that has
taken between two and three
years in other cases. The judge, ap-
pointed by the gaming board,
will make a recommendation to
the board, which can overturn

its previous decision.

Q. Is that likely

?

A. That depends on the
judge’s recommendation and how
much Emerald is willing to
compromise with the gaming
board. Board member Joseph
Lamendella, who cast the lone vote
for Emerald before resigning af-
ter Tuesday’s meeting, said he
thinks the company could be li-

censed in Rosemont by dumping
certain shareholders—including
Flynn and two investors with al-
leged mob ties—and hiring a
well-known company to manage
the casino.

“The conditions I mentioned:
disassociation, divestiture, sale
within a reasonable time and
management by a top-flight, pris-
tine public company takes care
of all those problems and mi kes
Rosemont otherwise suitable.*'
Lamendella said.

Q. Is it really that simpl '

A. Of course not. After tl e
meeting, Ficaro said gamblir *

i em-
ulators ruined the Flynns’ repu-
tations. He said he planned to re
store their good names during
the company’s appeal and inW 1

any future Emerald Casino
would include them as sharek
ers. This could be a major stick-
ing point between casino invu or>
and the board.

Q. So what happens then

A. Emerald could continue
its fight in the courts, which would
take several more months. Even
if the casino wins. Emerald inves-
tors have said it would take at
least 10 more months to finish the
partially built site. Construction
was suspended about a year ago ;3f
ter the board indicated the pro-



ject's future was uncertain.

Q. What ifEmerald gives

up or exhausts its legal options?

A. Gaming board members
didn't address this question. But
the consensus among some ex-

perts is that the state's riverboat

gambling act gives the board

control of the license.

“The way I read the riverboat

gambling act ... it would be con-

ceivable for the gaming board to

take the position the license could

be forfeited,” said state Rep.

William A. O’Connor (R-River-

side), who served as outside

counsel to the board between 1990

and 1998. “That could make a
_

10th license available for licensing

someplace else.”

Q. If that's the case ,
would

minority ownership requirements

the state placed on the casino

remain in place?

A. Board member Staci

Yandle, a black woman, said her

greatest regret in denying the li-

cense was that Emerald was giving

minorities an unprecedented

opportunity to invest in a gam-

bling venture. She likely would

push for minority ownership re-

quirements if the board took

control of the license.

Q. What about a Lake

County casino group's lawsuit

that claims the state law di -

reding Emerald and the casino to

Rosemont is unconstitutional?

A. A Cook County judge dis-

missed the suit last week, saying

Lake County Riverboat L.P.

didn't have standing to bring the

case. But the Lake County in-

vestors aren't ruling out an appeal

and will wait to see how Emer-

ald responds to the gaming board,

their attorney Michael Docker-

terman said.

Contributing: Dave McKin-

ney



Binion to sell Joliet riverboat

as part of boa

By Tim Novak
State Government Reporter

.
Jack Biriion is cashing in

hii~casinj^chlps.

Binion has agreed to sell

the Joliet Empress Casino,
dropping his fight against
the Illinois Gaming Board that
allowed him to buy the gam-
bling emporium, but then later

refused to let him run it.

“He needs to find a buyer
within 150 days/’ Binion's at-

torney William Kunkle said

Tuesday after the board voted
4-1 to approve the settle-

ment with the legendary casino
operator.

Binion has no plans to sell

the Hammond Empress Casino.
He paid $609 million for the
Joliet and Hammond boats in

late 1999. Industry sources
say Binion could get as much as
$500 million for the Joliet

boat.

Binion h3d been battling

Illinois regulators since. July,

when the boarcf declared he
was unfit to run a casino, partly

because he once posted a $2
million bail for a high-roller so

he could gamble at Binion's

Nevada casino.

The board's decision

stunned industry observers be-
cause the board had given
Binion permission to buy the
Joliet Empress casino a few
months earlier. Between the
time Binion bought the casi-

no and the board denied his op-
erator's license, an internal

report was leaked to the media
showing the gaming board
staff had urged the board to re-

ject Binion 's attempt to buy
the Joliet boat.

Binion will keep operating
the casino for 120 days, an
agreement that troubled
gaming board member Joseph
Lamendella, who opposed
the settlement.

“The board found Mr.
Binion unsuitable,” Lamendella
said. “How do you compro-
mise integrity? Jack Binion
should be either in or out of
Illinois right now/’



GAMING BOARD

REJECTS PROJECT,

CITING ‘INSIDIOUS’

LINK TO CRIME
By Tim Novak
State Government Reporter

Rosemont’s long-awaited casino
was shot down Tuesday by the
Illinois Gaming Board amid fears
the mob had infiltrated the owner-
ship.

“Casino gambling operations in
this country have long been target-
ed by organized crime. Unfortu-
nately, there is evidence organized
crime has attempted in this case to
gain such a foothold,” said Sergio
Acosta, the gaming board's admin-
istrator and a former federal pros-
ecutor.

Acosta said two unidentified
shareholders in the casino had
links to the mob, while a mob-
connected construction firm has
worked on the casino project.

“The investigative record estab-
lishes the insidious presence of
organized crime elements associat-

Turn to next page



Continued from previous page

ed with this proposed project that

cannot be ignored,” Acosta said.

Besides the fear of organized

crime, Acosta urged the gaming
board to reject the Emerald Casino
because the key owners, Donald
Flynn and his son Kevin, lied to

state regulators who investigated

the group’s top owners.

The board rejected the casino

deal by a 4-1 vote. Then the mem-
bers- quickly and emphatically said

their rejection had nothing to do
with organized crime allegations

the Chicago Crime Commission lev-

eled against Rosemont Mayor Don-
ald Stephens earlier in the meeting.

'Tm not convinced . . . Mayor
Stephens has ties to organized

crime,” said Joseph Lamendella,
the only board member who sup-

ported the deal. “I believe this

village and mayor would have been
an asset to gambling in Illinois.”

Lamendella resigned from the

board after the meeting. His term
had expired last summer, and he
had not been reappointed by Gov.
Ryan. Lamendella kept serving be-

cause he had not been replaced.

Stephens, who did not attend the

meeting, labeled the mob allega-

tions “nonsense.” He pointed out
that “the board said some pretty

nice things about Rosemont.”
Stephens, in an exclusive inter-

view with the Chicago Sun-Times,
angrily rejected suggestions he or

his village have links to the mob.
“There is no tie to organized

crime in the village of Rosemont,”
he said. “I’ve been mayor here for

45 years. There is no tie to orga-

nized crime.
1
.’

Stephens said he was surprised

the board rejected the Flynn group,

but vowed to keep Fighting for a

casino, possibly with other owners.

“Did you ever see me give up?”
Stephens said. “The village of

Rosemont is really not interested in

who owns the casino. That has
never beem the case. Our attorneys

are going to have to talk to Emerald

'JSSJBOSS^SSZSSSSSS^^

Door for Rosemont casino

still open; analysis, Page 8

. . . because there is a development

agreement between Emerald and

the village of Rosemont.”

Lamendella told Emerald attor-

ney Michael Ficaro that the board

might approve the group if there

were a change in ownership. Ste-

phens said that is something the

Flynns might want to consider.

The mayor has been at odds with

Kevin Flynn because he once told

Stephens he would “save Rosemont

and the world,” Stephens called

Flynn an “idiot.”

“The current stockholders would

have to make some kind of accord if

anything is going to be salvaged

with the gaming board,” Stephens

said.

The Emerald has nearly 60 inves-

tors, including Walter Payton’s

widow Connie, former Chicago Bear

Shaun Gayle and Chaz Ebert, wife

of Sun-Times critic Roger Ebert.

All three were in the audience

Tuesday.
Kevin Flynn said he has no in-

tention of selling his stake.

“I’m outraged,” Flynn said. “To

make allegations of misleading tes-

timony and never allow me to ad-

dress the specific falsehoods that

they claim, it’s absurd.

‘Tm worried about my reputa-

tion,” he added. “We’ll fight this.

My kids may tight this fight. We
will pursue this to the highest court

able to pursue this.”

Flynn denied there was any dis-

crepancy between his statements to

state regulators and the sworn de-

positions he gave in a lawsuit filed

by billionaire Marvin Davis, who
accused Flynn of reneging on a deal

to let Davis own part of the casino.

Stephens has sought a casino for

years, arguing it would be the

crowning jewel in his tiny suburb.

But state law prohibited casinos

from operating in Cook County

until the Legislature, with Ste-

phens’ help, changed the law in

1999 so the Flynns could move their

shuttered casino from East Du-

buque to Cook County.



Board members
said ‘misleading

statements’ and
‘insidious’ links

to mob soured
deal in Rosemont
By Shamus Toomey
Dr;iv Herald Stag Writer

The biggest obstacle in the path of Rose-
mnu Mayor Donald E. Stephens’ long-held

:r ±m of bringing a casino to Rosemont was
sevrningly navigated in 1999.

U was the General Assembly that stood in

his way, not the Illinois Gaming Board, a

gr' ;p seen more like a gaming industry
cheerleader than a regulatory body.

So when Stephens persuaded lawmakers
to rewrite the laws to open .up Rosemont to

gaming and prop up the horse racing indus-
try along the way, it seemed like a sure bet
Stephens even started building a $40 million

parring garage for the complex.
On Tuesday, the dream sank —- at least

for r.ow.

.liter its investigators unleashed a blister-

ing report alleging “insidious” organized
crime ties and repeated lies by top casino
officials, the gaming board sternly rejected
Emerald Casino’s plan to bring legalized
gambling to Rosemont
By a 4-1 vote, the regulatory body made up

entirely of recent Gov. George Ryan
appointees flexed its independence over
gambling interests in a move that now mud-
dies the water for tax revenue pegged on the

proposed casino. In the end, despite allega-

See CASINO on Page 4

Illinois Gaming Board members Mac Ryder, left, and Staci M. Yandle listen Tuesday as
Kevin Larson, president of Emerald Casino Inc., talks about plans for a riverboat in

Rosemont The board VOted down the plans. Associated Press Photo

WHAT THEY SAID:

“This certainly smacks
to me of an indepen-

dent decision and a

courageous one.”
— Sen. Steve Rauschenger.

Elgin Republicar

“Five arrogant board

members and staffers

are going to sully my .

reputation and then not

even tell me what

they’re'sullying it

about.”
— Kevin Flynn

CEO of Emerald Casinc

Elgin glad it won’t lose customers ' what’s next?

By Tom OTConowitz
Daily Herald StaxTWnter

The decision by the Illinois Gam-
ing Board Tuesday to reject the
Rosemont casino proposal came as

good news to Elgin leaders, who
predicted a new casino in Rosemont
would have cost the city more than
57 million in 2002 alone.

“It’s very good news for us —
Rosemont definitely would have
had a negative impact on us,” said

Elgin Mayor Ed Schock. MA lot of

our customers come to us from the

suburbs east of us around Rose-
mont, and we might have lost

them.”
Assuming the Rosemont casino

would become a reality, Elgin offi-

cials estimated the city’s share of

proceeds from its Grand Victoria
Casino would drop to $13.3 million

in 2002 — a significant decline from
the $20.4 million projection for this

year and the more than $25 million

generated last year.

Now, while quite pleased to regain
the $7 million that could have gone
to a new casino in Rosemont, Elgin
City Manager Joyce Parker said the

city still will remain careful not to

See ELGIN on Page 4

Tuesday’s action by the Illinois Gaming Board to deny
.

a license for a Rosemont casino is far from the last

word in the complex legal and political battle. Here

are two paths the issue could take in the coming

months.

x Appeal the decision

. Emerald plans to appeal the gaming board’s denial to a judge

who, according to state law, would be required to hold a hear-

ing and present a recommendation back to the gaming board.

File a lawsuit

If the judge’s* recommendation goes against Emerald, the

company has said it would file a lawsuit contesting the ruling.

That case could take years to resolve.
.
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CASINO: Owners deny they lied
Continuedfrom Page 1

tions of organized crime ties to both
Stephens and to two unnamed Emer-
ald shareholders, gaming board mem-
bers said the proposal sank under the
weight of alleged lies by top Emer-
ald officials to the gaming board.
Emerald officials deny they Bed.

“I want to clarify ttiat my vote has
nothing to do with Rosemont or
Mayor Stephens." gaming board
Chairman Gregory C. Jones said.

“My vote is based solely on the con-
duct the actions and the statements

!

of the licensees and its representa-
tives and key persons.”

In feet neariv the entire board dis-

tanced itself from its own investigators’

direct criticism of Rosemont, leaving

open the possibility that a casino could
still come to the suburb someday.
Commissioner Joe Lamendella.

me ione dissenter in tne vote to

. reject defended both Stephens and

;

Rosemont. saving it is a town of
“loyal Americans, not gangsters.”

j
He suggested the casino could have

|

been approved if Emerald had
reworked its ownership by removing
top owner Donald Ftynn and brought in

t

a major casino operetor to manage the

s boat. After the roomed cleared,

! Lamendella quit the gaming board, say-
1

inghe has lost his "Zealand passion.”

Before the vote, gaming board
Administrator Sergio Acosta, a for-

mer prosecutor, summarized the
boards lS-momh probe of Stephens,
Rosemont and Emerald. Before a
roomful of proposed Emerald share-
holders including former Chicago
Bear Shaun Gayie and Walter Pay-
ton’s widow. Connie. Acosta said
investigators found an “insidious
presence of organized crime ele-

ments associated with this proposed
project that cannot be ignored”
That. Acosta said, includes two

Emerald shareholders with dose ties

to Chicago organized crime figures.

He said it also incudes known mem-

j

bers of organized crime controlling

:
construction at the Rosemont site,

. where work on the casino had begun.

I

But the part of the report in which

j

board members appeared to put the
' most credence was allegations that

j

owner Donald Flynn, a former
! Waste Management executive, and
, son Kevin Flynn. Emerald’s chair-

;
man and CEO. lied to gaming board

j

investigators during the probe.
"During the course of our investi-

gation. it has became clear that Don-

ELGIN: Grand Victoria officials are still cautious
Continuedfrom Page 1

become too dependent on the casino.

_
“We’ve always taken a conserva-

tive approach to projecting our rev-

enues from the riverboat in case
another casino comes in and causes
our revenue to drop,” Parker said.

“Andwe don’t use any of our (casi-

no) revenue for our operating funds
—we only use it for redevelopment
and major one-time projects.”

She said the city hopes riverboat

revenues will pay for the bulk of the

proposed $31 million family recre-
ation center and the 10-year river-

front redevelopment project Casino
money also has paid for numerous
street reconstruction projects,

repairs at the city’s two aquatic cen-

ters, business improvement loans
and facade improvement projects

for local businesses, she said.

Schock said funding such redevel-

opment and revitalization projects

was the initial intent of the state’s

riverboat casino program.
“The boats are supposed to be in

older river communities like Elgin
that fell on economic hard times,

and they are supposed to provide
the community with some economic
stimulus,” Schock said. “I’ve said all

along Rosemont doesn’t meet those
original criteria— (a casino license)

ought to be given to a community
that meets those criteria.”

Pete Dominguez, general manag-
er of the Grand Victoria, also

acknowledged the state gaming

board is sparing his casino a major
loss of cash; but he said he will still

operate as if the Rosemont casino
were approved.
“We don’t know what could hap-

pen in the future— something could
change and the casino could end up
in Rosemont,” he said.

He said in 1999, after first word of

the Rosemont casino proposal
Grand Victoria management decid-

ed to launch an intense program to

keep current customers and find

new ones.

“We’re bringing in new games and
attractions,” Dominguez said.

"We’re going to keep things fresh so
we can keep our competitwe advan-
tage when a casino finally does
move in somewhere around us.”

aid and Kevin Flynn have repeatedly
made false and misleading state-

ments regarding matters material to

this board’s assessment of the
renewal application,” Acosta said.

Acosta did not say when the
alleged lies were made or what mat-
ter they concerned. Board officials

declined to elaborate. But during
Acosta’s brief summary, he alluded
to his investigators poring over
depositions from, a lawsuit filed by
California oil tycoon Marvin Davis,
who alleged the Flynns reneged on a
deal to give him a 32 percent cut of

the casino. An infuriated Kevin
Flynn on Tuesday again denied such
a deal was ever made. But he said
he has no idea ifAcosta’s comments
referred to the Davis case or other
issues, adding he never lied to inves-

tigators during 100 hours of ques-
tioning about the casino.

“Five arrogant board members and
stagers are going to sullymy reputation

and then not even tell me what they’re

sulfying it about,” said Flynn, who said

he is considering a slander suit
That won’t be the only legal action.

Emerald officials promised to follow

the license denial appeal process
outlined under state law once it

receives written notification from
the board, which could take three
weeks. Emerald’s appeal will be
heard before an administrative law
judge in a trial of sorts. That judge’s

opinion will then be sent back to the

gaming board. If the judge also votes

to deny Emerald, Emerald attorney
Michael Ficaro said the casino will

go to an appellate court, a move that

could halt the process for years,
holding up gaming tax revenue that

was to be diverted from the casino to

Illinois racetracks and to 71 suburbs
who would split Rosemont’s take.

Tuesday’s vote was set up by the
1999 change to the state’s gaming
law that opened up Cook County to

casinos and allowed Emerald, then
known as H.P. Inc., to transfer its

license from its shuttered riverboat
in East Dubuque to another spot in

Illinois. Because Stephens had
helped get the 1999 changes passed,
it was long assumed that Rosemont
would get the boat. In fact, with the
blessing of the old gaming board,
construction began. But the board
was later reconstituted with new
members, construction was halted
and the board ruled it did not have
to just rubber-stamp the Rosemont
plan, but probe it as well.

State Sen. Steve Rauschenberger,
an Elgin Republican whose district

includes the Grand Victoria Casino,
applauded Tuesday’s decision.

“This certainly smacks to me of an
independent decision and a coura-
geous one,” he said.

While the board voted to strip
Emerald of its license, board offi-

cials said that would not happen
until appeals are exhausted.
Rosemont officials took solace in

several board members saying the

town was a perfect spot for a casino
— just not this one. So the village

will continue to pursue a casino, be
it Emerald or another group, village

spokesman Gary Mack said. “The
board indicated they are with Rose-
mont,” he said. Rosemont does not
seem to be the problem here. ... You
don’t pick up and go home just
because of something like this.”

Meanwhile, Mack took issue with
statements about organized crime ties

to Stephens and Rosemont. He criti-

cized a report made to the board Tues-
day by Wayne Johnson, chief investi-

gator of the Chicago Crime Commis-
sioa which tracks organized crime.

Johnson detailed a list of reputed
organized crime figures that he said

have ties to Stephens including for-

mer Mob boss Sam Giancana, who
Johnson said had business dealings

with Stephens, and Peter DiFronzo.
owner of D&P Construction, which
is working on the casino site and
donated to Stephens’ political fund.

Mack said Stephens, who has
denied ties to organized crime, offered

Tuesday to donate that money to

charity. Mack called Johnson’s report

“cloak and dagger character assassi-

nation ... that smacks of McCarthy-
ism.” He said Acosta's report was
“wrong” about organized crime and that

there “is none of that in Rosemont”

Daily Herald staff writers Eric
Krol and John Sharp contributed
to this report.
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By Chris Fusco and Tim Novak
Staff Reporters

Rosemont Mayor Donald E. Stephens was
besieged with calls Wednesday from some of
the nation’s largest gambling companies, all

seeking his support should they have a
chance to do business in his suburb.
MGM Mirage, Harrah’s Entertainment, Isle

of Capri Casinos and former Mirage executive

Steve Wynn—now a Las Vegas casino devel-

oper—were among the suitors, a source said.

Their greetings cameras Emerald CasfnbV
board of directors met Wednesday hfternoon
in the wake of the .defeat state* 'gambling

„ Thursday-,.February >V200L - ^ - * * * Chlcago*Sun-Times*

regulators handed them a day earlier.

The Illinois Gaming Board rejected the

company’s application to relocate its gaming
license from East Dubuque, where it ran a

failed casino, to Rosemont. .Members said

two of Emerald’s key investors, former
Waste Management executive Donald Flvnn
and his son K/vin , lied to state emjfloyees

investigating^ne group’s top shareholders.

While Ke^in Flynn and Emerald attorney
_Michael Figaro vowed Tuesday to appeal
The board's' decision, sources close to the
company said" its shareholders also are dis-

cussing* (iwilership changestfrat might lead *

Board member Joseph Lapfendella
f

who
resigned after Tuesday’s meeting, said.man-
agement by a “top-flight, pristine public

company” might help persuade regulators to

change their minds.
Stephens could not be reached for com-

ment about the conversations he had, with
casino companies, some of which previously

had expressed interest in building a casino in

Rosemont. Stephens couldn’t deal with those

companies because, .the. FJynos k and their

shareholders controlled the gambling license.
3 mv - 1 - - - 'H' rV : tv *

_ tj a ' _

'

to a de^l that allows the casino to Open*

That would "chaiige if Emerald.sold scares
ito'one of the cothpahi^^&dt /allowed new
.
management of th^pjaurj^d^asino. Casino^

developers also want to be in themayor’s
good graces should, Emerald .lose its license

and the Gaming Board put it out for bid;.
. ^

Casino companies contacted by'the CKi-^
cago Sun-Times on Wednesday didn’t/g6

‘

into specifics about Rosemont. But man
Feldman, vice president of public' affairs-at

;

MGM Mirage, said the cpmpany/alwaya-' is /^

/

lookirig:for potential.growth opportunities. ,l'
r

.. -“Growth is part of our future,” Feldman * *

said.. “We,- see.the VfMBfepa
,

^-viable, legitimate opjRojtujiity”^

in^EhiepaJ^f^a^noW
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Mob links hurt Rosemontcasino bid
By Chris Fusco
Suburban Reporter

_

*

The Illinois Gaming Board Tuesday released more
thdh a dozen pages of reasons for revoking Emerald
Casino’s state ‘gambling license and denying its

request to open a Rosemont gambling barge.

Mob ties, lies by company executives and a decision-

to beguTbuilding the Rosemont casino without gam-
ing-board, approval all were cited in two legal orders

from the board.

Their release set off what could be a long battle in

the northwest suburb. Emerald is denying the board’s

allegations and plans to file an appeal, which it must
do by the end of business Tuesday*

“The company disagrees with the preliminary

‘findings and intends to file its response,” Emerald
President Kevin Larson said in a news release.

Emerald officials declined to comment further.

The company, the board said, failed to conduct a

proper investigation before allowing a trust held by
Sherri Boparino. wife of ' reputed mobster ' Nick
Boscarmo/ to" get a stake in the planned casino.

Joseph Salamone, another reputed organized crime

figure, vfas another investor.

Gaming board investigators also learned that one of.

the subcontractors working on the casino site was
D&P Construction. The owner of that company,
Josephine ihhVon^Q^ is married to Peter pfeonzo
and is the sister-in-law of-John Difrrorizo/ both of

whom have been connected to the mob, according to*

the gaming board.

Emerald’s decision to hammer out an agreement
with Rosemont to begin construction compromised its

financial integrity, and business practices, the board

ruled. Emerald already has spent about $25 million on

the project.

The board also cited misleading statements by
principal owners Kevin Flynn and his father, Donald,

regarding the selection of Rosemont as a site.

%
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license held

casino group
a

State regulators’ move

Could be a fatal blow

to Emerald’s chances

By Douglas Holt

Tribune Staff Writer

State regulators said Tuesday

they were yanking a long-dormant

gamblinglicense heldbyaconsorti-

um of powerful investors trying to

build a new casino in Rosemont, a

move that ratchets up pressure on

the group to give up the effort.

In letters hand-delivered to offi-

cials ofEmerald CasinoTnc., the Il-

linois Gaming Board laid out its

. case; against the investors. It al-

leged the group was unfit to run a

casino because some shareholders

-had ties to organized crime while

.others had lied to board investiga-

tors about backroom ownership

cteals.
' The letters also revealed that the

Emerald group, apparently confi-

dent itwould get a green light from

^the board, had already spent $25

million laying a foundation and

Erecting steel girders before run-

ning afoul of state regulators. Pre-

viously, Emerald officials had said

•they had spent less than half that

amount.
In January, a year after thatmpn-

,ey was spent, the board voted 4*1 to

‘deny permission to the company to

'operate a gambling boat in; Rose-

mont. Tuesday’s letters amplified

|the reasoning behind that decision

while also signaling the panel’s in-

denttomake ithardfor the investor

kroup to wifi permission for the ca-

• ;sino through an appeals process.

1 UnderadifferentnametheEmer-

<aldgroup operatedthe Silver Eagle

(casino in East Dubuque, which

Iclosed in 1997. But the Emerald re-

gained the license and sought to

move it toRosemont with the aid of

>a tailor-made 1999 state law for

(which officials ofthe casinolobbied

{intensely.

See Casino, Fack Page

Chicago Tribune, Wednesday, March 7, 2001

Casino: The
Emerald, once a

seemingly sure bet,

loses its license.

Without that license Emerald
j

wouidlose any edge that it held un-
der thelaw over competing compa-
nies also seeking permission to

’

opemthe state’s 10th casino.

Mob-tainted shareholders
wound up as proposed owners of
the Emerald, the board said in its

complaint, because Emerald offi-

cials, ledbyformer Waste Manage-
ment executive Donald E Flynn,
failed to investigate the back-
ground of other investors. Accord-

1

ingtothe complaint, Flynn told the
boardheknew nothing about some :

proposed owners because “if they i

were willing to come up with the
money, I didn’t really care.” .

The letters identify for the first

timethe investors thatboardinves-
tigators contend have mob ties:

Nick Boscarino, a former Team- ,

' sters official and former business
partner of Rosemont Mayor Do-
nald E. Stephens, and Joseph Saia-

mone, the owner of Fair Share ’

Foods, an Oak Park grocery on
Roosevelt Road.
In athree-sentence written state-

ment, Emerald President Kevin
!

Larson said the company declined
to comment other than to say it

"

plans to appeal the decision and
“disagrees with the preliminary

i

findings.”

The casino had once seemed a
‘ sure bet and attracted a bevy ofpo-

j

litically connected shareholders, I

who bought in at a rate ofroughly
$1.5- million for each 1 percent
stake. They include the wife of
•Timothy Degnan, a top adviser to I

Chicago Mayor Richard Daley; Su-
san A. Leonis, a consultant for-

Rosemontand a friend ofStephens,
Daley and Daley’s wife, Maggie; ,

and John M. Sisto, nephew of casi-
no champion Ralph Capparelli, a

!



Behind a garage under construction stands the steel skeleton of

"what was supposed to be the Emerald Casino,

Democratic state representative pany wittuStephens.-Among other

from Chicago. directors of .that company, called

The roster of shareholders also American Trade Show Services,

,

includesBoscarino,who onceown- was William Daduano Jr., who is

eda trade-show forkliftrenta^com- listedm the Chicago crime Com-

i . v»

mission’s mob organization chart, man, GaryMack, said the mayor is

The board’s letter cited Boscari- “certainly willing to, and I believe

no’s business relationship with will, give that money to charity.”

Daddano as evidence ofmob asso- In addition to mob-associated

ciation. Boscarino could not be shareholders, the documents said

reached Tuesday. .
Flynn and his son, Emerald Chief

Boscarino was one ofseveral ca- Executive Officer Kevin Flynn,

sino investors who became casino demonstrated a “continuous pat-

owners with the help of Stephens, tern . . . ofproviding false and mis-

In a sworn deposition last year, Ste- leading information to the board
phens said he introduced Boscari- and its staff.”

'

no’swifeto Joe McQuaid, anEmer- The board faulted Emerald offi-

ald senior vice presidentandboard cials for attempting to hide the piv-

member, when they attended a1999 otal - involvement of Stephens in

political fundraiser Stephens held pushing their bid to open the casi-

athishome on Lake Delavan, Wis., no in his town months before state

after the casino law passed, law was rewritten to allow it. The
Salamone was identified as the board did not accuse Stephens of

brother andbusiness partner ofVi- any wrongdoing,
to Salamone, who the Gaming In one case Kevin Flynn denied
Board said has organized-crime he had discussed or even consid-

ties. Vito Salamone originally had ered Rosemont as a possible loca-

been listenas& casmo shareholder, tion for the casino. Under ques-

but his name was replaced by Jo- tioning he acknowledged he met
seph’s without explanation, the with Stephens as early as 1997 but
complaint said. said the sole topic was the Blue
When reached Tuesday at his Chip Casino, in Indiana, which

grocery store, Joseph Salamone Flynn ran at the time,

denied any connection or associ- Stephens, by contrast, told the

ation with organized-crime fig- board that “the only subject dis-

ures. cussed at the meetingwas the relo-

“That’s notfair,” he said. “That’s • cation of the Emerald’s riverboat

absolutely, and I mean absolutely, gamingoperation toRosemontand
not true. What it is, is guiltby asso- that the subject ofBlue Chip Casi-

ciation.Ifyou live in a certain com- nonever came up.”

munity, you’re tainted.” In declaring another series of

Vito Salamone could not be statements false or misleading, the
reached for comment. board put itself in the unusual po-

The letters also cited Emerald sition of deciding the merits of a
for hiring D&P Construction, a federal lawsuit related to the casi-

Northwest Side firm with known no. In the case, currently dismis-

mob connections, to do work at the sed on jurisdictional grounds and
casino site. D&P is owned by the under appeal, California billio-

wife of Peter M. DiFronzo, who in riaire Marvin Davis alleged Kevin
1998 was forced out of the Team- Flynn had promised large owner-
sters Local 731 amid charges that ship stakes in the casino to himself
he was chief lieutenant for his and former Arlington Park owner
brother, Chicago mob boss John Richard Duchossois.
“No Nose” DiFronzo. The Flynns denied making any
Since 1999 D&P and another Di- deals despite contradictory testi-

Fronzo-controlled firm, JKS Ven- monyfrom Duchossois.
tures, have givenmore than $16,000 The board’s letter said Davis and
to political funds connected to Ste- Arlington officials had provided
phens. Stephens has maintained “credible evidence contracting Ke-
he is unaware of any problems vin Flynn’s statements” claiming
with the company. that no deal'had been struck.

On Tuesday, Stephens’ spokes-
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Vito Salamoriesayshehas "

no idea why the Gaming
;

Board linked him to the mob

'

Vito Salamone runs a grocery store on
Roosevelt Road in Oat Parkland until to-

day, his name has never appeared in'
;

this newspaper.
_

-

But Tuesday the Illinois Gaming Board
singled out Salamone as someone who “has been
identified as having associations with known
members and associates of orga- *

. .

nized crime.” *
‘

Heckuva way to get your name
in the newspaper.

“That’s defamation of charac- .

ter, wouldn’t you say?” Salamone
asked me Tuesday evening.

I suppose it is, if it’s false, but I

imagine a lawyer would advise Sala-
mone that he wouldn’t get very far -

with a lawsuit either way.
Salamone said the accusation is

definitev false.
“ -

-

“I don’t know nobody in the
-'

Mafia. I never did. I never will. I’m
allergic to those kinds of people.

You can quote me oh that,” Sala-

mone said, taking a break from his duties at
'

the grocery to politely return my call.

You’d think that if a guy was going to be
publicly identified 4s an associate of organized

‘

crime, somebody would explain the basis for > :

the accusation.

But that’s not how things work at the GanK
ing Board, which threw out the unexplained alle-

gation against Salamone as part of its e£fort?%

to revoke the riverboat license held by Emerald
Casino\Tnc., the company trying to locate a
new casino in Rosemont. * :

^
“ V

Salamone’s name was listed by Emerald in'"

September 1999 as one of 64 prospective share-

.

holders in t^ie Rosemont casino. Later, he was
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replaced onthe shareholderlisthy Joseph Sa-

lamone, his brother and business partner.

I'm told he had 0.25 percent of a share, a

tiny amount but enough-to make him gloriously

wealthy if the casino were built. .

Among the many reasons

~

that the. Gaming Boardnowo 7*
; Panel gives reasons for

wants Emerald’s license re- • - “ rejecting bid; Page 27
voted is that it failed to prop-

__

erly investigate the pro-...:' . V “ . .

posed sale of shares to Salamone and there-

fore didn’t turn up his alleged mob associations.

Salamone said he doesn’t understand this.. „

“How could they even think - -

something like that? I challenge any-

body to prove that I’m associated

with the Mafia, whatever that is.

How could they slander my name

like that?” Salamone said..-

I certainly can’t prove it, and

the Chicago Crime Commission,

which tries to keep track of these

kinds of things, says it doesn’t have

anything on Salamone. But I don t

doubt the Gaming Board has some

evidence regarding Salamone that

it will share at a later date if it be-

comes necessary. -

' What I didn’t know when I

talked to Salamone is that he once

told Gaming Board investigators he was the

owner of Cafe Cappuccino, a restaurant in Elm-

wood Park, a source tells me.

By coincidence, Cafe Cappuccino happens to 1

be the same restaurant that was managed by Aldo

'CardeUichi6,~a 'reputed Mafia fugitive from Ita-

ly, before federal marshals nabbed him last week.

Salamone didn’t mention that.
#

;

Salamone, 45, said he came to Chicago from

Italy about 35 years ago. His Italian, accent is

pronounced, but not so much that you d have

any trouble understanding his English.
^

Salamone and his brother operate Fair

Share Finer Foods, an independent grocery at

6226 W. Roosevelt. They also have a cheese

company and a pasta business, which he de-

clined to identify. Salamone lives in the western

suburbs and has .‘‘four little kids.”

“Every day, I go to all three jobs. That’s

what I do,” Salamone said. “I work 60 hours a

week.”

c I pressed Salamone about
easons ror what possible reason the Gam-
;
Page 27

jng Board would have for

thinking he was connected to

the mob.
He said he had no idea, but then added,

“maybe because I eat at some restaurant where

they hang around.” Now it makes sense.^

Salamone knew more than he was letting

on, of course, even if he isn’t an “associate’ of

the mob.
Gaming Board investigators questioned

him about whether he knows several specific in-

dividuals, he admitted.

“I don’t know none of them . . . maybe one

of them,” Salamone said, not sharing any names

with me. _

The real tip-off that Salamone was not be- i

ing entirely frank with me came when I asked

how he managed to join the exclusive club of

investors who stood to make millions of dollars n

. the Rosemont casino was built.
}

This is the original deal where they don t

want nobody that nobody sent.

But Salamone insisted: “I just applied. My
brother applied. We both applied.”

As if somebody put an ad in the paper and

the rest of us just missed it.
.

When I asked who made the introductions, —

^Salamone began making noises about needing to

get back to work.

Salamone allowed that his share of the casi-

no was supposed to cost “three hundred some

thousand dollars.” .

It doesn’t sound like we’ll need to hold any

tag days for the Salamones, even if they don t

get their piece of the casino.

E-mail: markbrown@suntimes.com
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By Chris Fusco
suburban Reporter

Would-be operators,o/La'JRosk^
7mdnt .casino are .working behind
the scenes to scrub off the mob
image thrown on them by the

..Illinois Gaming Board and get

back the' license state regulators
’• yanked two months ago. * -

'

' ; But they have to look over their

shoulders as black and female in-

vestors—including Walter Pay-
ton’s widow, former Chicago. Bear
Shaun Gayle and the chairman of
one of the nation’s largest minor-
ity-owned banks—consider suing

them, alleging they botched the
deal. .

- - ’•

Publicly, Emerald Casino Inc. is

denying the gaming board’s allega-

tions thaw two major investors lied

about th'iir business dealings and
let mob-ded people potentially

profit from the Rosemont gam-
bling barge.

Privately, the company is con- r

sidering plans to rid itself of ques- *

tionable investors and seek a repu-
table gambling company to buy
out those who have been stumbling
blocks in the deal.

In the background are the black
and. female investors who helped./
Emerald meet n 20 percent minority
ownership required by state law.

With the company on the hook to. i-

repay Rosemont $43 million for a
parking garage and with $25 million

already spent on work at the casino
site,’ those investors, worry their

money might already be gone. .

“We went into this 'thing in good
faith,” said one minority investor,

speaking on condition of anonymity.
Now, “there’s a lot of risk here.”

.
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aring Jan> 30 ‘ The Michi3an attorney generarsVfficr^revIew!ing a contract Flynn s Field Street Inc. has with a Las Vegas company to lobby against Indian tribes’ efforts to open competing casinos.

Emerald Casino owner defends lobbying pact
By Chhis Fusco
summ»AN kkpoktkb

As Kevin Flynn sweats out Emerald Casi-
. no s future in Rosemont, the Michigan attor-
ney general’s office is reviewing a criminal
complaint against another company he owns.

\ charged and convicted, Flynn could face
up to three years in prison for breaking a

- lobbying law, a Michigan attorney gen-
eral s spokesman said.
But in a recent interview, Flynn said he is

mi r*
Percent sure” Michigan investigators

will find nothing wrong with the contract
between his firm. Field Street Inc., and Boyd
Gaming Corp. of Las Vegas.

• Boyd, whose holdings include the Par-A-
Dice casino in Downstate East Peoria, bought
the Blue Chip Casino in Michigan City, Ind
from Blue Chip Casino Inc. for $273.5 million
in Flynn

* father, Donald, and broth-
er Brian made millions on the sale, with
Indiana Gaming Commission records showing

tJiey had a combined 61 percent stake in Blue
Chip before it changed hands.

Besides the sale, Boyd inked a five-year,
$2.5 million “consulting 'agreement” that
called lor I* ield Street to lobby against two
Indian tribes’ efforts to open competing casi-
nos in Michigan. It also called for Field Street
to get $5 million if it succeeded in keeping the
casinos from opening until after June 2004.
The complaint, filed by New Buffalo,

Mich., resident Susan A. Rahm, contends the
bonus violates a Michigan law that prohibits
outcome-based payments to lobbyists. Rahm
is the wife of New Buffalo Township Trustee
Pete Rahm. The township would be among
the parties to get a percentage of casino
^revenues should the Pokagon Band of
I otawatomi Indians succeed in opening a
New Buffalo casino. *

appears clear that Mr. Flynn and/or
.rield Street and Boyd Gaming have an
outcome-based contract that violates Michi-
gan law, Rahm said in her complaint.

l

!

“These matters clearly require investigation.”
Chris De Witt, a spokesman for the Mic.hi-

gan attorney general’s office, said the matter .

is under review. He said he did not know how
1

long investigating it would take. ;

‘ 1

(

1 '

Idynn declined to respond directiy to .Rahm s charges but said several attorneys
have reviewed the contract.

.

4
'

“The lobbying that’s being undertaken,.' /

1*

'

has been reviewed by counsel from several
'

^putable firms,” he said. “All agree no issues
"

^}° Indiana Gaming Commission fined . .

Boyd $1 million for not disclosing the con-, .

‘

tract with Field Street until after Boyd won
aPPro

ry
aI to run the Blue Chip in Michigan

’

City. I lie Illinois Gaming Board has accused
IMynn of not being truthful about the Indiana
pact, citing it as one of the reasons it is
denying Emerald Casino’s application to
open its planned Rosemont casino.

Neither regulatory body has called the
contract itself illegal or improper,



Some who helped
Emerald meet a 20
percent woman-and-
minority

;
threshhold

are considering
suing the.:Company’s
CEO, his father and
management

By Chris Fusco
’

Suburban Reporter

In the two months since the
Illinois Gaming Board yanked Em-
erald Casino’s gambling license,
the company has quietly worked to
run itself through the washing ma-
chine.

Emerald is appealing the board’s
Jar.. 30 decision. It denies having
mob +ies and that key shareholders
lied to the board. Those were the
rerson' cited by the board when it

rej icted its application for a casino
in . tos‘.mont.

The company is looking to clean
out the handful of shareholders
allegedly linked to organized
crime, several investors say.
Emerald also is in talks with

several Las Vegas gambling com-
panies interested in buying out
CEO Kevin Flynn and his father,
Donald,, whom the gaming board
has accused of lying repeatedly
about casino dealings.

In return, Emerald would want

state regulators to let the company’s

50-plus other shareholders keep the

license rather than revoke it.

Would the gaming board accept

that or a similar compromise?
That’s the multimillion-dollar

question. And while a settlement is

legally possible, there’s no guaran-

tee the board will wheel and deal.

Nonetheless, Emerald has good

reasons to make its settlement

pitch. It could run up a big legal

tab appealing the board’s decision,

*sp ^cially if it isn’t resolved by an

internal process expected to last

several months. Also, black and

female investors recently met at a

Chicago health club to discuss le-

gal action against the Flynns and

Emerald management, investors

and other sources close to the

company said.

Many of those investors, who
helped Emerald meet a 20 percent

minority-ownership standard in

state law, feel cheated by the way
the casino deal has gone down.

Several have formed a committee

that’s studying what went wrong.

They fear their money might be

lost forever because Emerald has

spent $25 million so far, according

to the gaming board. It also is on

the line to reimburse Rosemont

more than $40 million for a new
parking garage next to the casino

site east of Interstate 294.

“We felt that the door was being

opened to women and minorities,

and we went into this thing in good

faith,” said a minority investor,

speaking on condition of anonym-
ity t

,wNow,* “there’s a lot of risk

herd!1 ’' U(il‘
>J 1 “ * 1 J 5 * 1

' ' : '

-
1 The 1 'bl$ Aconcern ,

1 the
1

investor

#cfded‘f Ss'thdt Emerald was assur-

ihk* shareholders! regulators would

approve 1 the ‘-d^’dP’de^pite ‘signs -it

was in trouble. Several in the mi-
nority group, including Connie
Payton and former Chicago Bear
Shaun Gayle, came to the gaming
board’s Jan. 30 meeting to hear
what members had to say for
themselves. Other prominent in-

vestors in the group include Ja-
coby Dickens, chairman of Seaway
National Bank; lawyer Chaz Ebert,
wife of Sun-Times .film critic Rog-
er Ebqrt,, and Aljae^l W. Jphnso.p,^
longtime Sqqth, ^idf^pp^^sojJth
suburban car dealer. . .

The gaming board sel* a preced-
ent for settling;' cases Earlier Uiib
year When- ilj flowed*JadR

Horseshoe Gaming Holding Corp.
to sell the Empress Casino in Jo-
liet. State regulators approved the
casino’s sale to Binion but later

declared him unfit to run it.

A settlement with Emerald
won’t come as easily, sources close
to the board said.

^
Besides their problems with the

Flynns, gambling regulators don’t
like Rosemont’s role in the
planned casino. Several of their

Statements, however, suggested
t(ie village is an ideal casino site

when they voted down Emerald's
pearls Jan. 30.

‘RbSemont spokesman Gan’ Mock

believes gaming board members still

are enamored of the northwest sub-

urb. It’s possible that “one or two

high-level people at the gaming

board just don’t like Rosemont,” he

said, “but the vast majority of the

world thinks Rosemont is the right

place to put this.”

But the board’s recently re-

leased written complaint against

Emerald, one source said, sends

“strong signals” that regulators

artjn’t
.
tpo.jhjgh

j
(jV\ .

Ro^emp,n,t.. Bpl-

stenog
(

the allege

ithnt ^hoory .^^hat tj

gecl mob-tied parties l

two of

in the

complaint are* (inked to 'Rosemont

Mayor ‘Dbna lib 1 Er nS te phens

through $28,000 in campaign con-

tributions.

“The nature of this thing is Don
Stephens having brought the Qut.-

fit guys to the party,” said the Rev.

Tom Grey, executive director of

the National Coalition Against Le-

galized Gambling. “The price of

making this happen was him say-

ing, Til control the entire thing 'for

Rosemont.’
” '

5

The 120-page lease agreement

between Emerald and the village

shows signs of Stephens’ influence.

It mandated that a construction

company whose owners were once

indicted—and later cleared—with
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Wayne Newton sings bettors’ tune

By Chius Fusco
suburban Rki'oktbk

Millions of Americans gamble each year. Now the

industry wants to unite them behind a single

anthem: “Danke Schoen.”
Entertainer Wayne Newton, known as Mr. Las

Vegas and known for his trademark song, “Danke
Schoen,” is chairing the first nationwide effort to

promote gambling at the grass-roots level. The
group, Americans for Casino Entertainment, hopes
to harness the power of gambling enthusiasts to

counter vocal anti-gambling groups.

“Forty million people a year go to Atlantic City,

39 million go to Las Vegas and millions more go to

casinos in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri” and other states,

said Frank J. Fahrenkopf, president and CEO of the

American Gambling Association, which is organiz-

ing the citizens group. “If and when there’s an
unfair law, we want to motivate them to be of

assistance.”

The group hopes to attract members through a

new Web site, wwwMceaction.com, and through
letters to people on casino mailing lists.

Test mailings began going to thousands of poten-

tial members during the last three .weeks, Fahren-
kopf said. In one letter, the 58-year-old Newton
writes “powerful forces are at work in Washington
and in state capitals.”

“A new coalition is forming—a coalition of politi-

cians and vocal anti-gambling groups that want to

take away your right to enjoy casino gaming. They
want to tell you how to behave, how to live and what
kinds of entertainment you may choose. It’s wrong
and it’s happening right now.”

The first issue the group wants people to write

Congress about is a proposed ban on college sports

gambling in Las Vegas. The group contends the
move only would create more illegal sports gambling
operations. Eventually, Fahrenkopf hopes to use
other entertainers to help recruit members.

Newton’s involvement with the pro-casino group
doesn’t faze one of the nation’s leading anti-

gambling activists so far.

“If that’s the best you can do, none of us are

intimidated by it,” said the Rev. Tom Grey, a
United Methodist minister from the Rockford area.

“It’s a move that shows mo we are having an impact
at this po’*nt.”



5 It’s possible “one or two high-level people at the gaming board just don’t like Rosemont,
but the vast majority of the world thinks Rosemont is the right place to put this.”

-Rosemont spokesman Gary Mack

Jean Lachat/Sun-Times

Two of the alleged mob-tied parties in the Illinois Gaming Board’s complaint against Emerald Casino are
linked to Rosemont Mayor Donald E. Stephens (above) through campaign contributions.

him would oversee the work.
Rosemont even wanted to con-

trol the landscaping.

“I want it to look like Disney
World. It’s a tourist attraction,

and we want it to look like that,”

Stephens told the Sun-Times in

September. “We want to control

the Christmas decorations.”

“There's nothing devious or sin-

ister about the whole thing,” Ste-

phens added.
But the gaming board complaint

states that “certain terms” of the
lease “tend to discredit the Illinois

gaming industry and/or the State
of Illinois.” It goes on to say that

the 1 lease allowed “the village of
Rosemont to waive the require-

ment that Emerald first obtain the
necessary regulatory approval
from the board prior to commenc-
ing'construction.”

The lease also failed “to provide
Emerald with the ability to exer-

cise appropriate supervision or
control” over casino construction.

The company stopped work at the
site in February 2000 after the
gaming board warned that con-
tinuing would be illegal.

,
Mack

.
called the complaint’s

statements about casino construc-

ts “laughable.”
“The whole world knew it was

gQjng.on. The previous chairman
ofitfyagaming board even came out
an4 ! yisited the site shortly after

tfye groundbreaking,” he said. “I

flptfl ,it r hypocritical the board
^pu]d take a holier-than-thou ap-
pro,acb^'j

,
fAs /or campaign contributions,

Niclc Boscarino, whom the com-
plaint. calls a “known associate of
organized crime,” has given Ste-

phens.- $20,000 since November
1999. Boscarino denies any associ-

ations >'ith the mob, but his wife,

k.fiPnsitie.mdL.we ,pjfwfcw>.

mob-tied casino investors named
by the board in the complaint

because she’s married to Nick Bos-

carino. The other did not donate to

Stephens* campaign fund.

,

; BesidekJBqscafihol Stephens re-

ceived '$8,066
v
]n * contributions

from.D^P .Qop^r^tiop Ipc, since

Optpj^r, ^99;/, D&E/^hp gaming

board claims, is a mob-tied compa-
ny that was working at the casino

site.

Regardless of how gaming board

members feel about Emerald and
Rosemont, their actions so far have

several municipalities and high-*

profile casino companies licking

tliqir chops,, „ SbonM .EJmerqld’s

gaming license be revoked, state

law would require the gaming
board to take control of it.

Where it goes from there is

subject to legal interpretation.

^Interpreted
:

narrowly, state law

would require ’the! license to go

back ,9*1', tfi<?; Mississippi ‘ River,

.Rn^eraJd^/fai^dj $iiy.qr fia-,

gle casino once floated, said Chi-
cago attorney William Kunkle, the
gaming board’s first chairman. In-

terpreted broadly, the law would
allow any Illinois community, in-

cluding Chicago, to be home to the

boat-in-a-moat envisioned for

Rosemont.
Waukegan and Calumet City of-

ficials long have lobbied to have
casino cash flowing into their cof-

fers, and Kunkle represents a

Rockford casino group.
Another group, Lake County

Riverboat L.P., has pledged to

continue its fight to get the license

through court action. It claims
state legislators approved an un-
constitutional law that opened the
door for Emerald to move to Rose-
mont in the first place. A Cook
County judge recently denied the

company’s request to rehear the
case, setting the stage for an ap-
peal.

Another scenario has state law-

makers intervening and awarding
Emerald’s license to the Miami
Indians in exchange for them
dropping a lawsuit staking their

claim to 2.6 million acres of land in

15 Downstate counties. Thomas C.

Wilmot Sr., a New York shopping
mall developer, told the Associated

Press in January that he has paid
“most of the legal fees” in that
case because of the potential to

develop a casino. Tribe officials

did not return phone calls seeking
comment. And how this would
affect black and female Emerald
investors is unclear.

Finally, a bill pending in Spring-

field might put the Rosemont casi-

no plan back on track. It,aims to,

combine the state’s horse racing
and gaming boards, which anti-

gambling groups feqr .puts, ^tfte

gaming board’s decision- to revoke

§>mqraid’s jiper^e jp jeopardy.,

.

( .
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Rosemont casino detractors get boot from governor
Gaming Board: Two

businessmen named

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO - Two members of

the Illinois Gaming Board who
provided key votes against
building a new riverboat casino in

Rosemont got their walking
papers Friday from Gov. George
Ryan.

Ryan announced that he would
not reappoint East St. Louis
attorney Staci Yandle and
Springfield attorney Mac Ryder,
who had both asked the governor
to let them remain on the board
when their terms ended in July.

Filling their slots are two
Chicago-area businessmen, real

estate developer Elzie L.

Higginbiartom a nd consultant
Kobert

ft.
M ariano Higginbottom,

59, is an ally of Chicago Mayor
Richard Daley, while Mariano, 51,

is the former CEO of Dominick’s
Finer Foods.

“Elzie Higginbottom and Bob
Mariano will bring fresh
perspectives to the board
grounded in their successful
business careers,” Ryan said in a

statement.

Gambling opponents accused
the governor of using the
appointments to stack the deck in

favor of bringing riverboat

gambling to Rosemont, a Chicago
suburb adjacent to O’Hare
International Airport.

“Gov. George Ryan is sending a

very clear message that if you
don’t go along with what I send
you, I’m going to replace you,”
said Tom Grey, the Rockford-
based executive director of the
National Coalition Against
Gambling.

Ryan signed the 1999 law that

paved the way for Emerald Casino
Inc. to move its license from a

failed East Dubuque site to

Rosemont. The law said the
Gaming Board “shall” approve the

move, but board members
decided it didn’t override their

licensing authority and ultimately

voted against Emerald.

Higginbottom and Mariano
both said Friday that they do not
come to the board with any
preconceived notions, including
on the Emerald case.

“I think what people will tell you
is that I’m a pretty independent
thinker,” Higginbottom said.

Mariano acknowledged that he
may have a difficult time
overcoming the perception that

his appointment to the board was
a political move.

“There can always be the
perception that something isn’t

right or is awry,” Mariano said.

“You can’t be willing to bend to

those who are pro or those who

are con. You have to look at the
facts presented to you.”

Ryder said Friday that he was
disappointed by the governor’s
decision.

“I thought that we were making
the correct decisions and that our
work was very important,” Ryder
said.

Higginbottom, the chairman
and CEO of East Lake
Management and Development
Corp. in Chicago, also serves as

co-chairman of Ryan’s Workforce
Investment Board. He is a close

friend of Daley’s and an important
ally for the mayor in Chicago’s
black community.
Many of the minority investors

in the Emerald casino are
connected to Daley.

Mariano runs La Cucina
Mariano, a food service consulting

firm in Lake Forest.

Ryan spokesman Dennis
Culloton said Ryder and Yandle
both did fine work, but the

governor simply wanted to bring

“new energy, enthusiasm and
ideas” to the board. He said Ryan
has never talked to board
members about their votes nor
tried to influence them.

Yandle has served on the board

since October 1999, while Ryder
was appointed in February 2000.

Ryan has replaced three of five

members who were on the board
during the Emerald vote. Ira

Rogal, a partner in a suburban
Chicago lobbying firm, was
appointed to the board in April.

He replaced Joseph Lamendella,'

who resigned after casting the

lone vote in favor of the Emerald
move.
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Ousted members
had voted against

Rosemont casino

By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

Gov. George Ryan on Friday
f pulled two members off the Eli-

j

nois Gaming Board who had
voted against a proposed Rose-

j

mont casino and replaced them

j

with a former Dominick's exec-
s utive and a real estate developer
• who has close ties to Chicago

j

Mayor Richard M. Daley.

Now, as key decisions on the
casino project lie ahead, three of
the five members will be new to
the board. Ryan appointed ac-

countant and registered lobby-
ist Ira Rogal to the board in

April.

New member Elzie L. Higgin-
bottom, 59, is chairman and
chief executive officer of East
Lake Management and Develop-
ment Corp., which has donated
more than $20,000 to Ryan since
1999. He is a longtime Daley sup-
porter who has won contracts
with the Chicago Housing Au-
thority and O'Hare Internation-
al Airport.

The other appointee, Robert
A. Mariano, 51, was president,
CEO and chief operating officer

of Dominick's Finer Foods be-
fore it was bought by Safeway
Inc. in 1998. He now manages a
food service consulting compa-
ny, La Cucina Mariano LLC.
“The work ofthis board is im-

portant," Ryan said in a state-

ment. “Today's appointments
simply reflect my desire to keep
infusing it with top-flightpeople

who bring new energy, enthusi-
asm and ideas."

Past board members had
served for up to nine- years, but
both outgoing members had
served less than three years.

“I'm very disappointed the
governor did not reappoint me,"
said Mac Ryder, a former staff

lawyer to the board who had be-

come an outspoken foe of the
Rosemont casino owners.
The other ousted member,

Downstate lawyer Staci Yandle,
said she “definitely had an in-

terest" in staying in the posi-

tion.

The board soon must decide
whether a Rosemont casino
ownership group accused of re-

peatedly giving board investiga-

tors false information and offer-

ing casino shares to owners
with mob ties should now be al-

lowed to profit by selling the ca-

sino license.

A sale—rather than revoca-
tion-—of the license would help
minority and women investors
brought into the Rosemont casi-

no project They include a host
of Daley allies, such as the wife
of top Daley adviser Timothy
Degnan.
The board had built a reputa-

tion as a casino regulator rather
than cheerleader rejecting not
only theRosemont proposal, but
sending Las Vegas casino boss
Jack Binion packing after con-
cluding he had engaged in ques-
tionable business practices.

Casino critic Rev. Tom Grey
said it was the wrong time to

change a regulatory body in the
midst of complex investiga-

tions. He called the action a
“blatant intervention" designed
to reverse regulatory action
against a well-connected casino.
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Ryan replaces 2

Ousted members
had voted against

Rosemont casino

By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

Gov. George Ryan on Friday
pulled two members off the Illi-

nois Gaming Board who had
voted against a proposed Rose-
mont casino and replaced them
with a former Dominick’s exec-
utive and a real estate developer
who has close ties to Chicago
Mayor Richard M. Daley

Now, as key decisions on the
casino project lie ahead, three of
the five members will be new to
the board. Ryan appointed ac-
countant and registered lobby-
ist Ira Rogal to the board in
April f

New member Elzie i/Higgin-
bottom. 59, is cnaiman and
chief executive officer of East
Lake Management and Develop-
ment Corp., which has donated
more than $20,000 to Ryan since
1999. He is a longtime Daley sup-
porter who has won contracts
with the Chicago Housing Au-
thority and O’Hare Internation-
al Airport.

The other appointee, Robert

A-Mariano. 51 . was president,
CEC/and chief operating officer
of Dominick’s Finer Foods be-
fore it was bought by Safeway
Inc. in 1998. He now manages a
food service consulting compa-
ny, La Cucina,Mariano T.T.C

“The work/of this board is im-
portant,” Ryan said in a state-
ment. “Today’s appointments
simply reflect my desire to keep
infusing it with top-flight people
who bring new energy, enthusi-
asm and ideas.”

Past board members had
served for up to nine years, but
both outgoing members had
served less than three years.
“I’m very disappointed the

governor aid not reappointme ”

said Mac Ryder, a former staff
lawyer to the board who had be-
come an outspoken foe of the
Rosemont casino owners.
The other ousted member,

Downstate lawyer Staci Yandle
said she “definitely had an in-

tion^
m Staying “ the P°si -

The board soon must decide
whether a Rosemont casino
ownership group accused of re-
peatedly giving board investiga-
tors false information and offer-
ing casino shares to owners
with mob ties should now be al
lowed to profit by selling the casmo license.

~ ocuts ramer man revc
tion—of the license would b
minority and women invest
brought into the Rosemont c<
n° Proj'ect- They include a h
ofDaley allies, such as the w
or top Daley adviser Timol
Degnan.
The board had built a repu

tion as a casino regulator ratf
than cheerleader, rejecting r
only the Rosemont proposal, b
sending Las Vegas casino be
Jack Binion packing after cc
eluding he had engaged in qu<
tionable business practices.
Casino critic Rev. Tom Gr<

said it was the wrong time
change the regulatory body.
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Ryan packs the gaming board

L
eprechauns pull many of their tricks in the

dark ofnight, when no one is watching. Pol-

iticians pull theirs late on busy Fridays,

when news outlets are preoccupied with break-

ing news like, say a mayor’s complex proposal to

overhaul a world-class airport.

Gov. George Ryan can play the late-Friday

stunt to perfection. With Mayor Richard Daley’s

O’Hare International Airport plan sure to dom-

inate local news into the weekend, Ryan slyly

dumped two respected Illinois Gaming Board

members who helped defeat a Rosemont casino

proposal reeking ofpolitics and alleged mob ties.

Within certain bounds, Ryan is entitled to

name whom he wishes to the gaming board. No
law forces him to retain independent-minded

members such as Sterling “Mac” Ryder and Sta-

ci Yandle, who refused to be rubber stamps for

the gambling industry. But ifthe three new mem-
bers Ryan has named in recent months now re-

verse the board’s earlier decision, or otherwise

give organized crime a foothold in a casino, Ryan
and a lot of his fellow Republicans could pay a

terrible price.

Many voters—Republicans included—are fed

up with Ryan and the corruption that suffused

the Illinois secretary of state’s office when he

ran it. Federal authorities haven’t finished peel-

ing back the layers of that scandal, about which
Ryan says he knew nothing. Why Ryan now
would invite more public scrutiny by disman-

tling the gaming board when a case with orga-

nized crime implications is alive is a mystery.

But if his actions mean the fix is now in for this

casino deal, count on Democrats to hang that bla-

tant chicanery around the necks of GOP candi-

dates in 2002.

In January, the gaming board voted 4-1 to reject

efforts by Emerald Casino Inc. to open a casino

in Rosemont. The board’s administrator said an
investigation had found “the insidious presence

oforganized crime elements associated with this

proposed project,” and said officials ofthe politi-

cally connected Emerald had “repeatedly made
false and misleading statements” to the board.

Emerald has appealed the board’s rejection.

Some of Emerald’s well-connected investors

worry that they’ll lose big bucks—something
they should have considered before getting in

bed with partners they didn't investigate. \

The danger is that a kinder, gentler gaming
\

board will reverse the January vote, or enter in-

to a sleazy legal settlement with Emerald. Such a I

settlement could permit Emerald to open the ca-

sino after all—without requiring that all of the

questionable investors get out of the company.

Either outcome would violate the spirit of the
j

gaming board’s courageous January decision.

The board was so dead-set against Emerald prof-

iting from its alleged sins that it went so far as to

revoke the pre-existing license that Emerald ‘

hoped to activate in Rosemont—another deci- •

sion Emerald wants to overturn. 1

Ryan’s new appointees to the gaming board— •

lobbyist Ira Rogal and businessmen Elzie Hig- .

ginbottom and Robert Mariano—can stand firm,
or cave in to pressure from forces friendly to Em-

j

erald. But if they cave, even doing so late on a

Friday wouldn't shield them or Ryan from the

wrath of citizens who've had a bellyful.
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(Mount Clinnina in Space Below)

By Tim Novak
and Chuck Neubauer
Staff Reporters

Rosemont Mayor Donald Stephens

slapped a defamation suit against the chief

investigator for the Chicago. Crime Com-

mission for implying the mayor is a “busi-

ness associate of organized crime.”

Stephens says his “distinguished reputa-

tion” has been damaged by Wayne Johnson,

the crime commission investigator who told

the Illinois Gaming Board in January that

the mayor had a “litany of associations”

with organized crime members or their asso-

ciates since the- 1960s. Johnson was oppos-

ing a plan to put a casino in Rosemont.

Stephens filed the suit Wednesday in

Cook County Circuit Court against Johnson

as an individual. The mayor did not sue the

crime commission. The suit seeks at least

$30,000 in damages from Johnson.
,

"
;

“I don’t want anything,” Stephens said

Thursday. “All I want’ is this crap to stop.

I’m 73 years old. I don’t want to go into the

box [with people] thinking I’m an associate

of organized crime.”

Stephens said his troubles go back to the

early 1960s, when he and a partner bought

a Rosemont hotel from a nephew of crime

boss Sam Giancana. But on Thursday,
Stephens acknowledged, “I don’t think
there was any question Sam Giancana was
the owner.” Stephens said the Giancana-
connection made it hard for him and his

partner to get a mortgage, so Sam Giancana
financed the deal for a few years. J3 . .

“I can thank Mr. Giancana’s notoriety
for all the problems I have had,” the mayor
said. . .. ,

This was among the d*eals Johnson men-:
tioned when he urged state, regulators to

.

block the Emerald Casino’s plans to open in

Rosemont;
* '

The regulators rejected the deal, Saying
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two of the casino investors had mob ties.

Johnson could not be reached for com-
ment. Last week, Johnson denied that he
depicted Stephens as a mobster.

“I listed people he has known and has as-

sociated with, but we have never put him
on a chart listing him as an associate of or-
ganized crime,” Johnson said.

Stephens’ suit against Johnson comes as
Emerald Casino’s majority owners are try-
ing to sell their stake to a company that
would try to open a casino in Rosemont.
Stephens has long sought a casino for the
northwest suburb he has run since 1956, the
year he incorporated the village.
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Casino deal stench gets worse

Gov. George Ryan has shrugged his shoul-

ders over criticism that he dumped two

members of the Illinois Gaming Board

who voted against aproposalfor ariverboat casi-

no in Rosemont, a deal the governor supports.

He’s not going to get off that easily

This is looking worse by the day. As Tribune

reporters Douglas Holt and Ray Long revealed

Thursday, Ihe two replacements Ryan named to

the gaming board have had business relation-

ships with investors in the Rosemont casino.

“We’re quite confident there are no conflicts of

interest here,” stated Ryan spokesman Dennis

Culloton.

Wake up, governor. You are deeply overdrawn.

In January, the'gamingboardvoted4-lto reject

the bid by Emerald Casino Inc. to operate a gam-

bling boat in Rosemont. The reasons were stark:

A staffinvestigation ofthe investor group turned

up deep-seated political connections and alleged

ties to organized crime. The board’s administra-

tor also stated that key investors in Emerald Ca-

sino Inc. repeatedly had made false and mislead-

ing statements to the hoard in their pursuit of

this potentially lucrative operation.

It was bad enough that Ryan used stealth-like

tactics last month-late in the day on a Friday—

•to axe two respected gaming board members

who happened to vote against the smelly Rose-

mont deal. -

Ryan denied that he was purging the board of

two roadblocks to the Rosemont casino. Instead

of dispelling impressions to the contrary by ap-

pointing replacements
‘ who come with no

strings attached, though, he has cheated a full-

scale mess. /
One appointee, Robert A. Mariano, a former

Dominick’s Finer foods executive, approved the

hiring of Susan Lifonis as a lobbyist for the su-

permarket chain'in 1996. Leonis has invested in

the proposed casino.

The other appointee, Chicago developer Elzie.

Higginbmtom, has purchased building supplies

from a’ politically connected, former city and
;

state official whose wife has a financial stake in

the casino deal.

Ryan will quibble and argue and desperately

try to diminish the nature of the conflict of in-

terest, but at this point, it doesn’t matter. Given

the governor’s purge oftwo board members who

opposed the project, even the most tenuous ap-

pearance of any possible conflict is unaccept-

able. Unfortunately, Ryan doesn’t seem to get it.

His two new appointees will have to recuse

themselves from future votes on the Rosemont

deal.

The only clear way to resolve this is obvious.

The investors who were targeted by the gaming

board have to sell their interest in the project,

and the remaining investors have to find an es-

tablished, professional, above-board casino op-

erator to run it.
’

•

' That alone should not guarantee approval, but

. at least' it should present the gaming board with

a more palatable decision.

Otherwise, thismess willbe in court for a long,

long time, and no one will be laying down bets in

Rosemont.
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• The suit alleges that John-’
son' in his comments. to the
board “falsely stated arid im-.
pliedthatMayor Stephenswas*
associated with illicit and
criminal activity”. ..

In the suit Stephens also lav-
ished praisebn himself. “May-’
or Stephens enjoys a good rep-
utation, both as a public ser-.’

vant and as a civic-minded
. meinber of his community,” it

said. “As a testament to the ad-
1

• miration and respect that the

'

- citizens ofRosemont.have for =

Mayor Stephens and his many
and varied civic accomplish-
ments, Mayor Stephens has-
served as the mayor ,of Rose-

.

mont since 1956 and is the only
chief executive Rosemont has
ever had.”

__

Johnson could not be reached
forcomment. Commission Pres-
ident Thomas Kirkpatrick de-
clined to comment.—— - •

But Stephens stressed , that
former business partners of his
who Johnson claimed were
mob-connected had never been
convicted ofa crime.
Most of the associations in-

volving Stephens that Johnson
mentioned were cited in the
press or highlighted in an offi-
cial notice issued to the Rose-
mont casino investment group
by the Gaming Board staff after
the January meeting.

Specifically, Johnson men-
tioned Stephens’ past involve-
ment in a forklift rental compa-
ny with partners William Dad-
dano Jr. and Nicholas Boscari-
no. Daddano is listed on the
commission’smob organization
chart. Boscarino, through a
family trust he controls, is one
of the casino investors who

as havingmob ties.-

! :

, f
tePhens saidrecentlythathe

thinks Daddano is being pun-
ished for misdeeds ofhishatherwho was killed in a mob hit-

rl3?
e
.f

1?y°r-°n Thursday also
ttade it clear ho HL-oc - _

'

fnn^c
* 1

B°scarino’s wife to a
*°P°fficial of the proposed Em-
2?? setting in motion
the family s involvement in the
casino project..

«n3*u-
ck Boscarino has done

something wrong, i will repu.
?®te him, Stephens said, mak-

w£iclear he didn’t think thatwas the case.' •

Stephenshas also drawn crit-

tflH?or
fr°m^ commission fortaxing j it .

.

irom amob-controlledconstruc-
tafirmthatonce also did work^ mayor said
Tmursday he had given the con-
tributions to charity
Speaking to the Tribune, Ste--

Xiens also 4.1

purcnased amotel in Rosemont from then
crime boss Sam Giancana, who
also financed the deal.
But. Stephens said he bought

out Giancana to get him outof
town. And Stephens said he lat-

®hut down a liquor store in a

brother
2 0W?ed by Giancana’s



Emerald

casino

buyout

hits wall
State regulators

move to stop sale

to MGM Mirage

By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

As Las Vegas-basedMGM Mi-

rage Inc. revealed itwas aggres-

sively pursuing a buyout of in-

vestors trying to open the

stalled Emerald casino project

in Rosemont, the Illinois Gam-
ingBoardmovedquicklyThurs-
day to squelch the sale.

“The current process involv-

ingEmerald’snegotiationswith
MGM is not acceptable to the

board,” read a brief statement

issued by the five-member pan-

el.

The board’s swift reaction to

the news ofMGM Mirage’s in-

terest provided a clear signal

that gambling regulators are

unlikely to give a go-ahead for

the projectanytime soon or rub-
ber-stamp a deal that could al-

low Emerald investors to reap

big profits even though the

board refused to letthem open a
casino themselves.
Sources close to negotiations

onthe sale saidthefiguresbeing
discussed by MGM Mirage and
Emerald officials could ap-

proach$600million.Earlier this
week the board approved the

sale ofthe JolietEmpress casino

to a Downstate investor group

for $475 million.

Unlike the Empress, which
has been operating for years,

the Emerald is littlemorethana
concept soundly rejected by the

board in January on a 4-1 vote

over concerns about the credi-

bility ofsome investors and the

{
(QL

/CASINO:

MGM Mirage

alerted SEC
about talks

j

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

I
alleged organized-crime links of
others. The board’s decision is

I being appealed by the Emerald
I investment group, ledbyformer
Waste Management official Do-
nald Flynn and his son Kevin.

|

Last month Gov. George Ryan
j

replaced two Gaming Board
members who voted against the
Rosemont project, giving rise to

speculationthatthe reconstitut-
ed board might reconsider that
action or approve a buyout of
the Flynn group to get a casino
up and running quickly but un-
der different ownership.
The board statement was is-

sued in response to a document
filed Wednesday by MGM Mi-
rage with the Securities and Ex-
change Commission. In it the
company, which owns or oper-
ates 18 gambling properties in
the United States, Australia.and
SouthAfrica, said ithadentered
into a 30-day exclusivity agree-
ment under which Emerald
owners agreed to negotiate only
withMGM Mirage over a possi-

ble sale.

Emerald officials declined to

comment on the Gaming
Board’s action.

Rosemont's reaction

Gary Mack, a spokesman for
Rosemont Mayor Donald Ste-

phens, who is a strong backer of
the casino, expressed surprise
at the latest twist in a long-run-
ning battle.

“I don’t know how they can
say it’s not acceptable,” Mack
•said. “As I understand it, this is

a business transaction between
two private entities. What does
the Gaming Board have to do
with that?”

Meanwhile, a source close to

Park Place Entertainment
Corp., another Nevada gam-
bling company that had been
considering a bid for the Emer-
ald, said that company backed
off because it sensed Emerald
officials were hoping to freeze

the Gaming Board out of the
dealmaking process. On Mon-
day, Park Place withdrew from
an auction process setup by the
Emerald to sell the rights to an
Illinois gambling license it has
held for years but which the
boatd had moved to revoke.
“We did so because we didn’t

like the idea that the Gaming
Board was not involved in the
process,” the source said. “We
thought the. Gaming Board
would reactjust like they did.”

Until Thursday buyout talks

between MGM Mirage and the
Emerald group appeared to be
gaining steam. During a confer-
ence call to financial analysts to

discuss quarterly darnings,
John Redmond, a top MGM Mi-
rage official, revealed that the
company was engaged in talks

with Emerald officials who had
flown to Las Vegas.
“We have a verykeen interest

in the Chicagoland market,”
Redmond said. He said the com-
pany was in “serious negotia-

tions with principal share-

holders in the Emerald facility

representing 52.7 percent of the
holdings.”

Control over licenses

At the heart of the dispute
over a potentialEmerald sale is

control over state casino licens-

es. Emerald lawyer Michael Fi-

caro has long maintained that

despite two separate votes over
the years by state regulators to

revoke his group’s gambling li-

cense, it is a private asset be-

longing to the Emerald.
The Emerald group has long

held thatlicense because, under
a differentname and with a dif-

ferent roster ofshareholders, it

operated the Silver Eagle river-

boat near Galena. That boat ran
into financial difficulties and
was shut down.

b6
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But lobbyists for the Emerald
j

succeeded in ’getting tailor-

1

made language inserted in aj
1999 gambling law passedbythe

;

General Assembly that granted i

the casino company permission
to relocate—an ability no other
Illinois casino enjoys.

After the board voted to block •

the Emerald’s bid to open in
Rosemont, the investor group
filed a lawsuit contending that
the action violated the terms of
the special relocation clause in
the gambling law.

Shortly after the law was
signed by Ryan, the Emerald
group started construction on
the casino, even though it had 1

not obtained permission from
the board. Several months later

the Emerald called a halt to con-'

struction after the board threat-
’

ened to issue a cease-and-desist

order. The group later said it

sank $70 million into the work
I

before it was suspended.
J

'False and misleading' 1

In its January vote the board
j

concluded that it would be un- J

constitutional to interpret the
j

gambling law as forcing it to ap-
prove the casino, while ignoring

j

organized-crime ties or false

statements given to state inves-

1

tigators and have asserted con- j

trol over the project. 1

Inmoving to revoke the Emer-

1

aid’s license, the board said the
Flynns demonstrated a “contin-

uous pattern ... of providing
false and misleading informa-

;

tion” to state investigators, in-

cluding questions about agree-
ments to sell shares in the casi-

j

no. The board also said two
shareholders ofthe group and a I

firmhired to work on the casino
j

site had links to organized
crime.

j

According to sources close to <

the board, the panel has offered !

to settle with the Emerald
j

group, in one proposal the Em-

1

erald was offered some limited
j

payment for its license, but the 1

board would gain control over
j

the license and could choose a
j

new owner after considering;
competing bids. i

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 20 -ct-u wM s wC-b7C
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Gaming official
2 Ryan appointees linked to investc
By Douglas Holt
and Ray Long
Tribune staff reporters

Gov. George Ryan’s two new
appointees to the Illinois Gam-
ing Boardhave had business re-

lationships with casino inves-

tors now pressing the board to

reverse a decision blocking a
new gambling barge in Rose-

mont, according to state records

and interviews.

One ofth^newmembers, Rob^
ert A. Mariano, was presfdent

and chief executive officer of

Dominick’s Finer Foods when
he personally approved the 1996

hiring ofSusan Leonis as a com-
pany consultant ancflobbyist,
Leonis toldthe Tribune. Leonis,

a former state official who de-

scribes herself {

quaintance” of

!

one of dozens of

nected investors

in the proposed
The other app:

developer Elziej

tom, acknowlel

East Lake Mana;
velopment Cor;

what he said

SECTION 1

THE WORLD

Putin: Let Russia join

NATO or scrap it

President Vladimir Putin
said Russia should be allowed

to join NATO or the alliance

should be disbanded and re-

placed by a new body that in-

cludes all ofEurope and Rus-

sia. PAGE 1

Egypt arrests 52 men
in crackdown on gays

In a crackdown on homosex-
ual activity that has been con-

demned by human-rights
groups and others, Egypt
charged 52 men. pag e 6

THE NATION

Greenspan pessimistic

about quick turnaround
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CASINO:

‘No conflicts

of interest,’

top aide says
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tors only intensified suspicions.
“The appearance of this one

just gets worse and worse,” said

Rev. Tom Grey, executive direc-

'

tor of the National Coalition

Against Gambling Expansion.
Mariano, 51, who could not be

reached for comment, left Do-

minick’s in 1998 when it was
sold to the Safeway supermar- .

ket chain and now manages a

food service consulting firm.

Higginbottom, like Degnan a
confidant of Daley’s, said his

firm had done not more than
“$1,000 or $2,000 a year” in busi-

ness with Glenrock Co. of

Northlake, a building supplier

owned by Degnan. Higginbot-

tom said neither his dealings

with Degnan nor personal rela-

tionships with several African-

American investors in the Em-
erald Casinowould affecthis de-

cision-making on the board.

Leonis, 43, who was a special

assistant to former Gov Jim Ed-

gar before leaving state govern-

! ment in 1995, said she lobbied

the Illinois Department of

Transportation on Dominick’s

behalfandworked on the super-

market’s charitable foundation

with Mariano. She has contin-

ued to do work for Dominick’s

since Mariano’s departure.

“I can honestly say that since

he has notbeen the chairman of

Dominick’s since 1998, he and I

have not talked about business

period,” she said, adding that

Mariano should not be disqual-

ified from voting on Emerald
matters because ofhis past pro-

|

fessional relationship with her.

!
“We’ve talked about his kids,

l his family, my family. And I can

also honestly say I’ve never spo-

ken to him about the casino.”

Neither Degnan nor his wife

could be reached for comment.
Leonis and Sandra Degnan

hold small investment stakes in

the Emerald, but ifthe casino is

revived, even fractional shares

are expected to be worth mil-

lions of dollars. , -

I A few weeSjri.efore the two
latest boar€Bhppointments,
Ryan dined pnvately at a Rose-
mont restaurant with Mayor
Donald Stephens, a big casino
booster who has complained
bitterly about the Gaming
Board’s rejection of the Emer-
ald bid. But Ryan spokesman '

Dennis Culloton said the casino/
was “not a topic ofconversation
to the best Ofmy information.”

Culloton rejected claims that

Ryan was trying to steer the
GamingBoard to reverse course
on the Emerald, and he said
both appointees were fully in-

vestigated by the governor’s le-

gal staffand state police to avoid
possible conflicts.

“There are some out there
thatwant to cast aspersions and

I

trash their excellent reputa-
tions and create controversy.

That is unfortunate and unfair,”

Culloton said. “We’re quite con-
fident there are no conflicts of
interest here.”

In Januarytheboard voted 4-1

to reject the Emerald’s bid to

open in Rosemont, contending
that its top officials had lied to

board investigators about the
project and that some investors

had ties to organized crime.
The Emerald investment

group; led by former Waste
Management Inc. official Do-
nald Flynn, has appealed the ac-

tion in a cumbersome hearing
process that eventually will re-

turn to the board for final ac-

tion. Working on a parallel

track, Emerald officials are also
trying to negotiate a compro-
mise with the board, a deal that
could involve sale of the Emer-
ald’s assets to another casino

1 group.
Since what once seemed a fa-

tal setback to the casino, Ryan
has substantially altered the
makeup of a regulatory panel
that, after years ofpassive over-

j

sight of the gaming industry,

I

had become increasingly ag-

gressive in its efforts to police

the integrity ofcasino owners.
In addition to Mariano and

Higginbottom, the governor in
April appointed lobbyist Ira Ro-
gal to the panel. Rogal is a busi-

ness partnerwithformerDemo-
cratic House leader Gerald
Shea, who has represented
groups seeking Illinois casino
licenses and who is an investor
in a Springfield hotel with the

: owner of a Downstate casino.

Board members serve three-

,

year terms, butwhen Edgarwas
governor, he commonly reap-

pointed members whose terms
were up. The two members *

whose terms ended in June

—

Downstate lawyers Staci Yandle
and Mac Ryder—had expressed
interest in staying on the un-
paid board. Both had voted
against the Emerald.
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Author goes to work on
bio of Rosemont mayor
Writerwho profiled

Royko gets $50,000

By Chris Fusco
Suburban Reporter

The author of an acclaimed bi-

ography of Mike Royko has begun
documenting the life of another
colorful Chicago area
personality—Rosemont
Mayor Donald E.
Stephens.

F. Richard Ciccone,
author of Royko: A Life
in Print, published early

this summer, didn’t re-

turn messages oyer the
last several days, but
state records show he has
been paid $50,000 from
the mayor’s campaign
fund since January, and
Rosemont village spokesman Gary
Mack confirmed Tuesday that Ci-

ccone is working on a book about
Stephens and Rosemont.
“We had talked about somebody

kind of documenting wHat the
mayor has done in Rosemont and
his biography,” Mack said, adding

Richard Ciccone
"Great writer”

that Ciccone “has interviewed
many, many people who are
friends and acquaintances of the
mayor.”
Mack said Ciccone doesn’t have

a deal yet to publish the Stephens
book, but added, “I think Ciccone
will get a publisher. He’s a great

writer.”

Stephens, 73, is the first- and
only mayor Rosemont
has had since it was in-

corporated in 1956. He
used its proximity to

O’Hare Airport to trans-

form it from a swampy
suburban armpit into a
hotel and convention
mecca. Along the way,
he amassed a campaign
fund that provides hun-
dreds of thousands of

dollars to politicians he
supports. Stephens is

paying Ciccone out of that pot of

campaign donations.

Though Stephens is powerful
and popular, he has also been a
controversial figure.

Twice, he faced federal indict-

ments, accusing him of lying on his

taxes and getting kickbacks from

secret ownership in a land deal.

Twice, he was acquitted.

With Stephens’ recent push to

bring a casino to Rosemont, the
Chicago Crime Commission revived

stories about his having associated

with members of the Chicago Out-
fit, including his purchase of a hotel
from a nephew of reputed Chicago
mob boss Smh Giancana nearly 40
years ago. Stephens responded by
suing the chief investigator for the

commission^ ^ayne Johnson, for

defamation of character.
Today, ijnion janitors in the

Rosemont a^ea
}

plan to unveil a
Web site offering a critical view'of
the mayor and detailing a federal

lawsuit against Bomark
.
Cleaning

Services, ,wThose ' president
;
is

Stephens’ son, Mark.
,

Mack sqja
L fie doesn’t know

when Ciccone,. a former managing
editor of the' 'Chicago Tribune,
plans to jfiriish his book on
Stephens.

^ ) \
‘

;

“It was not! the mayor’s idea,”

Mack said.
* 1

There have been a lot

of people that - said ‘Man, you’ve
had such- an 'incredible, remark-
able life, you should do a book.’

We put the idea in his head.”
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Rosemont casino foe

quits Gaming Board
By Dave McKinney ' immediately clear Monday, though
Sun-Times Springfield Bureau it is known he had been’ exploring

~
: other job possibilities for some time.

SPRINGFIELD—One of the Acosta did not return messages
state’s top gambling regulators left at his office or home,
tendered his resignation Monday Before being appointed to the
and plans to return to the U.S.'at- Gaming Board in 1999, Acosta was
tomey’s office in Chicago from an assistant U.S. attorney and
where he came.

.
played a minor role in the Operation

Gaming Board Administrator.. Safe Road investigation that has-
Sergio Acosta will remain with the dogged the Ryan administration,
regulatory agency until Sept. 14, Acosta was recommended as ad-
the date of the next Gaming Board ministrator by top Ryan adviser Je-
meeting, agency spokesman Gene remy Margolis, who later repre-
O’Shea said. sented dozens of suburbs before the
The departure of Acosta, who Gaming Board that stood to profit if

•drew a salary of more than $140,000 the Emerald opened in Rosemont.
and was among the highest-paid.. Acosta later emerged as an inde-
state employees, represents yet pendent voice credited with help-
more turnover at the Gaming ing steer the board away from ap-
Board. In late June, Gov. Ryan proving the politically connected
dumped two appointed board Emerald amid concerns some of its

members originally opposed to al- investors may have had ties to’ or-
lowing the Emerald Casino in Rose- ganized crime,
mont, prompting criticism that the “I think Sergio is a professional
governor was angling to stack the and wasn’t about to have any ap-
board. Ryan denied the charge. .pearance that he’d be influenced
Why Acosta left the board after politically,” anti-gambling activist

two years as administrator was not Tom Grey said.
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Pg. 20
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Chicago, IL
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Levine had voted

;

against proposed
Rosemont casino

By Michael Higgins
Tribune staff reporter

More turnover has come to
the Illinois Gaming Board with
the resignation of Stuart Le-
vine, a retired businessman
who had opposed plans for a ca-
sino in Rosemont.
Levine is the second member

of the five-person board to re-
sign this year. Two other mem-
bers were dropped from the
board after Gov. George Ryan
chose not to reappoint them.
Three ofthose four opposed the
Rosemont proposal.
Levine, who stepped down

Friday, could not be reached for
Comment Monday But a board
spokesman said Levine decided
he had become too busy for the

n zzk

job, stretched thin by his partife-

ipation on anumber ofuniversi-
ty and charity boards.
In a resignation letter to

Ryan, Levine said he felt the
governor “would be better
served by beingfree to enlist the
services of someone who does
not have a responsibility of ad-
hering to the demands of regu-
lar monthly meetings of anoth-
er agency,” board spokesman
Gene O’Shea said.

Levine is on the Illinois
Health Facilities Planning
Board, as well as the boards of
Roosevelt University the Lin-
coln Park Zoological Society
and Finch University Health
Sciences/Chicago Medical
School.

Only Chairman Gregory
Jones remains from the board
that, in January voted to revoke
the gamblinglicense ofEmerald
Casino Inc., which hopes to
build a casino in Rosemont.
In a 4-1 vote, the board con-

cluded that two Emerald inves-

tors had ties to organized crime
and that top Emerald officials
had misled board investigators.
In addition, the board last year
blocked casino magnate Jack
Binion from doing business in
Illinois.

The two decisions were seen
as evidence of a new get-tough
attitude for Illinois’ gaming reg-
ulators, who had been seen by
many as toocozywiththe indus-
try they monitored.
Emerald Casino has appealed

the board’s decision to an ad-
ministrative law judge. It also
filed a lawsuit in Cook County
Circuit Court, challenging the
ruling.

In other business, the board
on Friday appointed its top fi-

nancial pfficer, Thomas Swoik,
to act as interim administrator
while it waitsforRyantorecom-
mend a candidate to fillthe spot.
He replaces Sergio Acosta,

who recommended revoking
Emerald’s license. Acosta re-
signedinAugusttoreturn to his

work as a federal prosecutor.
Swoik, the board’s deputy adr

ministrator for finance and ad-
ministration, said Moiiday that
he had expressed interest in
keeping the post.

Ryan has set no timetable for
replacing Levine or recom-
mending a permanent adminis-
trator, spokesman Ray Serati
said Monday
Swoik joined the Gaming 1

Board in 1994. Before that, he

;

was a deputy director ofthe Illi-

:

nois Department of Children
and Family Services.
As deputy administrator,

Swoik has been in charge of the
Gaming Board’s budget, finan-
cial reports and personnel mat-
ters.

Swoik said the administra-
tor’s role is to provide the board
with information and hot to
“lead them one way or another.”
He stoodby the work ofboard in-
vestigators, saying, “I’m very
comfortable with what they’ve
done and their reports.”
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Rosemont

casino suit

revived
By Douglas Holt

|
Tribune staff reporter !

In another blow to the pro-

,
posed Emerald Casino in

;

! Rosemont, a federal appeals
^

1

courtrevivedalawsuit Friday ,

'in which California billio- 1

naire Marvin Davis says he i

was cheated out of a secret

deal to become part owner of
j

|

"*e gambling boat.

TheDavis suit, dismissedby

Lower court judge last year,,

ises questions about who is

[titledtoownmore thanhalf
the shares of the investor

•oup trying to win state per-

ission to open the casino. •

Obtaining a state license—

- selling potential rights to it

i another firm, as the Emer-

ldrecentlytriedto do—could
rove even more difficult if

le investor group is under a

;gal cloud.

Lawyers for the Emerald

ouldnot be reached for com-

lent on Friday’s decision.

In his lawsuit, Davis says

Jmerald officials in 1998 had

iromised him a 37.5 percent

take in the casino shortly be-

ore he joined a campaign to

obby the Illinois legislature

:o pass a law that would vir-

naily guarantee the Emerald

WdopenaRosemontcasino.

Davis also said Emerald offi-

cials offered another 20 per-

cent stake to influential Ar-

lington Park Chairman

Richard Duchossois.

Duchossois has acknowl-

edged the deal in court docu-

ments.
U.S. District Judge Ronald

A. Guzman threw out Davis’

suit lastyear, ruling that itbe-

longed in state court.

Even so, the Illinois Gaming

Board drew substantially

from allegations leveled in the

Davis lawsuit when it voted 4

to 1 in January to reject the

Emerald’s bid for a casino li-

cense.
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Rosemont casino deal bad

for state, lawmaker says
By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

' Struggling to overcome objec-

tions by regulators, backers of

the stalled Rosemont casino
project may face another prob-
lem: complaints from an influ-

ential pro-gambling legislator

that the casino could be the
most profitable in the Chicago
area but generate the least reve-

nue for the state treasury.

State Sen. Robert Molaro (D-

Chicago) says he will ask law-

makers in the General Assem-
bly’s fall veto session to rewrite
specialprovisions ofa 1999 state

gambling law that earmarked
less than 15 percent of Rose-
mont casino revenue for the
treasury, ostensibly to pay for

education programs. The share
ofrevenue that goes to the state

from Illinois’s nine existing ca-

sinos is roughly double that.

Under a compromise reached
to pass the 1999 law, the Rose-
mont casino would be taxed by
the state at the same rate as oth-

er gambling boats. But , more
than half of the Rosemont tax
money would be diverted to the
horse racing industry as a sub-

sidy to compensate it for lost

revenue caused by competition
from casinos.

Molaro, a member ofa Senate

committee that oversees gam-
bling issues, said he has talked

to several Republicans and
Democrats in the legislature

about the 1999 law and few were
aware they had rendered Rose-
mont far less lucrative for the

state than other casinos.

If Rosemont eventually gets

the green light, regulators ex-

pect it to reap annualrevenue of

$400 million, more than any of

its competitors. State fiscal ex-

perts estimate that would trans-

late into about $111 million an-

nually for the state if the horse
money weren’t subtracted.

As the law stands now, howev-
er, the racing industry would
get $60million ofthat money, re-

ducing" the take for the state to

$43 million. Another $8 million

would go to Cook County
Molaro said he still backs the

subsidy but thinks it shouldn’t

come out of the state’s share of

the pot. He wants the formula
changed so the state will keep
its full share ofRosemont reve-

nue and the subsidy will be de-

ducted from the owners’ take,

renderingthe casino less profit-

able.

“The question is, does the 15
' percent come from the owners
who are going to have the best

license in history or shouldthe
15 percent comefrom the state? I

think the public overwhelming-
ly would say it should come'
from the owners,” Molaro said.

The casino’s owners can af-

ford it, he said.

f‘Let me tell you this, if you
own 1 percent of the Rosemont
casino, your great-grandchil-

dren won’t have to work,” Mola-
ro said.

Kevin Flynn, chief executive

officer of the Emerald Casino
group that is seeking the li-

cense, could not be reached for

comment.
The Illinois Gaming Board in

January rejected the Emerald’s
license bid, contending the top

officials ofthe ownership group
provided false information to

regulators, contracted with a

mob-related vendor and sold

shares to two investors with al-

leged ties to organized crime.

The Emerald is currently

locked in legal, administrative

andpolitical battles to overturn
that decision.

Gary Mack, spokesman for

Rosemont Mayor Donald Ste-

phens, said- he did not know
whether the powerful mayor
who brokered the casino deal

would support making the casi-

no’s owners responsible for the

horse racing subsidy rather

than the state.

Rosemont casino supporters

have long said that every year I

the project is delayed, the state 1

loses more than $100 million in 1

revenue. Stephens has com-
plained that “taxpayers and
schoolchildren [are] paying the
price” for the state’s 'failure to

approve the project.

The $100 million figure, Mack
said, was derived by looking at

the performance of the state’s

top-grossing casino, the Grand
Victoria in Elgin, which con-

tributed $106.8 million to state

coffers last year.

That calculation, however,
does not appear to take into ac-

count the racing subsidy that

would reduce state’s revenue
from Rosemont.
The Rosemont wrinkle aside,

the 1999 law has reaped some
economic benefit for the state

while turning even greater fi-

nancialrewards for the existing
nine casinos and providing a
big financial boost for the rac-

ing industry, a Tribune analysis
of the gambling law’s economic
impact shows
Thanks to the law, the -horse

racing industry has received

more than $41 million annually
in tax reductions or direct sub-

sidies, not including the pro-

jected additional $60 million
that would come from a 10th ca-

sino.
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Riverboats spur Joliet’s economy
Westward sprawl:

Turning around
city’s image
To look at where Joliet is now

compared to 50 years ago, a
newcomer would think the city is

reaping the benefits of a town in the
path of westward sprawl that has
seen other towns like Naperville
and Bolingbrook grow.

_
But long-time residents know the

City of Champions, like manytowns
throughout the nation, suffered
through tough economic times in
the 1970s and 1980s. Times when
double-digit inflation stopped
residential and commercial growth
pd contributed to the city’s dogged
image as a gritty town.

When the chips were down, a
group of local guys and city officials

rolled the dice on a new venture
aimed at resuscitating dying towns.
The payoff, beyond just about
anyone’s imagination, not only
helped stop the decline, but put •

Joliet in good enough shape to
handle the growth coming from the
north and east. Growth that
continues to feed on itself and pave
the way for a bright future.

_
Say what you want about

riverboat gambling, and many do,
but Joliet Mayor Art Schultz said
you have the boats to thank for
saving the Rialto Theater, for
putting world-class police and
firefighters and equipment on die
streets, and for rebuilding a city
with millions of dollars a year taken
from a river once used as a raw
sewage drain for the Chicago area. •

The city is thankful for its two
riverboat casinos. Harrah’s is doing
its part to revitalize downtown Joliet

with its pavilion, hotel and the
construction a permanent dock on
the Des Plaines River.

. The city is especially proud of
Empress Casinos, because most of
the ’seven guys who broke new

:

ground by taking a chance on the
new riverboat legislation were local.

And they were the first in the
Chicago area to pull it off. They had
no idea when the seven broke
ground in November 1991 on a few
hundred acres formerly owned by
Caterpillar Inc. between Route 6

Joliet

Population: 93,727

Size: 41 square miles

Date of incorporation: 1 857

Highway Access: Interstates 55 and
’

80; Illinois 53, 59

Type of government: council-manager

Key resources: industry

Transportation: Served by the Metra
Heritage Corridor line out of Union
Station, 50 E. Jefferson St. in Joliet.

Public schools: Joliet Grade District,

Laraway School District, Union

School District, Troy School District,

Plainfield School District, Joliet

Township High Schools.

Private Schools: Franciscan Early

Learning Center, St. John the Bap-
tist, St. Joseph, St. Jude, St. Mary
Assumption, St. Mary Magdalene,
St. Mary Nativity, St. Patrick, St.

Paul the Apostle, St. Raymond, St.

Thaddeus, Joliet Catholic Academy.

Colleges/Universities: Joliet Junior

College, University of St. Francis.

Shopping: Louis Joliet Mall.

Library: Joliet Public Library, 150 N.

Ottawa St., and branch library at

Louis Joliet Mall.

Web site: www.ci-joliet.il.us

Special Features: Joliet is an enter-

tainment mecca. It is home to the

best auto racing in the state with the

Route 66 Raceway and the

Chicagoland Speedway. The his-

toric Rialto Square Theatre attracts

national acts and personalities to its
.

stage. Bicentennial Park, located

downtown, is the site of numerous • •

festivals celebrating the city’s di-

verse ethnic population. Two casi-

nos, the Empress and Harrah’s, pro- ,

vide fun for gambling enthusiasts!

and the river, they had no idea
whether the $36 million in hard-
earned bucks and much-desired
loans they scraped together would
payoff
The group, led by boyhood pals

Tom Lambrecht and Pete Ferro Jr.,

were in the construction business.

Their families helped build Joliet.

Now the two would help rebuild it

There was some haggling with
city officials over the location. The
group wanted a nice wide open spot
where they could have a lot of
parking. City officials wanted it

downtown to complement a City
Center redevelopment plan
approved in 1990. Lambrecht said
one city official even went so far as
to call the project on Route 6 site “a

hot dog stand in a cornfield.”

_

But the local group convinced the
city the Route 6 site was best for
them. Someone else could use die
remaining Joliet .license for
downtown.’

Schultz said the next step was to

get the casino land annexed to
Joliet.He knew the venture would
mean jobs and money for a city just

starting to get back on its feet after

some 20 years of decline. City had
nothing to lose. City officials were
guarded however. In the first

meetings for the 1992 budget they
wanted to be conservative. They
estimated they would get a $2
million cut of the profits the first

year of operation.

Instead of bringing in $2 million
for the city in the first year, the
Empress brought in $20 million. In
Christmas 1992, six months after

opening, Empress already had its

one millionth guest Debts die group
incurred to get the boat floating that

were supposed to take seven years to

pay off were retired in half a year,

Lambrecht said. Tax revenue
spurred growth A year later,

Harrah’s opened downtown, and
between the two, fundedmuch ofdie
city’s redevelopment in the 1990s.

'

Suddenly, new roads came in, old .

roads were paved and given curbs
and gutters, neighborhoods were
given proper drainage. Not only

'

were sidewalks paved, but alleys as
well. New fire stations popped up; a
new police station and renovated
City Hall. More police. More
firefighters. In afewyears, residents
would see lower water bills,

elimination of city vehicle stickers
and lower city property taxes,
Schultz said, all from riverboats.

Growth that would have come
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eventually, came even faster now
that the city was spiffing up, said
Jim Haller, Joliet’s director of
community development. Single-
family building permits, gradually
rising since the early 1990s, shot up
to an average of more than 1,000 a
year toward the end of the decade.
With the rooftops, came more

businesses, more than 300 new
ones since 1985. Unemployment
that had spiked at more than 20

percent by the mid-1980s melted
away under toward 7 percent, the
lowest in decades.

Supermarkets, shopping plazas,
all to serve more people flooding in
to the city. Four thousand newjobs
split between the two casinos
further pumped life into a stagnant
local economy, and the new Route
66 auto raceway have added to the
city’s new reputation as a regional
entertainment destination.

Now, Joliet not only isn’t dying, it

is at the center of one of the fastest
growing counties in the nation. The
city is moving westward into
Kendall County.

Many facets of the community
have benefitted indirectly from the
boats, Schultz said, but the city also
has directly put some money into
schools throughout the city, the
Rialto Theater and the library— all

without raising taxes.
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Casino Focus: Reversal of Fortune
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Patrons of the

Empress casino

walk to and from

the riverboaf. The
Illinois Gaming
Board’s rejection

of a Rosemont
casino plan will

mean less com-
petition in the

near future for

the Empress and
other casinos.

FILE PHOTO
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e Casino license:

Gaming board’s stand

surprises many

By Sean Noble

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

CHICAGO — The dice seemed
loaded in favor of a casino for
Rosemont
Emerald Casino Inc.’s monied,

big-name investors wanted one. So
did Rosemont Mayor Donald
Stephens, whose political

connections and campaign
contributions wield statewide
influence.

Gov. George Ryan and Illinois

legislators certainly appeared to

back the plan in summer 1999,
when they approved a controversial

law that opened Cook County to

riverboat gambling and called for

Emerald Casino, whose East
Dubuque riverboat had failed, to

transfer its gaming license to Cook
County.

Critics of the arrangement saw
Illinois Gaming Board approval as a

wink-and-a-nod formality— and
those critics were stunned when
board members sternly turned
Emerald away last week.
“They kind of rose to their

potential to do the right thing,” said

Cynthia Canary, director of the
Illinois Campaign for Political

Reform, who declared herself
“astounded” by Tuesday’s decision.

“I talked to a colleague (who said) it

was the first time in his professional

career he’d seen good government
in action.”

The credit goes to tough new
board leadership and the panel’s

appreciation for the growing public

scrutiny of its work, she said.

Wayne Johnson, chief
investigator for the Chicago Crime
Commission, praised the board’s
newfound willingness to examine
allegations of organized crime
influence in the gaming industry,'

one of the factors that sank
Emerald’s riverboat hopes.

“We revel in the victory. But it

may be short-lived,” Johnson said,

noting Emerald could appeal the
decision— and that Rosemont very
well could bring another casino
plan to the board someday, with or

without Emerald.

Politics not involved

Illinois’ original, 1990 riverboat

law established 10 gaming licenses.

It also set up a five-member board
to regulate riverboat owners and
operators. One of the panel’s jobs is

to assess the “character, reputation,

experience and financial integrity”

of license applicants and their
associates.

The feet that board members are

appointed by the governor and
confirmed by the state Senate has
made some government watchdogs
automatically suspicious of the
panel’s intentions. After all,

candidates for the Legislature and
statewide offices in 1993-99
accepted $2.37 million in

contributions from casino interests,

political scientist Kent Redfield of

Springfield writes in his new book
on campaign finance, Money

Counts.

Board members, though, insist

their work isn’t colored by politics.

Casino representatives such as
Susan Gouinlock echo that.

“The industry has really always
been tightly regulated in Illinois,”

said Gouinlock, director of the
Illinois Casino Gaming Association.

The board has rejected license
applicants before Emerald, she
said, and hasn’t hesitated to fight

riverboats on such matters as
shortening the hours they can
serve liquor.

Even the Rev. Tom Grey,
outspoken leader of the National
Coalition Against Legalized
Gambling, agrees the board did a
good job of regulating a big-money
industry for several years.

“It was when the (1999) bill

passed and (Robert) Vickrey
became chairman that the
shenanigans and the dealing came
in,” Grey said.

Too friendly to casinos?

Vickrey had served on the board
about seven years by the time Ryan

elevated him to its chairmanship in

the summer of 1999. That was
about the time the General
Assembly OK’d the law that dealt

with Emerald’s East Dubuque
license.

Stephens joined Emerald in

heavy lobbying for the law, as did

other gambling interests. Among
other things, file law promised a cut

of the transferred gaming license’s

casino profits to the horse racing

industry, and it allowed riverboats

to remain docked during gambling
sessions.

Grey blasted the new law and
called Vickrey too friendly to

casinos. He said his fears seemed
confirmed by November 1999,
when the board approved Las
Vegas gaming king Jack Binion’s

$600 million-plus purchase of

Joliet’s Empress casino.

Weeks later, it was revealed the

panel had ignored a report by the

board’s own staff, warning that

Binion had left a “trail of poor
business practices, regulatory
violations and financial

malpractice.”

Vickrey resigned in January
2000. He could not be reached for

comment this week.

New board

The governor then moved
freshman board member Gregory
C. Jones, a Chicago attorney with a

federal law enforcement
background, into the chairman’s
seat

Then, in February 2000, Ryan
named Sterling “Mac” Ryder to the

board. Ryder’s resume included
legal work with several other state

agencies, and he once directed the

Illinois Department of Children and
Family Services.

Last summer, the reconstituted

board reversed course on the
Empress and denied renewal of

Binion’s license. Binion first

appealed the decision, then quietly

accepted a deal with the board —
approved last week requiring him
to sell his majority share in the
Empress.

Turn to ODDS, A9



Gov. Ryan
appointed

all members
By Sean Noble
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

CHICAGO — The recent resig-

nation of an Illinois Gaming Board
member will allow Gov. George
Ryan to shape the panel with a new
appointment, but the body already
bears his stamp.

Ryan has named every one of its

four current members, and none
has served even a fujllwo years yet
Joseph Lame/della was the

board’s second/longest-serving
member when He tendered his res-

ignation this week. Ryan tapped the
Chicago attorney and accountant to

fill an unexpired board term in June
1999; when his term ended several

months ago, the governor failed to

re-appoint Lamendella.

Lamendella said his “passion and
zeal” for his gaming duties were
gone, and he refused to discuss his

decision further. Ryan spokeswoman
Wanda Taylor declined to talk about
why Ryan had not reappointed
Lamendella. She said the governor
will take some time to find another
good candidate for the board.

Eyebrows rose last autumn
when it was revealed Ryan friend

and occasional aide Jeremy Mar-
golis helped recruit Chairman
Gregory Jones and Administrator
Sergio Acosta for their board
work. At the time, Margolis also

had been doing legal work for a

municipal group that was fighting

to have the board consider a gam-
ing license for Rosemont.

Board members serve three-year

terms. Currently, the panel’s mem-
bers are: /
Gregory Tones, a Chicago attor-

ney. He/worked 17 years for the
U.S. Department of Justice, rising

to first assistant U.S. attorney for

the Northern Illinois District in

Turn to RYAN, A9
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1977-85. Jones was appointed to thei
gaming board in July 1999 and*
named chairrpa’n in January 2000.

' ‘

B Stuart Levine, who is retired from,
active business. He has served on
numerous boards, including those
of the Illinois Health Facilities Plan-

ning Board and Finch University
Health Science/Chicago Medical
School. Levine joined the gaming
board in^pril 1999.

p Staci/fandle . an East St. Louis at-

torney. Yandle has been an adjunct
professor at the St. Louis Universi-
ty School of Law since 1991 and has
served on an Illinois advisory com-
mittee to the U.S. Civil Rights Com-
mission. Yandle,was named to the
gaming boarcLin October 1999.
n Sterling “Mac” Ryder of Spring-
field. Nowfretired, Ryder worked,
for many years as an attorney for.

'

state agencies ranging from the Illi-

nois State Board of Education to

the Department of Public Aid and’
directed the state’s Department of

Children and Family Services. He

,

also once worked as legal counsel
,

to the gaming board, which he
1

joined as a member in February
2000.

d Likejones, Lamendella once
worked as a fed'eral prosecutor ift/

Chicago. He has served on the Illi-’-.

nois Racing Board and the Illinois'

Bureau of Race Track Policy and, in

'

1997-98, served as a director of a re-

sort and casino company with prop*,
erties in Puerto Rico.
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Elgin casino fined

record $7.2 million
By Douglas Holt

Tribune staff reporter

The Illinois Gaming Board

Tuesday fined the Grand Vic-

toria Casino in Elgin $7.2 mil-

lion for allegedly giving a con-

tract to install an air filtration

system to a mob-linked firm

that turned the actual work

over to a subcontractor but

kept most ofthe money itself.

Itwas the largestpenalty ev-

er levied by the regulatory

panel, far exceeding a previ-

ous record of $830,000.

The board also voted to pe-

nalize three top casino offi-

cials, including the general

manager, Pete Dominguez^

who is to be suspended for six

months and personally fined

$10,000, and the casino’s secu-

rity director, whose license is

to be revoked because he re-

fused to cooperate with an in-

vestigation.

Dominguez could not be

reached! .

The. allegations stemmed in

partfrom contracts the casino

hadentered into withPureAir

Werks . Cigar Werks, bjflCth-

wpst. Vending Co . and Zenith

Tobacco / Corp.—companies

whose owners include Joseph

and Jamie L. Bastone,
whpse

rather is Carmine Bagtone,

Gaming Board lawyer/Jean-

nette Tamayo said.

Carmine Bastone also goes

by the name Carmen, Gaming
Board spokesman Gene O’Sh-

ea said. According to law en-

forcement and Gaming Board
authorities, Carmen Bastone ,

70, is a mob ringleader whose

organization has run illegal

gambling inachines in the

northwest suburbs.

PLEASE SEE FINE, PAGE 2

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 17, 2001

FINE:

Violations

are called

j‘serious’
'continued from PAGE 1

I Tamayo said the contracts

represented “serious viola-

tions” ofrules that require casi-

nos to ensure they avoid associ-

atingwithunsavory characters,

i “Carmine Bastone, Joey Bas-

Itone and Jamie Bastone have

;each been identified as known
members and or associates of

I

organized crime,” Tamayo told

the board.

! None ofthe Bastones could be curity lapses,

i

reached. In. addition to Dominguez,.the

Though the board cited Car- complaint named Scott Enslin,

mine Bastone’s alleged mob director of marine operations,

links as one of its reasons for and Edward Cisowski, director

levyingthe fine, Tamayo offered of security, whose license was

no indication that he was con- proposed to be revoked after he

nected to the casino contracts, refused to provide information

After board member Robert on how logs that would show

Mariano read a two-paragraph who had been given access to

motion laying out the allega- the casino’s 'secure areas were

tions in broad outline and the destroyed, Tamayo said,

proposed penalties, the board The contracts Gaming Board

approved the measure 4-0 with officials examined included a

no public discussion. In about $292,000 work order signed in

two weeks, theboard will issue a September 2000 with a company

letter spelling out the allega- that hadbeenformed only three

tions in more detail. The casino months earlier: PureAir Werks,

will then seek to overturn or headed by Joseph Bastone, Ta-

lower the penalties, Grand Vic- mayo said,

toria lawyer Donna More said. The company subcontracted

“I’m shocked, because the with an unidentified company,

Grand Victoria is a leader in the which in turn hired
,
Sparks

industry from a regulatory, Technology ofBatavia' to install

business and charitable stand- ah air filtration system. Tamayo

point,” More said. said Sparks Technology was

In its complaint, the Gaming paid more than $130,000 for the

Board accused the Grand Victo- work.

ria and the three officials of ig- She stressed that Sparks

noring their responsibility to Technology had done nothing

keep mob influence away from wrong and had no mob ties,

the operation and for other se-
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Casino fined $7.2 million

says it rejected state deal
. . _ . »» ty Pormon RasCnne. have

By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

settlementoffer before the fine.

“Within the next few weeks

the Gaming Board will issue a

ther, Carmen Basfcme, have

been 'identified .as members
and/or associates of organized

the Gammg tsoara win issue u ^

s^agats&s. &EXVESZV3L SSTsyrM
with a record $7.2 million fine

for doing business with mob-

connected firms and other

troubles, the Grand Victoria

Casino in Elgin could have re-

solved its case with state regu-

lators by paying a $90,000 fine,

provided the casino admitted

its guilt, casino officials said

Thursday.
’

“We respectfully declined be-

cause we believed that we were

not guilty of any wrongdoing

warranting a $90,000 fine,” ca-

sino spokeswoman Marilou

Pilman said in a news release.

“To see this gofroma $90,000 re-

quest to a $7.2 millionproposed

fine seems excessive and arbi-

trary.”

The Illinois Gaming Board

“strongly disagrees with the

assertions” put forward by the

casino, board spokesman Gene

O’Shea said. He declined to say

whether the board made any

the Grand Victoria,” he said.

“As this is a pending legal mat-

ter, the Gaming Board will is-

‘We believe we will be

vindicated.’

—Glenn Schaeffer,

president of Mandalay Resort Group

sue no further comment.”
Casino officials declined to

make any statements beyond

the release.

The Gaming Board unani-

mously voted to issue the larg-

est fine ever against an Illinois

casino on Tuesday, accusing

the state’s highest grossing ca-

sino ofhiring a contractomnd
vendors owned by Joey/Bas-

fope or his brother,jTam^Z
The Bastones and their fa-

oeauueuc Tamayo — —
board has not alleged that-Car-

men Bastone had anything to

dowiththe contractthatresult-

ed in the casino’s fine.

Additionally, the board al-

leged that the casino destroyed

required logs for most of last

year that would have shown
who was allowed into secured

casino areas that are off-limits

to the public. It also alleged the

casino’s security manager re-

fused to cooperate with the

board’s investigation. Three

high-ranking casino managers

are to be suspended.

The casino vowed to seek to

overturn the penalties before

an administrative law judge.

Glenn Schaeffer, president of

Mandalay Resort Group, ma-

naging partner of the casino,

said the casino would prevail.

“We believewe willbe vindicat-

ed,” he said.
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Qonrue Payton inherited her
' piece of.tae'failed Rosemont
project;- she'd like answers

* v;; i ; : '
. . I t . ^

F
or a decade, owning a riverboat casino in .

Illinois has been considered a license to
print money, a surefire investment for

!
those insiders lucky enough to be chosen for this

- state-controlled monopoly.
That certainly looked like the case in the

summer of 1999 as prospective investors started

,
lining up to take part in what ..

]

everybody expected would, be the

.

i
mother of all riverboats—the Em-

! erald Casino in Rosemont.
[ When "the investor list was.fi-

v nally. released that fall, those of us. in,
: the news’media gleefully outed ev-

;
eryone by name, as convinced as they

!
\yere that they-soon would be rich, ,

' or at least considerably richer.

. *lBut on Tuesday evening, share-
:

.

; holders of Emerald Casino Inc. gath-

ered for. their annual meeting at

"'.the Chicago Club,* many of them
!

;

wondering whether they ever will.

! recoup their investment, let alone *

> make the killing they expected. •

Just hours before, the Illinois Gaming
y JJoard officially notified Emerald of the grounds
/'on which it is seeking to’.revoke the company's

license and for rejecting the proposed move to

^Rosemont.
-

^

. Over coffee arid soft drinks,* the manage-
ment of*the casino company served up the bad

,

.

mews,- sugarcoating it as much as possible with
j* assurances that they will appeal the decision and
! that they believe they have a strong case.

:

But the lucky insiders don't look so lucky
anymore, and they know it. So they peppered

j

Emerald's ownership team with pointed ques-

{

-Jions about what has happened to their money
and what will be done to protect them. ;

Former Bears olaver ShaumUavle . who hasS
a piece of the boat, spoke upffSo did Tim Dj&g-

nan, the former Mayor Daley aide whose A^ife

Isan investor. (Hey, I'm sure he was just: looking

'

out for his wife.) Albert W. Johnson, the car

dealer who leads a minority investor group,

voiced his concerns. The Emerald investor

group is a little different from some because 20
percent of the shares were set aside for minor-
ities and women.
Though the answers were soothing, the

words spoken also were vague enough that the
savvier investors understood they
could lose their money if the Rose-
mont casino is never built—an in-

creasingly likely possibility.

The Emerald group had spent
$25 million on construction work be-
fore the project was halted,.the

‘

Gaming Board said Tuesday. There
also have been legal fees. Nobody
is saying how much of the investors'

original outlay is left.
.

. .

I know what you're thinking.

Boo hoo. Tee-hee. Serves them
right.

I don’t disagree. It's nice to see

that the most greased deal in recent
Illinois history was a greater gam-

ble than anyone expected.
< But there's one Emerald investor for whom

.
I'll bet you'll have a pang of sympathy.
She didn't pull any strings to get her half-

share, which by my calculations is a $750,000 in-

vestment. ;/ .
'

.

She never thought a thing about it before

her husband died. . ,

She sat there dumbstruck at the Gaming
Board meeting five weeks ago when Emerald’s
application was initially rejected and a Chi-

cago Crime Commission speaker started talking

about alleged mob connections in Rosemont.
“It was like sitting through a movie," said

Connie Payton, widow of the Bears’ Hall of

Fame running back, who inherited her part in k6
this drama. “It didn't make me feel good. That’s b7C
for sure."

She also sat there with the rest of them
Tuesday evening, as much in the dark as any-
body about how this is going to turn out.

\ “That's the question: Where is everybody's
’money?" Payton said Wednesday, an outsider in

this world of insiders. “We were trying to get
answers to those questions, but they were not
answered."
Payton is an optimistic person. Anybody

who has seen the grace and poise with which she
has handled her husband’s death knows that
she is not going to come unglued over a business
glitch, even a costly one.

But her voice betrays some concern. ,

“I don't want to lose any money, to be hon-
est with you," she said, adding, “No one has told

^me I really need to worry about anything - - . .

yet."
-

'

‘
- - • -

I’d say there's reason for her to worry.
There’s a possibility, I'm sure, that Emer-

ald’s principal owners, the Flynn family, will

prevail and overturn the Gaming Board.'
And there’s a chance a publicly traded in-

vestment firm will come to the rescue and buy
out the Flynns and build the Rosemont casi-

no, either buying out the smaller investors, too,

or bringing them along for the ride.

But I’m not sure the Gaming- Board is ever .

'

going to allow a boat to be located in Donald
Stephens' Rosemont fiefdom, despite a belief-

from the Emerald camp that board members are
• open to negotiation.

As this goes forward, one of the questions
will be: What, if anything, should the state do to
protect the minority investors? I don't have
the answer.

“I'm just hopeful that it will turn out for

the best," Payton said.

For her sake, I hope she’s right. For-most of
the rest of them, I'm not so sure.

E-mail: markbrown@suntimes.com
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State investigators take second

I

/

By Mike Nolan .

ami Jonathan LIpman
Specialto The Star

Besides a probable name change,
Joliet city and tourism officials said

earlier this week they don’t expect
much fallout from the pending sale

ofEmpres/Casino.
Argosy Gaming Co., which oper-

ates anverboatcasino in dowhstate
Altonfannounced earlier this week
it will ante up $465 million to buy
the Empress Casino and Hotel in

Joliet. Horseshoe Gaming owner
Jack Binion was forced to sell the
casino after the’ Illinois Gaming
Board denied him an operator’s

license.

* Laterinthe week,however, itwas
learned Argosy is being scrutinized

by investigators from five states.

; Those investigators are looking
into charges similar to the ones
against Horseshoe, rejected by the
Illinois Gaming Board as unsuit-
able for ownership ofa casino, Indi-

ana gaming investigators said.

; Argosy, a casino giantwith opera-
tions in Illinois, Indiana, Missouri
and Louisiana, is under investiga-

tion in all those states for a Decem-
ber deal with private investment
group Nii-Jii Entertainment,
according to regulators in Missouri
and Indiana.

- Investigators are looking into

allegations about Nii-Jii investors’

possible connections to organized
crime and into a $46 million con-

sulting deal with a group ofWiscon-
sin statehouse insiders, said Major
Mark Mason, head of the Indiana
state police’s gaming investigations

unit..

Nii-Jii is working with the
Menominee Indian tribe ofWiscon-.

sin to get a casino in Kenosha, Wis.
"What we’re looking at is some of

the contracts that Argosy had
entered into with Nii-Jii Mason
said.

’ Gaming board and commission
spokespersons in Illinois, Wiscon-

sin and Missouri confirmed that
they were looking into the deal, but
said they could not comment on
details.

"It’s an investigationwe would do
into any business deal one of our
casinos would undertake, including
the one in Joliet,” said Kevin Mul-
lally, executive director of the Mis-
souri Gaming Commission.
“Those are all issues that we

would look at.”

In a Dec. 21 news release,Argosy
announced that it had reached an
agreement with Nii-Jii to serve "as
the developer and operator ofa pro-

posed casino in Kenosha.”
Argosywould provide $35 million

in debt assistance if the state

approves the casino.

Nii-Jii is managed by former Illi-

nois congressman Morgan Murphy
Jr., according to Wisconsin state

documents. Murphy represented
portions of the Southland in Con-
gress in the 1970s and early ’80s.

Earlier this week, Joliet Council-
man Joe Shetina, District 1, saidhe
•anticipated a smooth transition of
ownership. He said there were no
problems when Empress’ original

owners sold the casino to Horse-
shoe.

“I don’t see any reason it should-
n’t be just as good as it was” when
Horseshoe bought the Empress, he
said.

* Ross Ament, president of the
-Heritage Corridor Convention &
Visitors Bureau, said the owner-
ship change "won’t change any-
thingfrom our perspective.”

He said the bureau had worked
closelywithHorseshoe andthat"we
welcome the new owners.”

"We are pleased that it (Argosy) is

a big operation and one that is very
familiar with Illinois,”Ament said.

The deal is the largest to date for

Aton-based Argosy and marks the
company’s first foray into the
Chicago area, the nation’s third-

largest gambling market.
Representatives from Argosy,

which operates five riverboat casi-
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Star file photo

Argosy Gaming Co. announced Monday its intention to buy Empress Casino for $465 million.The deal could be
closed as early as September.

nos, said they expect to seal the plans to relocate about 50 employ-
Empress dealbythe end ofSeptem- ees to new offices in Tinley Park,
ber.

-

Argosy representatives said they
In addition to the Alton Belle, expect to dose on the Empress pur-

'Argosy has riverboat casinos in the chase in the third quarter, but the
Kansas City, Mo.; Cincinnati; Sioux
City Iowa; and Baton Rouge, La.,

markets. * , .

About 1,800 people are employed •

at Empress, and Argosy executives

plan to retain them, said Dan Mar-
shall,Argosy’s treasurer.

Horseshoe ' Gaming Holding
Corp, was required to find a buyer

4
-

for the Joliet property by the end of ..
*

June under *the terms of an agreed
ment with the Illinois Gaming

’

Board. ...
Last summer, state gamingregu-

lators voted to denyalicense toJack
Binion, Horseshoe’s chiefexecutive

officer. The board said Binion had
demonstrated an “inability or
unwillingness”to complywithgam-
ing industfy laws.

Horseshoe,' which operates a
riverboat casino inHammond, Ind.,

also is required to move its corpo-

rate - headquarters
. from the

Empress property. The company

deal requires the approval of the
state’s gamingboard.

_

Empress Entertainment Corp.
a J in September 1998 it

would sell the Joliet and Ham-

mond, Ind., riverboat casinos to
Horseshoe for $609 million.

Empress opened in Joliet in July
1992, followed by Hammond, Ind.,
in 1996.

Illinois regulators approved the
sale of the Joliet Empress in
November 1999. Last June, howev-
er, the gaming board denied a
license to Binion, citing a failed
character investigation.
Under a settlement reached with

the state in January Binion agreed
to find a buyer for the Joliet proper-
ty and relocate Horseshoe’s head-
quarters offthe Empress property.
Horseshoe agreed to lease space

in the Estancia Executive Centre,
an office development in the North
Creek Business Center in Tinley
Park. -

Tinley Park’s proximity to major
expressways, including Interstate
80, was a factor in the decision. In
addition to the Hammond, ,Ind.,

casino. Horseshoe has casinos in
Bossier City La., and Tunica, Miss.

“It (Tinley Park) was a central
location,” Horseshoe spokesman
Guy Chipparoni said.
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^0 years, casino gam-
bling in Illinois involved

. riverboats — actual vessels
• with rudders and captains
and life,vests.
- The boats cruised rivers' —
actual waterways with shore-

. lines and fish and waves. „•

. Today, those simple defini-
tions have changed dramati-
cally.

. .
•;

Through a wide-ranging
gapabling bill approved in the.
spring of 1999, casino boats
are allowed to stay docked.
Investors pushing for a casi-
no in Rosemont' planned to
build an oversized pond for
their boat:
To a' mere observer, dock-

side gaming involves little
more than an anchor. In
truth, the . dockside law
allows casinos to build bigger,
one-level facilities on wide
barges secured to the ground
beneath the river waters.
While lawmakers' — and

perhaps voters — would be
uncomfortable with Las
Vegas-type land-based casi-
nos, the barge model repre-
sents a step in that direction,
yet it remains within the

.

realm of “acceptability.” Vir-
tually every lawmaker who
approved the 1999,bill allow-'
ing dockside'gaming was re-'

- elected in November, showing
that most voters were no.t
outraged with the change. -

'

Supporters .and gaming
officials say barge-type facili-
ties being built at Harrah’s
Casinos in Joliet and Holly-
wood Casinos in Aurora are
simply more customer friend-
ly. Rather than multi-level
riverboats, the barges will be
one story. They’ll have higher
ceilings and more space, bet-
ter ventilation and more
attractive floor designs.
Argosy Gaming, the compa-

ny hoping to win approval

i
1,— to

.
buy Empress .Casinos in Joli-

; et, will look into building a
barge facility there as well to

.

replace Empress’ two-boats, , whCbned~us5
- .

rom a competitive stand-
point, you have to look at it

”
ooi/l TV K -1 n i 1

fsaid/^e -predicted eight or*
nine years ago this was the •

next step. We fought-it skill-^
- fully until the mohey over-*

*7

investor relations. -

.

..Gambling dpponents cite
the barges' as another- w;ay
casino operators* gradually
are chipping away at regula-
tions approved in the early-
1990s to control Illinois from
becoming a Las Vegas/

. Within a decade, river-
boats have slithered out of
the water onto land,” said the
Rev. Tom Grey,' a Methodist
minister who founded the
National. Coalition Against
Legalized Gambling.- “The
industry in the early 1990s
couldn’t get citizens to accept
the Las Vegas model, so they
had to sanitize it with a river-
boat model, a little Mark
Twain riverboat. People
w.ould take a short cruise,
gamble and getoff.”
' Today, the riverboat model
is growing obsolete. States
.such as Missouri and Indiana
are. facing ’the same push

-from the casino industry
toward land-based facilities.

'

Marshall said Argosy likely
will convert its Kansas City,
Mo., riverboat into a land-

-•based building a| well.
*

To be able to cruise, river-
boats have to fit through var-
ious lock systems. They’have
to be harrow with low ceil-
ings,” Marshall said. “With a

• barge, you’re not restricted in
your design.”

,
.

•But to Grey, even the term
barge” is deceiving. It con-.-

cures' tip images of a water
vessel. The new facilities will
b® attached t,o land, nearly
replicas of land-based casi-
nos, he said. :

“You’re hot going to be able'
to tell they’re, on water,” he

b6
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Grey predicts - the indus-

.

try’s ; next move ‘will be
- increasing the *: number of
gambling tables and slot
machines allowed. Current
law restricts each gaining’
license-holder to 1,200 gam-
ing “positions.” Each slot .

machine, blackjack-table seat
or video poker nmchine is
considered one “position.”:'

• “You watch. They’re going
to come back to the Legisla-
ture and say, ‘Look' at all this
space. What we really heed is
more machines,’ ” he said.
Gambling opponents said

many lawmakers were mis-
lead when they approved
dockside gaming.'.
“They were told people

were being trapped on the
boats for two hours during
the cruise so they needed to
.be docked,” said Anita Bedell,
executive director of IllinPis

' Church Action on -Alcohol
Problems.- “The industry
makes changes, in incre-
ments. It’s a'predatory enter-'
prise.” ;

• .*.'• - ..V
'

Gaming officials, however,
say no -such movement is
afoot, apd other bills intro-
duced in the' Legislature that
would increase ganging posi-
tions have failed, including a
push in 1999. :: \ • .*

“The barge facilities just'
make for a nicer experience,”
said Susan Gouinlock, execu-
tive director of the Illinois
Casino'Gaming Association, .

which'represents riverboats.

,

“Casinos just want a friend-
• lief environment- It’s like
new office space.. You can- do

. more with it.”- •

:

... Gregory Jones, chairman of •

the Illinois Gaming Board
which regulates’ the gaming

'

industry and must approve

new barge facilities, said he
hasn't noticed a push for
more gambling machines.
“Obviously, -that’s some-

thing people can seek, and it’s
something the Legislature
may or may not see as appro-

'

priate,” Jones said:

Harrah’s Casinos in. Joliet-
is working on its $86 million
barge facility to replace/the
two existing riverboats: The.
project .includes a hew entry- ..

way, a six-story parking deck
and a 250-seat buffet.An ele-
vated skywalk -will .lead cus-
tomers from the parting deck •

t® the pavilion. The upgrades
will reflect a more glitzy Las
Vegas-style casino.
Construction began-. in

earnest in January and is
expected to be • finished by
October. -...

It will look like a building,
but it will be permanently xmoored in the water,” Har- • /rah’s spokeswoman Bridget/Domberg said. “You won’t
know you’re on water.”

• .Harrah’s and Hollywood
are pressing ahead despite a
lawsuit pending over -the
legality of the 1999 gaming
law. . - .

•

A case filed by Lake County *

Riverboat L.P challenged the
constitutionality of the law,

'

which was written to help the
village of Rosemont snag a
riverboat. The Lake County
investors wanted a shot at
their own license. •

A judge, however, dis-
missed their case in January. 1

An appeal is pending.
“I think while the case was

being decided, we took it very
seriously and weren’t under
construction,” ..said' Alan :

Rosenzweig, spokesman for
Hollywood Casinos in.Auro-

But based on the fact that
the case was* dismissed, we
felt the odds were in our favor
that the appeal- would be
upheld.”

§ un> yy* c-
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of two Gaming Board members
,

• By Nicole Ziegler Dizon

Associated Press Writer

BOURBONNAIS, 111. (AP) — Gov. George

Ryan said Tuesday that he has never discussed a

proposed Rosemont casino with the Illinois Gam-
ing Board’s two newest members, nor will he try

to influence their votes on any gambling matters.

“The two folks I have nominated are excellent

people,” Ryan said. ‘They’ll do a greatjob. I gave

them no directions, no instructions. They’re there

to do what’s right, and I’m sure they will.”

The governor has been under fire from gam-

bling critics since he announced late last month

that he had replaced Gaming Board members
Mac Ryfler and Staci Yandle. Both voted against

letting Emerald Casino Inc. move its riverboat li-

cense from, a shuttered boat in East Dubuque to

Rosemont,- a suburb near O’Hare International

Airport.

Ryder and Yandle had asked the governor to

reappoint them ;when their terms expired this

month; Instead/he replaced them with two Chica-

go-area businessmen, real-estate developer Elzie

L. Higginbottom and forme/ Dominick’s
?

Fmer
Foods CEO Robert A. Mariano. .

Both Higginbottom aridMariano have ties to

Chicago Mayor Richara Daley. Several Daley al-

lies have invested in the Emerald project.

Ryan said Tuesday that he chose the two men
in part because the board lacked members with

business experience. Before the switch, all five

board members were lawyers.

f
But Tom Grey, the Rockford-based executive

director of the National Coalition Against Gam-

bling, said if Ryan
/
truly wanted fresh perspec-

tives on the board, he could have chosen from the

ethicists and problem gambling experts he and .

other anti-gambling groups had recommended.

“If I take him at his word, I find that it falls far

short of .what wpuld be a satisfactory answer,”

Grey said.
” '

'

Ryan said he’s kept his opinion on the Rose-

mont deal to himself so the board can make its

own decision. .

“I haven’t put any input into it .privately, nor

will I publicly,” Ryan said.

But Grey said the fact that Ryan ousted two
;

board members who voted against Emerald

shows their successors how he wants them to

vote. .

’

Ryan signed the 1999 Jaw that paved the way
fpr Emerald .Casino Inc. to move to Rosemont.

The law said the Gaming Board “shall” approve

the move.

Board members decided the law didn’t over-.
*'

ride their licensing authority and ultimately voted

against Emerald. They said top Emerald officials .

had lied to Gaming Board investigators and al-

leged that some shareholders had mob ties. 2

The casino company has appealed the decision

to an administrative law judge, a lawyer hired by

the Gaming Board to handle such disputes. Offi-

cials with the'casino company have been angling

for a settlement that would -let top officials sell

their shares to another company.

Higginbottom and Mariano have said they join

the Gaming Board with open minds on all gam-
bling issues, including Emerald.
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Ryan nominee’s

firm lobbied for

investor groups

By Douglas Holt -
.

Tribune staff reporter .- .'

.

The lobbying firm in which
the Illinois Gaming Board’s
newest member is a partner
has represented several
would-be casino owners seek-

ing to expand gambling in Illi-

nois, prompting casino critics

to question whether he is too

- Hi

y.uruf
B-'fk'

r
.

: ’

'

close to the gambling industry
to fairly regulate it.y

Gov. George Ryan .recently

nominated Ira Rogal, a princi-

pal in the
1

influential Spring-
field lobbying" firm of Shea,
Paige& Rogal, to fill avacancy
on the board. Though Rogal’s

' appointment has yet to be con-
firmed by the state Senate,' he
has begun to serve on the five-

member panel.

Dennis Culloton, • Ryan’s
spokesman, said Rogal has no
conflictofinterestbecause Ro-
gal’s firm does not currently
represent casino-related cli-

ents.

“That was something that
the governor’s office reviewed
before submitting hisname to

the Senate,”
Culloton said.

In a May 16

letter to a •

state lawmak-
er obtained by
the Tribune,
Gaming
Board Admin-
istrator Ser-.

Rogal gio Acosta-

disclosed that
Rogal’s partners in the firm
“oil a few occasions have rep-

resented groups seekingto ex-

pand the scope ofthelaw to al-x

low additional riverboat or ca-

sinogambling.”-
'

Efforts to reach .Rogal for.

continent were unsuccessful,

but he provided details

through.' Gaming Board'
spokesman Gene O’Shea.

.

According to O’Shea and a
review of public records, in -.

1999 Rogal’s firm represented
an investor group that sought
to derail plans for a proposed -

Rosemont casino andhave the
casino situated, in Calumet
City instead.

Overthe last decade, Rogal’s
firm also has represented in-

vestors seeking' a casino in-r
Danville and a consortium of. -

Las Vegas casino : interests’

•

that wanted -to put a -.land-.,

based casino in Chicago.
’

•

-y/

Inaddition, Billie Paige, one' .,

ofRogal’spartners inthe firm,

'

was part of a group offemale
investors who tried to land'a*.

riverboat oftheir own: a
None ofthose efforts got.far.

•

enough for the investors to be-.t*

- gin the arduous process ofpet-'.
itioningtheGamingBoardfor-'
a license. ••TV - '

.- •

. Acosta’s letteraboufRogal’s.-.

PLEASE SEE GAMBLING,/PAGE 2
'•
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Senator wants sensitive because there

p. . V .
' are tiugefortunes at . :

firm to forgo «/«*<,>

• 1 —State Sen. Chris Lauzen (R-Aurora) ..

casino work -

—

• -
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

firm’s casino' lobbying activ-

ities was in response to ques-
tions put to the Gaming Board
official at a recent Senate com-
mittee meeting by Sen. Chris
Lauzen (R-Aurora).

Rogal’s firm has neverrepre-
sented a current Illinois casino
company or“any entitythathas
appliedto the GamingBoardfor
a license,” Acostawrote.Andhe
said the firmhas nothadany ca-

sino-related clients in over two
yearsand Rogalpersonally “has
never actively participated on
behalfofthese groups.”
The letter did not address

whether the firm’s past casino
lobbying activities posed any
potential conflict ofinterest for
Rogal.

•’

But Lauzen said that at the
very least it created the appear-
ance of a conflict. He said he
would seek a public commit-
ment that Rogal’s firm will ac-

cept no casino-related business
while Rogal serves on the board
and for a year thereafter.

“These selections are so sensi-
tive because there are huge for-

tunes at stake,” Lauzen said.

“Therefore, not only do those
who serve need to be unbiased
and professionally disinterest-

ed in the outcomes oftheir deci-
sions, they need to appear that
way. •

“With 12J4 million people in Il-

linois, it would seem that we
could select someone without
the appearance ofthose kinds of
professional complications.”

Anti-casino activist Rev. Tom
Grey, said the past activities of

Rogal’s lobbying firm should
disqualify him from considera-
tion for the regulatory board.
“What does Ryan have in

mindto appoint someone whose

.

firm was intimately .involved

with the most’ recent gambling
expansion?” Grey said. “I can’t

believe Ryan couldn’t find a

CPA who didn’t have that bag-
gage on him.”

‘

The Gaming Board’s code of
conduct sets tight rules for
board members and employees
in an effort to' promote public
trust and confidence in the
board’s “integrity and impar-
tiality.”

'

Board members may not in-

vest in or hold any contractual
or economic .relationship with
Illinois casinos’ and they can’t

gamble on the boats. .

• The state’s Riverboat Gam-
bling Act charges the board to

"strictly regulate” facilities,

persons, associations and prac-
tices related to casino gambling.

Rogal’s firm is led by Gerald
W. Shea, a former Democratic
leader inthe Illinois House,who
is close to Ryan and was ap-

pointed by the governor to.head
the University of Illinois Board
of Trustees. Shea donated
$20,000 to Ryan’s 1998 guberna-
torial campaign. ’

. .

‘ Downstate power brokenund
casino owner William pellini

and Shea have been Investors in
a Springfield hotel tha/benefit-

ed from a controversial stater

backed construction loan in the
1980s. .

Cellini runs Argosy Gaming
Co., which operates the Alton
Belle Casino in Downstate Al-

ton. Last month. Argosy an-
nounced plans to buy the Joliet •

Empress casinofor $465million,
a deal that must be approved by
the Gaming Board.
Rogal has said he would ask

Gaming Board lawyers whether
the interlocking business rela-

tionships between . him and
Shea and Shea and Cellini raise

any conflicts. But Rogal has
stressed that he has no personal
or business relationship with
Cellini.

Rogalwas appointedto fill the
seat of former board member
Joe Lamendella, who resigned
in January.
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Empress
sale final

Tuesday?
Gaming Board vote:

Storm brewing over

governor’s intervention

By Bob Okon
STAFF WRITER

The sale of the Empress is headed for

a Gaming Board vote Tuesday, just in

time to be thrown into a storm being cre-

ated by an overhaul of the board and
growing criticism that Gov. George Ryan

' is trying to stack the state regulatory

body in favor of casino companies.
’

Gambling critics are expected to call

for a delay in the board’s vote on the Em-
press sale.

Hearing their pleas will be a five-mem-

ber board with two members attending

their first meeting.

A third member, Ira Rogal, first came
to the board in April and has been ac-

cused of an alleged conflict of interest in

the Empress vote.

The Gaming Board is facing growing
scrutiny by those who question whether
Gov. Ryan put it together to save a Rose-

mont casino plan rejected by a board the

governor has largely dismantled.

The vote on the Empress could be
seen as the first test ofhow this new
Gaming Board is going to regulate casi-

nos in Illinois.

“I’m anxious to see what they’ll do,”,

said Joliet MayorArthur Schultz.

Keeping him guessing

,C,Schulte saidhe sees noreasonwhy the.,

board should not approve Argos/Gam- •

ing Company’s acquisition qRme Em-

7

press. But the growing turmoil surround-
ing the Gaming Board is keeping him
guessing aboutwhat might happen.

Argosy’s bid to buy the Empress al-

ready faced questions because of the

Alton-based company’s involvement in a

Wisconsin Indian casino surrounded by
intrigue.

But Argosy officials said they’ve kept

their hands clean on the Wisconsin deal

and hope it won’t come back to haunt
them in Illinois.'

Argosy officials have been cooperating

with Illinois Gaming Board investigators

looking at the Wisconsin project and
have handed over documents, said Ar-

gosy spokeswoman Virginia McDowell.

She saidArgosy officials have notbeen
told that they have any reason to worry
that their bid to buy the Empress will be
spoiled by what’s happening in Wiscon-

sin.

£ BothArgosyand the Empress casino’s

current owner, Horseshoe Gaming Hold-

ing Corp., have said they are ready to

complete the deal if the gaming board
gives approval
. “We’re ready,” McDowell said. “We’re

prepared. Ifwe get the nod, it’s some-
thing we’ll proceed on.”

iv
i:'*

Turn to EMPRESS, A4
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Butgaming critics are wondering
how.prepared two brand new board
Members can be to vote on the Em-
press deal.

AvoteTuesdaywouldbe perilous-

ly close to what happened when a
newly constituted Gaming Board

£tybted in December 1999 to approve

itfthe sale of the Empress to Horse-

.•tfrshoe Gaming, said Anita Bedell, ex-

'r’fecutive director of the Illinois

ChurchAction onAlcohol Problems,

;<.„a civicgroups thatwatcheswhathap
Ripens in the gaining industry.

HBoard reversed itself
*•?>•£.

c
The board later reversed itself,

refused to renew Horseshoe Gam-
ing’s casino license, and forced an-

^'.qther sale of the Empress, which
-'5 N

led to where they will be Tuesday,

’••v* Bedell and Rev. Tom Grey, head
,,t;

df the National Coalition Against

Gambling Expansion and the state’s

.'A; leading critic ofthe gaming industry,

.ywrote Gov. Ryan to ask him to with-

draw the new nominations of Elzie

Higginbottom and Robert Mariano.

: >bf» The two new members, yet to get

Retinal approval from the state legisla-

ture, are likely to sit on the board
Tuesday and will be allowed to vote

.

under the rules ofthe Gaming Board. .

“It’s like deja vu all over again,"

Bedell said, harking back to the

1999 vote on the Empress. “Two

years ago we were in th.e same type

|
of scenario, where two board mem-

bers with no experience voted for

I the Empress deal.and then had to

go back and back track.”

One difference this time could be

a recommendation in favor of the

. sale from the investigative staff at

the Gaming Board.

The staff gave no recommenda-

tion on Horseshoe Gaming’s acqui-

sition of the Empress, which imme-

diately raised questions about the

board’s vote in favor ofthe deal.

When internal documents later

surfaced and showed the staff inves-

tigators had serious concerns about

Horseshoe Gaming Chairman Jack

Binion, the board was thrown into

turmoil. Former Chairman Robert

Vickery,who presided over the vote

in favor ofthe Empress, resigned.

If staff investigators are silent again

ontheArgosybid tobuythe Empress,

critics willbe calling for answers.

Bedell said she does not believe

the Higginbottom and Mariano could •

be ready to decide whether Argosy

deserves to buy the Empress.

She also has challenged Rogal’s

capacity to vote on an Empress sale

to the Argosy.

One of Rogal’s associates at his

law firm, Gerald Shea, was a busi-

ness partner on a Springfield hotel

project with William Cellini, chair-

man of the board at Argosy and a

jjbig financial contributor in the Dli-

?nois Republican Party.

.

££ AtaMayboard meeting, Rogal de-

Inclined to answer Bedell's accusations

J^Siathehad a conflict of interest
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Panel gets dirt to hit
Since the days ofAl Capone, 82 year-old

Chicago Crime Commission has been a

gold mine ofinformation on local mob
By Abdon Pallasch
Legal Affairs Reporter

It takes more than a pesky libel

suit to scare Wayne Johnson, 50,

the Chicago Crime Commission’s
barrel-chested cop-turned-mob-
watcher who is trying to keep the

casino business out of Rosemont.
Likewise, Rosemont’s orange-,

haired Mayor-for-life Don
Stephens, 73, refuses to let some
good-government group capsize

his casino dream by accusing him
of having mobbed-up friends.

So the skirmishing continued .

last week as Johnson took the
podium at a state Gaming Board
meeting and named the _ alleged,

mobsters—with nicknames like

“Jeeps” and “Apes”—who he says

are close to Stephens. Then John-
son dared Stephens to proceed
with his libel suit, saying, in effect,

“Bring it on!”

“The timing of this suit makes
its objective obvious,” Johnson
said, reading from a prepared
statement at the podium. “The
maypr plainly has acted to try to

intimidate the Chicago Crime
Commission and me from appear-

ing today and speaking the truth.”

A libel suit would give the Crime
Commission a chance to force

Stephens and his alleged mob bud-
dies to answer questions under
oath. Johnson’s comments made
clear he and the commission relish

the prospect.

whose client, Salvatore “Sam”
Cecola, says he is wrongfully
listed. “No. 1, they don’t have the
money it takes to bring a libel ac-

tion. And, No. 2, with all due re-

spect to most of these people, most
of them could not withstand a

deposition. They’ve been taking
the Fifth Amendment, for 30
years.”

Some of the purported mobsters
carry, around the list to show
wannabes that they’ve arrived,

said Jack O’Rourke, a former FBI
agent who helped put away hit

men Harry Aleman and Lenny
Patrick, who reportedly killed 26
men between them.

“Evei^thing. I’ve.ever .seen was—
right,” O’Rourke said of the com-
mission’s reports. “Wayne John-
son has done a real good job. He
always had a food feeling for who
was who. He’s a well-respected*

guy. I worked with Wayne on a lot

of cases when he was a police ser-

geant. We’d exchange information
when he was a police officer. He’s
got a lot of his contacts within the
Chicago Police Department and
many other agencies as well.”

Scott Stewart/Sun-Times

Chicago Crime Commission chief Wayne A. Johnson has been threatened with a lawsuit for alleging that

Rosemont Mayor Don Stephens has mob ties, but experts say Johnson’s information is usually on the mark.
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jp’or 82 years, since the worst
days of A1 Capone, when even
cops and judges pocketed illicit

profits, the Chicago Crime Com-
mission, a ' privately financed
agency ; independent of govern-*

ment, has monitored the Chicago
mob. For its wealth of informa-
tion—who's. on top, who's on the

outs, who shot whom—it has relied

on informal communications with
local, state and federal law en-

forcement.

/ Back in the 1930s, commission
leaders’ forced meetings with
Capone, warning him not to mess
with local elections. Today, the

commission's corporate backers
Check with the commission to

make sure companies they do busi-

ness with aren't tied to the mob..
Every few years, the commission

publishes a.chart naming 150 al-
;

leged * mob members and associ-

ates—union leaders, numbers run-

ners, political operatives, even
police officers. And in 82 years,

only one has ever sued.

“A lot of people .threaten, but
then they always drop it,” said

Commission President Tom Kirk- •

Patrick. “One person 20 years ago.

It was a case of mistaken identity.

We settled.”

The prospect of having to be de-
posed under oath by Crime Com-
mission attorneys has dissuaded
the others. from challenging their

dubious distinction.
*

“Most of the people on the list

have two serious problems that
would -get in the way of their

bringing a suit,” said Dominic
Gentile, a Las Vegas attorney

Johnson spent 24 years as a Chi-
cago cop, finishing in the intelli-

gence division working on organ-
ized crime. Four years ago, he
jumped to the Crime Commission,
succeeding Jerry Gladden, another
former cop, as chief investigator.

After Johnson's first speech ear-

lier this year, the Gaming Board
rejected the application .for a

Rosemont casino, citing mob ties

of unnamed investors. Since that
meeting, Gov. Ryan has replaced

two board members, and it's un-
clear how a new vote will go.

Johnson .was 4 years old when
“

Stephens was elected Rosemont’s
first and only mayor. Stephens has
admitted meeting reputed Chicago
mob boss John “No Nose”
DiFronzo, 72, once or twice and
buying property from Sam
“Momo” Giancana and his family

40 years ago. But Stephens says he
is the one who drove the mob from
Rosemont.

Stephens called Johnson “pa-

thetic" and says his comments
have damaged Stephens' “distin-

guished reputation.” Twice
through the years federal prosecu-

tors tried Stephens for fraud, and'
twice juries acquitted him.

* Howard Abadinsky, a mob ex-

pert and professor at St. Xavier .

University in Chicago, has worked -

with the Crime Commission and
finds its reports on target.

“I'm really impressed with .

Wayne Johnson,” Abadinsky said.

“He took me on an organized
crime tour of Chicago. The tour
was so good, we actually ran into

Joey Lombardo.”
..The Crime Commission ranks

Joe “The Clown” Lombardo, 72, as

a No. 2 man . or “adviser” to

DiFronzo. .

“We were in the alley, on Grand
Avenue and there he was, a big ci-

gar in his mouth, working on his

garage,” Abadinsky said. “He
didn't bat an eye. He just took a
glance at us and just continued
working on it. I was impressed
with his nonchalance.”
The FBI and local law enforce-

ment agencies trade
t

information
with the Crime Commission, con-
sulting the group's files and taking
Johnson's tips. :

The close relationship worries

Gentile, the attorney for Cecola.

Jean Lachat/Sun-Times

Rosemont Mayor Donald Stephens isn't letting his casino dreams die without a fight.

Based in part on the Crime
Commission naming Cecola as a

mob associate, Nevada moved to

put his name on the “black book,” -

banning him from running gam-
j

bling operations in the state,
j

Gentile subpoenaed Johnson
April to come to Nevada and
swer questions about his evideS^i
against Cecola. ‘

;
!

• • “What he said was that theChi-
j

' cago Crime Commission does
^
not I

employ standards,” Gentile isaid.'
j

“They take the word of law enforce- !

ment wherfe law enforcement could -

not make a statement because it has •

• ‘due process' standards. They can't

be arbitrary and capricious.. He es-
' tablished that the Chicago Crime

*

Commission can be arbitrary and
capricious, using unofficial law en-

forcement opinion as a basis to put
' someone into their list” *

Cecola's * felony federal convic-
* tion for failing to file taxes on in-

.

come from his adult bookstores

; does not make him a mobster,
Gentile said.

Because of Stephens' thre;

ened suit, Johnson said he co

not comment for this article. Bui

he
,
and Kirkpatrick repeatedly

have said they don't put any name
on the list without evidence. *

A law enforcement source said
‘ he expects the evidence .will, hold
' up against Stephens, too, and he
wonders whether Stephens is will-

ing to follow through on the suit.

“There's an avalanche of infor-

mation on Stephens,” the source

said. “Once this thing goes into

court, they can call Joe Lombardo
and John DiFronzo.”

W:



godfather?
' By Abdon M. Pallasch
;
Legal Affairs Reporter

Since the death nine years ago
of Tonjr "Joe Batters” Accardo,
‘Chicago’s mob has been without
an official “godfather,” mob
watchers here say.

The Chicago Crime Commission
lists John “No Nose” DiFronzo,

72, as the boss of the Chicago Out-
fit. DiFronzo owned Northwest
Side car dealerships and other
businesses and reportedly earned
his nickname in 1949 when a po-
lice bullet took part of his nose off

in a botched armed robbery at-

tempt. He has 26 arrests and four
convictions under his belt.

The Combined Counties Police

Association suspects Joey “the
Clown” Lombardo, 72, actually is

the boss but that he lets people

think DiFronzo is the boss to con-
fuse the feds.

Still others would give the
crown to Joe “the Builder” An-
driacchi, 68.

“That’s the beauty of the Chi-
cago Outfit: Nobody can even fig-

ure out who’s the head of it,” said

Howard Abadinsky, a mob expert
and professor at St. Xavier Uni-
versity, “Fm impressed with their

ability to keep that information
secret. Contrast them to New
York families where information
leaks out like a sieve all the time.”

Whichever man is in charge, the
bookmaking, union infiltration

and political fixing go on, police

say. Accardo reportedly advised
his deputies to avoid attention-

grabbing street killings. Instead of
whacking delinquent bettors, the
mob cuts them off as a regular

Itt t
A
<****V

t im
r.

Sun-Times Library

Since the death of Chicago crime boss Tony Accardo nine years ago,
mob-watchers haven’t been able to agree on who’s In charge.

Joey “the Clown” Lombardo
Trying to confuse feds?

bank would, Abadinsky said.

“Obviously [the mob] .is still

here,” Abadinsky said. “They’re
just smart enough to keep a low
profile with violence. The ab-
sence of violence has made the
Outfit much more successful.”

DiFronzo was running the day-

to-day operations of the mob as
Accardo died and Lombardo
served a prison sentence for try-

ing to bribe former U.S. Sen.
Howard Cannon (R-Nev.). Lom-
bardo’s exploits served as fodder
for the movie “Casino.” Lom-
bardo could have retaken the
reins when he got out of the joint.

The U.S. attorney’s office con-
tinues to churn out indictments
against alleged mobsters.
Mob associate John Serpico,

70, former president of the Cen-

tral States Joint Board union or-

ganization, was convicted this

month for his role in a scheme to

get favorable personal loans from
banks in return for depositing
union funds he controlled.

Anthony Centrachio, 72, whom
the Crime Commission considers
the boss of the West Side and
DuPage County branches of the
mob, is awaiting trial on charges
he bribed public officials to pro-
tect the mob’s video gambling in-

terests in the west suburbs.
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Gotti a legend, but defeated and dying
Former ‘DapperDon’
does life in prison as his

New York mob fades

,

By Rick Hampson

m NEW YORK—Before he made the
cover of Time, before he became “The
Teflon Don,” John Gotti confided one
great ambition for his Mafia family. “I’m
gonna put this thing together where they
could never break it,” he told his men,
“even if we die.”

•'“They” were the police, who were se-

cretly recording Gotti's words. They would
finally use such incriminating admissions
to send the mob boss to prison for life.

Now Gotti is fighting for life, and so is

his Gambino crime family. At 60, he is

withered from terminal cancer and is con-
\ fined at a federal prison hospital in

. Springfield, Mo. His' crime family—the

•most powerful in America when Gotti

•seized control 16 years ago in a bloody
coup on a Manhattan street—is not even

i the most powerful in New York.
K Gotti espoused the old, insular Mafia
virtues but made himself such a celebrity

that prosecutors had to go after him. He
complained about subordinates' loose lips

but destroyed himself with his own. He
•knew informers were a problem, but not
his problem. “Everybody in the city got
rats near them, but we ain't got 'em near

John Gotti sits in court during one of his

trials In 1990. He went to prison In 1992.

us," he told Salvatore "Sammy the Bull”
Gravano, an underboss who would betray
.him.

Gotti has spent most of the past decade
alone in a windowless, closet-sized cell for

all but a few hours each day. "I'm
cursed," he told relatives who visited him.
"I'm stuck in this joint here, and that's

the end of it. This is my realm, right

here." '

In prison, another inmate slugged Gotti

to the ground in 1996. The injury was mi-

nor, but it was a blow to the Gotti mys-
tique.

The Gambino crime family emerged
from Prohibition as one of New York's
five Mafia families. It eventually got its

name from Carlo Gambino, who became
boss in 1957. John Gotti, a captain, seized

control on Dec. 16, 1985, in a conspicuous
way: murder in public of his boss, Paul
Castellano, Gambino's successor. Now
Gotti was boss. The legend of “The Teflon
Don" was bom.

Gotti's silver hair was swept back per-

fectly. His diamond pinkie ring sparkled.

"He never took a bad picture," Gravaiio
said. "Cameras just sort of loved him."
The news media called him “The Dapper
Don."
Such brazenness infuriated the FBI,

'

which seized on Gotti's great weakness.’

He talked too much, though he knew the
government was trying to listen.

Agents planted electronic listening de-

vices in an apartment where Gotti thought
he could talk in safety. He was recorded
saying things such as "I whacked him"
and complaining about Gravano's greed:

After they were both arrested in December
1990, Gravano heard the tapes, weighed
his chances and became the highest-rank-

ing mafioso to testify for the government.
Gotti was convicted of Castellano's

murder and other organized crimes and

.

was sentenced to life imprisonment. On
June 24, 1992, he was whisked by govern-
ment jet .to. Marion,J1L,. the.most. secure

federal prison. '

For the next eight years, Gotti spent.a^J
average of 22 hours a day in a concrete}

by-8-foot cell with a radio, a 13-inch blaCk^F
and-white television, a cot, a basin, a toilet '

and no chair. Meals were passed through a',

slot in the solid cell door. He got two show-
‘ ers a week and an occasional walk in;,an

outdoor prison yard.
t £

In 1998, Gotti got cancer. Surgeons r
re- \

moved malignant tumors from the back of '

his throat, and he' underwent radiation*;

therapy. Last fall, the cancer returned.

~

v.

"He has advanced cancer,”.- says-.-his/V
lawyer, Joseph Corrozzo. "But he's up and :

i*';

around. He's not on his deathbed. Therein,
are no funeral plans." -"*, •

The Gambino crime family, however,^
may be on its deathbed. Scores of its 200-

^

odd members have been imprisoned. The ;

.

organization has lost its business edgelin ’

^construction, garment trucking and
garbage carting. . . yi
Few law enforcement officials think

acting boss,
;

Gotti's older brother Peter,* is^H
,
up to the task. „

In a prison surveillance tape telecast last: ',

year on a Discovery Channel documentary, *<

Gotti blamed everyone but himself.

"Why do you think this group of people
fell apart without me?" he asked Peter •

during a visit in 1998. "Everyone became
their own boss, set their own moral codes,

set their own reasons, ' their own rhyme,
and that's the end of it. . . . That's the
end of the ballgame.," v asa b ts(iln-

&
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By Nicole Ziegler Dizon \
" " r

Four days^before he was* named
to the Illinois Gaming' Board,
Robert Mariano donated $1,500 to
Mayor^Daley’s campaign fund. 'I

Three months earlier, a realjes-

tate company owned by ElzieJTig-

j
ginbottom, whose-'Gaming^ioard-
appointment was announced on
the same day as Mariano’s,

.
gave

$10,000 to Gov. Ryan.
Gambling critics say the contri-

butions, made public this week in
filings with the State Board of
Elections, are more -.evidence that

.

the Gaming Board’s two newest
members are products of -politics.

But • a spokesman for Ryan, who
made the appointments,dikens the
connection to the plot of “an

' Oliver Stone movie.”
“This appears to have nothing

to -do with anything except more
attacks on their fine character,”
Ryan spokesman Dennis Culloton
said Thursday. “These are success-
ful business executives who have
been involved civic leaders and' an-
swered a call to public service.”

Mariano and Higginbottom did
not return messages left Thursday.
Daley’s office h'ad no comment.

Their appointments.came under
fire by gambling foes. The two
businessmen, both linked to Daley,

replaced two Gaming Board mem-
bers who -had voted against' allow- -

ing Emerald Casino Inc. to move
Its riverboat license to Rosemont.

Campaign records show another
Gaming Board member,, investor
Stuart Levine, gave Ryan $10,000

_ in March despite the governor’s ex-

ecutive order barring contributions
from appointees of state boards.

Last - year, Ryan * returned
$10,000 Levine had given him, cit-

ing the order. Culloton said Ryan
would review the recent donation. *

Lobbyist Ira Rogal, appointed
by Ryan in April to fill -a Gaming
Board vacancy, gave $250 each to

' his local GOP
.
senator and repre-

sentative^during the latest election

cycle, records show.
Board Chairman Gregory Jones

was the only Gaming Board mem-
ber who dicfjiot make a political

donation during- the first half of
the year.

*'* "•

Meanwhile, the state’s riverboat
owners continued to boost the
campaign funds of state politicians

this year.

Investors in the Emerald casino
and their 'companies gave at least

;

$i3,500, records show. The com-
pany itself, which is in; financial

trouble, and its top executives did
not donate.

b6
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Grand Victoria accused of doing business with mob-tied firms, breaking law on contract

Cisqyraki, ofBy Chius Fusco
Si\n KmiiiiKit

The state's top-grossing casino

was hit Tuesday with a $7.2 mil-

lion fine— the highest in slate

gambling history—after being ac-

cused of doing business with four

allegedly mob-tied companies,
breaking state law on a contract is-

sued to one of them and destroy-

ing security records.

The Grand Victoria casino in

Klgin had contracts or business re-

lationships with four^doinpanies
owned or run by Jo^enh Bastone
and Jamie Ba^fone, sons of

Carmine oastpfie , according to the

irfngIllinois Gaming Board. The three

“have each been identified as

known members and/or associates

of organized crime,” board counsel

Jeanette Tamayo said, citing

undisclosed law enforcement
sources.

Since 1999, three of the Bastone
companies provided cigar and
vending services to the casino,

Tamayo said. She did not say if

they still were doing business with
the Grand Victoria.

Donna More, a lawyer for the

casino, vowed io fight the allega-

tions, which will be detailed in dis-

ciplinary complaints to be made
public within the next few weeks.
“We are shocked by this action."

she said.

Joseph Bastone, president of

two of the companies, had little to

say about the board's allegations.

Other family members couldn't be

reached.

“I have no response," Joseph
Bastone said. “This is the first. I’m
hearing about it

A company run by Joseph Bas-
tone, Pure Air Works Inc. of

St. Charles, got a $292,000 con-

tract last year !*• install six air pu-

rification systems at the casino,

Tamayo said. T he Grand Victoria

was its first job, Tamayo said.

The Grand Victoria. Tamayo
said, failed to secure three bids for

the work as required by state gam
bling law. Also, casino general

manager Pete Dominguez ap

proved the contract without con-

sulting the casino’s executive com
mittee. another stale requirement.

Pure Air subcontracted the job

to another company, which subcon-
tracted it to a third that is awaiting

full payment for the $121,800 in

work it did. Tamayo said.

Grand Victoria's attorney says the

casino did nothing wrong. In fact, it

issued a press release this summer
touting its “cleaner and fresher air"

and praising Pure Air Works.
“The com pan v was selected in a

competitive hid." More said. “The
system was installed, and it works
correctly. ... At the time we en-

tered into the contract, we were
unaware that the Illinois Gaming
Board determined the contract

was unsuitable."

The Pure Air contract was only
“one quarter of I percent" of what,

the casino spent on goods and
services last year. More said.

But Tamayo said Grand Victo-

ria failed to conduct a proper
background check. She also ac-

cused its security chief, Kdward

_ overseeing the de-

struction of many of last year’s se-

curity lecords Also, at least 18

people visited secure areas of the

casino without record of their

identification last year.

Tamayo would not say whether
the security issue was i elated jo

the Pure Air or other contracts

with ihe Bast ones. Oisowski, a for-

mer Illinois state police investiga-

tor, declined to comment.
Tim gaming hoard revoked

('isowski's license and lined him
$ 15,OIK), pending the casino's ap-

peal. The hoard also suspended
Dominguez for six months with a

$10,()()() line, and a marine em-
ployee for a month.
The casino said it has no plans

to fire the three employees.
Since it opened in 199*1, Grand

Victoria has become the state’s

highest -grossing casino, taking in

between $1.2 million and $l.f» mil-

lion each day. A casino foundation
has donated more than $110 mil-

lion to charity.

Contributing: Tim Noun it

r
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Mary Schmich and Eric Zorn

Fear got a grip?

Scare up some
common sense

T
o: Osama bin Zorn
From: Mary Schmich
Because it’s,Halloween, our offi-

cial day offear, Ihave a question, one I

hope readers will contemplate about
themselves and their friends: What
scares you, big guy?
We reveal ourselves through our

fears. As we've learned in-the past few
weeks, most ofus share certain basic
fears but we differ on the particulars.

I'm not scared of airplanes, even
now, but I'm scared of car crashes. I

don't worry much about anthrax but
mice give me the creeps.

I'm not so much scared ofdying as I

am ofliving wjlth great physical pain.

I'm scared oflosingmy ability to walk,
though I suspect people who have lost

their mobility would say that there's a
lot to be learned from sitting still.

Casino plan to get 2nd look
By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

The Illinois GamingBoard's
incoming top administrator
said Tuesday he intends to

take a fresh look at the stalled

Rosemont casino project, a
proposal his predecessor re-

jected for mob involvement
and false statements casino of-

ficials made to state regula-

tors.

“The peopleofthe state ofIl-

linois .are losinghundreds and
hundreds of millions of dol-

lars when this gaming license

Philip C. Parenti is the Illinois

Gaming Board's new chief.

is not in play I mean, that's a
fact," Philip C. Parenti, a crim-
inal defense lawyer, told re-
porters after accepting the
$160,000-a-year administra-

tor's job.

“That money could go to the
education of our children, to-

ward shoring up law enforce-

ment against terrorism, all

kinds of things. Everybody
knows that's a factor."

Under the former adminis-
trator, Sergio Acosta, the polit-

ically connected,owners ofthe

Emerald Casino planned for

Rosemont were denied a li-

cense. Acosta also forced the

sale of a Joliet casino owned
by Jack Binion and aggres-

sively sought to rid the state's

nine existing casinos of mob

influence*.

Parenti, 52, said he had
drawn no conclusions about
the Rosemont casino because
he hadnot been briefed onthat
matter by investigators. And
he said he fully intended to

continue efforts to fight mob
influence among casino oper-
ators.

Parenti's words heartened
Rosemont casino backers and
angered casino critics who
have squared off in a battle

that has touchedoff four law-
suits and an administrative
review process set for trial in

May
“He stole one ofmy speech-

es, it sounds like," said a
pleased Gary Mack, spokes-
man for Rosemont Mayor Do-
nald Stephens. “Clearly the
10th license,wasn't going any-
where quickly under the pre-

vious administrator. Maybe
having some new blood in will
get it off the dime.” r

Rev. Tom Grey, executive di-

rector of the National Coali-

tionAgainst GamblingExpan-
sion, called the comments

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE 2

Teardowns in DuPage
The number of older homes
demolished and replaced by

new residential contruction rose

over the past five years in many
DuPage County communities.

Some examples:

TEARDOWNS: D1995 B2000
Clarendon Hillsa 14
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Statement

‘shocking’

to coalition
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

very troubling and said the best

course for taxpayers would be
an open, competitive bid for the
license.

“This was really a very shock-
ing statement for someone in

this climate withthis particular
license,” Grey said. “It would
suggest thathe’s troubledbythe
previous administrator and
board’s decision.”

The gamingboard in January
rejected the Emerald* Casino li-

cense bid, contending top offi-

cials behind the effort lied to

state regulators, contracted
with a mob-related vendor and
sold shares to two' investors

with alleged ties to organized
crime.
Casino backers have stressed

the loss ofstate revenue as a rea-
son for moving ahead with the

Rosemont project, rarely men-
tioning that a big chunk of the

state’s revenue would subsidize

horse racing. Experts estimate
the state would get $43 million a
year from a Rosemont casino,

while horseracingwould get $60
million.

Parent! said he was unfamil-
iar with that provision of the

law.

In addition to the Emerald Ca-
sino issue, his administration
will take over a case against the

Grand Victoria Casino in Elgin,

which the board recently voted
to fine $7.2 million for doing
business with mob-connected
companies.
“Nobody wants organized

crime or the mob to have any in-

fluence whatsoever in the gam-
ing industry in Illinois,” Paren-
ti s^id.

Parenti said Ills top concern
will be maximizing state reve-

nue.
“This is the Illinois Gaming

Board. And if there is no gam-
ing, there’s no reason for the

board,” he said. “My fiduciary

obligations to the people are my
primary concern. We’re going to
make sure that gaming thrives,

but in awell-regulatedmanner.”
Parenti is to start Nov. 16 after

a board vote on his appoint-

ment, which seems to be a for-

mality since the board met
Wednesday to discuss it. Parenti
said he spoke with Gov. George
Ryanabout thejob but said their
discussion did not touch on the

Rosemont casino.

Board Chairman Gregory
Jones, who once supervised
Parenti in the U.S. attorney’s.of-

fice, praised Pairentifora distin-

guished career.

“We are extremely fortunate
to find an administrator with
his qualifications,” he said in a
statement.

His clients have sometimes
been notorious, including Clar-

ence McClain, an associate of
Mayor Harold Washington, who
was convicted of accepting a
$35,000 bribe in a Chicago con-

tracting scheme, and several

members of the mob, including
one who pleaded guilty to par-

ticipating in an illegal betting

ring.

i
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ELGIN

Casino claims

ignorance on firm

I When Grand Victoria Casino
1 in Elgin awarded a $292,000 con-

i struction contract to Pure Air

|

Werks in January, the casino

1
did not know the company’s lo- 1

,
cation, its financial viability or I

whether it carried worker’s

|

compensation insurance, ac-

cordingto papers filedthisweek
with the Illinois Gaming Board.
The casino also said it has no

!

knowledge regarding a key alle-

gation concerning the St.

Charles firm that has raised the
ire of state regulators. Accord-

|

ing to the Gaming Board, Pure
I Air Werks is headed by an orga-

mizeffcrime associate, Joey Bas-
tone.

\

r"

IrTl86 pages, lawyers for the

I
casino. General Manager Pete
Dominguez and Security Man-

( ager Edward Cisowski mostly
denied knowledge ofallegations

|

that prompted the Gaming
Board in October to levy a $7.2

million fine against the state’s
(

most lucrative casino, with rev-|

enues ofmore than $1 million a
day.

1
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.Stephens,

-Boscarino

co-own firm
n CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

w
i$l million,

Rosemont lawyers said that

w as part ofthe investigation, the
1

' iTBI also questioned other Rose-
/mont officials. And records
^.show the U.S. attorney's office

subpoenaed documents, in-

deluding all village records re-

lated to the awarding of insur-
ance contracts since 1990.

Efforts to ‘ reach Boscarino
"were unsuccessful, Rodney
Biercey, who according to Gain-
ing Board records represents

/Boscarino’s family, declined to

,
.comment

;
Ronald Safer, a lawyer for

K>

Acordia, would not comment
on ithe lawsuit, noting that

, Rosemont held its news confer-
- ence before delivering the com-
. plaint to the company
, (

Safer said Boscarino hasnev-
er held a positionwith Acordia.

"I believe that he was an
. agent ofthe village, retained by
the village, presumably with
the mayor’s consent, to repre-

sent the village in the purchase
of insurance/’ he said.

Village officials denied that
Tuesday, saying Boscarino had

^nothing to do with the village’s

selection of Acordia. Stephens

said it was only after talking to

the FBI' that he came to believe

that Boscarino had some con-

nection to the situation.

A woman who identified her-

self as Aulenta’s wife directed

calls to his lawyer but declined
to identify the lawyer’s name.
Looming behind the insur-

ance probe is Stephens’ ongo-

ing quest to land a casino in

Rosemont. The casino seemed
to many like a done deal in 1999,

when a new state gambling law,

passed with Stephens’ formida-
ble lobbying help, appeared to

give Emerald Casino the right

to build in Rosemont.
But in January the Gaming

Board voted to revoke the com-
pany’s gambling license, citing

Looming behind the

insurance probe is

Donald Stephens’

ongoing quest to land a

casino in Rosemont.

among other things the alleged

mob ties of Boscarino and an-

,

other investon
Emerald officials have ap-

pealed that decision and ac-

cused the board of engaging in
“unsupported character assas-

sination.”

At the time ofboard’s ruling,

Stephens vigorously defended
Boscarino, 49, a former Team-
sters official in Rosemont.
“Mr. Boscarino’s big crime is

being in a union,” Stephens

TRIB
l

said earlier this year. People
j

jumped to unfair conclusions
about Boscarino, Stephens

J

said, in part because Boscari-

1

no’s father had been killed in
J

an organized-crime hit when
Boscarino was a youth.
Stephens andBoscarinohave

j

co-owned American Trade
t

ShowServices, a company that

,

leased forklifts to trade show *

contractors at McCormick
j

Place. On Tuesday, Stephens
said he would sell his interest

in the forklift company. ‘

Gaming Board Administra-
tor Philip C. Parenti declined to

comment in detail, but did sug-

gest that the allegations

against Boscarino could fur-

ther complicate matters for the

proposed casino.
|

“It certainly doesn’t help,” he
said. f

j

Acordia was known as Amer-
ican Business Insurance Agen- j

cy Inc. when officials in its
[

Schaumburg office approached
j

the village in 1990, responding
to a village request for bids on !

its insurance business, Rose-
montlawyerDan Reinberg said
Tuesday. The company under-
bid two rivals and won the con-

tract, Reinberg said.
1

The contract paid Acordia to

find companies to insure the

village, including coyerage for
j

property, automobiles, police

and public officials.

Village Atty. Peter Rosenthal
said the village never realized-

it was being overcharged be-

cause the many policies in-

volved made it difficult to do a
straight comparison to other,

insurance brokers.
j
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Rosemont mayor

Tribune photo by Jerry Tomaselli

Rosemont Mayor Don Ste-

phens has stood by a num-
ber of controversial figures.

Breaking off ties

to pal under fire

marks a reversal

By Douglas Holt
and Michael Higgins
Tribune staff reporters

Until a few years ago^eing
the clout

'

Nick Bpscarino
wielded in Mayor "JDoh Ste-

phens’ Rosemont was as easy
as walking to an elevator in

the office building that houses
Village Hall and pushing the
"up” button.

At the top of the eight-story,

village-owned building on De-
vonAvenuewas a forklift rent-

al company co-owned by Bos-

carino and Stephens that ser-

viced trade shows. One floor

down was a cleaning company
once owned by Boscarino and
Stephens' son that won no-bid
contracts at the town's con-

vention center named after

the mayor.
On the ground floor was the

rib joint and sports banBosca-
rino owned.

Boscarino, 49, has since sold

his interest in all three compa-
nies. But he remained close to

Stephens,who heiped Boscari-
no's family join the Emerald
investment group hoping to

build a casino in Rosemont.
Last week, Stephens de-

clared he was severing ties to

Boscarino as the mayor dis-

closed, that he had been ques-

tioned by federal agents about

Boscarino's alleged involve-

ment in an insurance scheme
thatmayhave defraudedRose-
mont out of $1 million.

On Thursday, Stephens tes-

tified before a federal grandju-
ry looking into the insurance
scheme, Rosemont attorney
Peter Rosenthal said. Ste-

phens has said that neither he
norRosemont is a target ofthe
probe, a statement the U.S. at-

torney's office has declined to

confirm or deny Boscarino
could not be reached.
Stephens' abrupt turn on

Boscarino marks the end of a
relationship that has been
close ever since Boscarino's
father, Angelo, was murdered
in a grisly gangland hit in 1965

.

Nick Boscarino was i3 at the

time/and friends of Stephens'

stand
say the mayorhad treatedhim
like a son ever since.

The public denunciation of
Boscarino also amounts to a
sharp departure from the way
Stephens has stood by Bosca-
rino and a number of other
controversial Rosemont fig-

ures long afterthey have been
implicated in wrongdoing, in-

cluding organized crime ac-

tivities.

As recently as last summer,
Stephens went out of his way
to publicly defend Boscarino
after the Illinois Gaming
Board rejected the Emerald
group’s bidfora casinolicense
and cited the alleged mob ties

ofBoscarino as one ofthe rea-

sons.

PLEASE SEE ROSEMONT/ PAGE 2
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! ROSEMONT:

Stephens had

defended pal

in casino bid
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“I’ve known Nick Boscarino
for 25 years,” Stephens said at
the time. “If you can show me
something he’s done that’s ille-

t
gal, I’U walk away from him.”
That’sexactly what Stephens

said he was doing when it be-

came clear Boscarino was the
focus-of federal investigators—
even though Boscarino has hot
been charged with any crime.
The sudden disavowal of Bos-

carino is a departure for Ste-

phens in other ways as well.

Twice indicted on corruption
charges by federal authorities
and twice found not guilty, Ste-

phens routinely preaches the
! importance of sticking by
Mends and of not rushing to

judgmenton those charged with
:
crimes.
• In 1989, for example, Stephens
wrote to a federal judge plead-
ing for leniency for Anthony
Daddino, a longtime Mend who
had been convicted in a crime
syndicate shakedown scheme of
pom shops. Stephens told the
judge he would give Daddino a
job on the Rosemont village pay-
roll ifhe was released.

“Mr. Daddino andl have been
acquainted since high school,

for over 40 years,” Stephens
wrote. “Anthony’s judgment
and associations have brought
him to his former and present
problems. Anthony is not one to

take the lead or initiate the hap-
pening.”

. Gary Mack, a spokesman for
' Stephens, said the mayor was
, more forgiving of Daddino be-

!

cause his misdeeds did' not af-
1

feet Rosemont or the mayor per-

sonally The same cannot be said
ofthe allegations against Bosca-
rino, Mack said.

*

“You take both ofthose togeth-
er—that is like nitroglycerine to
Don Stephens,” Mack said. “It

f goes back to Rosemont. It’s his
first love. He will do anything
for that community.”

Boscarino has long been a
controversial Rosemont figure,

causing him to catch the eye of
regulators when his family
name showed up as a casino in-

vestor. Through his companies,
he has showered tens of thou-
sands ofdollars in political con-

Mbutions on not just Stephens,
a Republican; but also on Re-
publican Gov. George Ryan and
Democratic House Speaker Mi-
chael Madigan.
Boscarino figuredprominent-

ly in a 1996 investigation thatled
federal authorities to take over
Teamsters Local 714. After one
day of questioning that focused
in part on Boscarino’s social

and business ties to an alleged
crime syndicate figure, Boscari-
no quit ratherthan face another
day oftestimony said the feder-

al report recommending the
takeover.

Union investigators conclud-
ed that Boscarino had serious
conflicts of interest while he
was apowerful steward oversee-
ing union workers at trade
shows inRosemont. The investi-

.

gators found that he hadhidden
from it his ownership, stakes in
four companies that employed
union workers whose interests

he was supposed to represent.

Federallabor investigators al-

so looked at allegations that
Boscarino threatened the own-
er ofa forklift companythat had
agreed to supply anew company
vying for business at McCor-
mick Place. Boscarino denied
the allegations.

Perry DuBose, owner of the
supplier to Boscarino’s rival,

testified that Boscarino called
him to say it wasn’t smart to be
doing business with the new
company. Later, screwdrivers
werejammedthrough radiators
of DuBose-owned forklifts. And
collisions tore off oil plugs,

smashed gas tanks and dented
new machines,

.
said DuBose,

whose testimony had been part
ofa lawsuit that was settled un-
der confidential terms.
DuBose recalled that an em-

ployee of Boscarino’s . had
warned him too. “Things hap-
pen,” theman said, according to
DuBose. “Things get broken,
run into. Things disappear. ....

Things happen down here, and
no one knows who does it.”

Even stt> Stephens Stuck by
Boscarino—until now. -r
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Rosemont mayor }
'

recently severed

business relations

By Matt O'Connor
and Michael Higgins

j

Tribune staff reporters

A former business partner
and close friend of Rosemont

' Mayor Donald Stephens was
. indicted Thursday on charges
he and an insurance broker
stole nearly£30*0,000 as part of
a seven-ye^r insurance scam.
Mck S/Boscarino, who with

Stephens formerly co-owned
at least one business allegedly
involved in the scheme, was
charged with 14 counts ofmon-
eylaundering, conspiracyand
wire fraud.

Boscarino is an investor in
the proposed Emerald Casino
in Rosemont, but last year the
Illinois Gaming Board re-
voked the company’s gam-
bling license, citing in 'part
Boscarino’s alleged mob tips.

. Alspr charged was Ralph E.
4nMta^ president of "a
Schaumburg-based insurance
brokerage, American Busi-
ness Insurance Agency of Illi-

nois. The company was pur-
chased in 1994 by Accordia
Inc., a -major "national insur-
ance carrier.

Stephens isn’t named m the

.

indictment, ' and Assistant
U.S. Atty Brian Netols refused
to say if Stephens is under in- .

vestigation, though he noted
*

the federal probe, is contin-
uing.

A spokesman for Stephens
saidthemayorwas out oftown
and could not be reached.
Through a series of sham

transactions, Boscarino and
Aulenta areaccused ofsiphon-
ing $288,670 in insurance pre-

miums paid by the Village of
Rosemont to Aulenta’s bro-
kerage firm, the charges al-

leged. * 4

The money should have
gone to Accordia,.Netols said.

He added that the alleged
scheme didn’t affect Rose-
mont’s insurance coverage.
Through successful invest-

ments, the allegedly stolen
funds grew to $462,765—which
the government now seeks in
forfeiture.

. To divert the money to

themselves, Boscarino and
Aulenta allegedly made the
premiums appear to be com-

missions earned by one ofBos-
carino’s companies for bro-
kering Rosemontfs insurance
purchases.
The two also made the mon-

ey appear to be rebates paid to
Boscarino’s companies,
though the rebates exceeded
what the companies paid for
their insurance, Netols said.
Boscarino’s Rosemont com-

panies—three ofthem provid-
ed services for trade shows,
'and the fourth was a restau-
rant called Ribs, located in the
Village Hall—were insured

PLEASE SEE ROSEMONT, PAGE 5
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ROSEMONT:

Stephens

backed pal,

then cut ties
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

through Aulenta’s brokerage
firm, authorities said.

Aulenta is alleged to have cre-

ated phony documents to con-
ceal the scheme from Accordia,
Netols said.

After the state gaming com-
mission blocked the Emerald
Casino's bid, Stephens initially

defended his longtime Mend
and business partner, arguing
that Gaming Board investiga-

tors had unfairly labeled Bosca-
rino in part because he was a

former Teamsters official.

But last month, Stephens said
he was severing business ties

with Boscarino after, federal

agents questioned the mayor
about Boscarino's alleged invol-

vement in the insurance
scheme.
Stephens also said he would

sell his shares in American
Trade Show Services, a forklift

leasing company he co-owned
with Boscarino that was one of

the companies involved in the
scam.
Boscarino’s lawyer, Charles

Sklarsky, denied any wrongdo-
ing on his client’s part.

“We haven't seen the indict-

ment yet, butwe are looking for-

ward to our day in court and the

opportunity to prove our cli-

ent's innocence,” Sklarsky said.

Attorney Thomas Breen, who
represents Aulenta, also hadn’t
seen the indictment and de-

clined to comment.
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Businessman tied

to Rosemont mayor

charged in scam

By Curtis Lawrence *

Staff Reporter

A South Barrington businessman
*

with close ties to Rosemont Mayor

Donald E. .Stephens and alleged

links to organized crime was indict-

ed Thursday on charges that he and

a partner siphoned more than

$280,000 in insurance premiums,

using a restaurant that operated

right under Rosemont village board

offices as part of the scheme.

The 15-count indictment named
Stephens* former friend Nick S.

Boscarino and Ralph E. Aulenta, of

Inverness, who was president of

American Business Insurance

Agency of' Illinois, which later

became Acordia of Illinois.

Boscarino also has been a hefty con-

tributor to Gov. Ryan’s campaigns.

For seven years ending in 1997,

the men allegedly conspired in a

scheme to skim money from

ABI/Acordia, the insurance agency’s

parent company, by creating sham
transactions between ABI of Illinois,

O.G. Service and Ribs restaurant.

Boscarino, 49, is an officer and

shareholder of O.G. Service Corp.,

Eastern Service Inc., American

Trade Show Services Inc. and of

Skybox Inc., which operated Ribs in

the Rosemont Village Hall, accord-

ing to the indictment

Boscarino and Aulenta, 60,

allegedly took money from the

insurance companies’ trust fund

account, which included premiums

paid by Rosemont, and converted

the money into checks payable to

O.G. Service and Ribs; according to

the indictment. The two men then

invested the money during the

boom years of the stock market and

spun it into $460,000, which they

shared, the indictment said.

. Although the indictment- does not

allege that Rosemont was damaged

in the suit, the village filed a civil

suit against Aulenta' and Acordia of

Illinois last month charging it was

defrauded out of $1 million over five

years in connection with its liability

insurance.

The suit caused Stephens to pub-

licly break his tie with Boscarino,

his longtime family friend and busi-

ness partner. Until then Stephens

had been a staunch defender of

Boscarino, who has been linked to

organized crime by the Illinois

Gaming Board.

Federal prosecutor Brian Netols

would not comment Thursday on

whether Stephens knew of the

probe or if he was a target Stephens

was not available for comment.

The Gaming Board cited Boscar-

ino’s relations with organized crime

as one of the reasons it rejected plans

for a casino in Rosemont. In the past.

Boscarino has denied any mob ties.

Neither Boscarino nor Aulenta

could be reached for comment, but

Aulenta’s attorney, Thomas Breen,

said, “It is our intention at this time

to enter a plea of not guilty.” Breen

said he had not seen the indictment

and had not discussed it with his
*

client.

Boscarino, whose wife, Sheri, was

an investor in the stalled Rosemont

casino project, and his companies

have donated $31,900 to Ryan’s

campaigns.

If convicted, each man faces 195

years in prison and fines of $5 mil-

lion, prosecutors said.

FBI /DO

J
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Emerald Casino deal

In works, reports say
Illinois Gaming Board adminis- MGM spokesman Alan Feld-

trator Philip Parenti has brokered man said he could not confirm re-
a deal that could pave the way for ports of a deal. Feldman said
Las Vegas casino giant MGM Mi- MGM had agreed to hold off nego-
rage to buy out investors in a pro- tiations with Emerald until that
posed Bosemont riverboat, accord- company had settled any differ-
ing to published reports. ences with the Gaming Board.

Parenti worked out a deal be- The Gaming Board voted 4-1
tween MGM Mirage and Emerald against renewing Emerald’s license
Casino Inc. worth more than $600 almost a year ago. The administra-
tion, Crain’s Chicago Business tor at the time, Sergio Acosta, said
and the Las Vegas Sun reported. top Emerald officials had lied to

Last year, the Gaming Board re- Gaming Board investigators and
jected Emerald’s request to move that some shareholders were
its riverboat license from a shut- linked to organized crime,
tered boat in East Dubuque and Emerald appealed to an admin-
build a riverboat in Bosemont, istrative law judge and also filed a
claiming the project had “insidi- lawsuit against the board,
ous” ties to organized crime. Four Gaming Board members
^Gaming Board spokesman Gene have since been replaced, and Par-

O’Shea declined to comment Fri- enti said in October that he wanted
day. Several lawyers for Emerald to take a “fresh look” at the Emer-
and the company’s vice president, aid request. 5 1 • * ;

1 e s (
»'

Joe McQuaid, did not return calls.
*

* >: * r r n • M j^p
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Big player puts in bid

for casino in Rosemont
MGM Mirage ideal

said to be brokered

by gaming chief

By Ray Long
Tribune staff reporter

MGM Mirage Inc. has offered
about $615 million tobuy out the
owners ofthe company that has
tried unsuccessfully to bring
casino gambling to Rosemont, a
deal brokered by the state’s top

j
gambling administrator, ac-

“ cording to a source familiar
with the negotiations.

A key element ofthe proposed
merger is a $160 million settle-

ment that would be paid to the
state to settle Emerald Casino’s
dispute with the State Gaming
Board over the group’s alleged
indiscretions, the source said.

The proposal is aimed at put-

ting Emerald Casino in the
hands of. a respected casino
company, purging shareholders

of the Illinois-based casino
group. The state board alleged

' two investors in that group had
ties to organized crime and that
top officials had made mislead-
ing statements to state regula-
tors.

The settlement offer resulted
from negotiations pushed by
Gov. George Ryan’s new Gam-
ingBoard administrator, Philip
Parenti, and Emerald officials,

who have been reluctant to pay
a major fee to settle its disputes
with the board.

State board approval could fi-

nally break the logjam that has
blocked the introduction of riv-
erboat gambling to Cook Coun-
ty, where Rosemont Mayor Do-
nald Stephens has fought to

bring a casino to his conven-
tion-rich city.

Approval of the deal would
settle the two lawsuits and an
administrative appeal now
pending between the Emerald
Casino and the Illinois Gaming

PLEASE SEE CASINO, PAGE i!5
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Gaming foes

angry about’

proposed deal
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Board. But two other parties—

California billionaire Marvin
Davis and a group of Lake
County investors—also have

filed lawsuits challenging Em-
erald’s right to hold the casino

license.

The Davis suit in federal

court alleges he was cheated out

of a promised majority stake in

the casino, raising questions

about ownership of Emerald
and whether the group has any-

thing to sell.

JJnder terms of the settle-

ment, MGM Mirage would as-

sume Emerald’s position in de-

fending those lawsuits.

Gaming Board officials said

they had no comment, and Em-
erald officials could not ' be

tial windfall for minority and

female shareholders, who .by

law have to hold 20 percent of.

the casino. Under theMGM Mi-

rage offer, minority andwomen
. shareholders would have an op-

portunity to buy back in.

Even after the state takes its

$160 million for

the settlement,

minority share-

holders would
be able to di-

vide about $91

million, or 20

percent of the

remaining $455

million. One
key source said

that after sub-

tracting their initial $30 million

investment and capital gains

taxes, the minority investors

pm ild Hear an estimated $48

Parenti

million.
’ On Saturday, Democratic at-

torney general candidate John

Schmidt called the new offer

“totally indefensible” and

maintained he would seek to

block it if elected, saying it rep-

resents a “gross abuse of the

public trust.”

Ifthe deal is finalized, the $160

reached Saturday. AnMGM Mi-
rage spokesman also would not
comment.
But gambling opponents

were angered by what they saw
as a backroom deal.

“When do you put a regulato-
ry body in the backroom? The
deal was made in a backroom in
1999 in Springfield, and they’re
trying to consummate it in a
backroom in Chicago. What
you’ve got is Monty Hall play-
ing ‘Let’s Make a Deal,’ ” said
Rev. Tom Grey, executive direc-
tor of the National Coalition
Against Legalized Gambling.

.

It is unclear how much mon-
ey the Emerald shareholders
would make from the sale, al-

though it is expected to be acon-
siderable sum. .

* It is also unclear whether the
windfall would extend to Nick
Boscarino, one of the Emerald
investors whom the Gaming
Board identified as having ties

to organized crime. Boscarino
was indicted Thursday on
charges he and an insurance

* broker stole nearly $300,000 as
part of a seven-year insurance
scam.
Thenew offer creates a poten-

million settlement with the

state will likely be viewed as its

breakthrough ingredient.

In January 2001, the Illinois

Gaming Board rejected Emer-
ald’s bid for a license, contend-

ing Emerald officials provided

false information to regulators,

contracted with a mob-related

vendor and sold shares to two

investors with alleged ties to or-

ganized crime.

The board also yanked the

moribund license Emerald had
held in running a now-defunct

casino in East Dubuque. The
group was trying to turn that li-

cense into the permit to run a

casino in Rosemont.
The rejection came when Ser-

gio Acosta was the Gaming
•Board’s administrator. Acosta

charged that organized crime

interests, including Boscarino,

were associated with the Rose-

mont project. Acosta also said

• casino owner Donald Flynn, a

former Waste Management ex-

ecutive, andhis son, Kevin, Em-
erald Casino’s chief executive

officer, repeatedly made false

and misleading statements to

the board overthe course ofa 16-

month investigation.



Acosta resigned in August,
and Parenti began as Gaming
Board administrator in Novem-
ber. Only Gaming Board Chair-
man Gregory Jones remains
from the board that voted 12

months ago to revoke Emer-
ald’s gambling license.

Back in July,MGM Mirage re-

vealed it was aggressively pur-
suing a buyout of investors try-

ing to open the stalled Emerald
casino project inRosemont But
the Gaming Board quickly is-

sued a statement saying that
process was unacceptable and
provided ^little hope that the
state’s gambling regulators
would give the go-ahead.

Stephens has worked since
then to resurrect the stalled

Rosemont casino plan, includ-

ing moving to sever ties to Bos-
carino, who had been the may-
or’s longtime business associ-

ate.

Emerald assembled its group
of minority and female inves-

tors after the legislature ap-

proved a law in 1999 allowing
the company to move its license

from East. Dubuque to Rose-
mont. The law, championed by
Stephens, .included a proviso

that 20 percent of the owners
had to be minority and female
investors.

To satisfy that provision,

MGM Mirage would offer Emer-
ald’s minority and female in-

vestors, including retired car
dealer A1 Johnson and Walter
Payton’s widow, Connie, a
chance to buy their shares back
Tor the price MGM Mirage paid
for them minus $12 million to

cover capital gains taxes.

Even after the nation’s econo-
my was sent reeling by the Sept.

11 terrorist attacks, putting a
damper on air travel to Las Ve-

gas, the riverboat gambling in-

dustry in Illinois has thrived.

Through November, Illinois

casinos earned $93 million
more than they had during the
same period in 2000, a 6 percent
increase. Revenues in Septem-
ber and October rose 3 percent.

Those numbers have under-
scored the value of the Rose-
mont license, which is expected
to generate hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars a year.

Tribune staff reporter Michael
Higgins contributed to this re -

.port
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You knew Rosemont

would get this casino
Deal enriches new and \

forrher owners while leaving

state with pocket change

I
t’s baaack.

You knew it would be.

The proposed Rosemont casino was never

going to go quietly into that good night as long

as Mayor Don Stephens was on the scene.

Now there’s word that the state’s top gam-
bling administrator is close to reviv-

ing the project by brokering a deal

to allow the would-be casino owners

to sell the license that the state pre-

viously declared to be forfeit. -

Are you following this?

We, the people, would allow

them to sell something that we’ve

already ruled they don’t own.

Not only would the owners of the

Emerald Casino recover their in-
,

vestment in the Rosemont riverboat

project, but it appears they would

be allowed to make a windfall

profit, too. How thoughtful of us.

You may recall that this is the

same well-heeled ownership group

that was denied the license because two of the

shareholders have alleged ties to organized crime

and because the casino company’s top officials

allegedly lied to state regulators about how
Rosemont was selected to be the casino site.

Of course, that was then. This is now.

Four of the five members of the Illinois

Gaming Board have been replaced since it

voted last year to deny Emerald’s application

to put a riverboat in Rosemont. The leading

antagonist of the Rosemont project, board ad-

ministrator Sergio Acosta, also left the agency

to return to the U.S. attorney’s office.

His replacement, Philip Parenti, has been try-

ing to work out a settlement that'would make
everybody happy in keeping with the spirit of

the Rosemont casino deal, which from its start

in the Illinois Legislature, has been one Big Fix
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based on the concept of spreading enough
money around to as many places as possible.

There’s even a piece for you this time, at

least in a theoretical sort of way that is sup-

posed to be good enough to keep you quiet so

that the big boys can take their money and run.

Under the deal, MGM Mirage Inc. would
pay $615 million to buy out the Emerald
group. MGM Mirage would still build the
casino in Rosemont, but we are supposed to

feel more confident that everything is on the
square because MGM Mirage is a big publicly

traded company.
So what do we get out of this?

Well, about $160 million of the

$615 million would be paid to.the ••

state of Illinois to “settle” the dis-

pute between the Gaming Board
and Emerald.

This would head off a protracted

hearing before an administrative

law judge that is scheduled to start

May 1, The administrative proceed-

ing would probably be followed by a
court fight that could take years.

Gaming Board officials have
never expressed any doubt about
the strength of their case, but the

thinking goes that if they settle

now, Gov. Ryan can get the $160 million imme-
diately to help patch the hole in this year’s

state budget and soon they will start receiving

annual tax revenue from the Rosemont boat.

This overlooks the fact that a good argument
could be made that we ought to receive the en-

tire $615 million; maybe more. .

According to a story in our paper today,

there’s also some nonsense in the deal about $5
million going to a fund for counseling compul-
sive gamblers and $3 million for more inten-

sive state regulatory oversight of the Rosemont
boat. Strangely enough, the $3 million would
come out of our annual tax share, as if the
riverboats were already overtaxed.

Let’s look at this, folks.

They’re going to put the casino in Rose-
mont. Rosemont is controlled lock, stock and
barrel by Stephens.

^

Gaining Board prepared to give high
level of scrutiny to deal; Page II

It’s a company town, and the village govern-

ment is the company. Its main subsidiaries are

the Allstate Arena, the Rosemont Theatre and
the Donald E. Stephens Convention Center

Stephens controls all the contracts for these

lucrative government-operated businesses.

The village pays millions of dollars annually

to Bomark Inc., a company whose president is

his son, Mark Stephens. Bomark has contracts

for cleaning and to supervise parking at the

various facilities. In addition, the mayor’s wife,

Katherine Murphy, owns an interior decorat-

ing firm that has been paid more than $1 mil-

lion by the village over the last three years.

There’s undoubtedly more.
Even if you take Stephens at his word that

he doesn’t want any of his family to do busi-

ness with the casino, it is clear that the main
function of a casino,in Rosemont would be to

ensure the continued success of the town’s

other entertainment holdings, which Stephens
and his family have used to get rich.

Then you have the matter of Nick
Boscarino. Boscarino is a longtime business

partner of Stephens. He also is one of the

casino investors .that the Gaming Board cited

for having mob connections. Last week, he was
indicted'for stealing some $300,000 in an in-

surance scam involving Rosemont.
In a hilarious performance last month after

he foresaw the prospect of Boscarino’s prob-

lems queering his deal, Stephens dramatically,

announced: “Today, I walk away from Nick
Boscarino, as I said I would if anyone showed
me he did something wrong.”
Too late, Don. We’re not that stupid.

So now they think they can buy us off for

$160 million.

I did the math. If you divide that by the

population of Illinois, 12,419,293, that works
out to just under $13 per person.

I don’t know about you, but I can’t be
bought for $13.

E-mail: markbrown@suntimes.com
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GamingBoardplans
to keep Rosemont
deal *squeaky clean

’

By Fran Spielman
City Hall Reporter

The Illinois 'Gaming Board is

prepared to impose an unprece-
dented level of scrutiny on MGM
Mirage Inc. as part of a $615 mil-

lion deal that would bring river-

boat gambling to Rosemont and a
$160 million cash infusion to the
state budget, sources said Mon-
day.

MGM Mirage CEO John Red-
mond is prepared to fly to Illinois

at a moment's notice to answer the
Gaming Board's questions about
the Las Vegas gaming giant’s plan
to buy out the father-son team of

Donald and Kevin Flynn and
other politically connected owners
of Emerald Casino Inc.

Brokered by Gaming Board ad-

ministrator Philip Parenti, the
deal is expected to be discussed in

executive session today, with a fi-

nal vote put off until next month.
The $160 million is thought to

be the largest cash settlement ever

received by a gaming jurisdiction

in the United States! The state

plans to use $5 million of that
money to establish a fund for coim
pulsive gamblers.

Last year, the Gaming Board re-

jected Emerald on grounds that

company officials provided false

information to regulators, con-
tracted with a mob-connected ven-
dor and sold shares to a pair of in-

vestors with alleged ties to

organized crime. .

To prevent ' unsavory elements,

from souring the deal this time,

sources said the board is prepared
to demand that $3 million of the

$100 million in gaming tax rev-

enues generated by the Rosemont
project be taken off the top to fi-

nance another layer of regulation.

More accountants, attorneys
and investigators would be hired

by the Gaming Board to conduct
audits and oversee operations of

the Rosemont casino. MGM Mi-
rage would be -empowered to fire

existing vendors, but replacements
would need Gaming Board ap-

proval. Minority investors offered

the opportunity to buy back into

the deal also would need Gaming
Board approval, no matter how
small a share they purchased.

“If MGM were to hire some
company -that was related to

[Rosemont ‘ Mayor Donald]
Stephens or some City Council

trustee, we'd have to first clear it

with the Gaming Board," said a.

source close to MGM Mirage.
“There's been all this talk about

how the Flynns were bad people
who lied and that Rosemont is a
hotbed of criminal activity. This
will put those allegations to rest

and assure everybody that the deal-

is squeaky clean.”

By law, minority investors hold

20 percent of the Rosemont casino.

They are expected to* divide

$90 million before taxes, tripling

their original investment.

MGM Mirage then will review
each of the minority and female
shareholders and, based on the
findings, offer them a chance to

buy back into the deal.

Retired car dealer A1 Johnson,
one of the minority investors, said

he has no interest in cashrng out.

“This was a dream that Walter
Payton and a few others had. We
were out there seven years ago. We
spent over $500,000 pursuing op-
portunities to get a [minority-

owned] casino," Johnson said.

“Walter isn't here now. He died

before the dream even took shape.

But, I don't think there'll be many
of pur group who are going to cash

out. The feeling all along is not
looking for a quick profit but to be
involved in a profitable business."

Connie Payton, widow of the

Bears Hall of Fame running back,

said she has not decided whether
to take the money and run.

Minorities involved in the ill-

fated Rosemont deal were “good,

innocent people who took their

savings and invested in this thing,

thinking it was a sure deal, and it's

just been one negative thing after

another,” she said.

“Walter didn't get into this thing

to lose money. . . . Even if I just get

the" money my late husband in-'

vested, that's fine with me."
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Rosemont mayor’s ally pleads not guilty

A former business partner siphoning $288,670 in insurance
and close friend of Rosemont premiums paid by Rosemont to

MayorDonald Stephens pleaded Aulenta’s brokerage firm. Au-
not guilty Wednesday in federal lenta could be arraigned next
court to money laundering, con- week.
spiracy and wire fraud charges. Last month Stephens said he
After the court appearance, was severing business ties with

Nick S. Boscarino, 49, was re- Boscarino after federal agents
leased on a $150,000 bond se- questioned the mayor about the
cured by his residence in Bar- insurance scam. Stephens and
rington, according to Assistant Boscarino co-owned American
U.S. Atty. Brian Netols. ‘ Trade Show Services, a forklift

An indictment last week ac-' leasingcompany thatwas one of
cused Boscarino and Ralph E. the companies involved in the
Aulenta, an insurance broker, of scheme.
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Two ofthe fivemembers ofthe

U.S. jury

demands
t

casino

records
Gaming Board told

to turn in files on

Rosemont project

By Douglas Holt

Tribune staff reporter

Federal agents have served

the Illinois Gaming Board with

a wide-ranging subpoena de-

manding all records on the trou-

bled Emerald Casino, which a

politically connected investor

group has been trying to open in

Rosemont.
The subpoena, a copy of

which was obtained by the Trib-

une through the Freedom of In-

formation Act, was served on

the board Tuesday. Just days

earlier, it was learned that

board officials were trying to

jump-start the stalledRosemont
project by brokering a $615 mil-

lion deal to have MGM Mirage

Inc., a big Las Vegas casino op-

erator, buy out the Emerald

group.
The board last year found the

Emerald group unfit to run a ca-

sino in the state, alleging that
jx

two investors had mob ties and

itsprincipals misled regulators.

But the Emerald group is ap-

pealing that decision, and most

ofthe board members and a key

staffer who participated in the

rejection have been replaced by

,

'Gov. George Ryan.

gaming panel declined to com-
ment on the subpoena, and the

rest could not be reached. :

But board spokesman Gene-
O’Shea said the panel would
comply with the subpoena,*

which orders the agency to

hand over “any and all docu-

ments and records, in any form,

relating in any way to a pro-

posed casino in Rosemont” to a

federal grandjury on Thursday

*

The board will “work hand in

hand with any federal agency
investigating anything within

the jurisdiction of the Gaming
Board,” O’Shea said.

Though it was unclear why
prosecutors sought the docu-

ments, any federal i>robe could

complicate efforts to approve a

deal between MGM and Emer-
ald, whose investors stand to

make significant profits despite
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CASINO:

Subpoena

seeks files on

project site
CONTINUED' FROM PAGE 1

the problems they have had.
While casting a wide net for

documents, the subpoena spe-
cificaUy asks for aU records re-
lated to the land abutting Inter-
state Highway 294 on which the

.Emerald group planned to build
the casino:

The land was boughtbyRose-
mont in the last few years from
several blind trusts, and the vil-
lage planned to lease it tothe ca-
sino for $1.5 million a year.
The village in the past has de-

clined to identify the owners of
the trusts, and Gaming Board
sources said regulators have
had difficulty piercing the veil
of secrecy.
On Friday, Rosemont attor-

neyPeter Rosenthal saidhe has
been authorized to make avail-
able “aU the records we provid-
ed tothe GamingBoardrelating
to the ownership ofthe land.”
The records win show that

since the 1960s, the land has
been in the hands of “weU-
known real estate people,” Ro-
senthal said. “Ifanybodywants
to raise the inference, forexam-
ple, that [Rosemont Mayor Do-
nald Stephens] or a member of
his family had an interest in
that land, it’s not there. We’re
willing to show, that.”

Records oh investor sought
The subpoena also asksfor all

records related to one oftheEm-
erald investors, Nick S. Boscari-
no, his wife, Sherri, and a trust
they control that is listed as an
Emerald shareholder. The
board last year accused Nick
Boscarino of having ties to or-
ganized crime.
Boscarino, who until recent-

lyhadbeenalongtime business
partnerandfriend ofStephens’,
was indicted lastweekon feder-
al charges accusing him of de-
fraudingthe village'sformerin-
surance carrier.

Boscarino pleaded not guilty
to the money laundering, con-
spiracyandwire-fraudcharges,
which included aUegations that
a company Boscarino co-owned
with Stephens was involved in
the scheme. .

A lawyer for' Boscarino de-
clined to comment on the sub-
poena Friday.

But criminal law experts said
that because the subpoena was
delivered after Boscarino’s in-
dictment, prosecutors are
clearly extending their scruti-
ny beyond him.
Though the Rosemont casino

has been in limbo since last
year’s board vote, it has gained
fresh momentum after the re-
signation last summer of the
board’s administrator, Sergio
Acosta, who had argued vehe-
mently to reject Emerald. Acos-
tawas replacedbyPhilip Paren-
ti as administrator, and Parenti
quickly began closed-door ne-
gotiations to bring MGM and
Emerald together.

Sources familiar with the
talks said MGM has offered to
buy out Emerald for $615 mil-
lion, but $160 million of that
would then betoned over to the
state as a fine to punish the Em-
erald group, headed by former
Waste Management lnc. execu-
tive Donald Flynn, for alleged
misconduct.

$70 million already spent

The proposed settlement
would net the casino owners
more than six times what they
and the village have spent on
the casino so far. According to
anEmerald casinonews release
lastMay, Emerald investors and
Rosemont jointly had spent
about $70 million to begin con-
struction of the casino—work
begun without the state’s per-
mission and suspended under
threat of sanctions . by the
board.

The Emerald group is con-
trolled by Flynn, his son, Kevin,
and other family members who
collectively own at least 52 per-
cent of the company’s stock,
said several sources familiar
with the group’s structure. Un-
der the proposed settlement,
the Flynn family could be in
line to receive $236 million.
Boscarino holds a 1 percent

share in the investment group,
which he bought in 1999 for $1.5
million, the sources said. Under
the deal, he could receive $4.5
million.

Other shareholders brought
on since 1999 include the wife of
Timothy. Degnan, a former top
aide to Chicago Mayor Richard
M. Daley; John M. Sisto, neph-
ewofstate Rep. Ralph Capparel-
li (D-Chicago), a key casino
backer; and Susan A. Leonis, a
close friend ofStephens’ who is
a lobbyist for Rosemont.
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Casino

wields

carrot

and stick
State given choice:

!

Benefit or litigate

By Douglas Holt
and Karen Rivedal
Tribune staff reporters

An Emerald Casino lawyer
_ said Saturday that state offi-

cials have two choices con-
cerning the casino proposed

, for RosemontrEither accept a
settlement entitling the cur-
rent ownership group to hun-
dreds ofmillions ofdollars, or
look forward to years of ex-
pensive litigation.

“Ifthiswhole process had to
be worked out in the courts
and the administrative hear-
ing and in’ the Appellate
Court, and perhaps again in
the legislature, we're talking
a lot of money and a lot of
time,"Emerald lawyer C. Bar-
ry Montgomery said. “We're
talking .five; six or seven
years."

On the other hand, he said,
the state stands to gain a $160
million fine plus $125 million
a year in tax revenue from a
casino that could be up and
running in six months.
When pressed, Montgom-,

ery acknowledged that be-;

cause ofa 1999 state law, more
than $60 million of the state’s

annual revenue from the
Rosemont casino would be di-

verted as a subsidy to the
horse racing industry. Racing
lobbyists persuaded legisla-

tors to agree to that in ex-
change for allowing a casino
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CASINO:

Lawyer, state

say little over

U.S. subpoena
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

1

in Cook Count# -

And in anew twist on the pro-
posed $600 million-plus buyout
by Las Vegas-based MGM Mi-
rage Inc., Montgomery said all
previous 1 contracts with Rose-
mont would be canceled.
“The Gaming Board would

have complete control over any
new contracts,” he said.
Emerald Casino officials had

signed a 120-page contract with
Rosemont promising the vil-
lage $1.5 million a year in land
lease payments, $4 million a
year for tourism and economic
development funds controlled
byMayorDonald Stephens, and
even an antique car museum.
Montgomery and Illinois

Gaming Board officials had lit-
tle to say about a federal grand
jury subpoena issued last week
demanding all records connect-
ed to the proposed casino.
“Fm hoping that it doesn’t

have an impact, because it
doesn’t relate as I view it to the
settlement as we’re discuss-
ing,” Montgomery said.

• One boardmember, Elzie Hig-
ginbottom, couldn’t say wheth-
er the federal probe would slow
the settlement talks. “The fed-
eral government is doing its
job, and if it finds wrongdoing,
it will seek appropriate reme-
dies,” he said. “That’s got noth-
ing to do with me.”
Other board members either

could not be reached or, de-
clined to comment. Gaming
Board Administrator Philip
Parenti, who has said he’s been
workingfeverishly on the Rose-
mont casino issue since his ap-
pointment to the job less than
three months ago, also could
not be reached.

Gov. George Ryan, who spoke
with reporters at Meigs Field
on his return from a three-day
trade trip to Cuba, said he
hadn’t seen “anything official”
about the MGM Mirage offer
and couldn’t say whether. he
would support it.

But Ryan said a timely reso-
lution of the casino question
was important because the de-
lay in awarding a new casino li-

cense is hurting state coffers.
“The state has been losing be-

tween $150 million to $200 mil-
lion a year for each of the past
two or three years,” he said.
Ryan said board officials

would cooperate with the feder-
al grandjury subpoena and “do
whatever theyhaveto.do” to an-
swer investigators’ questions.
Under the buyout proposal

revealed more than a week ago,
$160 million would go to the
state as a fine. The remainder of

' the money, which Montgomery
said would be $440. million or
more, would go to the Emerald
ownership group headed by for-
mer Waste Management execu-
tive Donald Flynn.
The Gaming Board is sched-

uled to discuss the proposal in a
closed-door session Monday.
Two top officials of Atty. Gen.
Jim Ryan’s office were askedby
board officials to attend: Roger
Flahaven, chief of the civil liti-

gation division, and Carole Do-
ris, chief deputy attorney gen-
eral, who heads the office’s

criminal and civil divisions.
The attorney general’s office

is defending the board’s deci-
sion last year to reject a casino
license for the Emerald in Cook
County Circuit Court and in an
administrative hearing. Jim
Ryan also is a candidate in the
Republican primary for gover-
nor, and his campaign has ex-
pressed opposition to the pro-
posed settlement.

Officials from Jim Ryan’s of-

fice have not yet determined
whether they would have to ap-
prove any casino buyout.
“We’re, looking at that ques-
tion,” Ryan spokesman Danj
Curry said.
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EDITORIALS
Emerald’s audacious ploy

S
unday’s Tribune carried new information

about a shameful and secret deal to shower-

hundreds ofmillions ofdollars on Emerald

Casino investors.

That proposed deal is a preposterous ploy to

enrich the investors, some of.whom already ru-

ined one casino, allegedly lied repeatedly to the

Illinois Gaming Board, and allegedly have mob

ties. Now a lawyer who represents the investors

says state officials, andby extension Illinois tax-

payers, should let his politically connected cli-

ents collect millions from the proposed deal—or

risk years of litigation to keep anyone else from

opening a casino in Rosemont. In other words, if

the investors can’t grab hundreds of millions

that should go to the state now, theymay deprive

the state of other hundreds ofmillions in casino

revenues while legal action drags out in court.

This is an offer state officials must refuse.

Remember, these are investors forwhom state

legislators, in their infinite wisdom, wrote a spe-

cial law that all but guaranteed them the exclu-

sive right to open a casino in suburban Rose-

mont. Now those investors are exploiting then-

early advantage to claim they should collect mil-

lions, in effect because their partnership alleg-

edly lied and played footsie with mobsters.

This bluster comes from a badly weakened

group that last year was refused state permis-

sion to open a casino in Rosemont—and has no
immediate prospect ofwinning the right to ever

open a casino. In fact, unless state government

takes leave of its senses and accepts this bad

deal, the investors have little prospect of any-

thing beyond cuddling up with their lawyers for

years in the hope that the courts will someday

accept their self-delusions of strength as fact.

On Monday the Illinois Gaming Board will
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again meet in secret—which is getting to be a
habit—to discuss the deal. MGM Mirage Inc., a
Las Vegas company, would pay $615 million to

buy out Emerald. The state would getamere $160
million of that, with the rest—an amount far

- more than their original stakes—going to Emer-
ald’s investors. In return, Emerald would drop
its legal efforts to revive its Rosemontcasino bid.

Lastweek this page described that proposal as
a rip-offoflllinois taxpayers, and suggested that
allowing investors to walk away withtheir origi-

nal stakes would be more than enough compen-
sationfor dropping their legal’action. TheEmer-
ald crowd would get sdmething investors in oth-

er failing businesses rarely get: , their money
back. The bulk ofthe MGM Mirage payment in-

stead would go to the state, and Illinois would be
free to license a new casino in Rosemoht.
Bdt that evidently isn’t good enough for the

Emerald crowd. Their offer of $160 million dur-
ingatough budgetyear asks the state to sell itself

out. Even if the state were foolish enough to ac-

cept such a bad deal, it would takemany years of
casino tax revenues to retrieve the hundreds of
millions the state would have to forgo now.
Last week, federal agents startled the state

Gaiming Board with a wide-ranging subpoena
that demands all records on Emerald’s planned
casino. With the feds now on the case, insiders

and public officials who’ve played roles in this

get-rich-,quick schememaybe in forfarmore dis-

comfort than they ever envisioned. That frantic

ringing you hear is the sound of telephones in
the offices of defense attorneys for hire.

Time will tell if the increasingly cornered in-

vestors turn up their noses at getting their origi-

nal stakes back. Maybe they’ll continue to go for

broke. Maybe broke is what they deserve. •
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Opposition, federal > .

' subpoena mayjeopardize
MGMRosemontproject
By Chris Fusco
Staff Reporter

A deal that would allow*MGM Mirage
— ^nc* rescue a stalled casino project in
Rosemont and get it up and running in just
six months.is getting a chilly reception from
at least two of the five 'Illinois Gaming
Board members yvho would vote on it, the
Chicago Sun-Times has learned.
That—plus the board’s weekend disclosure

that 'federal agents have subpoenaed all its
records about the casino—has some casino in-
vestors on edge, and gambling opponents sali-
vating, because only three votes would be
needed to kill the proposed sale.

Casino foes late last year were accusing
Gov. Ryan of appointing four new gambling
regulators who would wipe out an earlier re-
jection of the project and revive it as a favor
to several politically connected casino in-
vestors, as well as Rosemont Mayor Donald
B. Stephens, Ryan’s longtime friend who
has sought a casino in his convention-hub
suburb for years.

But now one of those recently named reg- 4

ulators, former Dominick’s* CEO Robert
Mariano, is joining board Chairman Gregory
Jones in voicing serious questions about
MGM’s $600 million-plus offer to buy
Emerald Casino Inc., knowledgeable sources
on the proposal said.

The deal would include a $160 million
pay-out to the state in exchange for it drop-
ping its opposition to gambling in Rose-
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Robert Mariano Gregory C. Jones

Have concerns', sources say

rnont.^ It is expected to be discussed again
today'during a closed-session board meeting
in the Loop. A vote is not on the agenda,
and members declined to comment oj* could
not be reached.

“This was such a bad deal that anyone
that comes on and looks at it would be hard-
pressed to do the bidding of the governor,”
said the Rev. Tom Grey, president of the
National Coalition Against Legalized Gam-
bling. “Now, with the [federal] grand jury
looking at it, the three votes that are -sup-
posed to be !yes’ votes ought to reconsider
whether they want to entangle "themselves
in something that could have legal conse-
quences for the participants.”

Citing alleged mob ties and lies by Emer-
ald’s top executives, the Gaming Board re-

jected Emerald’s Rosemont casino plans a
year ago this week anch also revoked its

casino license—actions Emerald responded
to by filing suit against the state.

‘. But only one board member involved in
last January’s vote, Jones, remains. And the
board’s top employee who opposed Emer-

ald, Administrator Sergio" Acosta, left in
September to work in the same- U.S. Attor-

..ney’s office * now demanding the state’s

records on Emerald.
'

'

Ryan vehemently has denied he’s attempt-
ing to sway the board with his appointments.
Two of the four members he’s named—de-
veloper Elzie Higginbottom and Mariano

—

- each have had business associations with two
of Emerald’s 6l investors. A third,, lobbyist..

.Ira Rogal,. represented gambling clients be-
fore joining the board. All have denied any
conflicts of interest.

MGM and Emerald are hoping the board
will see the settlement as in the state’s best
interest. Both parties believe it would take
about five years for a legal battle between
Emerald and the Gaming Board to play out,

costing the state an estimated $785 million
in gambling taxes the Rosemont casino
would churn out. %

“In order to resolve the disagreements be-
.

;
tween various parties, and in order to move ^

forward with providing jobs and tax revenues
for the state, the only way to do that is

through an agreement such as that which is

being proposed,” said Alan Feldman, an
MGM senior vice president. “The alternative

is going to be years of litigation during which
... . the state will receive no tangible benefits.”

“If the casino is in Rosemont, it could be
up and running in good shape in six

months,” said C. Barry Montgomery, an at-

torney representing Emerald. “The infra-

structure ... is already in place.

“I think cooler, smarterheads will prevail.”

Montgomery also clarified current Gam-
ing Board Administrator Philip Parenti’s
role in the settlement talks.

1 “He has not been brought in by the gover-
nor to do a deal—that implication is false,”

Montgomery said. “Emerald has been shar-
ing information with Phil Parenti, who has
been sharing it with the board.”
MGM, Montgomery added, would cancel

all existing construction contracts at the
casino site in response to the board’s con-
cern that a mob-tied contractor was working
there. Also, only black, Hispanic and female
shareholders that are part of the state’s 20
percent minority ownership requirement for

the casino would be allowed to buy back in.

Two other lawsuits hanging over the
casino—one filed by a group of potential Lake
County casino developers that challenges the
constitutionality of the state law that opened
Rosemont to gambling; the other that alleges

Emerald cheated California billionaire Mar-
vin Davis out of a 37 percent ownership
stake—would not affect the proposed sale but
would need to be handled as the courts see fit,

Montgomery said. He did not rule out settle-

ment talks with either party.

As for the wide-ranging federal subpoena of
Emerald’s records, Montgomery said he was
confident it would not have “any detrimental
effect” on the Gaming Board’s deliberations.

He guessed that prosecutors might use the
records as part of their investigation of Nick
Boscarino, who was recently indicted in an in-

surance scam involving Rosemont. The Gam-
ing Board last year accused Boscarino of be-
ing linked to organized crime. It was
investigating him because his wife, Sherri, was
an investor in Emerald through a trust

Gaming Board spokesman Gene O’Shea
declined to comment on the subpoena’s effect

on the board’s deliberations. It got the docu-
ment last Tuesday, and officials have pledged
to work “hand in hand with any federal

agency investigating anything within the ju-

risdiction of the Gaming Board,” he said.
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Casino groups vow to fight
Suits complicate

MGM Mirage bid

for Rosemont site

By Michael Higgins
Tribune staff reporter

Two investor groups, includ-
ing one led by California billio-

naire Marvin Davis; say they
will continue their legal fight
for a share ofthe proposed Rose-
mont casino, despite a deal bro-
kered by the state’s top gam-
bling administrator that would
allow a Las Vegas company to
buy the rights to the stalled pro-
ject.

Under the deal brokered by
Philip Parenti, Gov. George
Ryan’s new Illinois Gaming
Board administrator, MGM Mi-
rage Inc. has offered about $615
million to buy out Emerald Ca-
sino, the company that has tried

unsuccessfully to bring casino
gambling to Rosemont, accord-
ing to a source familiar with the
negotiations.

The source saidMGM Mirage
would defend Emerald Casino’s
position in lawsuits brought by
Davis’ group and Lake County
Riverboat, another investment
group.
Davis says that Donald and'

Kevin Flynn, whose family
owns the majority of Emerald
Casino, promised him 37% per-
cent of the casino in a 1999 oral
agreement.
The Davis suit, which is pend-

ing in federal court in Chicago,
has the potential to complicate
any deal to jump-start Emerald
Casino because it raises doubts
about how much Emerald’s
owners have to sell.

Also not backing down is

Lake County Riverboat, which
has been trying to wrestle the
state’s only remaining gam-
bling license away from Emer-
ald Casino andbuild a riverboat
in Fox Lake.
Lake County Riverboat’s lead

investor, Glenn Seidenfeld, said
Monday that his group will con-
tinue to argue in court that the
1999 state gambling law that
cleared the way forthe casino in

Rosemont is unconstitutional.
A Cook County circuit judge
ruled lastyear thatLake County
Riverboat had no legal right to
sue, andthe group has appealed.
The-deal brokered by Parenti

calls for MGM Mirage to pay a
$160 million settlement to the
state to end the dispute between
Emerald Casino and the Gam-
ing Board, the source familiar
with the deal said. The board re-

voked Emerald Casino’s gam-
bling license in January, alleg-

ing that its top officials lied to

board investigators and two of
the group’s investors had ties to

organized crime.
The five-member Gaming

Board would have to approve
any deal. The deal with MGM
Mirage would not resolve the
lawsuits filed by either Davis or
Lake County Riverboat.
Emerald Casino officials

could not be reached Monday
MGM Mirage would not com-
ment, and Rosemont officials

could not be reached.'
Davis says he agreed to buy

his share in Emerald Casino for

$12 million and help with lobby-

ing to pass the 1999 law.

Davis’ attorney Joel Chefitz
of Chicago, said Monday that
Davis wasn’t necessarily op-
posed to the buyout deal, provid-
ed that he ended up with the
share he was promised. “For all

I know, Mr. Davis would be per-
fectly happy to have MGM as a
partner,” he said.

The Lake County group’s law-
suit attacked the gambling law
because it handed Emerald Ca-
sino, which had owned a river-
boat near Galena that failed,

and its politically connected in-

vestors the right to build in
Rosemont, a lucrative market.
They argued that the law sin-

gled out one company for a par-
ticular benefit and therefore
was unconstitutional “special
legislation.”

But Seidenfeld said Monday
that if a deal could be reached
that would allow his investor
group to buy into the project,
that might resolve his com-
plaints about the law.

Tribune staff reporter Douglas
Holt contributed to this report
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Gaming chief pushes buyout
Panp] won’t tfiTro top priority of reaching a deal ,, ..Panel won't give top priority of reaching a dealo with Emerald Casino Inc.,

up on a Rosemont whi<£ was; found unfit to hold a

i , _ m
gambling license last year be-

deal, rarentl savs cause top officials allegedly lied
9 J to state regulators, sold casino

_ _ ,
shares to two people with al-By Douglas Holt leged mob ties and hired a mob-

;

Tr,bune staff reporter connected waste hauler.

nhfamMfc, - , ,. P^enti has orchestrated ne-
Undaunted by a federal mves- gotiations over a proposal

ligation or a barrage ofpolitical pushed by Donald Flynn, a for-
cnticispt, Illinois Gaming mer Waste Management execu-

Uip— tive who headed Emerald Casi-
i Pgrenja_yowed Tuesday to con- no’s investor group, and his son
tintie efforts to strikea dealwith Kevin, Emerald’s CEO. That
«^10

o
t ca?in°t)ackers- deal would allow Las Vegas-

.

The Gaming Board’s trying based MGM Mirage Inc. to buy
to do its job, Parenti told re- Emerald’s contested license for
porters after a Chicago meeting $615 million.
Tuesday. “It’s not going to be de- More than $450 million would
terred by any subpoenas, and go to the investors and $160 mil-
it s not going to be deterred by lion would go to Illinois to settleany politics. Nothmg like that is the legal battles overthe board’s
goingto have a chilling effect on refusal to granta casinolicense,
the mission of the board to do Shortly afterthe proposalwaswhat s right. publicized last month, federal
Since his appointment three authorities issued a subpoena

months ago, Parenti has made a demanding all records connect-

Parenti \ a. UV.IJUUJ LVJ y,WJ.JL"

tiijue efforts to strikea dealwith
Rosemont casino backers.
“The Gaming Board’s trying

to do its job,” Parenti told re-
porters after a Chicago meeting
Tuesday. “It’s not going to be de-

1 terred by any subpoenas, and
it’s not going to be deterred by
any politics. Nothing like that is
goingto have a chilling effect on
the mission of the board to do
what’s right.”

Since his appointment three
months ago, Parenti has made a

ed to the casino.
The proposal has become an

issue in the race for governor,
with all six candidates voicing
opposition to allowing Emerald
owners to reap a windfall from
such a settlement. A recent
Tribune/WGN poll showed vot-
ers oppose the casino bailout 2-1.

Atty Gen. Jim Ryan, a Repub-
lican candidate for governor,
said his office would consider
taking action to block a settle-
ment if the Gaming Board ap-
proved it.

“There are legal options that
we’ve researched that he would
strongly consider employing if
the board would proceed with
the sale,” Ryan spokesman Dan
Curry said Tuesday
Parenti, aformer criminal de-

fense lawyer and prosecutor,
said he was uncertain ofwheth-
er Ryan’s office had such pow-
ers. “We have certain special as-
sistant attorneys general work-
ing on the case, but that doesn’t

essarily has the legal authority
to approve or block any settle-
ment,” he said.

Parenti said state and local
governments are losing $150
million a year in tax revenues
because ofthe delay.

Meanwhile, Emerald share-
holder A1 Johnson,who attend-
ed the Gaming Board meeting,
said he hoped a settlement offer
made by 21 minority share-
holders, including himself,
would gain support. His group
wants to sen toMGM without a
profit, leaving a potential $500
mUlion windfaU for the state.
Johnson, who bought shares

as part of legislation requiring
that 20 percent of the casino’s
ownership be women and mi-
norities, expressed shock at the
casino’s continuing woes.

“If the state legislature
thought it was necessary to in-
clude local buyers, we feltpretty
secure,” he said. “This is not
some comer business. I’ve nev-' — * VW1.UC1 JJUOIUCOD. j. Vcmean the attorney general neo er been in a mess like this.

tlOfXt
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Stephens seeks cap

on casino cash for horse

tracks
By Chris Fusco
Staff Reporter

li One of the state’s powerful
"politicians; Senate President
James “Pate” Philip, sounds warm
to Rosemont Mayor Donald E.
Stephens’ idea to cap the amount
of money the horse-racing indus-
try could get from a proposed
casino in the suburb. . .

“Pate says he didn’t know these
facts,” Stephens told the Chicago
Sun-Times editorial board Wednes-
day^ outlining his case that horse
racing would get three times more
money-from the casino than law-

-*.*> -

makers intended. “He
said he absolutely thinks

there’s got to be a cap.”

Patty Schuh, a

spokeswoman for Philip

(R-Wood Dale), said her

boss is interested in the

cap but that Stephens

was overstating things.

“Mayor Stephens made
a very compelling pitch

to Sen. Philip,” which he

is considering, she said.

Gov. Ryan and other

lawmakers reacted similarly to

Stephens’ assertion that they sup-

port his pitch to fix “a mistake” in a

1999 law that allows a
casino in Rosemont Horse-
racing lobbyists, Stephens
said, guaranteed their in-

dustry’s share would be 15

percent of state tax revenue

from the casino, giving

them no more than $25 mil-

lion. But the law calls for

the industry to get 15 per-

cent of the casino’s gross

revenues. If the casino took

in $450 million, that would
be $67.5 million a year—an

amount Stephens finds unreason-

able because it would be double

what the state’s general revenue
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fund would get.

Horse-racing lobbyists have de-

nied any trickery* So far, horse rac-

ing has gotten no money because the

Illinois Gaming Board has rejected

Emerald Casino’s Rosemont plans.

But that didn’t stop what
Stephens described as a heated ex-

change between him and Arlington

Park Chairman Richard L. Duchos-
sois during a recent lunch.

Stephens has been credited with
helping get the 1999 gambling law
passed. Duchossois kept a low pro-

file, as his past lobbying efforts to

help his Arlington Heights track

had enraged some in Springfield.

“I said, ‘Dick, how old are you?’

and he said, Tm 80. Why?’ *

Stephens said. "I said, ‘What in the
fun ... do you want more money

for?’ And he said, ‘Mayor, if I had
your money, I’d give mine away.’

“And I looked at him . . . and I

said, ‘Dick you’re full of s— That
was lunch.”

;

Stephens said Ryan and House
Speaker Michael Madigan (D-
Chicago) also support capping
what the horse-racing industry
could get from the proposed casino.

Spokesmen for Ryan and Madi-
gan confirmed the talks with
Stephens, but they didn’t pledge
support for a cap just yet.

“This kind of suggestion came
up when the original bill came up
three years ago, and the Legisla-

ture at that time rejected a cap,”

Ryan spokesman Dennis Culloton
said. “We’ll see what the General
Assembly thinks of it.”
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2nd in 2 months;
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U.S. probes bid

!
to buy out casino

fy Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter.
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‘‘any and all” internal memos
since Parenti took over that

reflect contacts between Gam-
ing Board personnel and any
representatives of Emerald,

Las Vegas-basedMGM-Mirage
and Rosemont.
The subpoena also seeks in-

ternal securitylogs on visitors

to the Gaming Board’s offices,

along with any. notes, tran-

scripts and minutes to Gam-
ing Board executive sessions

since Parenti has been admin-
istrator.

The documents are to be de-

livered to the grand jury that

meets Thursday, according to

the subpoena.
Last Friday—10 days after

the subpoena was issued—the
Gaming Board announced it

had rejected MGM-Mirage’s
offer to buy the Emerald. The
board is expected to explain
its decision at a meeting
Wednesday.
But the federal investiga-

tion may put a chill on any
new ideas to reach a settle-

menton the Emerald license, a
board member said.
t
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State board

buyout offer
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“It slows things down because
you don’t anticipate what
they’re looking for,” saidTobias

Barry. “We don’t have the fain-

test idea where they’re going.

So out of caution you play it

safe, that’s my thought.”

Parenti has been a major

Booster of MGM’s offer that

would settle the stalemate over

the stalled casino,’ sending a

$160 million payment to the

state and $455 million to Emer-
ald’s owners.
The proposalhasbeen contro-

versial because of the millions

that would go to a group that al-

legedly lied to casino regulators

and sold shares to two people

with alleged mob connections.

Gubernatorial candidates

Rod Blagojevich and Jim Ryan
oppose the settlement. Ryan,

the attorney general, has said

he would strongly consider

blockinga settlement even ifap-

1

proved by the Gaming Board.

Barry, along with fellow

board member Ira Rogal and a

spokesman for Gov. 'George

Ryan, said Tuesday the latest

subpoena did nothing to shake

confidence in Parenti.

Barry a former state appel-

late judge, said federal prosecu-

tors generally are exhaustive

when requesting documents.

“I really make nothing of it,”

he said. “From what little I

know about federal prosecu-

tions and investigations, they

turn over every stone.”

“There’s certainly nothing

that should be ofany interest to

the FBI,” Rogal said oftheMGM
proposal.

Parenti was hired by the

board on the recommendation
of the governor's office, where
Ryan spokesman Dennis Cullo-

ton praised Parenti’s work.

“Many times the FBI talks

with people about things in or-

der to pursue facts and informa-

tion. Just because someone
talks to an FBI agent doesn’t

make them a suspect,” Culloton

said.

He lauded Parenti as a “an ex-

perienced former federal prose-

cutor, an experienced former
chiefofthe criminal division of

the attorney general’s office

and an experienced private at-

torney”
“He’s working with the board

on these complicated issues and
we have every reason to believe

he is doing everything as best

he can in an effort to best repre-

sent the people’s interests,”

Culloton said.

Board Chairman Gregory
Jones said the board would
“continue to cooperate fully

with any investigations from
the U.S. Attorney’s office.”

In January federal agents

servedthe GamingBoard with a
subpoena demanding all re-

cords on the Emerald Casino. It

specifically asked for all re-

cords related to the land abut-

ting Interstate Highway 294

where the casino was to be

built.

That subpoena also asked for

all records related to Emerald

investor Nick S. Boscarino, his

wife, Sherri, and a trust they

control that is listed as an Em-
erald shareholder. The board

last year accused Nick Boscari-

no of having ties to organized

crime.
Boscarino was indicted in.

January on federal charges ac-

cusing him of defrauding Rose-

mont’s former insurance carri-

er.

After an investigation led by

formerGamingBoardAdminis-
trator Sergio Acosta, the board
found top Emerald officials un-
suitable for a casino license, ac-
cusing them in January 2001 of
lying under oath to investiga-
tors and bringing on mob-con-

' nected casino shareholders.
After the decision, Ryan ex-

pressed unhappiness at the
stalled casino and replaced two
ofits fourmembers who wanted
to remain on the board, declar-
ing last summer that, unlike
dozens of other state boards, he
had a policy against reappoint-
ing members to the regulatory
panel. Two others resigned
since the Emerald decision and !

have been replaced, leaving
Jones as the sole board member
who voted to revoke the Emer-
ald’s,casino license.
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By Chris Fusco
Staff Reporter

The Illinois Gaming Board on
Wednesday appeared to bad? off

its opposition to a deal to letMGM
Mirage Inc. buy out the owners of
a stalled but potentially lucrative
casino in Rosemont, with a lawyer
for the Las Vegas company saying

'

its takeover hopes are still alive.

State gambling regulators also
downplayed federal investigators*
recent interest in the Emerald-
MGM deal, noting that board em-
ployees have “responded appropri-
ately to federal authorities that
have subpoenaed documents”
since November 2000.
The board- has been served with

two subpoenas since January, but
its administrator, Philip C. Par-
enti, declined to say how many—or
if—others had been issued before
then.

The statements, made during
and after the board’s regular
monthly meeting, cast more confu-
sion over controversial talks to
bring a casino to the northwest
suburb. The board rejected Emer-
ald’s plans last year, accusing com-
pany CEO Kevin Flynn and his fa-
ther, Donald, of lying to board
investigators and letting two other
investors and a construction com-
pany with alleged mob ties be in-
volved.

Emerald—while appealing that
decision—also has been pitching
the MGM buyout to the board in
hopes of settling the dispute. Gam- .

bling opponents have said the pro-
posed 'deal is too generous to the
Flynns, noting that it calls for
MGM to pay Emerald more than
$600 million for rights- to. its li-

cense, with $160 million from the
sale going to the state’s cash-
strapped budget.
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A joint statement from the five-

member board issued Friday said
it “had rejected the current MGM
proposal and is considering its own
counterproposal” involving other
casino companies. But during
Wednesday’s meeting, Chairman
Gregory Jones said simply that the
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board “had rejected a settlement
proposal made by Emerald Casino
Inc.,” declining to say whether
there was a substantive difference

between the two statements.
Larry Suffredin, an attorney

representing MGM, said the latter
means his client has a shot at tak-

ing over the casino site.

“They rejected the settlement
proposal made by Emerald, which
was not MGM’s offer,” he said.

“Where it leaves us is going back to
Emerald and encouraging them to
come back to us with another set-
tlement offer to this board.”
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State panel

tight-lipped

on probe

of casino
By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

Federal authorities have been
investigating the troubled Em-
erald Casino deal proposed for
Rosemont since November 2000
and have subpoenaed a host of
documents regarding the pro-
posal, the Illinois Gaming
Board said Wednesday
The acknowledgement of the

'investigation came in a terse
statement issued by the board,
and officials declined to com-
ment further after emerging
from a closed-door session
Wednesday
Meanwhile, Gaming Board

|

Administrator Philip Parenti
said FBI agents spentmore than
two hours interviewing him
and other staff members last
week, but he declined to reveal
the subject ofthe interviews.
“That meeting was nothing

but cordial and cooperative,”
Parenti said, addingthatfederal
authorities were entitled to any
records they wished.
The Tribune reported

Wednesday that federal author-
ities subpoenaed records this
month from the board related to
the proposed buyout ofEmerald
by MGM Mirage Inc. of Las Ve-
gas. The documents included
telephone records for Parenti
and the board’s chieflegal coun-
sel, Mark Ostrowski.
Investigators ordered the

board to turn over all internal
memos since Parenti took over
in November that reflect any
contact between Gaming Board
employees and officials of Em-
erald, MGM Mirage and the Vil-
lage ofRosemont.

The subpoena was issued
March 12. Ten days later, the

board announced that it had re-

jected'MGM Mirage’s $615 mil-

lion buyout offer for Emerald.
But the Gaming Board mud-

died the controversy surround-
ing the Rosemontcasinofurther
Wednesday saying the decision
to reject the buyoutwas actually

made in a closed session a
month earlier. 1

The board said it was entitled

to keep its decision secret.

“The Illinois Open Meetings
Act allows the board to decline

to consider settlement propos-
als made as part of litigation in

closed session without a public
vote,” the board said in a state-

ment.
Separately, Pete Dominguez, a

former general manager of the

Grand Victoria Casino in Elgin,
agreed never to work again in

an Illinois casino, according to a
settlement announced by the
board. Dominguez also must
pay a $5,000 fine, down from the
board’s initialrecommendation
of $30,000.

The Grand Victoria is appeal-

ing a $7.2 million fine over
charges thatthe casino did busi-
ness with four mob-connected
firms while Dominguez super-
vised the casino.
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State needs to get

casino cash rolling

Oh, what a tangled web has been woven around the

Rosemont casino—or maybe a reptilian metaphor

would better apply to this snakebit dream project.

The Illinois Gaming Board last week blocked a $600

million bid by MGM Mirage to buy the license for the

casino from the discredited Emerald group (a payout

of $160 million would have gone to the state). Then

this week the board appeared to be open to some sort

ofMGM buyout. It’s anybody’s guess what this confu-

sion means for a timely resolution of a conflict that

has dragged on since gambling legislation paved the

way for the Rosemont operation in 1999. But timeli-

ness is of the -essence: The more Illinois struggles with

its financial crisis, the more badly—and quickly—it.

needs the millions it would draw from the casino. .

The marquee villains in the saga are'Emerald’s top

investors, Kevin Flynn and his father, Donald Flyrin,

who lied to state regulators investigating the company.

Two Emerald shareholders and a construction firm in

its employ were alleged to have mob ties. No one will

emerge from this story spotless. But at this, late date/

the best hopes for a reasonable settlement lie in the

hands of Rosemont’s rascally mayor, Don Stephens,

who has been shadowed by allegations of mob. ties

himself since his involvement in a motel purchase

from mobster Sam Giancana in 1963.

Stephens is no angel, but he has never been found

guilty of anything in a court of law. And he has the big

picture in sharp focus. **I don’t care who runs the

casino,” he said in a meeting with the Sun-Times Edi-

torial Board, satisfied that tax revenues * from in-

creased tourism and hotel room occupancies would be

compensation enough for Rosemont- and the 71 com-

munities that would share in the profits. The Gaming

Board deemed the MGM deal too lucrative for Emer-

ald’s investors, raising the question of how flexible the

price of a casino license should be. The suit Stephens-

filed last-week against Emerald is a necessary step in

clearing out the Flynns and making investors whole.
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‘Stephens also is campaigning for a $25 million cap

on the amount of money the horse-racing industry can

get annually from the casino to make up for the busi-
f

ness it loses to the new venue. Whether or not you buy
his claim that he.was “snookered” by the 1999 gam-
bling law he helped orchestrate—only after the fact, he

said, did he discover that the 'racing industry was set to

get 15 percent of the casino’s gross revenues as opposed

to 15 percent of state tax revenues—it doesn’t take

Alan Greenspan to reject a scenario in which the horse

people make twice as much as the state. (Based on pro- .

jections of $450 million in revenues, which may well be

low, the horse industry would reap $67.5 million to the

state’s $37 million.) Thoroughbred and harness spokes-

men say they badly heed the mohey to support thou-

sands of workers throughout Illinois, but there are rea-

sonable limits to what they should get.

Is Stephens genuinely committed to helping the

state fix its budgetary problems? Who cares if he can

get the casino up and running? Are the Flynns done?

We hope so. A hearing to rule on Emerald’s appeal of

the Gaming Board decision is tentatively set for May.
• Will MGM Mirage be able to re-enter the picture in

light of the latest Gaming Board pronouncement? As
much as some people oppose a Las Vegas concern dig-

ging its heels in here, there are worse alternatives than

this corporation, which is publicly controlled and
therefore open to scrutiny. It’s time for everyone to get

their act together and let the gaming begin.
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Top casino backer

seeks ‘fair return’
Flynn says family has $40 million in stalled project

By Douglas Holt

and Dan Mihalopoulos
Tribune staff reporters

The head of the investor

group behind theEmerald Ca-

sino has all but given up on

winning approval to operate

in Rosemont. But Kevin

Flynn saidhe will fight to pre-

ventanyone elsefrom gaining

the rights to a new casino un-

til his family is assured of a

"fair return” on its invest-

ment.
In an interview with the

Tribune, Flynn did not speci-

fy what he thought a fair re-

turnwould be, but saidhe and
relatives had'puf nearly $40

million into the project. Oth-

er investors added another

$52 million, he and other

shareholders said.

The Flynn family would

have received about $240 mil-

lion and the other investors

would have split $215 million

under a proposed buyout of

the Emerald group touted by

Illinois Gaming Board Ad-

ministrator Philip Parenti

but ultimately rejected by the

panel in February.

“Just like I don’t like being

atparties I’m not invited to, if

the State of Illinois doesn’t

want me to have a casino in

this state, I’m not interested

FBI/DOJ
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in having one,” Flynn said.
“But we’ve had significant
risk capital invested formany
years, and a fair return is

what we’re looking for. -^
’

“If we can’tJind a ipiddle i

ground, we will have to:

work-*""
to vindicate ourselves arid'
our reputations in a court of
law.”

That could happen soon. An
appeal hearing on the Gaming
Board’s decision last year to de-
ny Emerald a casino license is
to begin May 1, and a separate
lawsuit on the license may be
decided by the end of April.
The Flynn family controls

nearly 53 percent of Emerald’s
shares and can dictate whether

• to seH the company or to press
on with a legal battle seeking to
force the board permit con-
struction of the casino.
That does not mean the inves-

tor group is solidly behind the

‘Ifeel like somebody

that’s been through the

blender.
’

—Kevin Flynn

Flynn leadership. Justunder 20
percent of the shares are held
by women and minority inves-
tors, who have complained that
the Flynns have run the ven-
ture into the ground and should
agree to sell at no profit to a ca-
sino venture, acceptable to reg-
ulators.

“I’ve never seen such a dis-
play of greed and poor judg-
ment in my life,” said Grayson
Mitchell, a spokesman for the
minority investor group that
includes Walter Payton’s wid-
ow, Connie, and Chaz Ebert,
wife offilm critic Roger Ebert.
*

.
“They’re trying to milk every

dime out of a deal they frankly
don’t have any right to,” Mitch-
ell- said of the Flynns. “To be
standing at the rail demanding
profit is just audacious:”
The Flynns invested in the ca-

sino company in 1991, though at
the time it had a different name
and operated a casino near Ga-
lena that failed.-But after an in:
tensive lobbying drive orches-
trated by the Flynns, Rosemont
Mayor Donald Stephens and
others, lawmakers rewrote
state gambling law in 199 to al-
low the renamed Emerald firm
to revive its casino operations
in Rosemont.
The relocation Wentawry last

year when the Gaming Board

found Flynn and his father, Do-
nald, a former Waste Manage-
ment executive, unsuitable for

a casino license, alleging they

.
repeatedly lied to casino regu-
lators and sold shares to mob-
connected investors.

Flynn has denied the allega-

tions. He said Emerald had
been singled out for punish-
ment, noting that the board al-

lowed Jack Binion to sell his Jo-
liet Empress Casino* for $475
million last year after he had
been found unsuitable as an
owner.
At the time, Gaming Board

officials said they allowed the
deal in part to keep a casino
running in order to maintain
its revenue and employees.
When Flynn was found un-

suitable last year, he vowed to

fight to the end. Flynn now ex-

presses much less eagerness to

attempt to overturn the state’s

decision.

“A yearago that seemedmore
important,” he said. “I feel like

somebody that’s been through
the blender. I’m just ready to

move on, formy family’s sake

—

not my dad, but formy wife and
kids.”

In a related development, Ste-

phens and House Republican
leader Lee Daniels clashed
Wednesday over Rosemont*s ef-

fort to make a casino in the vil-

lage more politically palatable

and financially lucrative for

the state.

Under the 1999 law, a large

.chunk ofthe state’s share of ca-
sino revenue would be redirect-

ed to a subsidy for the horse rac-

ing industry.

But Stephens wants to cap the
amount of the subsidy, effec-

tively reducing it.

Daniels told Stephens he
would not support legislation to

impose a cap because it has lit-

tle support among lawmakers,
an aide to Daniels said.

Even so, the measure passed
a House committee on Wednes-
day on a straight' party line

vote, with Democrats support-

ing itand Republicans opposed.
A vote by the full House, which
is controlled by Democrats, was
expected this week.
Horse racing leaders, includ-

ing Arlington Park Chairman
Richard Duchossois have ob-

jected to any limit on racing’s

subsidy.

Stephens said he told Da-
niels, who is chairman ofthe Il-

linois Republican Party, “I

think you guys arejoined at the

hip with Mr. Duchossois.” He
characterized the current law
as a “rip-off for the horse-rac-
ing industry.”
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$300 million would
bepaid to letMGM
operate inRosemont
By Chris Fusco .

Staff Reporter
r

^

The embattled owners of a par-'^

tially built casino in Rosemont are
offering the • state $300 million

—

nearly double their initial pro-
posal—to end the legal logjam that
threatens to stall the project for
several more years. .

Emerald Casino Inc. detailed its

latest offer in -letters hand-deliv--
ered late Tuesday afternoon to'

members of the Illinois Gaming
Board, which last year declared
the company unfit to operate a
casino in Illinois. The board seri-

ously has been considering a buy-
out plan pitched by Emerald amid
lawmakers’ concerns about the
state’s budget deficit, which is

tabbed at upwards of $1 billion.

The board in January 2001 cited
misleading statements by two of
Emerald’s top owners, Kevin and ’

Donald Flynn, plus alleged mob
ties by two other shareholders, in
rejecting its Rosemont casino plans.
Emerald has been appealing that
decision while, at the same time/
seeking the board’s approval of a
$615 million proposed buyout by
MGM Mirage Inc. of Las Vegas.

"Acceptance of the settlement
offer would allow an approved, li-

censed casino operator tq open in
Rosemont within six months, ere-
ating up to 1,500 jobs, providing a
$300 million lump-sum payment,
and beginning the flow of tax rev-
enue,” Emerald attorney- C. Barry
Montgomery wrote to the Gaming
Board’s five members. “Rejection

:..ofithe.proposal leaves the company^
w no choice but to litigate.” A- 1*.

Emerald officials declined to*
comment about the letter, a copy of-

which was obtained by the Chicago
Sun-Times. Under proposed terms
of the settlement, Emerald as a cor-

porate entity would pay $250 mil-
lion of the MGM sale proceeds to
the state. The Flynns would; pay
$50 million on top of that.

r‘ 5 *

Based on the proposed sale
price and after legal bills, escrows
and other expenditures, the 'deal

would leave the seven members of
the Flynn family—who own more
than half of the company—with
proceeds of about $115 million.

The Flynns have invested $39.5
million so far. Fifty-plus other
shareholders in . the company
would split $150 million.

Shareholders identified as having
alleged mob links would not profit,

but would be reimbursed what they
invested.

Leading gambling critics decried
the .proposal as

#
too generous -, to

Emerald. - *"

.

“If [Gaming Board Administra-'
tor Philip] Parenti and the board’s
major concern is how to take care .

of the taxpayers of Illinois, they’ve s;
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overstepped their bounds,* said

the Rev. Tom Grey, who heads th'e

National Coalition Against Legak
ized- Gambling; ~ .

<

Gene O’Shea, a spokesman for

the .Gaming Board, declined .to

comment on Tuesday’s proposal.

The board on March 22 issued a
statement saying it* had rejected

the proposed MGM buyout and
was “considering its own counter-

proposal”. regarding 'Emerald. But.
.the board in another statement the_

. following week’ appeared "to back”
away from that stance, with MGM
attorney Larry Suffredin saying
the company still has a shot-at tak-

ing over the Rosemont project.

.Rosemont' Mayor Donald E.
Stephens said he hopes the Gam-
ing Board approves the MGM buy-
out despite his concerns about the

Rosemont casino providing more
.money :to thehorse-racing industry

than to the state. Stephens had
said he would block the casino

from coming to Rosemont if law-

makers didn't change that formula.

While that change looks un-
likely for now, “We've got to solve

one problem at a time,” said

Stephens, explaining why he
would support the MGM takeover.

f
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casino group ups

its offer to state
Puts $300 million

on table for OK
By Douglas Holt
Tribune staff reporter

'

Emerald Casino officials

offered Tuesday to hand the
state $300 million as part ofa
new push to convince Illinois

regulators to approve a casi-

no in Rosemont
:

. Theproposal, delivered ina
letter to the Illinois Gaming
Board, nearly doubles the
$160 million casino officials

offered ina failed effort to set-

tle allegations that top Emer-
ald officials lied to state regu-
lators and sold casino shares
to people with ties to orga-
nized crime.
GamingBoardAdministra-

tor Philip C. Parenti declined
to comment on the latest pro-
posal for divvying up $615
million that Las Vegas gam-
bling giant MGM-Mirage Inc.

has offeredtopayfora license
to build a casino.

. .
Emerald Casino Inc., head-

ed by former Waste Manage-

ran a failed casino near Gale-
na. The company persuaded
lawmakers in 1999 to grant
them exclusive rights tomove
to Rosemont under a contro-
versial gambling law.

But the deal foundered last

year when the Gaming Board
found the Flynns unsuitable
-for a casino license r

Under the proposal, the
Flynns would- pay a dispro-
portionate share to the state.

AllEmerald shareholders, in-

cluding the Flynns, would
pay $250 million, but the
Flynns would pay an addi-
tional $50 million, sources
saidi

Also, two- shareholders
with alleged mob ties would
not be allowed to profit under
the proposal.
In a recent interview with

the. Tribune, Emerald CEO
Kevin Flynn said his family

PLEASE SEE CASINO,
'
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Legal matters

are looming

for Emerald
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l'

wants a “fairreturn” forrough-
ly $40 million they have sunk
into the casino company.—
The latest proposal would

leave the Flynns with more
than $100 million before taxes
and a profit of roughly $50 mil-

lion after taxes and expenses
are accounted for, said a source
familiar with the negotiations.

The latest pitch by Emerald
comes at a critical time. Two le-

gal matters are rapidly coming
to a head. A lawsuit Emerald
filed last year seeking to force

the state to grant it a casinoTI-

cense is expected to be heard,
and possibly decided, this'

month. Next month marks the
start of a potentially damaging
appeal in which the state will

lay out why it accused Emerald
directors of wrongdoing—a
process Emerald would like to

avoid.

Meanwhile, federal prosecu-

tors are investigating the pro-

posed casino buyout, as well as

Nick S. Boscarino, one of two
casino shareholders with al-

leged ties to the mob. *

The new proposal \ also

swings a spotlight onto'Atty.

GeneralJim Ryan, the Republi-
can candidate for governor.

While seekinghis party'snomi-

nation, he spoke out against*
* any deal that would give the
proposed "Casino’s politically

connected investorgroup wind-
fall profits. He also said any
sale shouldnotpre-empt the ap-

pealprocess set to begin inMay.
. Late Tuesday, his spokesman,
Dan Curry, saidRyan’s position
had not changed.

“If an attempt is made to do
this prior to the revocation
process, he would strongly con-

siderusingthepowers ofthe at-

torney general to block the

“sale,” Cuixy saidr

—

:

,But one casino shareholder,

part ofa group ofminority and
women owners required by
state law, said the proposal
would reduce profit to alleged

wrongdoers while giving the

state a sweeter deal.

“They’re getting there,”

shareholder A1 Johnson said.

“To me, in view of the fact the
* state has a huge deficit, if we
can come with $300 million to

give to the state, boy, what a

help that would be to 3,000. or

4,000 people they’re talking

about laying off. This makes
good sense.” -

Other casino owners include

the wife of Timothy Degnan, a
former top aide to Chicago May-
or Richard Daley; John M. Sis-

to; nephew of state Rep. Ralph
Capparelli (D-Chicago), a key
casino backer; and Susan A. Le-

onis, a friend ofRosemont May-
or Donald Stephens and a lob-

byist for Rosemont.

.

Anti-gambling activist Tom
Grey said Gaming Board offi-

cials have redefined their

charge to maximize state reve-

.
nues rather than regulate casi-

* nos as envisioned by state law.

f
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State Gaming Board member quits

RobertMariano said Friday

he has resigned from the Illi-

nois GamingBoard tobecome

.

president and chief executive

officer ofRoundy’s Inc.-, a Wis-

consin-based grocery whole-

saler and owner of two retail

chains. ' \ '
. ,

Gov. GeorgeRyan appointed

the former Dominick’s Finer

FoodsCEO inJune inan effort

to bring a “fresh perspective”

to the five-member panel after

'

it denied a license to the pro-

posed Emerald Casino in

Rosemont '
.

' . _

The change inpersonnel did

not result in a reversal of the

decisionagainstEmerald.The

would-be casino company is

appealing the decision, and

the board has rejected efforts
'

to settle before a hearing next

month. ---

Mariano’s term was to last

three years. In an April 10 let-

ter toRyan,he saidhisnewdu-

ties will leave him “unable to

devote the necessary time to

the Gaming
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